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SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 
(by ITE in cooperation with SGM and CERIMET) 
By viewing the various products and product groups with regard 
to technological problems of recovery1 it may be stipulated that 
certain common features exist in spite of many differences in 
size, metal input and availability of products. The major tech-
nical constraints on recycling of non-ferrous metals are concerned 
with their separation from materials in the waste stream, from 
other materials added during the manufacture of the product or 
from other elements in alloys. 
On the other hand, regarding the efficiency of scrap collection, 
two different sources should be distinguished. Production waste 
as well as old scrap arising within the industries are usually 
recovered as far as feasible at given technology and prices of 
secondary metals. In contrast, products becoming obsolete within 
the household sector are normally disposed of in household refuse 
and therefore, at present, hardly recovered. This second source 
evidently offers the more important potential for additional re-
cycling. 
1. Aluminium Recycling 
Some of the most important problems are: the increasing complexity 
of scrap to be converted into secondary alloys; the call for re-
duction of energy consumption and of labour requirements; the con-
trol of pollution related to some operative methods used in secon-
dary aluminium metallurgy. 
For some methods in the field of sorting and dressing further 
improvements are to be expected, as additional experience from 
industrial practice can be used. Entirely new approaches might, 
however, be tried for some of the processes: For instance the 
results of conventional shredding applied to unsorted scrap 
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armoured or oil-filled cables. A future development might 
possibly consist in adapting some of the existing methods 
for treating lead sheated cables by modifying the desinte-
gration process, and complementing it with the separation 
of lead from the other metals. The possibility of a cryo-
genic grinding has to be pointed out in which lead is sub-
ject to embrittlement. Of course, the economical factors 
are prevailing on all other ones. 
The recycling of scrapped lead in its more sophisticated forms, 
like batteries and cables, gives rise to a number of pollution 
problems, mainly air pollution, owing to the emission of sulphur 
dioxide and of chloridized fumes, but also water pollution, in 
view of the lowest lead levels in streams, tolerated by law re-
gulations. The last referred factor might cause law infringement, 
when dumping materials, even slightly contaminated by lead com-
pounds. 
Under such conditions, future development might come off as 
follows: 
Improvements in retreatment and recovery of sulphurized-
chloridized fumes, to be accomplished possibly in one 
plant, jointly owned by many smelters, and operating e.g. 
by hydrometallurgical methods. 
Replacing pyrometallurgical methods for treating battery 
active masses and other lead oxides and compounds, with 
other partially or totally hydrometallurgical methods, 
thus reducing air pollution and possibly hindering also 
water pollution. 
The trend to substitute hydrometallurgical methods for pyro-
metallurgical ones is already to be observed in the primary 
lead metallurgy, though in limited amount until now. 
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Attempts might be made - within the hydrometallurgy research 
work - to produce high value lead oxides or compounds directly 
from recycled material, avoiding the reduction to metal, by 
using special selective reagents or by purifying lead salt 
solutions. 
The economic advantages of such an approach are apparent. 
3. Copper Recycling 
To increase the copper recycling, main aspects are: 
To make the scrap more homogeneous1new techniques should 
be developed, although some new processes, like cable 
chopping or car shredding, are already applied on a large 
scale. Important progress is still to be made to generalize 
such methods to mixed scrap. 
A type of scrap to which more research work should be 
applied is low-grade "irony" scrap, such as electric 
motor scrap or copper-steel residues from car shredders. 
Cryogenic grinding is a new way of processing some types 
of scrap, but its economics are still uncertain, being too 
dependent on the price of the cooling agent. An estimation 
of the conditions under which such operations are profi-
table could help assessing the future of this method; scrap 
and copper prices, choice and price of the cooling agent, 
size of the cryogenic plant, etc. should be taken into 
account. 
For secondary copper smelters and alloyers, a reduction of 
the treatment costs depends primarily on furnace operations. 
Methods like oxygen enrichment of the air, air preheating, 
natural gas paling, are to be studied further to be applied 
on a large scale. 
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The improvement in the recovery of by-products from 
copper scrap and of the proportion of copper recycled 
from the converter to the blast-furnace as a slag, 
should also be increased. 
Electrolytic refining should also be the subject for 
research on the way of treating anodes produced from 
very impure blister copper or complex scrap. In some 
cases, this might allow to avoid either a preliminary 
refining, or the production of second-quality copper 
that is more difficult to utilize. 
4. Zinc Recycling 
To increase the zinc recycling research work, one should con-
centrate on the recycling of galvanized products and zinc die 
castings. In addition zinc recycling from products such as 
batteries or tyres might be of interest. 
In the case of zinc recovery from galvanized products1 there 
is at present only one direct process of recovery, the 
Prayon process. However, under present conditions the pro-
cess is not yet applicable. On the other hand different 
processes for the treatment of iron dusts and sludges 
dusts have been developed. These dusts and sludges are 
of various origins: 
blast furnaces 
converters 
open-hearth and electric furnaces. 
The industrially most elaborate process to retreat iron 
dusts consists in the direct reduction of these dusts in 
a WAEL2-type rotary furnace. The economics of this process 
would moreover require Zn-rich dusts. The processing of 
ordinary blast furnace dusts (4-5 % Zn) would not be econo-
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mical. However, up to now only small quantities of zinc are 
recovered from galvanized products, mainly due to economic 
reasons. 1 
NeYt to galvanized products, still important and yet hardly 
utilized sources of zinc recycling are zinc die castings 
which are primarily used in the motor car industry. The re-
cycling difficulties of these products result from their 
widespread applications especially as small parts. So far, 
larger quantities have only been recovered from motor cars. 
Recycling from other product areas is still very small be-
cause of disposal in household refuse and separation diffi-
culties. 
So far, zinc recycling from primary batteries has not been 
feasible, since obsolete cells are disposed of in household 
refuse and are either dumped or incinerated. Other problems 
are related to the mechanical separation of batteries. 
As for the zinc oxides used in tyres, there are several tech-
niques of recycling. At present, only small quantities are 
recovered in F.R. Germany. How far recycling in this field 
will actually increase in future depends largely on the 
choice of technology. This decision is subject to economical 
factors whereby zinc recovery plays only a subordinate role. 
5. Tin Recycling 
By far the most important individual area of tin application - as 
regards additional recycling- is packaging, i.e. tinplate from old 
cans. For many years the new scrap resulting from the production of 
tinplate and especially cans has been recycled. However, much larger 
quantities of old tin-containing materials have remained almost unused. 
1 It must be pointed to the fact, that besides research for a better 
product from flue dust processing, there exists the need for an 
economically feasible method for recovery of zinc from galvanized 
steel scrap before this scrap enters the steelwork furnace. The 
economic advantage of such a process would not only lie in the 
zinc recovery, but also in the upgrading of steel scrap. 
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They get into industrial and domestic refuse and are only 
rarely recycled. At present, recycling usually takes place 
only in the form of steel recycling. The recovery of tin 
from used tinplate packaging is up to now subject to re-
search efforts undertaken in nearly all industrialized 
countries. The main obstacles to the salvaging of used 
material are the collection and processing problems; the 
detinning process itself seems to be less problematic, 
as the technique is principally the same as in the case 
of production wastes (new scrap). 
The tin content of alloys such as white metal (bearings), 
solder, bronze, etc. is already recycled to a comparative-
ly large extent. But most tin recycling processes in this 
field result in "Mischzinn" or similar lead and tin con-
taining alloys which are reused as alloys. It seems to be 
appropriate to emphasize the problem of high grade tin 
separation from tin-lead-alloys in an economic way as one 
of the most relevant and necessary developments in this 
area. 
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Introduction 
In COM (75) 535, final of 29.10.75, on "Objectives, priori-
ties and means of a common policy of research and develop-
ment", the Commission proposed among other things that 
recycling of scarce materials be retained as Community 
priority for the coming five years. In this context the "Sub-
committee CREST R&D raw materials" has examined the situa-
tion in the Member States and concluded that an outline of 
Community R&D activities should take into account the findings 
of techno-econornic studies in this field. Among such studies 
one should cover the recycling of non-ferrous metals. 
As outlined in the annex of the research contract underlying 
this study, the analysis should determine the recovery potential 
of used materials, on the basis of the metal content of finis~cd 
products, taking into account the present technology for recovery 
of old scrap. 
ITE, Societe Generale des Minerais (SGM), Belgium, and Cerimet 
Italy, in joint efforts prepared a survey of recycling 
technologies, consisting of three volumes in total. In addition 
ITE developed a quantitative framework with respect to recy~ling 
potentials of aluminium, lead, copper, tin and zinc. As for 
the material-flow-data for the German economy ITE based this 
analysis upon input/output-data provided bv Deutsches Institut 
fUr Wirtschaftsforschung (DI~~), Berlin, and INFRATEST-INDUSTRIA, 
Mlinchen. 
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The material flow, the assessment of the potential of old 
scrap and, finally, the identification of areas for R&D 
activities to increase the recycling of non-ferrous metals 
are subject of this fourth volume of the complete study. 
It should be noted, however, that this work employing 
input/output-tables for following the detailed material 
flowthrough the economy had the character of a pilot-study 
from the very beginning. In order to keep the efforts 
necessary to cope with the input/output-approach in rea-
sonable limits, this part of the study was confined to 
F.R. Germany, where basic data for 1972 were available. 
For a more recent year such as 1976 estimates can only be 
derived from the 1972 table upon the assumption of stable 
input/output-relationships. They are shown in appendix B 
for reference purposes. 
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1. Selection of non-ferrous metal containing products on 
the basis of input/output-tables 
1.1. Preliminary remarks on the input/output-matrix 
1.1.1. The relationship of an input/output-matrix 
Each individual branch of an economy - an economic sector -
is related to the other. The production of sector A - e.g. 
smelter production of copper - is needed for the production 
of sector C - e.g. the production of semi-finished goods 
made of brass. Besides, sector C may also have to procure 
products of sector B - e.g. smelter production of zinc. 
Such necessary procurements from sectors A and B for pro-
duction in sector C are called intermediate inputs. Apart 
from procurement issues (as viewed by C) there are also 
supply aspects concerning A and B: this flow of goods will 
be called deliveries. However, neither is sector C only a 
receiver of intermediate products nor are sectors A and B 
exclusively delivering sectors: sector C delivers its 
production (semi-finished brass ware) to the sectors D and E 
{e.g. production of taps, cocks and valves). Yet, production 
scrap arises in these sectors through manufacturing and is 
delivered back to A and B {copper smelter, zinc smelter), if 
possible to C (industry of semi-finished goods). Again 
to the receiver this is intermediate input and to the sup-
plying sectors deliveries (see Figure 1). 
These mutual relationships between individual sectors of an 
economy - called intersectoral production relationship - are 
drawn up in a two-dimensional matrix in which all sectors 
are listed on the one hand as suppliers(by line) and on the 
other as receivers of intermediate products (by column) • 
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Figure 1 : INTERLOCKS OF DELIVERIES AND SUPPLIES BETNEEN FIVE 
PRODUCTION SECTORS 
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Table 1 gives an example of such intersectoral production 
relationships for five sectors. 
Table 1: THE INTERMEDIATE PART OF INPUT-OUTPUT-
TABLES 
Purchasing sectors 
1:/l A B c D E I: 
~ 
0 
+l 
ab ad 0 A a a ac ae a. 
<Ll 
1:/l 
t1' B ba bb be bd be b. 
s:: 
..-i c ea cb cc cd ce c. ~ 
<Ll 
> " -~ D da db de dd de d. 
...-I 
<Ll 
Q E ea eb ec ed ee e. 
-- r------------------------ ----
r .a .b .c .d .e .. 
Apart from these intersectoral production relationships 
there are also so-called intrasectoral relationships. 
These are shown by the flow aa, bb, etc. (see Table 1). 
They refer to deliveries within a sector which may be 
caused by spec~alization of individual companies (e.g. 
a producer of semi-finished goods may deliver its manu-
factured copper rods to another which processes them to 
wire) • 
The sum of deliveries (a., b., ••• ) to other manufacturing 
sectors is called intersectoral or intermediate output or 
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intermediate demand, respectively; summed up ·column-wise 
(.a, .b, ••• ), the aggregates are called intersectoral or 
intermediate input. 
This intermediate section of an input/output-matrix is most 
important. However, it must be supplemented because 
- on the one hand, not all deliveries of a sector must 
necessarily be transferred to another manufacturing 
sector; moreover, they can also be demanded by domestic 
and foreign consumers or investors1 and, thus, be turned 
over to final use; 
- on the other hand, not all intermediate products are pro-
cured from other domestic manufacturing sectors, but can 
also be imported. 
The matrix of input/output-relationships between individual 
sectors of an economy, as shown in Table 1, must therefore 
be supplemented by sectors which account for these aspects: 
consumption, investment and exports are added as receiving 
sectors. The lines of intermediate output must be supple-
mented so as to include procurements from abroad (imports); 
in the view of the receiving sectors this is primary input. 
The complete input/output-matrix is shown in Table 2. The 
entire raw material flow may be outlined as follows: the 
copper smelter A procures its raw materials partly from the 
foreign country M, and partly from domestic sources (e.g. new 
scrap from copper manufacturing industries) • The intermediate 
products leave the smelter as blister or refined copper and 
are delivered partly to further manufacturers(e.g. the pro-
ducers of semi-finished goods), partly for export. Only the 
former remains in the process of domestic manufacturing. 
The producers of semi-finished goods themselves process the 
1 Intermediate products and investments are basically different: 
Whereas intermediate products are directly used for a product, 
investments serve for the manufacture of a product. 
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copper and deliver it to further domestic sectors, or export 
it. Now, the supplied sectors may produce locks and fittings, 
etc. Again, these are forwarded in part to intermediate de-
mand of other sectors (e.g. mechanical engineering), but 
also in part to final use (consumption, investment or exports). 
The flow is not completed as long as deliveries are made to 
further manufacturing sectors: it ends when deliveries are 
totally turned over to final demand. 
TABLE 2: BASIC OUTLINE OF AN INPUT-OUTPUT-TABLE 
Purchasing sectors 
A B c D E r Con sump- Invest- Export ! r 
I tion ment ~ A 'IJ 0 .... ,.,. Ill ::I Ill "" B Ill 1-' 0 1-' +l 
0 c ~ 0. 0. 4l m Cl) Ill !3 
D [ Ill Ill C'> ::s ::I s:: 0. 0. ..-1 
"" 
E 
'11 
> 
..-1 
--------..... ~----------------- --· 41 s: Intel'.lnediate In-plts Q 
Import Primary input Imports for final demand 
Gross production . 
. 1.1.2. The role of input-output tables within the study 
In a raw ma ter·ial flow analysis completed for the Bundes-
ministerium fur Wirtschaft (Federal Ministry of Economics) , 
the Deutsches Institut fur Wirtschaftsforschung (DIW) to-
gether with INFRA'I'EST-INDUSTRIA drew up a comprehensive 
input/output-matrix for internal use. Employing the latest 
available input/output-table for F. R. Germany,a 56-production-
sector-table for 1972, as a basis, the internal matrix 
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holds 278 production sectors, including those relevant for 
aluminium, copper, lead, zinc, and tin. Referring to the 
data given in this comprehensive matrix, the path of an 
initial output such as the production of a lead smelter may 
be traced through the whole economy {e.g. from the lead-acid 
accumulator industry to the automobile industry and hence, 
to exports,investment or consumption). 
For the original analysis of raw material flows mentioned above 
the availability of imported raw materials only was calculated 
in value terms. Thus, for the purpose of the CREST-study, it 
was necessary 
- to transfo1n the value data of raw materials at disposal 
into quantities, and 
to include both domectic primary and secondary material, 
apart from raw material imports. 
The flow of raw materials, ·in quantities, was derived from 
the structural output data of each production sector using 
these materials. Although this procedure may result in some 
shortcomings in special cases, i. e. whenever sectoral output 
is inhomogeneous yet in spite of the underlying, highly 
disaggregated input/output-table, the approach seems 
acceptable in total. As for primary input from domestic sources 
it is aswell reflected in the sectoral output data as that. 
of imported metals: As soon as the material has entered the 
domestic supply system it is of no importance whether the 
metal originates from inland or from foreign sources. 
The primary inputs in total are compiled in Table 3. The 
figures cover raw material and non-ferrous products of the 
first manufacturing stage. By input/output-calculation these 
inputs were assigned to final demand, including exports of 
finished goods. To assess the metal quantities domestically 
available for recycling, it is necessary to adjust the results 
of the input/output-matrix by adding the metal content of 
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Table 3: CALCULATION OF THE PRIMARY INPUTS OF THE INPUT-
OUTPUT-TABLES 1972 
~ s Al Pb Cu Zn Sn 
Domestic pro-
duction of 
primary and 711.9 322.2 398.5 382.5 2.4 
secondary 
smelters 
Direct use 33.6 1o.o 147.6 34.4 9.7 
of scrap 
Increase (-) 
and 
decrease (+) - 2.5 - 1.o - 9.2 + 12 .o - o.4 
of visible 
stocks 
Imports of 
non-ferrous 
metals and 5o2.5 63.2 528.6 194.4 18.5 
semi-finished 
products1 
Total input 1245.5 394.4 1o65.5 623.3 3o.2 
1 Excluding imports of new and old scrap, ores and concentrates, 
which are included in the production figure 
Source: METALLGESELLSCHAFT AG: Hetalstatistics, 1964-1974, 
62. Ed., Frankfurt/Main 1975; STATISTISr.HES BUNDES-
AMT: Fachserie G, AuBenhandel, R. 2, Spezialhandel 
nach Waren und Landern 1972: ite estimates. 
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imported finished goods, for instance the lead-content of 
imported lead-acid-accumulators. Apart from the flow of 
raw materials into final demand components (consumption, 
investment, exports), the metals may also be used as 
auxiliary materials at various production stages or disappear 
from the economic cycle due to production losses. Lead, for 
example, is incorporated in lead-acid accumulators, and through 
deliveries of the accumulator-industry to the automobile 
industry part of it shows up a metal-content of final 
demand for automobiles. However, lead is also used by the 
chemical industry as catalyzers, i. e. it is not processed 
directly into chemical products. This portion should therefore 
not be declared as the lead component of final demand for 
chemical products, but rather as auxiliary materials 
remaining within the chemical industry. DIW and INFRATEST-
INDUSTRIA took account of this aspect when presenting their 
input/output-results. 
Furthermore, the results given below were subject to 
plausibility controls through joint efforts of the partici-
pating institutes (ITE, INFRATEST-INDUSTRIA, DIW). In 
some cases of greater discrepancies between the input/output-
results the basic data were revised upon indication by cross-
checks with partially available data of official statistics 
or information provided by associations. Because of pure 
practical reasons, li~its of computation were set, as not 
each and every little quantity of metal could be included in 
print-out of the flow pattern. By weighing the pros and 
cons between clarity and accuracy a raw material was 
regarded as having been traced -through the whole of the 
economy when at least 90 % of the original input had been 
ascribed to the final demand components. The shares of 
original input actually recorded totalled in case of 
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-
aluminium 95%, 
- copper 96%, 
- lead 93%, 
- zinc 96%, 
-
tin 96%. 
Finally, further issues that could affect the "truth" of 
the raw material flow to final demand categories should be 
pointed out here. 
One distortion of the raw material flow - yet negligible 
in view of the problem at stake - is already caused by 
the fact that minor metal quantities actually required 
as auxiliary materials have been ascribed to the final 
demand components, sectors 57 to 61 of the matrix. Due to 
the difficulties in determining each relationship in which 
a certain input is employed partly or totally as an aux-
iliary material, a percentage of 0.3 was taken as minimum 
amount for following the flow. Sectoral deliveries or 
supplies, respectively, amounting to less than 0.3% of 
total raw material input have not been listed individually 
in the step by step scheme, but under the collective number 
99999. Therefore, these deliveries or supplies could not 
be identified any closer and were continued to be treated 
as raw material quantities still within the economic cycle. 
Another distortion may be caused by the fact, that individual 
sectors are still not sufficiently disaggregated. For it is 
conceivable that there are various production lines in a 
certain sector which feature different raw material contents 
and different structures of deliveries. 
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1.2. Examples of raw material flow 
In this chapter, examples of input/output-relationships 
will be shown for several products elucidating at the 
same time the possibilities of analytical assessment. 
While finished products and such which are mostly de-
livered to final demand are only suitable for showing the 
intermediate input relationship, intermediate products 
have also been chosen. They primarily allow to demonstrate 
the intersectoral output relationships. Apart from the 
intention to analyze both input and output patterns the 
examples have been chosen at random. 
1.2.1. Aluminium 
The use of aluminium is generally wide spread, dominated 
by few major fields. As regards finished products the 
automobile sector deserves special attention. Major alu-
minium supplies to the sector are the foundries accounting 
for about 50%. These include both primary and secondary 
aluminium which are processed into engine blocks, cylinder 
heads and many other small parts. Drop forgings such as 
pistons, connecting-rods and wheel rims, too, originate 
from this input sector. Furthermore, the producers of 
semi-finished goods play an important role as suppliers 
for the motor car industry. In this case, major intermediate 
products are rolled products for body parts such as hoods or 
complete lorry bodies, and moulded and drawn articles such 
as profiles, rods, tubes, etc. 
On the output side there is a definite concentration on 
final demand of which roughly 50% are exports (see Table 4) . 
In order to give an example of interesting output patterns 
a sector has been picked out which manufactures a typical 
intermediate product: the industry of semi-finished aluminium 
goods. 
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Table 4: STRUCIURE OF ll!PUl'S AND 0\J'l'PUTS OF AI1JNINTir·1 FOR TilE r.moR-
CAR INDUSTRY, 1972, in 1 <XX> t 
Int:>Uts = purchases from OUtputs = cJeliveries to 
o:xle Specification Quantity Code Specification (Uantity 
primal:y input 38,6 1o iron and steel 
6o §L~!:!-desf~~---2!.§ indust:ry o, 1 
E 39,2 43 food industry o, 1 
44o21 automobile repair 
1o iron and steel business 1,9 
industry o, 1 45 hlilding and civil 
11 iron and steel engineering o,5 
foundries 2,o 54999 miscellaneous 
12 drawing plants services o, 1 
and cold rolling 21 intrasectoral 
mills o,2 deliveries 2o,8 
13oo7 aluminium 99999 not attributable foundries 116,8 deliveries 16 1 
----------------------L-13o1o semimanufactured intennediate products of demand 39,6 
aluminium 41 ,o 
14 chemical indust:cy o,3 57/59 cbmestic final 
2oov7 production of deroand 96,4 
precision tools o,5 61 ~rtL _______ 95_& 
2oo12 ptmp and valve total final demand 1 92, 2 
m:mufacture o, 1 62/63 auxiliary 
2oo33 oil hycJraulics materials 1,5 
and pneumatics o, 1 
24oo9 autamti ve elec-
trical e.quipnent 3,7 
26 steel forging o,4 
27oo5 manufacture of 
locks and 
fittings 2,2 
27999 other production 
of ·tools and 
finished articles 
of rretal o,4 
34999 other plastic 
manufactures o,2 
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Tahlc 4 continued 
I 
-· 
Inputs =' purr.h~c~s fro:n Outputs= deliveries to 
f--.---
--- I Quootity Code StJEd.fication Ccx:le Specification Quantity 
f--·--- ·---- . 
45 :t.u i ldir~g and ci-
vil C.:.1Jh:ccrh:.g o,3 
21 intrasectoral 
pcrchCISes 2o,8 
99999 rot C'!ttrjbu-
table purchases S,o 
-~-... --------------·----
int(;DTle(liate 
jnput 194,1 
-
total input 233,3 total output 233,3 
Source: Calculations b?.sed. on the inrut-output-table of aJ.urninimn. 
This sector produces its supplies almost exclusively from 
primary smelters; the output side, however, reveals the 
assumed multiform structure. 
Building and civil engineering is the chief consumer accounting 
for 24% of intermediate demand. The products include sheets 
for front , roof , and wall-platings; but also profiles and 
rods which are_processed into door and window-frames and 
balcony balustrades. Further main users of semi-finished 
goods are the manufacturers of aluminium foils, strips and 
cans, alum.init.un products for electrical use as well as the 
motor car industry (see Table 5) • 
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Table 5: S'l'ROC'IURE OF D1PUTS AND aJTPUTS OF Ail.JNINnl1 FOR TilE 
PIDDOCTION OF SEMJM\NUFAC'IURID GOCDS I 1972 I in 1 000 t 
Inputs = purchases f.rom OUtputs = deliveries to 
Code Specification !Quantity Code Specification J Quantity 
primnry input 28ol2 13o13 zinc smelters o 18 
------- --- 19oo1 wagon making 316 
13oo9 aluminium 2o rrcchanical en-
srrelters 384,2 gineerinj 512 
21 motorcar industry 41 1o 
24oo7 tele-camruni-
cation equip-rent 32 1o 
24oo8 autanatic data-
processing EqUip-
m=nt 181o 
24oo9 autarotive electri-
cal equiprent 519 
24o1o radio1television 
and grarrophone 
:manufacture 614 
24o19 pro:luction of 
transfonrers 119 
24o2o aluminium products 
for· .electrical use 44,6 
2Soo3 rranufacture of 
optical instru-
ments 1218 
25999 other precesion 
engineering and 
optical industry o 15 
27oo5 manufacture of 
locks and fittings 6,9 
27oo9 production of alu-
minium foils 1 
strips and cans 6112 
27o1o production of tu-
bular fumiture 
and equipnent 1116 
27o23 production of 
tinplate packa:;ing 3113 
44o21 autarobile repair 
business 112 
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Table 5 continued 
Inputs =' purchases from Outputs ~ deliveries to 
Code Specification I Quantity Code Specification JQua.."Jtity 
--
44o27 ro2.nufacture of 
tools and finished 
articles of metal 4,4 
45 building and ci-
vil E-ngineering 116,9 
99999 not attributable 
f!cl!Y!.'.:Eies _______ §.QL~-
intenrE>diate 
danand 487,o 
61 exports 177,4 
---·-
total j11put 664,4 total output 664,4 
Source: Se2 table 4 • 
Since semi-finished aluminium goods are just intermediate 
products the only final demand component is exports. How-
ever, accounting for 26.7% of total output, their signifi-
cance should not be underesti~ated. 
1.2.2. Lead 
The use of lead is not so widely spread as in the case of 
aluminium. In broad terms, this implies that the inter-
sectoral relationships are fe\'ler and that the relationship 
between smelter and final demand is closer. Therefore, as 
an example for input relationship a sector that is most 
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Table 6: STP.UC'IURE OF ll-lPUTS AND OUTPUTS OF LEAD FOR DUIIDINC /J.ND 
CIVIL ENGJNECRING. 1972, in 1 000 t 
Inputs = purchases from Outputs = deliveries to 
Code Specification j Quantity Cbde Specification !Quantity 
pr.imary input o,8 45 intrasectoral 
--------------------
deliveries o,8 
13o18 s~~ufactured 99999 not attributable 
products of lead 17,9 de1!~ri~~------_bl 
13o19 lead foundries 6,2 intennediate 
14.oo2 paints and danand 3,1 
lacquers industry 1,5 57/59 domestic final 
15 mineral oil danand 25,6 
processing o, 1 61 ~~~--------2L~ 2oo15 machines for civil total final danand 25,8 
engineering o,4 
2oo23 lifting, handling 62/63 auxiliary materials 2,7 
and haulage 
equipnent· o,2 
2oo3o production of 
taps, oocks, and 
valves o, 1 
21 notorcar in-
dustry o,2 
24o17 oopper cables 
and other products 
for electrical use o,4 
24o23 acctnnUlator 
industry o,6 
29 glass industry o,5 
45 intrasectoral 
purchases o,8 
99999 not attributable 
Pl!fha:z~--. ___ 1L2 
intennediate input 3o,8 
total inp.lt 31,6 total outr:ut 31,6 
Soo.roe: Calculations based on the input-output-table of lead. 
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Table 7: S'ffiU:'IURE OF TI!PUTS At ID aiTPUTS OF ID\0 FOR PATin'S AND 
Il\CCUERS ; 1972, in 1 ooo t 
Inp..1ts = purchases fran Outputs = deliveries to 
Cbde Specification j Quantity Code Specification I Quantity 
primary input o,o 14999 other chEmical 
----------------------- i.ndusb:y o,3 
13o2o lead smelters 32,6 2oo15 machines for 
27o18 production of civil engineering o,1 
tubes and cap- 2o999 other mechanical 
sules of lead· engineering o,2 
and tin o,3 21 notorcar industry 1 11 
14oo2 intrasectoral 23 shipbuilding in-purchases o, 1 dustry o, 1 
99999 not attributable 24 electrical en-E~fb~2~------------2L2 gineering o,5 
intennediate 33 printing industry o,9 input 33,3 
45 building and civil 
engineering 1,5 
99999 not attribltable 
9-el!veri~----~ 
intennediate 
demand 8,3 
57/59 danestic final 
demand 9,o 
61 ~rt2 ______ _12.t.! 
total final 
demand 24,1 
62/63 auxiliru:y 
materials o,9 
total input 33,3 total output. 33,3 
Soorce: See table 6 .• 
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heterogeneous, i.e. that uses lead in most diverse forms, 
shall be chosen: building and civil engineering. 
One outstanding feature is the dominance of semi-finished 
lead consumption accounting for 56.7% of total input. These 
include mainly sheets, belts, strips and foils which are 
used for architectural purposes, partly for roofs, partly 
for chimney and bay-window-frames. Less important is the 
input of lead castings (19.6% of input). The remaining 23.7% 
of intermediate input are shared by nine other suppliers 
(see Table 6) • 
Paints and lacquers as a second example belong to a commodity 
group with a relatively wide-spread delivery pattern. The 
main intermediate consumers of paints and lacquers are the 
motor car and the building and civil engineering sectors. 
The remaining deliveries are distributed quite evenly (see 
Table 7). 
1.2.3. Copper 
The use of copper is still more widely scattered than that of 
aluminium. Therefore, the input pattern - e.g. of the 
machine-tool industry - includes not only supplies of 
primary products from the first production stage, but also 
a number of intermediate products or even finished goods 
which are used as components (see Table 8). Each inter-
mediate product plays a subordinate role - apart from 
products for electrical use. 
As a supplier of intermediate products the machine-tool 
industry is only of limited importance; the major portion 
is passed on to final demand, in equal parts for fixed invest-
ment and exports. 
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'l'able 8: S'l'RUC'Iffi~ OF ThTI?Urf~ 1'1::0 OUTPUTS OF COPPER FOR .r-1?\.CHINE-'l'COL 
INDUS'ffi.Y, 197~, in 1 ooo t 
Inputs = purchases from Outputs = deli verics to 
COde SJ:.---.ecification !Quantity Code Sp:~cificati.on j Quantity 
~----------r-------+-------------~--------
12 
primaty input 5,3 
dra\'ring plants 
and oold rolling 
mills o, 1 
13oo5 senimanufactured 
products of copper 3,1 
13oo6 CXJppo...r foundries 2, 5 
2oo3o pro:1uction of taps, 
rocks,and valves o,2 
2oo31 tranf~ssion 
engineering o,1 
2oo33 oil hydraulics and 
pneunatics o,1 
2o999 other mechanical 
engineering o, 1 
24o18 electric motors 
and generators 0 11 
24o19 production of 
transformers o 11 
24o3o copper pro-Jucts for 
electrical use 0 1 9 
24999 other electrical 
engi.necring o 1 2 
26cx:>1 manufacture of 
wn-ferrous scre\-JS o1 1 
26999 other steel forging o,1 
27oo8 manufacture of cu-
priferous sundries o 1 1 
99999 not at:tributable 
P.~b~;~~------1-L~ 
intenncdiate input 8 ,8 
total ·input 1411 
99999 
59 
61 
not CJ.ttributable 
9~!.:iY~t~~----------l.l.~ 
intcrm0diat.e 
danand 1,4 
gross fixed capital 
formation 6,2 
a'fX)rts 6 5 _______________ .£_ 
total final 
demand 12 1 7 
total output 1411 
Source: Calculations l:x1sed on the inr:ut-outp.lt-table of copper. 
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'!able 9: S'.IRUC'lURE OF lllPUTS AND OOTPUTS CF COPPER FOR PRODU:::TS 
FOR EI..B:TRICAL USE, 1972, in 1 ooo t 
Inputs = purchases from Outputs = deliveries to 
Code Specification jQuantity Code Specification j Quantity 
pri.mal:y input 29511 2 electricity 1,6 
. 
6o stock decrease o 1 
----------------------L-- 1o iron and steel 
1: 29512 industcy 1 13 
13oo6 copper foundries o, 1 
12 drawing plants and 14 chanical industry 1 ,6 cold rolling mills 011 
13oo5 sem:i.manufactured 2ooo1 machine-tool 
products of ropper 22,8 industcy 0 19 
13oo6 copper foundries o,2 2oo15 machines for civil engineering 1 11 
13oo8 ooppcr srrelters 1819 2oo23 lifting 1 ha11dling 
24oo7 tele-oammunication and haulage 
equiprent o12 equiprent o,7 
24o11 electrical heating 2co31 transmission 
equiprrent o, 1 engineering 117 
24o13 electrical refrige- 21 notorcar industry 1112 
rator and washing 23 shipbuilding in-
madline manufac- dustry 215 
ture 011 
24o15 production of lCM- 24oo7 tele-a:mnunication equiprent 617 
volta:je switch-
gears 011 24oo9 autanotive electri-
24o18 electric rrotors cal equipnent 3,o 
and generators o19 24o1o radio,television, 
24o19 production of and grarophone 
transfonrers o 17 
manufacture 316 
24999 other electrical 24o11 electrical heating 
engineering o12 
equipnent 219 
26oo1 manufacture of 24o12 household electrical applianre manu-
non-ferrous screws o, 1 facture 1 11 
24o17/ intrasectoral 24o13 electrical refrige-24o3o purchases 21,o rator and washing 
99999 not attributable machine manufacture 2,8 
2:!ffh~~-------2-L2 24o14 production of high-
intenrediate inJ;:Ut 66,3 voltage switchgears 1,2 
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Table 9 continued 
Inputs = purchases from Outputs = deli~~ries to 
Code Specification f Quantity Cbde Specification I Quantity 
24o15 prcxluction of 
low-voltage 
switchgears 1,5 
24o16 producticn of in-
stallation equip-
ment 1,9 
24o18 electric notors 
and gererators 7,4 
24o19 production of 
transfomers 5,8 
24999 other electrical 
engineering 7,7 
25 precision enginee-
ring and optical 
industry 1,2 
26oo1 manufacbl:re of non-
ferroos screws o, 1 
26999 t'other steel forging o,9 
45 building and civil 
engmeering 6,2 
24o17/ intrasect.oral 
24o3o deliveries 21,o 
99999 oot attributable -
9~livcries ___ .]~~ 
intenrediate 
outp.It 13o,5 
57/59 d::mestic final 
demand 183,6 
61 ~rt~ ____ _!5t 7 
total final 
demand 229,3. 
62/63 auxiliary materials 1,7 
total input 361,5 total outp.lt 361,5 
Sourre: See table 8. 
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The manufacturing of products for electrical use, such as 
cables, etc. belongs to a sector which bears interesting 
features both on the input side and especially on the 
output side (see Table 9). On principle, two different kinds 
of material input may be distinguished: On the one hand 
products of the first production stage, and on the other 
direct use of scrap (new scrap) for i~stance from cable 
processors. On the output side the deliveries of this sector 
are widely scattered to other producing sectors. Among others 
they comprise redeliveries to preceding production stages 
such as foundries. 
1.2.4. Zinc 
Similar to lead, the production relationships of zinc are 
quite limited. Deliveries from the smelter to final demand 
are comparatively direct. Exceptions are the building and 
civil engineering sector as well as the galvanized steel sheet 
industry. 
The main suppliers of'the building and civil engineering sec-
tor are the custom galvanizers accounting for 31.2% of inter-
mediate input (see Table 10). They galvanize windows, doors, 
and door frames as well as bridge construction elements or 
drainage systems. Custom galvanizers are called upon 
especially for components which are not standardized but made 
to order. 
Regarding the delivery flows the galvanized steel sheet sec-
tor is particularly interesting (see Table 11) • Whereas the 
input pattern is ruled by the supplies from smelters, the 
structure of the successive production stages reveals the 
manifold use of this intermediate product: The major con-
sumer is the building and civil engineering sector sharing 
almost 40%. However, actually it gets even more because of 
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'!able 1o : STROC"'URE <F INPUTS AND OUTPUTS OF ZD\C FOR IDIIDTh!G 
AND CIVIL ENGINEERIN3, 1972, in 1 ooo t 
Inputs = purchases from OUtputs = deliveries to 
COde Specification I Quantity Cbc1e Specification I Quantity 
l?!~_!n-E:!L __ _&~ 21999 other notorcar 
indust:ry o,3 
1ooo1 galvanizing steel 1o,4 53 flat:--letting 
1ooo2 galvanizing seam- rosiness 4,o 
less steel tubes o,9 54999 miscellaneous 
1o999 other iron and services o,3 
steel industry o,9 45 intrasectoral 
12oo1 manufacture of deliveries 4,1 
welding electrcx:les 1,6 99999 not attributable 
12002 production of hot 2~liveri~ ____ £d 
galvanized steel intermediate 
wire 2,3 deirand 15,1 
13oo5 sem:im:mufactured 
products of oopper 1,1 57/59 darestic final 
13co6 oopper foundries 1,1 demand 112,3 
13o14 zinc foundries o,5 61 ~s 0 7 ------~-
13o15 sem:im:mufactured total final derrand 113 ,o 
prcxlucts of zinc 24,2 62/63 au.xiliazy materials 13,8 
14oo2 paints and laa:ruers 
irrlustry o,5 
14999 other chenical 
industry o,2 
19oo3 architectural 
oonstruction 6,1 
19999 other steel 
oonstruction o,3 
2oo3o production of taps, 
oocks,and valves o,2 
24o16 production of in-
stallation equip-
ment o,4 
24o25 prcxluction of 
primary batteries o,2 
26001 manufacture of non-
ferrcus screws o, 1 
26999 other steel forging o, 1 
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Table 1o continued 
Inputs = purchases fr:an Outputs= deliveries to 
Code Specification I Quantity Code Specification I Quantity 
27oo4 manufacture of 
non-ferrous tools 
and articles for 
households,agri-
culture,and small 
trade o,2 
27oo8 manufacture of 
rupriferous sun-
dries o, 1 
27o16 production of 
construction ele-
]'fents of steel 
sheet 3,9 
27o17 manufacture of 
steel tube and 
sheet products 6,6 
27o22 custan galvanizing 34,5 
27999 other production 
of tools and fi-
nished articles 
of metal o, 1 
44o13 non-ferrous rretal 
production and 
non-ferrous rnetal 
foundries o, 1 
44o19 steel and light 
metal construction o,9 
45 intrasectoral. 
p..rrchases 4,1 
99999 not attributable 
E~ch~~--- 9.J. 
inte.J:Irediate .inplt 11o, 7 
total inplt 141,9 total ot.tp.1t 141,9 
Swrce: Calculations based on the ~t-output-table of zinc. 
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Table 11 : STROC'IURE OF INPUTS NID OOTPUTS OF zrnc FOR G\LVANIZED 
S'lEEL SHEEr, 1972 I in 1 000 t 
Inputs = purchases fran Outputs = deliveries to 
Code Specification j Quantity Code Specification I Quantity 
E!fl.!}~_inEu!;; __ _11.d 1o iron and steel 
indust:ry o 16 
13o13 zinc smelters 14 1o 12oo2 production of hot 
galvanized steel 
wire o13 
14 cha:nical industry o 18 
19oo2 production of 
containers o 15 
19oo3 architectural con-
struction 1 11 
19999 other steel con-
structicn o,2 
2o mechanical enginee-
ring 011 
21 motorcar industry o 16 
24 electrical enginee-
ring o, 1 
27o11 ash cans and dust 
bins o 13 
27o15 production of steel 
cx:ntainers 117 
27o16 production of o:>n-
struction ele:nents 
of steel sheet 212 
27o17 mining machineJ:y 115 
27999 other pn:xluction 
of tools and finished 
articles of metal o 13 
45 building and cl vil 
engineering 1o14 
99999 not attrib.ltable 
d~iv~ries ________ 516_ 
intennediate demand 26 13 
61 exports 34 1o 
material losses 1 '1 
total input 61,4 total outplt 6114 
Source: See table 1o • 
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Table 12 SI'RU::'lUHE OP TI'!PUl;S l'UID CUIPUTS OF TlN F'OR PRODOCTIOO 01? 
SOIDERS, 1972, in 1 <XX> l: 
-
Inputs ~ purchases fl."''OU Outputs = cJeli veries to 
-----
Code Specificz.tt:ion j Quantity CCYJe Specification j Quantity 
EE~~!L:i~~t_ ___ _1L2 2oo19 rnad1ines for fcxx1 
indust:ry o, 1 
13:>23 seniitunufactured 2oo2o manufacture of products of tin 1,8 tedmical apparatus o,5 
2o999 other Jnedhanical 
engineering o,2 
21 mJtorcar li1dustry 1,4 
·23 shipbuilding industry o, 3 
24oo7 tele-cOMmunication 
equiprrent o,5 
24oo8 automatic data-pro-
cessing equipnents o,7 
24o12 household electrical 
appliance manufac-
ture o, 1 
24ol3, electrical refrige-
rator and \-lashing 
mashine I!'.anufacture o,l 
'24o16 p1.-oduction of in-
stallation equip-
ment o, 1 
249991 oth~r eJ.<;ctrical 
C::.ngme.ermg o,3 
27999 other ptuduction 
of tools and fj,nished 
articles of J:t"etal o,2 
99999 not.attributable 
deliveries o,3 
total in:p.tt 4,7 total output 4,7 
SOurce: Calculations basc..'Cl. on the input-ootput-table of tin. 
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additional indirect supplies of galvanized steel sheets. 
Though it is, in general, very difficult to d~termine the 
indirect delivery relationship it is in this case plain 
to see that construction elements of galvanized steel 
sheet are passed further on to the building and civil 
engineering sector. The same applies to the deliveries of 
galvanized steel sheet to the producers of steel architec-
tural constructions which furnish the building and civil 
' 
engineering sector with 97%. 
1.2.5. Tin 
As for tin it can be stated that the distance from the smel-
ter to final demand is usually very short. Accordingly the 
interrelationships shown by the input/output-table are rela-
tively simple. One example for more detailed output-relation-
ship is solder (see Table 12). 
1.3. Selection of non-ferrous-metal containing products 
This section of the study deals with the application of the 
input/output-table concerning the quantities of metal in 
the products to be delivered to final demand. These products 
need not necessarily be finished products, as exports form 
one component of final demand. Thus, intermediate products 
such as semi-finished goods of copper or lead become final 
demand as far as they are exported. As these products are 
of less interest to the question in point, they are mentioned 
only briefly in the following and are shown as aggregates 
in the tables. 
However, it can also be the case that technically finished 
products, such as solder,are not or are only partially de-
livered to final demand, because the material is required 
as input of other industries. In oroer to include some in-
teresting cases the analysis will not only refer to final 
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demand categories but will occasionally go back to inter-
mediate products. 
In some cases, in which reliable information regarding 
the metal content of products are available from other 
sources, this information has been employed in addition to 
the results of the input/output-tables. 
It cannot be the objective of the study to deal with each 
and every non-ferrous-metal-containing product. The limit 
for including a product or product group into the analysis 
refers to the deliveries of individual sectors to final 
demand. In addition auxiliary materials,which are necessary 
for production but do not become part of the product, are 
indicated. 
1.3.1. Aluminium 
The limit for including aluminium containing products was 
set at a minimum output of 5,000 t. Thus, 24 product 
groups were covered. In order to show the main areas of 
application not only product groups but also industries were 
included into the analysis, i.e. the chemical industry as over-
all industry comprising producers for example of paints and 
lacquers. In this way 86,5% of the total aluminium flow will be 
covered. For the further investigation, however, 23% may 
~e neglected as it concerns exports of intermediate products. 
Thus almost 51% of the metal flow is finally covered on the 
product or sector level. 
The most important use of alu~inium is the production of 
motor cars. The main products are aluminium castings (engine 
blocks, cylinder heads, pistons, connecting-rods, etc.) but 
also semi-finished goods such as rolled, forged and drawn 
parts (see page 13, Table 4). The second most important 
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sector of aluminium application is the building industry 
where almost 11% of the total aluminium consumption is re-
quired. In architectural construction aluminium is employed 
for roofs, wainscots as well as for inner fittings such as 
banisters, shelves, sliding and folding doors. Technical 
installations for heating or air conditioning should also 
be mentioned. 
The use of aluminium fqr cables and other conducting 
material accounts for 3.6% of the total metal input. Be-
cause of its light weight aluminium is substituted for cop?er 
in the case of overhead lines. In mechanical engineering, 
communications, automatic data processing and in the manu-
facture of photographical and optical instruments, aluminium 
is used mainly for casing. 
The importance of aluminium as packaging material can only 
indirectly be seen from Table 13 because it refers to final 
demand categories. Packaging material is not only included 
in the quantities given for foils, strips and cans, but also 
in the figures for food industry, manufacture of tools ar.d. 
articles for household, agriculture and small trade as well 
as for chemical industry, i.e. for instance for packaging of 
cosmetics and soap. 
A total of over 30,000 t of aluminium is used as auxiliary 
material. However, this must not necessarily be seen as being 
lost for recycling. For example, 3,500 t of aluminium js used 
for defoaming reagents in the production of detergents. During 
the process metallic aluminium is converted to aluminium hydro-
xide from which alumina can be obtained for reuse in the alu-
minium smelter. 
In steel construction, on the contrary, aluminium is used for 
welding. The quantities in this and similar ways are to be 
regarded as lost for recovery. 
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Table 13: Ml\IN ITEMS OF FINAL USE OF ALUHINIUM, 1972 
Industry/Sector Total Final Demand 1 
Ccxl.e SJ?eCification in . 2,2 1 000 t m o 
14 chemical industry 24.5 2.0 
14008 cosmetics and soap industry 4.4 0.4 
19 steel construction 13.7 1.1 
19001 wagon nBking 5.8 0.5 
20 mechanical engineering 118.6 9.5 
20001 machine-tool industry 9.6 0.8 
20013 air conditioning and drying 
equipnent 7.8 0.6 
20014 industrial freezing equipment 5.1 0.4 
20015 machines for civil engineering 7.0 0.6 
20018 agricultural machiilery and tractors 9.5 0.8 
20019 machines for fcx:x:l industry 9.2 0.7 
20023 lifting, handling and haulage 
equi.pne..'1t 5.0 0.4 
20025 textile m~chines 6.4 0.5 
20034 office machinery 6.4 0.5 
21/44021 :rrotorcar industry and repair 
business 202.4 15.7 
23 shipbuilding industry 10.7 0.9 
24 electrical engineering 155.4 12.5 
24007 tele-c..'CY.llTIUnication equiprent 36.6 2.9 
24008 automatic data-processing 
equipnc-..nt 23.0 1.8 
24010 radio, television and granophonc 
mmufacture 9.2 0.7 
24019 production of transfonners 8.7 0.7 
24020 aluminium products for electrical 
use 45.1 3.6 
25 pre-cision engineering cm1 optical 
industry 17.5 1.4 
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Table 13 continued: 
Industry/Sector Total Final DEmand 1 
COde Specification 
25003 manufacture of optical instruments 
27 proouction of tools and finished 
articles of. metal 
27004 manufacture of non-ferrous tools 
and articles for households, 
agriculture and small trade 
27009 proouction of aluminium foils, 
strips and cans 
27010 proouction of tubular furniture 
and equiprent 
43 focrl. industry 
45 building and civil engineering 
61 export of semi -finished prooucts 
l industries 
t sectors3 
By way of notice: auxiliary materials 
l industries 
r sectors 3 
in 
1 000 
13.1 
61.9 
10.5 
24.4 
14.9 
26.3 
135.3 
286.8 
1 o53.1 
629.5 
45.8 
31.6 
1 - Excluded auxiliary materials an~ :na.terial losses. 
2 - Part of total input. 
3- Excluded export of semi-finished products. 
t 
in %2 
1.1 
5.0 
0.8 
2.0 
1.2 
2.1 
10.9 
23.0 
84.6 
50.6 
3;7 
2.6 
Source: Calculations based on the input-output -table of alUminium. 
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1.3.2. Lead 
In contrast to aluminium the limit for including lead 
containing products was not only absolutely but also relatively 
reduced to 1,000 t or 0.25% of total input. This is because of 
lead uses concentrating on fewer products. 80% of the lead 
flow was covered. The export of intermediate products, which 
are irrelevant to the further analysis, reduces this figure 
by almost 15%. 
The most important users of lead are electrical engineering 
(25.9%) and the motor car industry (13.9%) (see Table 14). 
For both the same product group is relevant: accumulators. 
The 9.6% of total final demand shown for this subsector of 
electrical engineering reflects only the replacement quantities 
while the 13.9% of the motor car industry include all batteries 
for first equipment of new cars. Seen from the input side of 
the motor car industry over_80% of the lead consumption of 
this sector is in the form of accumulators. 
Other applications of lead that should be mentioned are the 
lead-containing bearings in mechanical engineering, lead 
casings in nuclear power stations for protection against 
radioactivity, as well as cable sheathings and solder. Further-
more, the printing and copying industry needs lead, however, 
here it is used mainly as auxiliary material (typemetal) . 
1.3.3. Copper 
The limit for including copper-containing products into the 
analysis is determined to be 5,000 t. This covers 28 sectors 
which contribute 57.4% to final demand. Relating the limit 
not to the product level but rather to the overall sector 
level and including exports of intermediate products even 
93.3% of the total copper flow is covered. 
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Table 14: MAIN ITEMS OF FINAL USE OF LEAD, 1972 
Industry/Sector Total Final Demarrl1 
Code Specification 
14 chemical industry 
14002 paints and lacquers industry 
15 mineral oil processing 
20 mechanical engineering 
20015 machines for civil engineering 
20020 nanufacture of apparatus 
20023 lifting, handling and haulage 
equiprrent 
20031 transmission engineering 
20035 nuclear reactor equiprrent 
21 rrotorcar industry 
23 shipbuilding industry 
24 electrical engineering 
24007 tele-communication equipment 
24008 autornatic data-processing equiprrent 
24017 oopper cables and other products 
for electrical use 
24019 production of transform::rrs 
24020 aluminium products for electrical use 
24023 accumulator industry 
24024 production of X-ray equiprnents 
33 printing industry 
45 building and civil engineering 
61 exp:>rt of semi-finished products 
I irrlustries 
I sectors3 
By way of notice: auxiliary materials 
I industries 
L sectors3 
in 
1 000 t 
3o.2 
24.1 
5.2 
35.9 
4.4 
11.9 
4~6 
1.0 
6.7 
54.9 
2.8 
102.1 
0.5 
0.2 
45.5 
0.9 
8.7 
37.7 
4.5 
0.4 
25.8 
57.6 
315.1 
239.8 
28.6 
23.2 
1 - Excluded auxiliary materials arrl material losses. 
2 - Part of total input. 
3 - Excluded ex{X>rt of semi-finished products. 
Source: Calculations based on the input-output-table of lead. 
in %2 
7.6 
6.1 
1.3 
9.1 
1.1 
3.0 
1.2 
0.3 
1.7 
13.9 
0.7 
25.9 
0.1 
0.1 
11.5 
0.2 
2.2 
9.6 
1.1 
0.1 
6.5 
14.7 
79.9 
60.7 
7.3 
5.9 
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Table 15: MAIN ITEMS OF FINAL USE OF COPPER, 1972 
Industry/Sector Total F.inal Deit\r:md 1 
Ccxle Specification in . 9,2 1 000 t m o 
14 chEmical industry 17.6 1.7 
20 mechanical engineering 110.0 10.3 
20001 mach.ine-tool industry 12.7 1.2 
20012 pump and valve manufacture 6.9 0.6 
20015 machines for civil eng.ineering 5.0 0.5 
20019 mach.ines for food industry 4.4 0.4 
20020 manufacture of technical apparatus 6.3 0.6 
20023 lifting, handl.ing and haulage equipm;mt 5.3 0.5 
20025 textile machines 4.3 0.4 
20030 production of taps, cocks and valves 12.9 1.2 
21/44021 ITOtorcar industry and repair _bus.iness 59.6 5.6 
23 shipbuild.ing industry 19.8 1.9 
24 electrical engineering 546.7 51.3 
24007 tele-communication equipment 33.0 3.1 
24008 automatic data processing equi:prent 6.1 0.6 
24010 radio, television and granophone 
manufacture 21.8 2.0 
24011 electrical heat.ing equiprent 13.3 1.2 
24012 household electrical appliance 
manufacture 10.4 1.0 
24013 electrical refrigerator arrl washing 
machine manufacture 19.2 1.8 
24014 production of high-voltage switchgears 13.2 1.2 
24015 production of lov7-vol tage swi tchgears 12.3 1.2 
24017/ 
oopper products for electrical use 229.3 21.5 24030 
24018 electric motors and generators 27.8 2.6 
24019 production of trnnsfonrers 35.2 3.3 
25 precjsion engineering and optical 
inJustry 8.9 0.8 
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Table 15 continued: 
Irrlustry/Sector Total Final Dem:md 1 
Code Specification 
26 steel forging 
27 production of tools and finished 
articles of rretal 
27008 m:mufacture of cupriferous sundries 
45 building and civil engineering 
61 extOrt of semi -finished products 
>: industries 
>: sectors 
3 
By way of notice: auxiliary materials 
}: irrlustries 
l sectors3 
in 
1 000 t 
6.0 
18.6 
7.1 
45.3 
161.3 
994.9 
611.8 
43.4 
21.7 
1 - Excluded auxiliary materials and material losses. 
2 - Part of total input. 
3 - Excluded export of semi- finished products • 
Source: Calculations based on the input-output-table of coppei:. 
in %2 
0.6 
1.7 
0.7 
4.3 
15.2 
93.3 
57.4 
4.1 
2.1 
Copper is primarily used in electrical engineering for the 
production of conducting material. However, this is not yet 
reflected by the 230,000 t which are mentioned in Table 15 
as final demand for copper cables. This was only 63.8% of total 
consumption of conducting material. The remaining 36.2% are 
intermediate demand of other sectors. 
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Conducting material, however, is not the only copper 
application in electrical engineering. Other items are 
cans, brackets, switchgear parts, switch covers, contact 
springs, etc. of copper, brass or other copper alloys. 
Along with gear wheels, bearings, pump and valve bodies 
main copper and copper alloy applications in mechanical 
engineering are tubings for lubricants, radiators and 
oil coolers, etc. 
In the production of motor cars about 60,000 t of copper 
were used. Main components here are radiators, heating 
installations, bearings, ignition system, starter, distrib-
utors and wire assemblies. A rather small portion of total 
copper input in finished products is attributable to building 
and civil engineering (4.3%) and presumably has been under-
estimated in the system. Copper is required in this sector 
mainly unalloyed for heating and aeration installations, 
sanitary equipment and water pipes, as well as for roofing 
or for gutters, waste pipes, locks, fittings and, last but 
not least for conducting material. 
1.3.4. Zinc 
The limit for including zinc-containing products into the 
analysis was set at 2,000 tor 0.32% of the total zinc input. 
This covers roughly 30 sectors accounting for only 36.6% 
of the total input (see Table 16). Relating the limit to 
the overall industrylevel a coverage quota of 80,0% can be 
achieved. However, of this 24.2% is employed for the export 
of intermediate products which are of no further interest 
here. 
The most important user of zinc-containing products is 
building and civil engineering. As previously mentioned in 
connection with the material flow example, the main uses are 
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Table 16: MAIN ITEMS OF FINAL USES OF ZINC, 1972 
-· 
Indust:cy/Sector Total Final D21"'!la.l1d 1 
Cede Specification in in %2 1 000 t 
-
14 chemical industry 27.4 4.4 
14002 paints and lacquers industry 2.1 0.3 
16002 rubber industry 0.4 0.1 
19/44019 steel and light metal construction 35.9 5.8 
19002 pro:luction of containers 3.1 0.5 
19003 architectural construction 2.0 0.3 
20 mechanical engineerjng 36.4 5.8 
20001 machine-tool industry 5.0 0.8 
20012 purrp and valve manufacture 2.1 0.3 
20013 air conditioning arrl d:cyirig 
equipnent 2.4 0.4 
20018 agricultural rra.chinery and tractors 2.3 0.4 
20023 lifting, handling and haulage 
equi:;:ment 2.0 0.3 
20025 textile machines 2.5 0.4 
21 notorcar industry 38.5 6.2 
23 shipbuilding industry 6.6 1.1 
24 electrical en-Jineering 38.6 6.2 
24007 tele-ccmnunication equi:pnent 3.2 0.5 
24010 radio, television and gramophone 
manufacture 4.1 0.7 
24013 electrical refrigerator und 
w<t.Shing mc..•cldne manufacture 2.7 0.4 
24017 .:::opp2r cables and other prcx::lucts 
for electrical use 5.1 0.8 
24025 production of prliQ~ batteries 7.5 1.2 
25 precision engineering arrl optical 
industry 2.8 0.4 
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Table 16 continued: 
Industry/Sector 'Ibtal Final Dernarrl1 
Ccxle Specification 
26 steel forging 
27 production of tools and finished 
articles of rretal 
27011 asl'l. cans and dust bins 
27015 production of steel oontainers 
27016 production of oonstruction 
elem;mts of steel sheet 
27017 manufacture of steel tube and 
sheet products 
45 building and civil engineering 
61 export of sani-finished products 
l irrlustries 
r sectors 3 
By way of notice: auxiliary materials 
t in::lustries 
L sectors3 
1 
in 
000 t 
5.4 
43.1 
2.6 
16.8 
3.4 
5.0 
113.0 
150.7 
498.8 
228.3 
38.9 
21.9 
1 - Excluded auxiliary materials and material losses. 
2 - Part of total input. 
3 -Excluded export of semi-finished products. 
in %2 
0.9 
6.9 
0.4 
2.7 
0.5 
0.8 
18.1 
24.2 
8o.o 
36.6 
6.2 
3.6 
Source: calculations based on the input-output-table of zinc. 
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for galvanized steel construction elements and for semi-
finished goods. A further important sector for the use of 
zinc is the motor car industry. Here are many fields of 
application for die casting items, such as carburettor 
casing, door handles, dashboard parts, etc. Furthermore, 
zinc is also used in the form of brass, for instance for 
radiators. 
Storage and transport containers account for 2.7% of the 
total zinc consumption. In this case the application of 
zinc is nearly exclusively in the form of galvanized steel 
sheet. This is similar in the sector of steel construction 
where galvanized steel products play an important role. 
As regards the use of zinc for production of rubber goods, 
especially car tyres, it should be noted that the 400 t of 
zinc attributed to the final demand of the rubber industry 
are obviously too low. Considering the production figures 
of the tyre industry and estimating the portion of re-
placement tyres as well as exports a quantity of at least 
6,000 t zinc content appears to be more realistic. As 
simultaneously the zinc input figure for the chemical industry 
as a whole seems to be relatively high the discrepancies may 
well result from specific problems of statistics within the 
chemical industry. 
1.3.5. Tin 
The limit for including tin-containing products into the 
analysis has to be apparently much lower than in the case of 
the other metals under review. It was set at 200 tor 0.7% 
of total tin input. This covers roughly 90% of the tin ma-
terial flow when the level of overall in~try is chosen. Re-
lated to the sector level, however, the limit means that 
only 32.7% is covered. The reason for this has to be seen 
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Table 17: MAIN ITEMS OF FINAL USE OF TIN , 1972 
Industry /Sector Total Final Demand 
Code Specification 
14 chemical industry 
20 mechanical engineering 
20019 machines for food industry 
20020 manufacture of technical apparatus 
20030 production of taps, cocks arrl 
valves 
20031 transmission engineering 
21 m::>torcar industry 
23 shipbuilding industry 
24 electrical engineering 
24007 tele-commmication equipnent 
24008 autamtic data-processinq eouiJ:ITent 
274> production of tools and 
finished articles of :r;etal 
43 food indust:r:y 
43002 production of canned fish and meat 
45 building and civil engineering 
61 exfX)rt of semi-finished prcrlucts 
l industries 
l sectors3 
By way of notice: auxiliary materials 
industries 
sectors3 
int 
700 
5 840 
450 
1 000 
300 
230 
1 900 
310 
1 200 
560 
630 
1690 
5 600 
2 970 
1 110 
7 380 
25 730 
9 870 
1 160 
540 
1 - Excluded auxiliary materials an::1 material losses. 
2 - Part of total input. 
3 - Excluded extXJrt of semi-finished products. 
. 9-2 ll1 0 
2.3 
19.3 
1.5 
3.3 
1.0 
0.8 
6.3 
1.0 
4.0 
1.9 
2.1 
5.6 
18.5 
9.8 
3.7 
24.4 
85.2 
32.7 
3.8 
1.8 
1 
4 - Excluding 27023 production of tinplate packaging, as this material 
is n;>t part of final demand but rather consists of semi-finished 
proc;lucts. 
Source: Calrnlations based on the inrut-output -table of tin. 
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in relatively high deliveries of intermediate products such 
as tinplate to foreign consumers. 
The most important uses of tin are in the production of 
cans as packaging material for fruits, vegetables, meat, etc. 
(see Table 17). In the motor car industry tin is used both 
as element of bearing metals and in the form of solder. 
Solder is required primarily for radiators, heaters, cable 
connections and also for smoothening uneveness in the body 
work. 
2. Main areas for increasing recycling of non-ferrous metals 
2.1. Assessment of domestic availability 
2.1.1. Preliminary remarks 
The input/output-tables include on their input side imported 
raw materials, semi-finished products and scrap as well as 
scrap and primary raw materials from domestic sources. Non-
ferrous-metal-containing finished goods were not included 
as they are mostly imported directly for final demand. There 
are, however, exceptions such as accumulators which are 
partly required for intermediate use - primarily in the 
motor car industry - although they are technically finished 
products. 
Estimating the domestic availability of the relevant products 
obviously imports have to be included. But doing so it is not 
possible to distinguish between imports for final demand and 
intermediary uses so that minor discrepancies cannot be 
avoided. In the total, however, these inaccuracies remain 
of limited importance. 
Having in mind the limits set for including product groups 
into the analysis only the imports of the products mentioned 
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in Tables 13 to 17 have to be considered. A problem arises 
in this context from the fact that the foreign trade statis-
tics only show gross quantities, i.e. the total weight of 
imported and exported products. For the purpose of this 
study, however, the metal content of the products is needed. 
The following pragmatic method has been applied: 
From the input/output-table the metal content of exported 
products can be seen. Assuming that imported and exported 
goods of the same kind contain similar amounts of metal the 
relationship of the metal content can be derived from the 
import/export relationship of the gross quantities. This 
procedure, however, had to be modified in some cases, such 
as products of mechanical engineering, where only values of 
foreign trade are available from the statistics. Another 
problem concerns the discrepancies between the foreign trade 
statistics and the specification of the DIW-input/output-
table, resulting partly from the general differences in the 
system of the German production and foreign trade statistics. 
In the case of building and civil engineering foreign trade 
relations are of nearly no importance and thus have been neg-
lected. 
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2.1.2. Statistical survey 
Table 18: CALCULATION OF THE DOMESTIC AVAILABILITY OF 
ALUMINIUM IN PRODUCTS FOR FINAL USE, 1972 
Code Specification Final 
Imp::>rt/ Ibrrestic 
Demand Export- Availa-Relation bility 
in in % in 1 000 t 1 000 t 
14 chemical indusb:y 24.5 48.4 17.6 
14008 cosmetics and soap industry 4.4 48.4 4.2 
19 steel construction 13.7 52.2 12.7 
19001 wagon making 5.8 17.6 4.8 
20 mechanical engineering 118.6 24.6 67.4 
20001 machine-tool indusb:y 9.6 29.8 6.2 
20013 air con::litioning and dcyinq 
equiprent 7.8 49.9 6.4 
20014 industrial freezing 
equiprent 5.1 79.9 4.3 
20015 machines for civil engineerg 7.0 67.6 5.9 
20018 agricultural machine.cy an::l 
tractors 9.5 29.7 5.7 
20019 machines for food industry 9.2 19.6 4.2 
20023 lifting, handling arrl 
haulage equipment 5.0 37.7 5.9 
20025 textile machines 6.4 15.3 2.0 
20034 office machine.cy 6.4 33.9 4.0 
21 notorcar industry 202.4 28.9 129.9 
23 shipbuilding indusb:y 10.7 43.9 8.2 
24 electrical engineering 155.4 47.3 134.3 
24007 tele-cornnunication equiprent 36.6 26.2 30.1 
24008 automatic data-processing 
equiprent 23.0 86.6 21.4 
24010 radio, television and 
grarrophone manufacture 9.2 75.6 8.4 
24019 production of transfonners 8.7 64.1 8.0 
24020 aluminium products for 
electrical use 45.1 47.3 44.6 
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Table 18 continued: 
Final Irrport/ Dorrestic Code Specification Demand Export- Availa-Relation bility 
in in % in 1 000 t 1 000 t 
25 precision engineering and 
optical irrlustry 17.5 49.8 13.2 
25003 manufacture of optical 
inst.ru:rrents 13.1 69.4 11.1 
27 production of tools and 
finished articles of metal 61.9 40.7 44.2 
27004 rranufacture of non-ferrous 
tools and articles for 
households, agriculture 
and srrall trade 10.5 64.2 9.2 
27009 production of aluminium 
foils, strips, and cans 24.4 1) 8.3 
27010 production of tubular 
furniture and equiprrent 14.9 69.3 14.3 
43 food industry 26.3 20.2 24.3 
45 building and civil 
engineering 135.3 - 135.3 
1} Here only exp::>rts arrounting to 16 1 00 t are to be considered; 
irrports are already included in the primary input figure. 
Source: 
See Table 13 and STATISTISCHES BUNDESAMI', Fachserie G, AuBenhandel 
R. 2, Spezialhandel nach Waren und Uindern, 1972. 
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Table 19: CALCULATION OF THE DOMESTIC AVAILABILITY OF 
LEAD IN PRODUCTS FOR FINAL USE, 1972 
Ccx:le Specification 
14 chemical industry 
14002 paints and lao::.JUers industry 
15 rrdneral oil processing 
20 mechanical engineering 
20015 machines for civil 
engineering 
20020 manufacture of technical 
apparatus 
20023 lifting' handling and 
haulage equipment 
20031 transmission engineering 
20035 nuclear reactor equipnent 
21 notorcar industry 
23 shipbuilding industry 
24 electrical en<Jineering 
24007 tele-ccmnun.ication equipnent 
24008 autanatic data-processing 
equipllf'..nt 
24017 copper cables and other 
prcx:lucts for electrical use 
24019 prcx:luction of transfonners 
24020 aluminium prcx:lucts for 
electrical use 
24023 accumulator industry 
24024 prcx:luction of X-ray 
equiprents. 
33 printing industry 
45 building and 
civil engineering 
1) estimata:l. 2) not calculable. 
Source: See Table 14, arrl Table 18. 
Final J.rnport/ Dcrnestic 
De:nand Exl_X)rt- Availa-Relation bility 
in in % in 1 000 t 1 ood t 
30.2 48.4 20.4 
24.1 48.4 16.4 
5.2 2} 2} 
35.9 24.6 25.0 
4.4 67.6 3.7 
11.9 24.6 7.9 
4.6 37.7 3.6 
1.0 40.6 0.5 
6.7 13.3 5.9 
54.9 28.9 35.2 
2.8 43.9 2.1 
102.1 47.3 88.5 
0.5 26.2 0.4 
0.2 86.6 0.2 
45.5 40.2 41.8 
0.9 64.0 0.8 
8.7 47.3 8.6 
37.7 26.3 27.9 
4.5 22.6 2.8 
0.4 25.o1> 0.3 
25.8 - 25.8 
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Table 20: ~ALCULATION OF THE DOMESTIC AVAILIBILITY OF 
COPPER IN PRODUCTS FOR FINAL USE, 1972 
Final Inqx>rt/ Dcrrestic Code Specification Denand Exfx:>rt- Availa-Relation bility 
in in % in 1 000 t 1 000 t 
14 chemical industJ:y 17.6 48.4 11.6 
20 ~hanical engineering 110.0 24.6 62.2 
20001 machine-tool industJ:y 12.7 31.3 8.2 
20012 punp and valve manufacture 6.9 29.8 3.1 
20015 rcachines for civil engineering 5.0 67.6 4.2 
20019 machines for food industry 4.4 19.6 2.0 
20020 manufacture of technical 
apparatus 6.3 24.6 4.2 
20023 lifting 1 handling and 
haulage equipnent 5.3 37.7 4.1 
20025 textd.le machines 4.3 15.3 1.3 
20030 production of taps, cocks and 
valves 12.9 50.5 9.3 
21 rrotorcar industJ:y 59.6 28.9 32.9 
23 shipbuilding industry 19.8 43.9 15.2 
24 electrical engineering 546.7 47.3 467.8 
24007 tele-ca•·nnunication equiprent 33.0 26.2 27.8 
24008 automatic data-processing 
equipnent 6.1 86.6 5.7 
24010 radio, television and 
granophone manufacture 21.8 75.6 19.8 
24011 electrical heating equiprent 13.3 24.4 10.9 
24012 household electrical at;::pliance 
manufacture 10.4 45.9 9.1 
24013 electrical refrigerator and 
washing machine rcanufacture 19.2 121.2 20.7 
24014 production of high-vel tage 
switchgears 13.2 25.5 11.2 
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Table 20 continued: 
Final Import/ ~stic Code Specification OGnand Exp:>rt 1\.vaila-Relation bility 
in in% in 1 000 t 1 000 t 
24015 production of low-voltage 
switchgears 12.3 28.1 6.0 
24017/ copper cables and other 
24030 products for electrical use 229.3 40.2 207.8 
24018 electric notors arrl 
generators 27.8 46.7 19.7 
24019 production of transfonners 35.2 64.0 32.3 
25 precision engineering and 
optical industry 8.9 49.8 6.8 
27 production of tools and 
finished articles of metal 18.6 40.7 12.8 
27008 manufacture of cupriferous 
sundries 7.1 41.2 4.4 
45 building and 
civil engineering 45.3 - 45.3 
Source: See Table 15 and 18. 
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Table 21: CALCULATION OF THE DOMESTIC AVAILIBILITY OF ZINC 
IN PRODUCTS FOR FINAL USE, 1972 
Final Inport/ Danes tic COde Specification DEmand EKport- Availa-Rel.ation bility 
in in % in 1 000 t 1 000 t 
14 chemical industry 27.4 48.4 18.R 
14002 p:tints and lacquers industry 2.1 48.4 1.4 
16002 rubber industry 0.4 102.7 0.4 
19 steel construction 35.9 52.2 33.7 
19002 production of containers 3.1 21.0 2.3 
19003 architectural construction 2.0 52.2 1.7 
20 mechanical engineering 36.4 24.6 21.2 
20001 :rrachine-tool industry 5.0 31.3 3.2 
20012 purrp and valve :rranufacture 2.1 29.8 0.9 
20013 air conditioning and chying 
equiprent 2.4 49.9 2.0 
20018 agricultural machinery and 2.3 29.7 1.4 
20023 tractors lifting, handling and 
haulage e:quipnent 2.0 37.7 1.6 
20025 textile :rrachines 2.5 15.3 1.8 
21 rrotorcar industry 38.5 28.9 24.0 
23 shipbuilding industry 6.6 43.9 5.1 
24 electrical engineering 39.3 47.3 33.6 
24007 tele-conmunication equipnent 3.2 26.2 2.7 
24010 radio, television and 
gramophone :rranufacture 4.1 75.6 3.7 
24013 electrical refrigerator and 
. . 
washing :rrachine rranufacture 2.7 121.2 2.9 
24017 copper cables and other 
products for electrical use 5.1 40.2 4.7 
24025 production of primary batteries 7.5 165.5 8.5 
25 precision engineering and 
optical industry 2.8 49.8 2.7 
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Table 21 continued: 
Final Import/ IX:mestic Code Specification Danand Export- Availa-Relation bility 
in in % in 1 000 t 1 000 t 
27 production of tools aril 
finished articles of metal 43.1 40.7 33.8 
27011 ash cans and dust bins 2.6 78.3 2.6 
27015 production of steel conta:iners 16.8 79.2 16.4 
27016 p~lJduction of construction 
elements of steel sheet 3.4 192.6 5.8 
27017 manufacture of steel tube 
and sheet products 5.0 44.3 2.5 
45 building and 
civil engineering 113.0 
-
113.0 
Source: See Table 1 6 arrl Table 18. 
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Table 22: CALCULATION OF THE DOMESTIC AVAILIBILITY OF TIN 
IN PRODUCTS FOR FINAL USE, 1972 
Final Import/ IX:lrnestic Code Specification Dem:md Export- Availa-Relation bility 
int in % ih t 
14 chemical industry 700 48.4 477 
20 mechanical engineering 5 840 24.6 3 334 
20019 machines for food industry 450 19.6 212 
20020 manufacture of technical 
apparatus 1 000 24.6 673 
20030 prcxiuction of taps, cocks 
and valves 300 50.5 215 
20031 transmission engineering 230 40.6 111 
21 rcotorcar industry 1 900 28.9 1 200 
23 shipbuilding industry 310 43.9 238 
24 electrical engineering 1 200 47.3 1 120 
24007 tele-rorrm.mication equiprrent 5(;0 26.2 485 
24008 autanatic data-processing 
equiprent 630 86.6 626 
271) production of tools arrl 1 690 40.7 1 352 
finished articles of I!Etal 
43 food industry 5 600 20.2 5 345 
43002 production of canned fish 
and meat 2 970 1 417.8 4 815 
45 ruilding and civil 
engineering 1 110 - 1 110 
1) Excluding 27023 production of tinplate packaging, as this material 
is rot part of final demarrl but rather ronsists of semi-finished 
products. 
Source: See table 17 and table 18. 
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2.1.3. Summary of results 
Because of the consideration of foreign trade with non-
ferrous-metal-containing products a few shifts between final 
demand and inland availibility should be noted. The import/ 
export-quota of F.R. Germany mostly is far less than one, 
particularly in the field of industrial products. This means 
that apart from a few exceptions the domestic availability 
is smaller than the figure representing final demand. Some 
drastic examples are nuclear reactor equipment, textile 
machines or wagons. In contrast import surplusses are re-
corded for example for canned food, construction elements 
of galvanized steel and primary batteries. Thus it has to 
be stated that in the case of the German economy not all 
metal quantities which were required for production are 
available for domestic recovery. For all five metals the 
exports of relevant products exceeded the respective imports. 
Related to final demand the domestic availability is as 
follows: 
- aluminium 
- lead 
- copper 
- zinc 
- tin 
75% 
80% 
79% 
84% 
77% 
2.2. Identification of problem areas 
2.2.1. Classification by recycling possibilities 
The domestic availability gives a first indication of sectors 
which appear to be promising for recycling. These, no doubt, 
can include products from which the old scrap may be recovered 
quite easily. Thus, the problem is to determine products or 
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commodity groups which are difficult to recycle under 
present technological standards. In order to identify these 
items Table 23 gives a survey of the relevant sectors for 
each metal under review. Among these sectors three groups 
may, in general, be distinguished with regard to the 
possibilities of recovering the metal contents: 
- Sectors of dissipative use 
The main uses which are generally considered dissipative 
are in the chemical industry, e.g. production of pigments 
or lead anti-knock-compounds in fuel. Such products are 
usually lost for recycling. 
- Sectors with recycling possibilities 
These sectors include product groups from which extensive 
metal recycling has been possible for a long time. The 
accumulator industry is a very distinct example. A major 
quota is also recorded for mechanical as well as elect·rical 
engineering. Generally, these products are recovered by 
scrap dealers and most of the non-ferrous metal contents 
is recycled. 
- Sectors with comparatively low or no recycling 
The products of this group have metal contents which, due 
to technical and economic reasons are not recoverable in 
any notable degree. These are mostly products, e.g. packaging 
material or electrical appliances, used in households and 
are disposed of as household refuse after their useful life. 
In these cases the major difficulty of recycling is the 
separation of valuable materials from the household garbage. 
Thus, the analysis concentrates in the following on products 
or product groups which offer a considerable metal content 
that may be additionally employed for recycling. 
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Table 23: CHARACTERIZATION OF PROBLEMS FOR RECOVERY OF THE RELEVAN~ 
NON-FERROUS METALS IN SELECTED INDUSTRIES AND SECTORS 
Industrics/S~ctors Recycling 
dissipa- less pro- proble-
Code S!)ecification Relevant ~etals tive use bleMatic r1atic 
14 chemical industry 1\l,Pb,Cu,Zn,Sn X 
15 r:aineral oil processing Pb X 
16oo2 rubber industry Zn X 
19 steel construction 
19oo1 waggon making Al X 
19oo2 production of con-
taincrs Al ,Zn X 
19oo3 architectural con-
struction Zn X 
2o mechanical engineering 
2ooo1 machine-tool industry Al,CU,Zn,Sn X 
2oo12 pump and valve manu-
facture Cu,Zn X 
2oo13 air conditioning and 
drying equipment Al,Zn X 
2oo14 industrial freezing 
eguip:nent Al X 
2oo15 machines for buildinq 
and civil enainecrinq Al,Pb,Cu X 
2oo18 agricultural machinery I and tractors Al,Zn X 
2oo19 machines for food 
industry Al,Sn X 
2oo2o manufacture of tech-
nical apparatus Pb,Cu,Sn X 
2oo23 lifting,handling,and 
haulage equipment Al,Pb,Cu X 
2oo25 textile machines Al,Cu,Zn X 
2oo3o production of taps, 
cocks,and valves Cu,Sn X 
2oo31 transmission en-
gineering Pb,Sn X 
2oo34 office machinery Al,Zn X 
2oo35 nuclear reactor 
equipment Pb (X) 
21 motor car indust.rv Al ,Pb,Cu, zn,,Sn X 
23 shipbuilding industry Al,Pb,CU,Zn,Sn X 
24 electrical engineering 
24oo7 tele-communication 
equipment Al,Pb,Cu,Zn,Sn X 
24oo8 automatic data-pro-
cessing enuipment Al,Pb,Sn X 
24o1o radio,television,and 
gramophone manufacture Al ,cu,zn X 
24o11 electrical heating 
equipment Cu X 
24o12 household electrical 
appliance manufacture Cu X 
24o13 electrical refrigerator 
and washing machine 
manufacture cu,zn X 
24o14 production of high-
voltage switchgcars Cu X 
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Table 23 continued: 
Induslrieu/Sectors Recycling 
dissipa- less pro- proble-
Code Specification Pclevant Metals tive use blematic matic 
24o15 production of low-
voltage s•.ri tchgears Cu X 
24o17 copper cables and 
other products for 
electrical use Pb,CU,Zn X 
24o18 electrical motors 
and generators Cu X 
24o19 production of tr4ns-
formers Al,Pb,Cu X 
24o2o aluminium products 
for electrical use Al,Pb X 
24o23 accumulator industry Pb X 
24o24 production of x-ray 
equipment Pb X 
24o25 production of primary 
batteries Zn X 
25 ·precision engineering 
and optical industry Al,Cu,Zn X 
26 steel forging Cu,Zn X 
27 production of tools 
and finished articles 
of metal 
27oo4 ma~ufacturc of non-
ferrous tools and ar-
ticles for households, 
agriculture,and small 
trade Al X 
27oo9 production of alumin-
ium foils,strips,an~ 
rans Al X 
27o1o production of tubular 
furniture aud equipment Al X 
27o11 ash cans and dust bins Zn X 
27o15 production of steel 
containers Zn X 
27o16 production of construe-
tion elements of steel 
sheet Zn X 
27o17 manufacture of steel 
tube and sheet products Zn X 
33 printing industry Pb X X 
43 food industry 
43oo2 production of canned 
fish and meat Sn X 
43o991 
other food industry } 
44o43 other manufacture of Al,Sn X food 
45 building and civil en-
gincerin'J Al,Pb,CU,Zn,Sn X 
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2.2.2. Recycling problems of individual products 
In this section the most important non-ferrous metal-
containing products as well as the characteristics of 
metal input and the major problems of recycling wi-ll be 
briefly described. In some cases it will be necessary 
to recall the intermediate input structure in order to 
identify the form in which the metal is contained in the 
finished product. For example, it is not immediately clear 
from chemical industry's final demand for aluminium that 
packaging materials make up pa'rt of it. 
Code No.l4, Chemical industry 
!~EE~~ - Aluminium, mainly for packaging materials; also 
for the production of detergents, pastes and fillings; 
- Lead as pigment; 
- Copper in form of salts in fertilizers, insecticides, 
ect.; 
- Zinc as pigment; 
-Tin as packaging material (tinplate). 
EgfYf1!ll9l Aluminium and tin used for packaging materials 
could be recovered. The main problem is the separation cf 
household garbage. Further uses of aluminium as well as the 
use of lead, copper and zinc may largely be regarded as dis-
sipative. Lead and zinc which are used for anticorrosive 
paints for steel constructions could be recycled to a small 
extent from ~lue dust of steel mills. 
Code No. 16002, Rubber industry 
!~E~~l - Zinc is mainly used as zinc oxide for manufacturing 
tyres. 
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g~~Y~1!~9~ At present, only small an~unts are recycled in 
the Federal Republic of Germany. The problem of recycling is 
more of economic than of technical nature. 
Code No. 19, Steel and light metal construction 
!~E~tl - Aluminium for wagon making and containers; 
- Zinc as surface coatings for tubes, sheets and 
other rolled products. 
g~~Y~1!~9l As far as these products are collected by scrap-
dealers an almost complete recycling of aluminium should be 
achievable. Zinc, however, may only be recycled by filtering 
flue dusts of steel mills. 
Code No. 20013, Air conditioning and drying equipment 
~E~~~~~~~ Heat exchangers, dust removing installations, 
drying equipment for agricultural products and 
for paintshops and laundries. 
!~E~tl - Aluminium for tubes, sheets, profiles; 
- Zinc mainly for galvanizing steel sheets, brass. 
g~fY~!!~gl Apart from the already mentioned difficulties of 
zinc recycling from galvanized steel sheet recycling is not 
problematic as the material arises in relatively large pieces 
and is normally handled by scrap-dealers. 
Code No. 20015~ Machines for building and civil engineering 
~E~~~~~~~ Concrete mixers, concrete pumps, building elevators, 
dredging machines, road building machinery and 
road rollers, road graders. 
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!nP~~~ - Aluminium is used for high-strength brass and 
bearing material which is exposed to very high 
loads, but also for pistons, connecting-rods, 
cylinder heads, pumps; 
- Lead for batteries and alloys for bearings (white 
metal, leaded bronze) and fittings (red brass); 
- Copper primarily as conducting material. 
g~fYf!!n9~ Lead from accumulators is nearly completely 
recycled. The recycling of the other non-ferrous metals 
depends mainly on the solution of separation problems. 
Code No. 20018, Agricultural machinery and tractors 
~E~~~~i~l Ploughs, drilling machines, combined harvesters, 
harvesters, tractors. 
!nE~t~ - Aluminium for gripping arms of harvesters, parts 
of cultivating machines and pipelines; 
- Zinc for casings and small parts (die-castings) 
as well as for galvanized steel sheets. 
g~fYf!!~S~ The discarded equipment is largely passed on to 
scrap-dealers. The main difficulty lies in disassembling the 
equipment. Therefore, recycling depends on achievements of 
separation. 
Code No. 20020, Manufacture of technical apparatus 
~~Q9Y£t§l Mainly apparatus for the chemical industry. 
!nE~~~ - Lead for tubes and for surface coatings; 
- Copper for tubes and die-castings; 
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-Tin combined with lead as solder, tin tubes. 
~~£Y£!!ngl The discarded equipment is largely passed on 
to scrap dealers. The main difficulty lies in disas-
sembling the equipment. Therefore,recycling depends on 
achievements of separation. 
Code No. 20030, Fittings 
!~E~!! - Copper is used mostly in the form of copper alloys 
(mainly red brass and brass). 
~~9X9!!~~! Since these products are usually smaller parts 
of large units recycling faces the problem of disassemblina 
and collection. 
Code No. 20034, Office machinery 
~E2~~9~~! Type-writers, cash registers, table and pocket 
calculators, computers. 
!~E~~! - Aluminium and zinc for casings, covers, frames, 
types. 
g~EY£!!~9! In particular, the collection and disassembling of 
smaller articles is difficult. 
Code No. 20035, Nuclear reactor equipment 
!~EH~! - Lead is for instance used for radiation shields. 
g~9l9!!~9! At present, the possibilities of recycling non-
ferrous metals, especially lead, from the nuclear energy 
sector cannot be exactly determined yet. This input may be 
regarded as dissipative. 
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Code No. 21, Motor car industry 
!~E~~l - Aluminium for wheels, bosses, wishbones, pistons, 
connecting rods, cylinder heads, fuel injection 
casings; 
- Lead for accumulators, solders for radiators and 
heaters, car body fillings; 
- ~opper for electrical equipment, bearings, connec-
ting-rods, sockets, synchronizing rings; 
Zinc for covers and casings of various motor parts 
and carburettors, fittings, ornamental parts; 
- Tin for solders in particular. 
B~9Y9!!~9l The recovery of passenger motor cars and vans 
reaching 90 - 95% is almost complete. The limits of non-ferrous 
metal recycling are set on the one hand by the separation 
technologies and on the other by the specifications for 
steel scrap. The separation of non-ferrous metals could be 
improved for instance by introducing cryogenic shredding. 
Code No. 24010, Radio, television and gramophone manufacture 
Aluminium for casings, dust covers, linings; 
- Copper mostly for conducting material; 
Zinc for casings, driving mechanism, record turn-
tables. 
E§£Y91!D9l The greatest probl~m is the collection and dis-
assembling. At the end of their useful life these products are 
often disposed of in household refuse or kept in households. 
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Code No. 24011 - 24013, Electrical heating equipment, house-
hold appliances, refrigerators and 
washing machines 
!~E~~l - Copper mostly for conducting material and to a small 
extent for bearings and casings; 
- Zinc for sheets and fittings, zinc die-castings. 
g~gyg!!~gl These products are disposed of in household refuse 
whereby larger equipment such as refrigerators and washing 
machines are sorted out and shredded. 
Code No. 24017 and 24020, Copper and aluminium products for 
electrical use 
!~E~~l - Aluminium for cables, wires, other conducting material; 
- Lead mainly for sheathings; 
- Copper for cables, wires, other conducting material; 
- Zinc for galvanized corrugated steel sheathings. 
g~gyg!!~gl Due to the variety of products by size and quality, 
very costly hand sorting becomes necessary in some cases; often 
underground cables are not recovered because of economic 
reasons. 
Code No. 24025 Primary batteries 
!~EB~l Zinc cans 
~~9Y9!!~gl Old dry cells normally are disposed of in house-
hold refuse and thus are lost for recycling. Although a 
recovery is basically achievable, mainly collection 
problems have prevented it up to now. 
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Code No. 25, Precision engineering and optical industry 
~!29:!:!~!:-§.!. Cameras, binoculars, navigation instruments, scales, 
watches, projectors. 
!~E~~.!. - Aluminium for casings, trays, indicators of scales; 
- Copper and zinc (brass) are normally used for cameras. 
g~~Y~!!ns.:. Only in case of larger equipment partial recycling 
may be expected. 
Code No. 27004, Tools and articles for households and agri-
culture 
~!29:!:!~!§.!. Ladders, sheets, kitchen articles, milk cans. 
Aluminium and zinc are used for sheets, profiles 
and other semi-finished goods. 
g~~Y~!!ns.:. Larger articles are part~y sorted out, the remainder 
is disposed of in household refuse. 
Code No. 27009, Aluminium cans, strips and foils 
!~E~~! - Aluminium is used for household foils and other 
purposes. 
g~~YE!!ns.:. These products are disposed of almost completely in 
household refuse. Separation is the main problem due to the 
relatively small portion contained in household refuse and 
the magnetically neutral nature of aluminium. 
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Code No. 27010, Production of non-ferrous tubular furni-
ture and equipment 
EEQ9~£E~l Office, school and garden furniture, shelves. 
!EE~El - Tubes, sheets and profiles of aluminium. 
~~~~9!!~gl These products are often sorted out at waste dumps 
due to their size. In case of commercial use the furnitures 
are usually sold to scrap-dealers. Therefore, partial re-
cycling is already being done in this field. 
Code No. 27011, 27015, 27016, 27017, Ash cans, dust bins, 
steel containers, construction elements, 
steel tubes and sheet products 
!EE~El - Zinc is used in form of galvanized steel sheets and 
galvanized tubes. 
g~9~9!!E9l A greater part of material is presumably recovered 
by scrap-dealers. The difficulty lies in the recycling of flue 
dust from steel mills. 
Code No. 33, Printing industry 
!EE~El - Lead-tin-antimony-alloys for type metal. 
~~~~9!!~S~ No difficulties in case of re-use for the same 
purpose. However, demand is decreasing due to new technologies. 
The separation of the three metals is costly. 
Code No. 43002, Canned fish and meat 
!~E~E~ - Aluminium and tinplate are used for manufacturing 
packaging material. 
~~£~£!!ESl Packaging material is almost completely disposed 
of after use in household refuse. The most difficult problem 
of recycling is the separation. 
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Code No. 45, Building and civil engineering 
!~E~!~ - Aluminium for window sills, doors, balcony frames, 
wall-platings; 
- Lead sheets, foils,tubes, solders; 
- Copper for outer wall linings, roofings, window 
s·ills, sanitary installations, conducting material; 
-Zinc for eaves and roofings, brass in fittings. 
g~~Y~!!ggl Aluminium and zinc sheets cause only minor sepa-
ration problems and are largely recycled. In contrast to alu-
minium and zinc, copper is used more for small parts and is, 
therefore, more difficult to separate. Cupriferous tubes are 
often hard to remove from buildings without comparatively 
high expenses. 
2.3. The recycling potential of major problem areas 
2.3.1. Aluminium 
As already mentioned in part 2.1.3., domestic availability 
of aluminium-containing products,which under quantitative 
aspects are of interest for recycli~g,is reduced by con-
siderable export surpluses. 25% of final demand for alumin-
ium in finished products is net exports. Additional 23% 
has been deducted as exports of intermediate goods. 1 Accord-
ingly , almost half (48%) of total final demand is to be 
attributed to exports. This means, that roughly 645,000 t 
of aluminium contained in products were available for recycling 
after their useful life. Of these about 595,000 t have been 
follc:l'l;ed up in the analysis on industry level, and about 507 ,000 t 
on the product level. Even by limiting the analysis to the 
problem areas outlined in the previous section of the study 
1 Imports of intermediate products are already included in 
primary input. 
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the quantity still exceeds 400,000 t. The main reason for 
this is that the dominating applications of aluminium -
motor car industry, building and civil engineering as well 
as packaging industry - belong to the problem areas for 
recycling. 
In Table 24 domestic availability of packaging material 
Table 24: PIOBIEM AREAS FOR RECYCLING OF ALU1INIUM 
Potential1 Main Recovery Problerps 
Specification in 
1 000 t Collec- Sepa- Prepa- ~l!etallur-
tion ration ration gical 
packaging material 36.8 X X X 
non-ferrous tools and 
articles for households 
agriculture,and trade 9.2 X 
instrument engP"leering 
and optical products 13.2 X 
radio,t~levision,and 
gramophone articles 8.4 X 
office machinery 4.o X 
tubular furniture 
and equipnent 14.3 X 
rrotor c.:rrs 129.9 X X 
air conditioning and 
drying equipnent 6.4 X 
machines for building 
and civil engineering 5.9 X X X 
agricultural machinery 
and tractors 5.7 X X X 
building constructions 135.3 X X 
aluminium products for 
electrical use 44.6 X X 
Total 413.7 
1 On the base of 1972 input 
Srurce: See Table 18. 
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amounts only to 36,800 t (foils, strips and cans, packaging 
material for cosmetics, soaps and food). In these cases the 
employed packaging material can be exactly determined. How-
ever, other sectors contain additional quantities which cannot 
be exactly attributed to packaging material. Accordingly, 
estimates of roughly 60,000 to 80,000 t of domestic packaging 
scrap seem to be reasonable in total. 2 
The difficulties of recycling are mainly due to the fact 
that almost all packaging material is disposed of in house-
hold refuse. Therefore, a prerequisite for recycling is the 
separation of aluminium from the refuse. However, this makes 
sense only if all refuse is processed for collecting a series 
of valuable materials. Apart from the problems of collection, 
difficulties also arise in the preparation of the material, 
as impurities are to be removed. These, however, are minor 
problems compared with the difficulties of collection. 
Since packaging material of aluminium accounts for roughly 12 % 
of the total recycling potential and as this share presumably 
will increase in future the recycling of household refuse 
needs further attention. 
The collection of old aluminium scrap from household refuse 
is not only problematic in case of packaging material, but 
also to a certain degree in case of non-ferrous tools and 
articles for household and agriculture, optical instruments, 
radios, television sets and pocket calculators. However, by 
volume, these products contain only low potentials and induce 
even greater separation problems since aluminium is often 
used as a component of large equipment. Similar recycling 
problems arise in the case of machinery. Such equipment is 
often processed to recover e.g. steel and not aluminium. 
2 See HANS-DIETER TANGERMANN: Verpackungswirtschaft -
Metallkreis, in: Egon Keller (editor): Abfallwirt-
schaft und Recycling, Probleme und Praxis, Essen 1977, 
p. 297 
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At present, aluminium recycling from automobile scrap has 
the largest share in aluminium scrap recovery. This is brought 
about mainly by the almost complete collection of automobile 
scrap. However, the recovery ratio, i.e. the ratio between 
scrap input and recovered aluminium is not very high. In case 
of passenger cars and vans it can be estimated at around 30%. 3 
An increase of this ratio can hardly be achieved as long as 
conventional shredding techniques are employed. Experts even 
claim that the recovery is less than in the! case of hand 
separation. 4 By introducing cryogenic shredding the separation 
of non-ferrous metals from steel and other materials could be 
improved. 5 In view of yet unused potentials of non-ferrous 
metals in cars and particularly with regard to the foreseeable 
increases of aluminium application in this sector the relevant 
recycling techniques should be improved. 
In building and civil engineering the collection of old scrap 
at present is relatively low due to the long life cycle of 
buildings and the fact that aluminium was only recently intro-
duced to the building and construction industry. The aluminium 
parts used here nowadays are mainly large sized pieces su~....~1 as 
sheets for wall platings, window frames, etc. Thus, separation 
problems hardly exist and aluminium will be! recoverable almost 
completely when the buildings become obsolete. Some pieces 
may be available earlier when they are replaced. 
As for the recycling of aluminium cables and other conducting 
material it has to be mentioned that conventional cable burning 
3 UMWELTBUNDESAMT: Materialien 2/76, Materi.alien zum Abfall-
wirtschaftsprograrnrn '75, V: "Metalle und metallische Ver-
bindungen", no place and no year given, p. 39 
4 See ORGANISATION EUROPAISCHER ALUMINIUM-SCHMELZHUTTEN(OAE): 
Aluminium-Schmelzhlitten Europa, Japan, USA, 1975-76, Dlissel-
dorf 1975, p. 12 
5 See SGM: A Survey of the Technology of Copper Recycling, 
Brussels 1977, p. 79 et seq. 
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is not applicable. Steel elements of the cables may even 
prevent the use of granulators for recycling. Thus in 
view of increasing employment of aluminium as conducting 
material more efficient recycling techniques in this sector 
should be developed. 
2.3.2. Lead 
The F.R. Germany recorded net exports of lead nearly of the 
same amount as in the case of aluminium. Compared with final 
demand domestic availability of lead-containing finished 
products, however, accounted for 15% so that a total of 35% 
of final demand was lost for domestic recycling. Of the 
remaining 256,000 t 83% have been followed up in the analysis 
on industry level, and about 76% on product level. Limiting 
the analysis to the problem areas mentioned in the previous 
section of the study only 40% of domestic availability was 
covered. This results from the fact that the large quantity 
of 95,000 t of lead in accumulators could be recycled 
domestically without serious difficulties. 1 Accordingly, 
this sector was not considered a problem area. 
In comparison with the other non-ferrous metals of concern, 
recycling possibilities of lead, in general, are especially 
favourable. This might be explained by the fact that 
the greater share of input is concentrated in few areas, 
processing of old scrap is relatively simple since lead 
is mostly available in large pieces and retains its 
metallic proP.erties due to its good resistance to corrosion. 2 
1 See CERIMET: A Survey of the Technologies for Recycling 
Aluminium and Lead, Torino 1977, p. 3- 27. 
2 See INTERNATIONAL LEAD AND ZINC STUDY GROUP: Secondary Lead 
and Zinc, Report by an ad hoc Working Party of the Stati-
stical Committee, Washington, D.C. 1975, p. 4. 
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Table 25: PR)BI..El-1 AREAS FOR FECYcr.ING OF LEAD 
Potentia11 
Specification in 
1 CXX> t 
machines for building 
1. 7 2 and civil engineering 
technical apparatus 7.9 
rrotor cars 7.o 2 
lead sheathings for 
coprer cables 41.8 
lead sheathings for 
aluminium cables 8.6 
type metal 1o.3 
building constructions 25.8 
Total 1o3. 1 
1 On the base of 1972 input 
2 Storage batteries excluded 
Source: See Table 19 
Main Recovery Problems 
Collec- Sepa- Prepa- Metallur-
tion ration ration gical 
X X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X 
X X 
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Apart from motor cars, typemetal, and technical apparatus 
where technical problems impede recyclin~ problems arise 
mainly from difficulties of collection. Cable sheathings 
account for nearly half of the lead quantities considered 
problematic as far as recovery is concerned. Therefore, 
this sector provides the most important source to raise 
the recycling quota. Experts estimate that several million 
tons of lead sheathing and lead pipes are waiting for 
recovery but are presently not used because of problems of 
localization and costly reclaiming. 
Collection problems are also partly responsible for the 
yet insufficient recovery of lead from machines for building 
and civil engineering. In addition, problems of separation 
exist as lead is usually applied as component of alloys 
used for bearings or taps, cocks, and valves. The recovery 
of these alloys concentrates not on lead but rather on 
copper (red brass) or results in "Mischzinn" (Pb/Sn-alloy) 
which is reused for the production of solder. An efficient 
separation of tin from lead is at present still problematic. 
However, by volume, this recycling potential is less sigr.if--
icant for lead than for tin. 
Quantitatively more important are the lead components of 
technical apparatus, i.e. mainly equipment for the chemicdl 
industry. Lead is appreciated primarily because of its good 
resistance to corrosion. Difficulties in recycling may 
arise from separation problems as well as from the necessary 
cleaning for example from acid residues. 
In general, lead recycling from motor-cars is relatively high. 
Excluding accumulators, however, only 30% of the lead con-
tent is recovered. This might be explained by the specific 
kinds of application. Lead is used for solder, balancing 
weights, bearings, and similar small pieces scattered over 
the whole car. 
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Lead in typemetal has so far been recycled almost exclu-
sively within the printing industry, i.e. reprocessed into 
the same product. However, the introduction of new printing 
technologies has made relatively large quantities of type-
metal superfluous so that this material is available for 
general lead recycling. Yet, consisting of lead, tin, and 
antimony, the recovery of the alloy constituents is highly 
difficult and rather expensive. 
Lead pipes, platings, etc. used in building and civil 
engineering can partly be removed from these buildings, how-
ever, at great cost. They are usually available when the 
building is pulled down. The utilization of this potential 
depends largely on scrap prices. 
2.3.3. Copper 
Due to net exports the domestic availability of copper-con-
taining finished products is 21% lower than final demand. 
Additional 15% has been deducted as exports of intermediate 
goods so that only 680,000 t of copper r2main for domestic 
recycling after the useful life of the products. Of these 
96% have been followed up in the analysis on industry level, 
and still 74% on the product level. Even by limiting the 
considerations to the problem areas outlined in the previous 
sections of the study roughly 55% of the copper quantities 
available for domestic recycling remain. 
The most important product groups are conducting material, 
construction material, motor cars and a few consumer durables. 
As in the case of lead, copper is hardly modified during its 
useful life due to its good resistance to corrosion and it 
therefore offers quite favourable conditions for recycling. 
Because of its good alloying properties it is often used 
and recycled in alloyed form. 
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'rable 26: PIDBW1 AREAS FOR RECYQ,ING 01:!., CDPPER 
Potentia11 Main Recovery Problems 
Specification in 
1 coo t Col lee- Sepa- Prepa- Metallur-
tion ration ration gical 
radio, television, and 
grcmophone articles 19.8 X 
electrical heating 
equir:ment 1o.9 X 
household electrical 
appliances 9.1 X X X 
precision instruments 
and optical products 6.8 X 
cupriferous sundries 4.4 X 
electrical refrigerators 
and washing machines 2o.7 X X X 
taps, cocks, and valves 9.3 X X 
building constructions 45.3 X X 
oopper cables and other 
products for oonductor 
use 2o7.8 X X 
machines for huilding 
and civil engineering 4.2 X X X 
ted:mical apparatus 4.2 X X 
motor cars 32.9 X X 
Total 375.4 
1 On the base of 1972 input 
Source: See Table 2o 
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The products scarcely used so far for recycling are electri-
cal consumer goods and, in part, optical and small precision 
instruments, too, which mostly are disposed of in household 
refuse after use. At present only larger products such as 
radios, television sets, etc. are sorted out. This alone, 
however, does not guarantee a complete recovery of the copper 
contents since, on the one hnad, the quantities per unit are 
small (mostly conducting material), and on the other, separa-
tion problems may also occur. Large equipment such as washing 
machines, refrigerators, etc. are generally collected sepa-
rately. They can be shredded like scrap automobiles. However, 
the recoverable amounts of copper in this case also depend on 
the separability. 
To a small extent, taps, cocks, and valves, too, are disposed 
of in household refuse if e.g. replacements of domestic sani-
tary installations are done privately. In most cases, however, 
such work is done by plumbers who collect the exchanged parts. 
These products account for a considerable share of copper 
recycling from building and construction material. Inaccessible 
copper in plumbin~ hardware, wiring, lighting accessories, and 
door furniture are seldom recovered. 1 
The most important source for copper recycling are cables and 
other conducting material including those quantities which are 
delivered as conducting material to other industries.About 
320,000 t are available for domestic recovery. So far, large 
quantities of used cables, either subterranean or submarine, 
have not been recycled mostly because of economic reasons. 
Regarding separation, recycling technologies are gradually 
being modified from traditional cable incineration methods to 
semi-mechanical dressingand mechanical processing. Although 
1 See L. WHALLEY, V.E. BROADIE: Non-Ferrous Metal Losses in 
the UK, Stevenage no year given, p. 20. 
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the incineration method is still more economical, these 
possibilities are subject to growing environmental restric-
tions. 
Less significant in quantitative terms is the copper re-
cycling potential of building and civil engineering machi-
nery and eq?ipment. The difficulties lie, on the one hand, 
in the insufficient collection, and on the other, in the 
scrapping process which does not provide for complete sepa-
ration, for instance of smaller bearings from steel scrap. 
In the motor-car industry there are many uses for copper. 
The most important are the radiator, starter and generator 
which usually are removed before shredding. As far as the 
copper remains with the steel after shredding not only is 
the copper lost but also the quality of steel scrap is 
reduced. Thus, greater efforts in utilizing automobile scrap 
for steel-making might also lead to a better recovery ratio 
of copper. Superior shredding technologies such as cryogenic 
shredding enable already a better separation of non-ferrous 
metals from steel, however, they are not yet feasible. 
2.3.4. Zinc 
In the case of zinc the difference between final demand and 
domestic availability is relatively small. While only 16% 
of final demand for zinc in finished products is net exports, 
24% has been deducted as exports of intermediate goods. Thus, 
60% of final demand or 374,000- t of zinc, respectively, are 
available for ·domestic recovery. Of these about 76.6% has•been 
followed up in the analysis on industry level, and about 
57.3% on product level. Nearly all sectors were considered as 
problem areas making up 53.5% of total domestic availability. 
This is closely connected with the fact that old scrap arisings 
of zinc are low compared with other non-ferrous metals. 
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The major recycling problems arise from galvanized products. 
On the other hand, the recycling potential from die casting 
products is also of importance. Semi-finished zinc products, 
sheets in particular, are largely recovered. 
More than half of the domestic availability of selected prod-
ucts is contained in building constructions. Of this roughly 
50% is shared by semi-finished zinc products and brass parts 
for which the recycling quota is relatively high. The remaining 
50,000 to 60,000 t are used in galvanized materials, especially 
in steel sheets and tubes. At present, zinc used for gal-
vanization is usually not directly recovered, because no selec-
tive collection of galvanized steel is in practice. 1 The known 
leaching processes are therefore not yet applied on an industrial 
scale. 
On the other hand there are processes for the treatment of 
flue dusts from steel works. For several years, Lurgi for 
instance, is testing the processing of flue dusts with the 
Waelz-process. But up to now only small quantities of zinc 
are reccvered from galvanized products, mainly due to economic 
reasons. 
These problems of zinc recycling from galvanized products are 
not confined to building and construction material but also 
refer to other items of Table 27. However, apart from the 
metallurgical problems, difficulties in collecting old scrap 
arise in such cases as air conditioning and drying equipment. 
Next to galvan1zed products, still important and yet hardly 
utilized sources of zinc recycling are zinc die castings 
which are primarily used in the motor car industry. Apart from 
these, comparatively small amounts are used for agricultural 
machinery and tractors, radios, television sets, and gramophones. 
1 SGM: A Survey of the Technology of Copper Recycling, with a 
note on zinc recycling from galvanized products, Brussels 1977, 
Add. p. 1. 
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Table 27: PIDBLEM AREAS FOR FECYO:..ING OF ZINC 
Potential1 
Specification in 
1 000 t 
ash cans and &1st bins 2.6 
steel container 16.4 
construction elanents 
of steel sheet 5.8 
steel tubes and 
sheets 2.5 
building constructions 113.0 
large steel container 2.3 
architectural con-
st:ructions 1.7 
air rondi tioning and 
drying equir:ment 2.o 
electrical refrige-
rators and washing 
machines 2.9 
corrugated sheet 
steel for copper 
cable sheathi..l.g 4.7 
radio, television, 
and gramophone ar-
ticles 3. 7 
primary batteries 8.5 
precision instruments 
and optical products 2.7 
~ricul tural machinery 
and tractors 1. 4 
rrotor cars 24.0 
tyres 6.0 
'" 
'Ibtal 2oo.2 
1 On the base of 1972 input 
Source: See Table 21 
Main Recovery Problems 
Col lee- Sepa- Prepa- Metallur-
tion +-' ra ..... 1on ration gical 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X X 
X X 
X X 
X X X 
X 
X X X 
X X 
X X X 
X X 
X X 
X 
X X 
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The recycling difficulties of these products result from 
their widespread application, especially as small parts. 
So far, larger quantities have only been recovered from 
motor cars. Recycling from other product areas is still 
very small because of disposal in household refuse and 
separation difficulties. 
Inspite of the high rate of collection of automobile scrap 
in F.R. Germany, zinc recycling from this field is still 
insufficient. The reason is also that zinc die castings 
are mostly small parts which are seldom completely removed 
before shredding. Even after shredding large quantities of 
zinc remain in the steel scrap and shredding waste. 
In view of the widespread use of zinc, it is also interesting 
to mention the quantities used in tyres and primary batteries 
with respect to recycling. So far, zinc recycling from pri-
mary batteries has not been feasible, especially at the 
collection stage since obsolete cells are disposed of in 
household refuse and are either dumped or incinerated. Other 
problem~ are related to the mechanical separation of batteries. 
As for the zinc oxides used in tyres, there are several tech-
niques of recycling. At present, only small quantities are 
recovered in F.R. Germany. How far recycling in this field 
will actually increase in future depends largely on the 
choice of technology. This decision is subject to economic 
factors whereby zinc recovery plays only a subordinate role. 
2.3.5. Tin 
In the case of tin domestic availability is drastically re-
duced (23%} by considerable net exports of tin-containing 
finished products. In addition exports of intermediate goods, 
primarily tinplate, are important (24% of total demand}. Thus 
only 53% of total demand remain available for domestic re-
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covery. Of these 16,000 t 89% have been followed up in the 
analysis on industry level and about 61% on product level. 
Limiting the analysis to those areas in which recycling 
seems problematic roughly 50% of the domestically available 
products are considered. 
By far the most important individual area of application 
seen from the input quantities as well as from the additional 
recycling potential is packaging, i.e. tinplate for cans. 
For many years the new scrap resulting from the production 
of tinplat~ and especially cans has been recycled. However, 
much larger quantities of old tin-containing materials have 
remained almost unused. They get into industrial and domestic 
refuse and are only rarely recycled. At present, recycling 
takes place only in the form of steel recycling. The recovery 
of tin from used tinplate packaging is up to now only subject 
to research efforts undertaken in nearly all industrialized 
countries. The main obstacles to the salvaging of used ma-
terial are the collection and processing problems; the de-
tinning process itself s~ems to be less problematic as the 
technique is principally the same as in the case of production 
wastes (new scrap} . 
Using old tinplate packaging as additional source of tin re-
cycling certainly is the most promising approach for raising 
the recycling quota (see Table 28}. For example, the total 
potential within F.R. Germany is estimated at about 4,800 t 
of tin. Even if only 60% of this quantity is recycled this 
would mean additional metal resources of roughly 90 million DM 
by value. 
"'"to 
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Table 28: PPOBI.E.'I\1 ARFAS FOR RECYCLJNG OF Trn 
Potential1 
Specification int 
tinplate cans 4 &:>o 
building con-
structions 1 1oo 
technical apparatus 7oo 
taps, cocks, and 
valves 2oo 
m:>tor cars 1 2oo 
Total 8 000 
1 On the base of 1972 input. 
Source: See Table 22. 
Main Reo::>vecy Problems 
Collec- Sepa- Prepa- Metallur-
tion ration ration gical 
X X X 
X X X 
X X 
X J'i. X 
X X 
In contrast to tin in packaging material, the tin content of 
alloys such as white metal (bearings}, solder, bronze, etc. 
is already recycled to a comparatively large extent. Less 
important in terms of quantity is the use of tin in the form 
of typemetal or in the chemical industry. Apart from the 
mostly dissipative uses in the chemical industry the only im-
portant recycling potential in these areas might be seen in 
the stock of typemetal becoming available for recovery due to 
the changes of printing techniques. 
Most tin recycling processes other than tinplate recovery re-
sult in "Mischzinn" (Pb/Sn-alloy} which is reused in the form 
of alloys. The separation of high grade tin from these tin/ 
lead-alloys in an economic way obviously needs further in-
vestigation. 
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3. Smnmary and conclusions 
3.1. Product life-times and scrap recovery rates 
The quantitative findings of this study outline the re-
cycling potentials of non-ferrous metals from product 
groups which so far are not or not sufficiently utilized. 
However, these recycling potentialG which have been de-
rived from domestic availability for 1972 are not yet 
accessible for recovery. Th~ year in which the finished 
products consumed become accessible depends upon when 
the products become obsolete. Obsolescence is determined 
by each product's life-time. The life-times of products 
are completely dj_fferent (see Table 29). For example, the 
production of packaging material of 1972 has become obso-
lete already in 1973, whereas the motor cars licenced in 
1972 will become available as scrap only in the early eighties. 
However, in this connection it has to be acknowledged that 
life-times are only of minor significance as far as the 
special objective of this study is concerned. As most of 
the products under review have entered their useful life 
year by year for a long time and become available conse-
quently as old scrap each yeaL, the identification of areas 
for further research on recycling can on principle be 
achieved without regarding the life-times of the products. 
This would only be a necessary prerequisite in the case of 
newly introduced products becoming obsolete for the first 
time at all. 
Nevertheless, estimates of product life-times are of 
interest for calculating recycling or recovery ratios. 
Properly computed these quotas should indicate the portion 
of non-ferrous metals which is reclaimed from the originally 
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Table 29 : AVERAGE LIFE'l'IME OF SELECTED PRODUCTS 
Prooucts Lifet:ilre 
in years classified 
che.ntlcal products 
- p<xints and lacquers 4 0 
- salts, oxides, etc. 1 - 2 0 
- pu.ckaging material for chemical pro.:Ucts 1 0 
petrol (anti-knock additives) 0 
prcrlucts of rubber industry 
- tyres 3 0 
- other rubber products 2 - 4 0 
products for steel construction 
- Al-containers 12 6 I 
-large steel containers1 5 - 6 0 
- wagons 20 6 
- canponents of architectural construction 25 6 
prOducts of mechanical engineering,on average 18 - 20 6. 
- electrical motors a~ other electrical 
apparatus 1 0 
- machines for buildll1g and civil engineering 12 6 
- agricultural mach:i.nery arrl tractors 15 6 
- taps, cod<s and valves 10 0 
- office machinery 15 6 
notor cars 10 
.0 
- accunulators 3- 4 0 
- tyres 3 .0 
shipbuilding 16 6 
- acCUirulators 3 - 4 0 
- paints ani lacquers 1 - 2 0 
products of electrical engineering 
tele-connaUlication equipment 24 6 
autcrnatic data-processing equip.nent 12 6. 
radio, television and grarrophone equipnent 11 6. 
electrical heating equir,nGlt 8 0 
household electrical appliances 6 0 
electrical refrigerators arrl \'laShing macr.ines 
- freezing equipnent f2 6 
- refrigerators 12 6 
- washing ~~chines 9 0 
high-voltage switchgears 30 - 40 6 
lCM-vol ttt')(~ sv1i tc.'l.gcurs 20 6 
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Table29continued: 
Prooucts 
oopper cables and other prcxlucts for 
electrical use 
electrical motors 
electrical generators 
transfonners 
aluruiniwn cables and other products for 
electrical use 
accUITIIJlators 
X-ray EqUiprrents 
primal.y batteries 
precision instruments and optical products 
non-ferrous tools and articles for houscl1olds, 
agriculture and small trade 
aluminium toils, strips and cans 
tubular furniture and equipnent 
ash cans and dust bins 
steel containers 
oonstruction elements of steel sheet 
stf:>t:' 1 t-.ub<?s and sheets 
typemeta.l 
tinplate cans 
buildli1g co~structions 
- roofing 
- tubes 
Lifetin~ 
in years !classified 
----
40 6 
7 0 
30 - 40 6 
30 - 40 6 
40 6 
3 - 4 0 
15 b. 
1 0 
10 0 
12 - 14 6 
1 0 
18 b. 
15 £:). 
20 .6 
25 6 
25 6 
20 6 
1 0 
40 6 
25 6 
30 6 
0-= Short term, 0 = t1edium tenn , 6 = !Dng tenn 
1 - Steel containers can be processed for reuse and rray be e..rnployed 
for 5 to 6 years. 
Source: BIPE: Le cycle des dechets de metaux non ferreux, Paris 1973: H.BLUME (editor): 
Technologien der Rohstoffnutzung, Jahresbericht 1976 zum Program.'ll "Angewand- · 
te Systemanalyse (ASA)" in der Arbeitsgemeinschaft der GroBforschungseinrich-
tungen (AGF), Anlagenband II, K5ln 1977; FRED V. CARILLO, MARK H. HIBPSHMAN, 
RODNEY D. ROSENKRANZ: Recovery of Secondary Copper and Zinc in the United 
States, US Bureau of Mines, Information Circular 8622, Washington, o.c. 1974: 
P.F. CIIAPMAN: Energy Conservation and Recycling Copper and Aluminium, in: 
Metals & Materials, no place given, June 1974; EUROPOOL: Untersuchung Ubcr 
das Aufkommcn an metallischem Schrott von Autowracks und HaushaltsgroBger~ten, 
die M5glichkeiten der Abfallbeseitigung, Weiterver.arbeitung und das Recycling 
in den L~ndern der Europ~ischen Gemeinschaften, no place given (1975); . 
INTERNATIONAL LEAD AND ZINC STUDY GROUP: Secondary Lead and Zinc, Report by 
an ad hoc Working Party cf the Statistical Committee, no place given, Sept. 
1975; OI:CD, COI-'.MI'rTEE FOR SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNOLOGICAL POLICY: The Life Cycle 
of Copper, Paris 1976; ORGANISATION EUr.OPJ:\!SCHER ALUMINIUM-SCm·lELZHUT'rEN (OEA) 1 
Aluminium SchmelzhUtten Europa, Japan, USA, 1975-76, DUsseldorf 1976 
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employed quantities. There are two crucial points, however, 
which make the computing of fairly exact quotas difficult: 
- First, to estimate the quantities of metals originally 
employed for products becoming obsolete at present, it is 
obviously necessary to have adequate data of production 
and foreign trade as well as of the metal content of 
relevant-products for the last 30 years or so. Applying 
the input/output-approach yearly input/output-tables 
back to 1945 would be required. Such data are not available. 
- Second, data on the exact composition of the actually 
recovered old scrap by products or product groups are not 
available. Only rough estimates by industry experts could 
be applied. 
Therefore, it is not surpr~s~ng that usually recovery rates 
of a different meaning are computed by relating the scrap 
available to date to present non-ferrous metal input. The 
different meaning becomes obvious for example in the case 
of lead recovery from old tubes. Relating the reclaimed 
metal from this source to the present day input for lead 
tubes results in a quota which does not indicate anything 
~bout the recovery of the originally employed lead for 
tubes, i.e. the efficiency of recovery. Such problems arise 
when the application ~f metals for certain products has in-
creased or decreased substantially during the reference 
period. 
In view of this difficulty it has been refrained from com-
puting recove~y ratios for each product in this study. With 
regard to the specific objectives, that is to say the de-
termination of areas of untapped recycling potentials, it 
seems quite reasonable to use more or less rough estimates: 
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3.2. Further considerations 
Part 2.3. has given a quantitative analysis of the problem 
areas identified as sources to increase recycling for indi-
vidual metals. Recycling difficulties have also been out-
lined. In a concluding assessment it seems appropriate to 
give a general view of the relevant product groups by 
cumulating the different metal contents weighted by the 
metal prices. The findings are shown as a graph in Figure 2. 
By viewing the various products and product groups with re-
gard to technological problems of recovery it may be stipu-
lated that certain common features exist inspite of many 
differences in size, metal input and availability of pro-
ducts. The major technical constraints on recycling of non-
ferrous metals are concerend with their separation from 
materials in the waste stream, from other materials added 
during the manufacture of the product or from other elements 
in alloys. 
On the other hand, regarding the eff~ciency of scrap collec-
tion two different sources should be distinguished. Pro-
duction waste as well as old scrap arising within the in-
dustries are usually recovered as far as feasible at given 
technology and prices of secondary metals. In contrast, 
products becoming obsolete within the household sector are 
normally disposed of in household refuse and therefore, 
at present, hardly recovered. This second source evidently 
offers the more important potential of additional recycling 
Consequently the following R & D activities to increase the 
recycling of non-ferrous metals may be recommended: 
- Domestic refuse offers a potential source of relatively 
large tonnages of aluminium, tin and - to a smaller extent -
copper. The non-ferrous metallic components of municipal 
Figure 2: 
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TOTAL RECOVERY PO'J'ENTIAL OF MAIN 
PROBLEM AREAS, in value % 
radio, tv, 
and other 
13,7 ' 
building constructions 
23,6 ' 
•otor cars 
16,9 ' 
electrical use 
33,1 ' 
Present recovery a~tivities: 
considerable 
relatively low 
low or none 
Pl:i111!1ry bntterlos und tyL'f'Y 
o,7 \ 
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solid refuse are by far the most valuable constituents. 
But the economic viability of their recovery depends on 
the development of adequate separation and preparation 
techniques. 
- In this context an overall aspect which must be observed 
is that the refuse problem of private households has so 
far been mainly discussed in view of disposal. If the re-
clamation of valuable materials contained in the refuse 
wouid be stressed the non-ferrous metals could contribute 
greatly towards the economics of recycling. In any case 
efforts should be made to introduce recovery systems for 
the reclamation of a series of materials rather than for 
the recovery of individual materials such as paper, glass, 
etc. 
The pyrolysis may be regarded as a promising technology to 
cope with these problems. This technique resulting in the 
recovery of the originally employed raw materials is prin-
cipally applicable to household refuse as well as to cables, 
tyres, etc. 
- It was shown that cecnnology is often available for recovery 
operations, but its aaoption is restricted by economi~ fac-
tors. Among them the prices of secondary materials seem to 
be most important. Any efforts to increase the level of re-
cycling activities have to take into account that all re-
claimed secondary material has to compete with primary supply. 
- As for the price fluctuations experienced in the case of nearly 
all non-ferrous metals special emphasis should be put upon the 
operating flexibility of recycling equipment. This refers not 
only to the effects of high capital intensity on the minimum 
capacity employment but also to the applicability of the 
equipment to various input materials. 
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APPENDIX A 
Nomenclature of Selected Sectors of the 
DIW - Input - Output - Tables 
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NOMENCLATURE OF SELECTED SECTORS OF THE 
DIW - INPUT - OUTPUT - TABLES 
1o Eisenschaffende Industrie 
1ooo1 H. v.verzinktem Stahlblech 
1o999 Ubrige eisenschaffende In-
dustrie 
13oo5 Kupferhalbzeug-Industrie 
13oo7 Aluminiumleichtmetall-
GieBereien 
13oo8 
13oo9 
13o1o 
13o13 
13o15 
13o22 
13o23 
14 
14oo2 
14oo8 
14999 
15 
16oo2 
19 
19oo1 
19oo2 
19oo3 
19oo5 
19999 
2o 
2ooo1 
2oo12 
2oo13 
2oo14 
2oo15 
KupferhUtten-Industrie 
AluminiumhUtten-Industrie 
Aluminiumhalbzeug-Industrie 
ZinkhUtten-Industrie 
Zinkhalbzeug-Industrie 
ZinnhUtten-Industrie 
Zinnhalbzeug-~ndustrie 
Chemische Industrie 
Farben- und Lackindustrie 
H. v. Kosmetika und Seifen 
Ubrige chemische Industrie 
Mineralolverarbeitung 
Kautschukindustrie 
Stahlbau 
Waggonbau 
H. v. Containern 
H.v. Hochbaukonstruktionen 
H. v. WeiBblech u.WeiBband 
Ubriger Stahlbau 
Maschinenbau· 
Werkzeugmaschinenindustrie 
H. v. Pumpen und Ventilen 
Lufttechnik und Trocknungs-
anlagen 
H. v. Kaltemaschinen 
H. v. Bau- und Baustoff-
maschinen 
iron and steel industry 
galvanizing steel sheet 
other iron and steel industry 
semimanufactured products of 
copper 
aluminium foundries 
copper smelters 
aluminium smelters 
semimanufactured products of 
aluminium 
zinc smelters 
semimanufactured products of zinc 
tin smelters 
semimanufactured products of tin 
chemical industry 
paints and lacquers industry 
cosmetics and soap industry 
other chemical industry 
mineral oil processing 
rubber industry 
steel construction 
wagon making 
production of containers 
architectural construction 
production of tinplate 
other steel construction 
mechanical engineering 
machine-tool industry 
pump and valve manufacture 
air conditioning and drying 
equipment 
industrial freezing equipment 
machines for civil engineering 
-A2-
2oo18 Landmaschinen fur Acker-
schlepper 
2oo19 H. v. Nahrungsmittel-
maschinen 
2oo2o Apparatebau 
2oo23 Fordertechnik 
2oo25 H.v. Textilmaschinen 
2oo3o 
2oo31 
2oo34 
2oo35 
2o999 
21 
21oo1 
21999 
23 
24 
24oo7 
24oo8 
24o1o 
24o11 
24o12 
24o13 
24o14 
24o15 
24o17 
24o18 
H.v. Armaturen 
Antriebstechnik 
Blirotechnik 
Kernenergietechnik 
Ubriger Maschinenbau 
StraBenfahrzeugbau 
Kraftfahrzeugbau - VW 
Ubriger StraBenfahrzeugbau 
Schiffbau 
Elektrotechnische Industrie 
Nachrichtentechnik 
Automatische Datenverarbei-
tungsanlagen 
Rundfunk-, Fernseh- und 
Phonotechnische Industrie 
H. v. elektrischen Warme-
geraten 
H. v. elektromotorischen 
Wirtschaftsgutern 
H. v. elektrischen Haushalts-
kuhlmobeln und Waschmaschinen 
H. v. Hochspannungsschalt-
geraten 
H. v. Niederspannungsschalt-
geraten 
H. v. Kabeln.und sonstigem 
Leitungsmaterial aus Kupfer 
H. v. Elektromotoren und 
Generatoren 
24o19 H. v. Transformatoren und 
Stromrichtern 
24o2o H. v. Kabeln und sonstigem 
Leitmaterial aus Aluminium 
agricultural Machinery and 
tractors 
machines for food industry 
manufacture of technical 
apparatus 
lifting, handling, and haulage 
equipment 
textile machines 
production of taps, cocks, 
and valves 
transmission engineering 
office machinery 
nuclear reactor equipment 
other mechanical engineering 
motorcar industry 
motorcar production of VW 
other motorcar industry 
shipbuilding industry 
electrical engineering 
tele-communication equipment 
automatic data-processing 
equipment 
radio, television and gramophone 
manufacture 
electrical heating equipment 
household electrical appliance 
manufacture 
electrical refrigerator and 
washing machine manufacture 
production of high-voltage 
switchgears 
production of low-voltage switch 
gears 
copper cables and other products 
for electrical use 
electric motors and generators 
production of transformers 
aluminium products for electrica 
use 
24o23 
24o24 
24o25 
24o3o 
24999 
25 
25oo3 
Blei-1-.kkuiTlulatoren-
Industrie 
H. v. Rontgengeraten 
H. v. Primarelementen 
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H. v. Leitmaterialien aus 
Kupfer 
Ubrige Elektrotechnische 
Industrie 
Feinmechanische und opti-
sche Industrie 
Photo- und optische Industrie 
27 EBM-Industrie 
27oo4 H. v. Geraten und Bedarfs-
artikeln aus NE-Metallen 
flir Haus-, Landwirtschaft 
und Gewerbe 
27oo8 Kupferverarbeitende Metall-
kurzwarenindustrie 
27009 H. v. Aluminiumfolien, 
-bandern, -dosen 
27o1o H. v. Stahl- und NE-Metall-
mobeln und -einrichtungen 
27o11 MlillgefaBe und Abfalltonnen 
27o15 H. v. Lager- und Transport-
behaltern aus Stahlblech 
27o16 H. v. Baubedarf aus Stahl-
blech 
27o17 H. v. Rohr- und Blechkon-
struktionen aus Stahlblech 
27o23 H. v. Feinblechpackungen 
{WeiBblech) 
27999 Ubrige EBM-Industrie 
33 Druckerei- und Verviel-
faltigungsindustrie 
43 sonstige Nahrungs- und 
GenuBmittelindustrie 
43oo2 H. v. Fisch- und Fleisch-
konserven 
43999 Ubrige, sonstige Nahrungs-
und GenuBmittel-Industrie 
accumulator industry 
production of X-ray equipments 
production of primary batteries 
copper products for electrical 
use 
other electrical engineering 
precision engineering and optical 
industry 
manufacture of optical instru-
ments 
production of tools and 
finished articles of metal 
manufacture of non-ferrous tools 
and articles for households, 
agriculture, and small trade 
manufacture of cupriferous 
sundries 
production of aluminium foils, 
strips, and cans 
production of tubular furniture 
and equipment 
ash cans and dust bins 
production of steel containers 
production of construction ele-
ments of steel sheet 
manufacture of steel tube and 
sheet products 
production of tinplate packaging 
other manufacture of tools and 
finished articles of metal 
printing industry 
food industry 
production of canned fish and 
meat 
other food incustry 
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44o43 Sonstige Nahrungs- und 
GenuBmittelgewerbe 
45 Baugewerbe 
51 Nachrichtenlibermittlung 
(Post) 
53 Wohnungsvermietung 
54oo3 Hotellerie, Gaststatten-
gewerbe 
54999 Ubrige, sonstige Dienst-
leistungen 
other manufacture of food 
building and civil engineer 
coMmunications (post) 
flat-letting business 
hotel and restaurant busine 
miscellaneous services 
APPENDIX B 
Calculation of Final Demand and Domestic Availability 
in 1976 on the Basis of Input/Output-Tables for 1972 
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Given the inputs for 1976, the relevant final demand figures 
for the same year may be calculated upon the assumption of 
stable input/output-relationships. Prerequisites of stability 
are: 
- absence of technological progress 
- absence of changes in the composition of final demand 
- absence of processes of vertical concentration 
- absence of changes in the business cycle. 
These assumptions, however, seem to be not realistic for 
the period between 1972 and 1976. Thus, results for 1976 
have not been included into the study but only are shown 
in the appendix. 
Tables for 1976 are nurnberized in the same way as for 1972. 
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Table 3: CALCULATION 01:' THE PRIMARY INPUTS OF THE INPUT-
OUTPUT TATIJ.JES 1976 
~ Al Pb Cu Zn Sn - . 
Domcst.ic pro-
duction of 
primary and 991.1 338.2 446.6 326.2 2.3 
secondary 
smelters 
Direct use 55.4 10.4 157.3 77.1 6.1 of scrap 
Increase {-) 
and 
decrease (+) -7.2 -17.0 -45.4 +3.9 -0.3 
of visible 
stocks 
Import.s of 
non--ferrous 
metals and 626.8 51.3 685.5 188.2 20.1 
semi-finished 
proc1ucts1 
•rotal input 1666.1 382.9 1244.0 595.4 28.2 
-
I 
1 Excluding imports of new and old scrap, ores and concentrntcG, 
which are included in the production figure 
Source: METl\LLGESELLSCHAFT AG: Hetalstatistics, 1966-1976, 
64. Ed., Frankfurt/Main 1977~ STATISTISr.HES BTJNDES-
A1'1T: Fachserie G, AuBenhandcl r R. 2, Spczialhandel 
nach Waren und Lfindern 197~; ITE estimates. 
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Table 18: Cl'.LCULl\TION OF THE D01>1ESTIC AVAILABILITY OF 
ALUHINIUM IN PRODUCTS FOR FINAL USE, 1976 
-
Cede Sp2Cifici:ttion Final Domestic 
Demand Availa-bilit_y 
in in 
1 000 t 1 000 t 
14 chEmical industry 32.8 23.5 
14008 cosrretics and soap industry 5.9 5.6 
19 steel construction 18.3 17.0 
. 
19001 \'lagon IlBking 7.8 6.4 
20 mechanicul engins-ering 158.7 90.2 
20001 machine-tool industry 12.8 8.3 
20013 air corrli tioning arrl drying 
e.quip:rent 10.4 8.6 
20014 industrial freezing 
equiprent 6.8 5.8 
20015 roachiues for civil er.i!-Jineerg 9.4 7.9 
20018 agricultural machinery ard 
tractors 12.7 7.6 
20019 mc1.chines for fcxxl industry 12.3 5.6 
20023 lif ti.I1g, ha.'1dling arrl 
haulage cquip1'.2nt 6.7 7.9 
20025 tcxt~le rrachines 8.6 2.7 
20034 office ~achinery 8.6 5.4 
21 notorcar industry 270.6 173.8 
23 shipbuilding irrlustry 14.3 11.0 
24 electrical C.'1<J ineering 207.9 179.7 
24007 telc-oorrmuniecl. tion equipr-.2nt 49.0 40.3 
24008 automatic q~ta-proccssing 
c---quipwant 30.8 28.6 
24010 radio, television arrl 
granophonc n~Jnufacture 12.3 11.2 
?.4.019 1:::u:-cx:1uction of transform~s 11.6 10.7 
24020 aluminium products for 
electrical use 60.3 59.7 
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Table 18 continued: 
. 
Code Specification Final 
Domestic 
Availa-Demand bility 
in in 
1 000 t 1 000 t 
25 precision engine~ing and 
optical industry 23.4 17.7 
25003 nunufacture of optical 
inst.nunsnts 17.5 14.8 
27 prcx:luction of tools arrl 
finiE~hed articles of m-=ta.l 82.8 59.1 
27004 m:mufacturc of n:m-ferrous 
tools and cxrticles for 
houscholcls, agriculture 
and sm'J.ll txade 14.0 12.3 
27009 prcx:luction of aluminium 
foils, strips, and cans 32.6 11.1 
27010 production of t.ubular 
furniture cmd equipm2nt 19.9 19.1 
43 fcxxl indush:' 35.2 32.5 
45 ~)uilding a.rrl civil 
eng:ineerincJ 181.0 181.0 
Source: ITE estimates 
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'Table 19.: CALCULATION OF 'l'IIE D0!\1ESTIC AVAILl\.DILITY OP 
LE/ill IN P.RODUC'£S FOR FINAL USE, 1976 
COde Sp...."'Cif icat:.ion 
14 chemical industry 
14002 paints and laCXJU.ers industry 
'115 mineral oil processing 
20 mechanical ~1gineer.ing 
20015 ·machines for civil 
engineering 
20020 manufacture of technical 
apparatus 
20023 lifting, handling and 
haulage equipnent 
20031 transmissio:1 engincedng 
20035 nuclear ):"eactor equipnent 
21 notorcar industry 
23 sh:i..pbuilding industry 
24 electrical engineering 
24007 tele camnJnication equipment 
24008 autarat.ic data-processing 
equiprlf' .. nt 
24017 cop£Y>...r cables and other 
products for electrical use 
24019 production of transformers 
24020 aluminium products for 
electrical use 
24023 accumulator industry 
24024 production of X-ray 
equip:ncnts 
33 -printil1J industry 
45 buililing and 
civil engineering 
1) not calculable 
Source: ITE estimates 
I Final Domestic 
Demand Availa-
bility 
in in 
1 000 t 1 000 t 
29.3 19.8 
23.4 15.9 
5.0 1) 
34.8 24.3 
4.3 3.6 
11.6 7.7 
4.5 3.5 
1.0 o. 5 
6.5 5.7 
53.3 34.2 
2.7 2.0 
99.1 85.9 
0.5 0. 4 
o. 2 0. 2 
44.2 40.6 
o. 9 0.8 
8.4 8.3 
36.6 27.1 
4.4 2.7 
o. 4 0.3 
25.0 25.0 
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Table 20: ~ALCULATION OF THE DOMESTIC AVAILIBILITY OF 
COPPER IN PRODUCTS FOR FINAL USE, 1976 
Co:le Specification Final Domestic· Demand Availa-
bility 
in in 
l 000 t 1 000 t 
14 chemical i.rrlustry· 20.5 13.5 
20 mechanical engineering 128.4 72.6 
20001 machine-tool industry 14.8 9.6 
20012 purrp and valve manufacture 8.1 3.6 
20015 oochines for civil engineering 5.8 4.9 
20019 nachines for food industry 5.1 2.3 
20020 nanufact.ure of technical 
apparatus 7.3 4.9 
20023 lifting 1 handling an:l 
haulage equipnent 6.2 4.8 
20025 tex"t!ilc :rrachines 5.0 1.5 
20030 production of taps, cocks and 
valv:..::; 15 ;1 10.9 
21 motorcar industry 69.6 38.4 
23 shipbuilding industry 23.1 17.7 
24 elecb~ical engi.Deerin:J 638.3 546.2 
24007 tele-communication equipmP-nt 38.5 32.5 
24008 autorratic data-processing 
equi}.XI"Bnt 7.1 6.7 
24010 radio, television and 
gramophone manufacture 25.5 23.1 
24011 clectxical heating equiprent 15.5 12.7 
24012 household eiectrical appliance 
m:umfacture 12.1 10.6 
24013 electrical refrigerator nrrl 
washing :rrachine nanuEacture 22.4 24.2 
24014 production of high-voltage 
swltchgem-s 15.4 13.1 
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Table 20 continued: 
Ccx:le Specification Final Domestic 
Demand Availa-
bility 
in in 
1 000 t 1 000 t 
24015 production of low-voltage 
&'Witchgears 14.4 7 .o 
24017/ copper cables and other 
24030 pr<Xlucts for electrical use 267.7 242.6 
24018 electric rrotors arrl 
ge.nerators 32.5 23.0 
24019 prcxluction of transfo1.-me..rs 41.1 37.7 
25 prec:i sion engjneering and 
optical industry 10.4 7.9 
27 prod,uction of tools and 
finished articles of rretal 21.7 14.9 
27008 manufacture of cupriferous 
sunclries 8.3 5.1 
45 bu:i.lclli1g and 
·civil engint;c:>:Jng 52 .. 9 52.9 
·--
.. . .. .. 
Source: ITE estimates 
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'l'able 21: CALCULl'.TION OF TilE DOMESTIC AVAILI13ILITY OF ZINC 
IN PRODUCTS F'OR FINAL usg, 1976 
Co::ie Spxification Final Domestic Demand Availa-
bility 
in in 
1 000 t 1 000 t 
--
14 chemical industry 26.2 18.0 
14002 J:A'"lints and lacquers industry 2.0 1.3 
16002 n1bber industry 0. 4 o. 4 
19 steel construction 34.3 32.2 
19002 p1T.Xluction of containers 3.0 2.2 
19003 archi t:ectural constn1c lion 1.9 1.6 
20 mechanical cnginee~ing 34.8 20.3 
20001 nachine-to::)l industry 4.8 3.1 
20012 purrp and valve manufacture 2.0 o. 9 
20013 air o::mdi tioning and drying' 
equipaent 2.3 1.9 
20018 agricultural machine:cy and 
trau:.ors 2.2 1.3 20023 lifting, hnndling and 
haul~gc cquipnent 1.9 1.5 
20025 textile nuchines 2.4 1.7 
21 rrotorcar .industry 36.8 22.9 
23 shit--~Juildillg industry 6.3 4.9 
24 clectriec'11 engineering 37.5 32.1 
24007 tele-oomlltmication e:.-quipa~Pnt 3.1 2.6 
24010 radio, television and 
granophonc m:1nufacture 3.9 3.5 
24013 electrj_c,.al :r:cfriqer<:1tor a'1d 
washing 1mchinc nunufact11t"e 2.6 2.8 
24017 oopflC-'Y. c.<:tblcs and other 
producls for electrical use 4.9 4.5 
21025 prorJuc:tion of primary mtter:Les 7.2 8.1 
25 pr.ec:Lslon ~ginccr.ing und 
opticJ.l indust:r:y 2.7 2.6 
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Table 21 continued: 
r---· 
Code Specifj_cation Final Domestic Demand Availa-
in in 
1 000 t 1 000 t 
27 production of to::>ls and 
finishEd articles of I'!"etal 41.2 32.3 
27011 ash cans and dust bins 2.5 2.5 
27015 production of steel containers 16.0 15.7 
27016 prcx1uc l:ion of construction 
elan~1ts of steel sheet 3.2 5.5 
27017 manufacture of steel tube 
and sheet products 4.8 2.4 
45 bi:lilcling und 
civil engineering 107.9 107.9 
-
Source: ITE estimates 
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Table 22: CALCULATION OF THE DOHES'£IC AVAILIBILITY 01" TIN. 
IN PRODUCTS FOR FINAL USE, 1976 
.. 
-
Co:lc Specification Final Domestic 
Demand Availa-
bility 
in t in t 
-
14 chemical inqustry 654 446 
20 mechanical engineerjng 5 456 3 115 
20019 nuchines for fo::>d industry 420 198 
20020 nanufacturc of teclmical 
appnratus 934 629 
20030 prcxl:..:<ct.ion of taps, oocks 
and valves 280 201 
20031 tran.c;mi!?sion engineering 2.15 104 
21 rrotorcar industry 1 775 1 121 
23 shipbuilding industry 290 222 
24 electrical engineering 1 121 1 046 
24007 telr..:.. ·.:Dmrnmication equiprrent 523 453 
24008 autaTatic data-processing 
eqtllf.il."Cnt 589 585 
271) production of tools arrl 
finished articles of rretal 1 5·79 1 263 
43 .fCXXI industry 5 232 4 993 
43002 production of canned fish 
and ircat 2 775 4 498 
45 building and civil 
engincerinCJ 1 037 1 037 
1) Excluding 27023 production of tinplate puckaging, as this m.-J.terial 
is rot part of final dcm.:1nd but raU1er consists of seni-finished 
products. 
Source: ITE estimates 
APPENDIX C 
Final Demand Part of the Input/Output-Table, 
1972 in % 
57 = Private Consumption 
58 = Government Consumption 
59 = Gross Fixed Capital Formation 
6o = Changes in Stocks 
. 
61 = Foreign Sector ( Exports ) 
62 = Auxiliary Materials 
63 = Material Losses 
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ALUMINIUM IN % 
CODE 57 58 59 6o 61 ••• 62 63 • •• 
lGOl o.oe 0.01 o.oo o.oo o.oz o.1c o.o o.o 0.10 1999 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.01 o.o o.o 0.01 
2 o.oe 0.01 0.02 o.o o.oo Oo12 o.o o.o Oo12 3 0.03 o.c1 o.c1 o.o o.o 0.05 c.o o.o 0.05 4 0.03 o.oo o.o o.o1 0.04 o.oe o.o o.o o.oa 5 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 6 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.oo o. 01 o.o o.o 0.01 7 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 8001 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 8999 o.o· o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.-oo o.o o.o o.oo 9002 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 9001 o.oo o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 9003 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 9004 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 9005 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 9006 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 9007 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 9008 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 9999 o.o o.o o.o1 o.oo 0.01 o.oz o.o o.o 0,02 10001 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o3 o.o3 o.o o.o 0.03 10002 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 10003 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 10004 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 10005 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.04 0.04 o.o o.o o.o4 10006 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.03 0.04 o.o o.o 0.04 10999 0.04 o.o1 Oo06 -0.01 1.03 1.13 o.o o.o 1.13 11001 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 11002 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 11003 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 11999 0.01 o.oo 0.06 -0.01 o.u 0.18 o.o o.o 0.18 12001 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 12002 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o1 o.o o.o 0.01 12999 o.o o.o o.oo o.oo 0.07 0.08 o.o o.o 0.08 13001 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 13002 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 13003 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 13004 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 13005 o.o o.o o.oc o.o o.o1 o.o1 o.o o.o 0.01 13006 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 13007 0.14 o.o o.o o.o 1o15 1o29 o.o Oo18 1.48 13008 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oz o.oz o.o o.o 0.02 13009 o.o o.o o.o o.o 6.24 6.24 o.o Oo95 7.19 13010 o.o o.o o.o o.o 1'\,26 14.26 o.o o.o 14.26 13011 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 13012 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 13013 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.u o.u o.o o.o o.u 13014 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 13015 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o1 Oo01 o.o o.o o.o1 13016 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 13017 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 13018 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 13019 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 13020 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 13021 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 13022 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 13023 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 13024 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 13025 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 13026 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 13027 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.25 o.25 o.o o.o 0.25 13999 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 14001 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 14002 o.o1 o.oo o.o o.o 0.02 0,03 o.o o.o 0.03 14003 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 14004 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.01 o.o o.o o.o1 14005 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 14006 o.oz o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oz o.o o.o 0.02 14007 o.o1 o.o o.o o.o o.o1 0.07 o.o o.o o.o1 l't008 0,33 o.o o.o o.o 0.03 0.36 o.o o.o 0.36 14009 0.03 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.03 o.o o.o o.o3 14010 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 14011 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 14012 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o l't013 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o1 0.01 o.o o.o Oo01 14014 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oc o.o o.o o.oo 14015 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o· o.o o.o o.o o.o 
E 
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ALUMINIUM continued 
CODE 57 58 59 6o 61 ••• 62 63 • •• 14016 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 14017 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
14018 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
14019 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
14020 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
14021 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 14999 0.14 0.25 o.o5 -o.oo 0.99 1.42 ().26 o.o 1.69 
15 0.04 o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 0.04 o.o o.o 0.04 
16001 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 16002 ·o.o1 o.oo o.oo o.o 0.02 0.03 o.o o.o 0.03 16003 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 16999 o.o o.c o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 17001 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 
17999 o.oo o.c o.o o.o o.oo 0.01 o.o o.o 0.01 18 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o1 o.o1 o.o o.o o.o1 
19001 o.o 0.01 0.37 o.o 0.09 0.47 o.o o.o 0.47 19002 o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.oo o.ot o.o o.o 0.01 
19003 o.o o.o 0.01 o.oo o.oo o.o1 o.o o.o 0.01 
19004 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
19005 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o1 0.01 o.o o.o o.o1 
19999 o.o1 0.03 0.49 0.02 0.06 o. 61 o.o1 o.o 0.62 20001 o.o o.o 0.38 -0.01 0.39 o. 77 o.o o.o Oo77 
20002 o.o o.o 0.01 o.o O.Gl 0.02 o.o o.o 0.02 20003 o.o o.o o.oo o.o 0.01 o.o1 o.o o.o 0.01 
20004 o.o o.o o.oo o.o 0.01 0.01 o.o o.o 0.01 
20005 o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.oo o.o1 o.o o.o o.o1 
20006 o.o o.o o.o~ -o.oo 0.14 0.20 o.o o.o o. 20 
20007 o.o o.o 0.12 -0.01 Oo14 0.25 o.o o.o 0.25 
20008 o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.co o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 
20009 o.o o.o 0.12 -o.oo 0.12 0.24 o.o o.o 0.24 
20010 o.o o.o 0.10 -0.01 0.29 0.38 o.o o.o 0.38 
20011 o.o o.o o.1o -0.01 0.27 0.36 o.o o.o 0.36 
20012 o.o o.o o.o8 -0.01 o.28 0.36 o.o o.o 0.36 
20013 o.o o.o Oo4l -o.o1 0.22 0.63 o.o o.o 0.63 20014 o.o o.o _0.10 -0.01 0.31 0.41 o.o o.o 0.41 
20015 o.o o.o 0.29 -0.01 0.28 0.56 o.o o.o 0.56 20016 o.o o.o 0.13 -o.oo 0.25 o. 38 o.o o.o 0.38 
20017 o.o o.o 0.10 -o.oo 0.14 0.24 o.o o.o 0.24 
20018 o.o o.o 0.34 -0.01 0.44 o. 76 o.o o.o Oo76 20019 o.o o.o 0.25 -0.01 0.50 o. 74 o.o o.o o. 74 
20020 o.o o.o 0.20 -o.oo 0.15 0.34 o.o o.o o. 34 
20021 o.o o.o o.o5 o.o 0.01 0.06 o.o o.o 0.06 
20022 o.o o.o 0.05 o.o 0.02 0.07 o.o o.o o.o1 
20023 o.o o.o 0.26 -o.oo 0.14 0.40 o.o o.o 0.40 
20024 o.o o.o Oo16 -o.oo Oo22 0.37 o.o o.o 0.37 20025 o.o o.o 0.10 -0.01 0.42 0.51 o.o o.o 0.51 20026 o.o1 o.o 0.04 -o.oo 0.13 0.17 o.o o.o 0.17 
20027 o.o o.o o.o1 o.o o.oo o.ot o.o o.o 0.01 
20028 o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.oo 0.01 o.o o.o 0.01 20029 o.o 0.01 0.16 o.o o.o1 0.18 o.o o.o 0.18 
20030 o.oo o.o 0.12 -0.01 0.16 o.2e o.o o.o 0.28 
20031 o.o o.o 0.01 -o.oo o.o5 0.06 o.o o.o Oo06 20032 o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 20033 o.o o.o o.o -o.oo 0.03 0.03 o.o o.o 0.03 
20034 0.02 o.o o.21 -0.01 0.29 o. 51 o.o o.o 0.51 20035 o.o o.o Oo05 o.o OoOl 0.06 o.o o.o 0.06 20999 0.07 0.02 0.06 -0.01 0.02 0.16 o.o o.o 0.16 21001 0.65 o.o 0.35 -0.01 2.81 3.79 0.01 o.o 3.80 21999 2.83 0.35 3.66 -0.05 5.10 u. 89 o.n o.o 12.00 22 o.oo 0.11 0.02 -o.o2 0.04 0.16 o.o o.o 0.16 23 o.ot ;.to 0.35 0.04 0.36 0.86 o.o o.o Oo86 
24002 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 24001 o.o o.o 0.17 o.o o.o 0.17 o.o o.o 0.17 
24C03 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 24004 o.o o.o3 o.o1 o.o 0.14 0.24 o.o o.o 0.24 24005 0.07 o.oz o.o o.o 0.09 0.18 o.o o.o 0.18 21t006 o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo Z4007 0.02 0.0·2 2.27 -o.oo 0.63 2.94 o.oo o.o 2.94 24008 o.o o.o 0.87 o.o 0.98 1.85 o.o o.o 1.85 24009 o.o1 o.o o.o -o.oo 0.17 0.20 o.o o.o 0.20 24010 0.43 o.o 0.04 o.o 0.28 0.74 o.o o.o 0.7ft 24011 0.17 o.o o.oo o.o 0.06 0.23 o.o o.o 0.23 24012 Oo18 o.o o.o o.o 0.06 0.24 o.o o.o 0.24 Zlt013 o.zo o.o o.o o.o 0.11 0.31 o.o o.o 0.31 24014 o.o o.o Oo16 o.o 0.04 o. zo o.o o.o 0.20 24015 o.o1 o.oo o.o o.o 0.18 o.z5 o.o o.o 0.25 
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ALUMINIUM continued 
CODE 57 58 59 6o 61 ••• 62 63 • •• 24016 o.o1 o.o o.o o.o 0.04 o.os o.o o.o 0.05 24017 o.o o.o o.o8 o.o Oo01 o.o9 o.o o.o o.o9 24018 o.o1 o.oo 0.13 o.o 0.18 0.32 o.o o.o 0.32 24019 o.o o.o 0.54 o.o 0.16 0.70 o.o o.o o. 70 24020 o.o o.o 3.54 o.o o.o8 3o62 o.o o.o 3.62 24021 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.01 o.o1 o.o o.o 0.01 24022 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 24023 c.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 24024 o.o o.c o.o1 o.o o.o1 0.01 o.o o.o 0.01 24025 .o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o1 o.o o.o 0.01 24026 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.o1 o.o1 o.o o.o o.o1 24027 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 24028 o.o o.o 0.05 o.o o.o1 0.06 o.o o.o 0.06 24029 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.02 0.02 o.o o.o o.oz 24030 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.01 o.o1 o.o o.o o.o1 24999 o.o1 0.04 o.o8 -o.oo o.c.3 0.15 o.o o.o 0.15 25001 o.o1 o.c o.o o.o o.o o.o1 o.o o.o o.ot 25002 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 25003 0.24 o.o 0.30 o.o 0.52 1o05 o.o o.o 1.05 25999 0.11 0.07 o.o o.o 0.17 0.35 o.o o.o 0.35 26001 o.oo o.o o.o o.o 0.01 o.o1 o.o o.o 0.01 26999 o.oo o.o1 o.o1 o.oo- 0.02 o.o5 o.o o.o 0.05 27001 0.01 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.01 o.o o.o o.o1 27002 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 27003 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.o<> 27004 0.49 0.03 0.03 o.o 0.29 0.84 o.o o.o 0.84 27005 0.02 o.o o.o .o.o Oo16 0.18 o.o o.o 0.18 27006 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 27007 o.o o.o o.o 0.01 0.03 0.04 o.o o.o o.o4 27008 0.04 o.o o.o o.o o.o8 Ool3 o.o o.o 0.13 27009 0.65 o.o o.o o.oz 1.30 1.96 o.o 0.06 2.02 27010 0.39 o.o 0.63 o.oo 0.16 1.19 o.o o.o 1.19 27011 o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 27012 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 27013 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.12 0.12 o.o o.o Oo12 27014 o.o Oo07 o.o o.o 0.10 0.16 o.o o.o 0.16 27015 o.oo o.o o.oz o.o o.oo 0.03 o.o o.o 0.03 27016 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.o1 0.01 o.o o.o o.o1 27017 o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o1 o.o1 o.o o.o 0.01 27018 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 27019 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o- o.o o.o 27020 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 27021 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 27022 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 27023 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 27024 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.06 0.06 o.o o.o Oo06 27999 o.o8 Oo01 Oo04 o.oo Oo07 0.20 o.o o.o 0.20 28 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.o1 0.01 o.o o.o o.o1 29001 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o1 o.o o.o 0.01 29002 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 29003 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 29999 o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.oo o.o1 o.o o.o 0.01 30001 o.o1 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o1 o.o o.o 0.01 30999 0.11 o.o1 0.05 o.oo o.oz 0.19 o.o o.o 0.19 31001 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 31002 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 31999 o.oz o.o o.oo o.o 0.01 0.03 o.o o.o o.o3 32 0.01 o.oo o.o o.o o.oo o.oz o.o o.o 0.02 33 0.01 o.oo o.o o.o O.OD o.oz o.o o.o o.oz 34001 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.o1 o.o1 o.o o.o o.o1 34999 0.05 0.01 o.o1 o.o1 o.o1 0.11t o.o o.o 0.11t 35001 0.01 b.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oz o.o o.o 0.02 35999 o.oz o.o o.o o.o o.o1 0.03 o.o o.o 0.03 36001 Oe02 o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 0.02 o.o o.o o.oz 36002 0.01 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o1 o.o o.o o.o1 36999 o.o, o.oo o.oo -o.oo o.o2 0.06 o.o o.o 0.06 37001 0.03 o.c o.o o.o o.co o.o3 o.o o.o 0.03 37999 0.06 o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 0.06 o.o o.o 0.06 38 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o1 o.o o.o o.o1 39 o.o1 o.o o.o o.o 0.01 o.oz o.o o.o o.oz 
o\0 o.o1 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.01 o.o o.o o.o1 41 0.21 o.oo o.o o.o 0.01 0.22 o.o o.o o.2Z lt2 0.12 o.o o.o -o.oo o.oo Oo12 o.o o.o 0.12 lt3001 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo lt3002 o.o1 o.c o.o o.o o.o o.o1 o.o o.o o.o1 
o\3999 1.83 0.05 o.oo o.oz 0.21 2.10 0.37 o.o 2.1t8 ltlt009 o.oo o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.o1 o.o o.o o.ot ltlt010 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
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CODE 57 58 59 Go 61 ••• 62 63 • •• 44011 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
44012 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
44013 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
44014 0.01 o.oo o.o o.o o.oo o.o1 o.o o.o 0.01 
lt4015 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
44016 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 
44017 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
44018 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.c o.o o.o o.o 
44019 o.o o.oo o.o7 o.oo o.o 0.07 o.o o.o 0.07 
lt4020 0.01 o.oo 0.21 -o.oo 0.06 o.21 o.o o.o 0.27 
ltlt021 0.53 0.01 0.02 -o.oo 0.01 0.56 o.oo o.o 0,57 
44022 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
ltlt023 o.co o.o o.oo o.o o.co 0.01 o.o o.o 0.01 
44021t 0.13 o.o1 0.10 o.o o.o5 o.28 o.o o.o 0.28 
lt4025 0.12 o.ct 0.03 o.o o.o1 0.18 o.o o.o 0.18 
lt4026 0.03 o.o1 0.05 o.o o.o 0.09 o.o o.o 0.09 lt4027 0.10 o.c1 0.16 o.oo o.c3 0.29 o.o o.o 0.29 
lt4028 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
44029 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
41t030 0.03 o.oo 0.03 o.o o.oo 0.07 o.o o.o 0.07 
ltlt031 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.01 o.o o.o 0.01 
41t032 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
41t033 o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 
41t031t o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oc o.o o.o o.oo 
lt4035 o.o1 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o1 o.o o.o o.o1 
41t036 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 
ltlt037 o.o1 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.02 c.o o.o 0.02 
ltlt038 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oc o.o o.o o.oo 
44039 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
44041 0.02 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.02 o.o o.o 0.02 
lt4042 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
lt4043 0.30 o.oo o.o o.oo o.oo o. 31 C.Zl o.o 0.52 
45 0.12 0.59 10.07 0.02 0.06 10.87 1. 72 c.o 12.58 
46 o.oz 0.02 0.05 0.01 0.03 Oo12 o.o o.o 0.12 
lt7 o.2" o.ot o.oo o.ot o.o~ 0.26 o.o o.o 0.26 48 0.04 o.oz 0.03 o.o 0.03 Oo12 o.o o.o 0.12 
lt9 o.oo o.oo o.o o.o 0.06 0.06 o.o o.o 0.06 
50 o.oe o.oz o.o: o.o 0.05 0.16 c.o o.o 0.16 51 0.03 0.01 o.o, o.o o.oo 0.05 o.o o.o 0.05 
52 o.o5 o.o1 o.o o.o o.oo 0.06 o.o o.o 0.06 53 0.07 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.07 0.55 o.o 0.62 
54001 o. 02 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.02 o.o o.o 0.02 51tC'02 O.fil4 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o, o.o o.o 0.04 
54003 0.34 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.34 o.o o.o 0.34 
51t004 0.02 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.02 o.o o.o o.oz 
54999 o.oz o.c9 o.oz o.o 0.03 0.15 0.39 o.o 0.55 55 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
56 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 57 0.20 o.o o.o o.o o.o o. 20 o.o o.o o.2e 
••• 13.11 2.14 29.54 -0.06 4 5. 75 90.49 3o65 lol9 95.32 
-cs-
LEAD IN % 
CODE 57 58 59 Go 61 if.¥¥ 62 63 ••• 
1001 Oo04 OoOO OoOO OoO OoOl Oo05 OoO OoO Oo05 
1999 OoO CoO OoO CoO OoO OoOO OoO OoO OoOO 
2 Oo05 Oo01 CoOl CoO OoOO Oo06 o.o CoO Oo06 
3 Oo03 OoOO CoOl OoO OoO Oo04 OoO OoO Oo04 
4 Oo03 OoOO OoO Oo01 Oo04 Oo09 OoO OoO Oo09 
5 OoO OoC OoO CoO CoO OoO OoO OoO o.o 
6 CoOl OoOO o.o OoO o.o1 0.02 o.o o.o Oo02 
7 o.o CoO o.o o.o o.o OoOO o.o o.o o.oo 
8001 o.o o.o o.o CoO o.o OoO OoO OoO o.o 
8999 ·o.oo OoO o.o -o.oo Oo02 Oo02 1). 0 OoO 0.02 
9002 Oo 0. o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o (). 0 o.o OoO 
9001 o.o CoO o.o o.o o.o o.oo l)oO o.o o.oo 
9003 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
9004 o.o o.o OoO o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
9005 OoO o.c o.o CoO OoO o.o OoO o.o OoO 
9006 o.o o.o o.o o.o OoO o.o OoO OoO o.o 
9007 o.o o.o o.o OoO o.o OoO OoO OoO o.o 
9008 o.o o·.o o.o o.o o.o OoO o.o o.o o.o 
9999 o.o o.o 0.0( o.oo o.oo o.o1 o.o o.o 0.01 
10001 o.o o.o o.o CoO OoOO o.oo OoC o.o o.oo 
10002 CoO o.o o.o CoO OoO o.o Oo ( o.o o.o 
10003 CoO o.o o.o OoO o.oo OoOO o.c o.o o.oo 
100()4 OoO o.o o.o o.o o.o OoO o.o o.o o.o 
10005 o.o o.o CoO CoO o.o1 o.o1 CoO OoO o.o1 
10006 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 
10999 OoOO o.o o.oo o.o 0.03 Oo03 o.o o.o Oo03 
11001 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o OoO o.c o.o o.o 
11002 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o OoOO 
11003 OoO o.o o.o OoO o.o o.o o.o o.o OoO 
11999 o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.oo Oo01 o.o o.o o.o1 
12001 o.o o.o o.o o.o OoO o.o o.o OoO OoO 
12002 OoO OoO OoO o.o OoO OoO o.o o.o OoO 
1299CI v.o OoO OoO OoO OoOO OoOO OoO OoO OoOO 
13001 OoO OoO OoO OoO CoO OoOO OoO OoO OoOO 
13002 OoO o.o OoO OoO OoO OoO OoO OoO OoO 
13003 OoO CoO OoO OoO o.o OoO OoO OoO CoO 
13004 OoO OoO OoO OoO OoC OoO CoO OoO OoO 
13005 OoO OoO OoO OoO OoOO o.oo OoO o.o OoOO 
13006 OoO OoO OoO OoO CoO OoO OoO CoO OoO 
13007 CoO OoO o.o CoO CoO OoO o.o. o.o OoO 
13008 CoO OoO CoO OoO OoOO OoOO OoO OoO o.oo 
13009 CoO CoO CoO OoO OoOO o.oo OoO o.o OoOO 
13010 o.o OoO OoO OoO o.oo o.oo o.o o.o OoOO 
13011 o.o o.o OoO OoO OoO o.o o.o o.o o.o 
13012 OoO o.o o.o o.o CoO o.o o.o CoO o.o 
13013 o.o OoO o.o CoO o.o o.o OoO o.o o.o 
13014 o.o o.o o.o OoO o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
13015 OoO o.o o.o OoO o.o o.o OoO o.o o.o 
13016 CoO o.o OoO o.o OoO OoO o.o o.o o.o 
13017 o.o CoO o.o o.o OoO o.o o. 61 o.o 0.61 
13018 o.o CoO o.o OoO 1. 73 1. 73 o.o o.o lo73 
1301q Oo18 CoO OoO OoO Oo18 0.35 CoO CoO Oo35 
13020 o.o o.o o.o o.o 12.64 12.64 o.o 0.6 13.26 
13021 o.o o.o o.o o.o OoO o.o OoO o.o OoO 
13022 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
13023 o.o o.o o.o OoO CoO o.o CoO o.o OoO 
13024 o.o o.o o.o OoO o.o o.o OoO o.o OoO 
13025 o.o OoO o.o OoO OoO o.o o.o OoO o.o 
13026 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o· o.o OoO o.o o.o 
13027 OoO CoO o.o o.o 0.10 0.10 OoO o.o 0.10 
13999 OoO o.o CoO o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
14001 o.o OoO o.o OoO OoO o.o o.o o.o OoO 
14002 Oo41 o.oe o.o o.oo Oo81 1o 30 5.(u o.o 6.3't 
l't003 OoO OoO OoO o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
14004 o.oo o.o o.o CoO o.oo o.oo CoO o.o OoOO 
14005 OoO o.o OoO o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
l't006 ').01 OoO o.o o.o OoO 0.01 o.o ·o.o o.o1 
1't007 loO o.o o.o OoO o.o OoO o.o o.o OoO 
l't008 1.02 OoO o.o o.o OoOO 0.02 OoO o.o Oo02 
l't009 •.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
14010 oO o.o o.o o.o OoO o.o o.o o.o o.o 
14011 loO o.o OoO o.o o.o o.o OoO o.o o.o 
l't012 loO OoO OoO o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
14013 .>.o CoO o.o o.o o.o1 OoOl o.o o.o o.ol 
14014 CoO OoO OoO CoO o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
14015 o.o o.c o.o o.o o.o o.o OoO o.o OoO . 
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LEAD continued 
CODE 57 58 59 60 61 ••• 62 63 ••• 
1401& o.o o. (). o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 14017 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 14018 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 14019 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 14020 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 14021 o.o o.c o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 14999 0.03 o.oo o.o1 -o.oc 0.25 Oo3b 1.24 o.o l.oo 15 0.35 0.03 o.oo -0.01 0.05 0.43 0.89 o.o 1.32 16001 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 16002 ·o.oo o.oo o.o o.o 0.01 0.02 o.o o.o o.o2 16003 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1&999 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 17001 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 17999 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 18 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 19001 o.o o.o o.o1 o.o o.oo o.o1 o.o o.o 0.01 19002 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 19003 o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 19004 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 19005 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 19999 o.oo o.oo 0.06 o.oo o.o1 o.o8 o.o o.o o.o8 20001 o.o o.o o.oe -o.oo 0.09 0.17 o.o o.o 0.17 20002 o.o o.o 0.01 o.o 0.01 o.oz o.o o.o 0.02 20003 o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o1 0.01 o.o o.o o.ot 20004 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 20005 o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 20006 o.o o.o 0.01 o.o 0.03 0.04 o.o o.o 0.04 20007 o.o o.o o.o1 o.o o.o1 0.02 o.o o.o 0.02 20008 o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.c,o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 20009 o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 20010 o.o o.o 0.01 o.o 0.02 0.02 o.o o.o 0.02 20011 o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o1 o.02 o.o o.o 0.02 20012 o.o o.o o.o1 -o.oo 0.05 0.07 o.o o.o 0.07 20013 o.o o.o 0.05 -o.oo o.o3 0.07 o.o o.o 0.07 20014 o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o1 o.o1 o.o o.o o.o1 20015 o.o o.o 0.57 -0.01 0.53 1.09 o.oo o.o 1.09 20016 o.o o.o 0.01 o.o o.oz 0.03 o.o o.o 0.03 20017 o.o o.o 0.01 o.o 0.02 0.03 o.o o.o 0.03 20018 o.o o.o 0.04 -o.oo 0.05 o.oe o.o o.o o.o8 20019 o.o o.o o.o1 -o.oo 0.13 0.19 o.o o.o 0.19 20020 o.o o.o 1o44 -0.03 1.12 2.53 0.5'8 o.o 3.11 20021 o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 20022 o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.oo o.o1 o.o o.o 0.01 20023 o.oo o.o 0.75 -0.01 0.40 1.15 o.o o.o 1.15 20024 o.o o.o 0.04 -o.oo 0.06 o.u o.o o.o 0.11 20025 o.o o.o o.oz -o.oo 0.10 0.12 o.o o.o 0.12 20026 o.oo o.o o.o1 o.o o.oz o.o3 o.o o.o 0.03 20027 o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.oo o.o1 o.o o.o o.o1 20028 o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o1 o.o1 o.o o.o 0.01 20029 o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 
too3o o.oo o.o 0.09 -0.01 0.12 o.21 o.ot o.o 0.22 20031 o.o o.o 0.04 -0.01 0.22 0.25 o.oo o.o 0.25 20032 o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo n.o o.o o.oo 20033 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 20034 o.oo o.o 0.02 o.o 0.03 o.o5 o.o o.o 0.05 20035 o.o o.o 1.25 o.o 0.20 1.44 0.35 o.o 1.79 20999 0.18 o.oo Oo16 -0.02 0.1)6 0.43 (1.30 o.o 0.73 21001 o. 53 o.o 0.28 -0.01 z. 29 3.09 o.lol o.o 3.50 21999 2.25 o.2e 2.91 -0.04 4.05 9.45 1.45 o.o 10.91 22 o.oo Oo16 0.03 -0.03 o.c5 0.22 o.o o.o 0.22 23 0.01 .0.09 0.30 0.04 0.30 0.73 0.17 o.o 0.90 
24002 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 24001 o.o o.o o.o1 o.o o.o o.o1 o.o o.o 0.01 24003 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 24004 o.o o.o o.oo o.o 0.01 o.o1 o.o o.o o.o1 24005 0.01 o.co o.o o.o 0.02 0.03 o.o o.o 0.03 24006 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 24007 o.o o.o 0.09 o.o 0.03 0.12 0.55 o.o 0.67 24008 o.o o.c o.oz o.o 0.03 o.o5 0.73 o.o 0.78 24009 o.oo o.c o.o o.o o.o1 0.01 o.o o.o o.o1 24010 0.04 o.o o.oo o.o 0.03 o.o7 o.o o.o o.o7 24011 0.03 o.o o.o o.o o.o1 0.04 o.o o.o 0.04 24012 o.l3 o.o o.o o.o 0.04 0.17 o.o o.o 0.17 240i3 0.08 o.o o.o o.o o.o4 0.12 o.o o.o o.1z 24014 o.o o.o o.o1 o.o o.oo o.o1 o.o o.o 0.01 24015 o.o~ o.o o.o o.o o.o~e o.o5 o.o o.o o.o5 
-c7-
LEAD continued 
CODE 57 58 59 Go 61 ••• 62 63 • •• 
24016 0·01 o.o o.o o.o o.o4 o.os o.o o.o 0.05 24017 0.03 o.o 9.97 o.o 1.54 11.54 o.co o.o 11.55 24018 o.oo o.o 0.04 o.o 0.06 0.11 o.o o.o o.u 24019 o.o o.o 0.18 o.o o.o5 0.24 0.02 o.o 0.26 24020 o.o o.o 2.16 Q.O o.o5 2.21 o.o o.o 2.21 24021 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 24022 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 24023 3.88 0.35 1. 94 -0.04 3.34 9.47 o.o o.o 9.47 24024 o.o o.o 0.58 o.o 0.56 1.13 o.o8 o.o 1.21 24025 ·o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 24026 0.01 o.o o.o o.o o.o1 0.02 o.o o.o 0.02 24027 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o1 o. 01 o.o o.o o.o1 24028 o.o o.o 0.03 o.o o.oo 0.04 o.o o.o 0.04 24029 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 24030 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.02 0.02 o.o o.o o.o2 24999 0.02 0.14 0.29 -o.oo 0.11 o. 56 0.40 o.o 0.96 25001 o.oo o.o o,o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 25002 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 25003 0.01 o.o 0.01 o.o 0.02 0.03 o.o o.o 0.03 25999 o.oz o.o1 o.o o.o 0.03 0.07 o.o o.o 0.07 26001 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 26999 o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.oo 0.01 o.o o.o 0.01 27001 0.01 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o1 o.o o.o o.o1 27002 0.09 0.01 o.o o.o 0.04 0.14 o.o o.o 0.14 27003 o.d o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oc o.o o.o o.oo 27004 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o1 o.o o.o 0.01 27005 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o1 o.o1 o.o o.o 0.01 27006 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.12 0.12 o.o o.o 0.12 27007 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 27008 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.o1 0.01 o.o o.o 0.01 27009 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 27010 o.o1 o.o o.o1 o.o o.oo 0.03 o.o o.o o.o3 27011 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 27012 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 27013 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 27014 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 27015 o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.o1 o.o o.o o.o1 
27016 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 27017 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 27018 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 27019 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 27020 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 27021 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.06 0.06 o.o o.o 0.06 27022 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 27023 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 27024 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 27999 0.30 0.04 0.17 o.o1 0.27 o.8o o.o o.o o.8o 28 0.01 o.o o.oo o.o 0.01 0.03 o.o o.o 0.03 29001 o.o1 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.(12 o.o o.o 0.02 29002 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 29003 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 29999 o.o4 0.03 0.10 0.02 0.20 0.39 0.04 o.o 0.43 30001 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 30999 0.05 o.oo o.o3 o.oo o.o1 0.09 o.o o.o Oo09 31001 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 31002 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 31999 0.04 o.o o.oo o.o o.o1 o.os o.o o.o 0.05 32 o.o1 o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 0.01 o.o o.o o.o1 33 0.06 0.02 o.oo o.o 0.02 0.10 2.62 o.o 2.72 34001 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.o1 o.ot o.o o.o o.o1 34999 o.ot e.oo o.oo o.oo 0.01 0.03 o.o o.o 0.03 35001 0.01 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o1 o.o o.o o.o1 35999 o.o1 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.01 o.o o.o o.o1 36001 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o1 o.o o.o o.o1 36002 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 36999 0.06 o.oo o.oo -o.oo 0.03 0.09 o.o o.o 0.09 37001 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o1 o.o o.o 0.01 37999 0.01 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o1 o.o o.o 0.01 38 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 39 o.o1 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o1 o.o o.o o.o1 40 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 41 0.03 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.03 o.o o.o 0.03 
lt2 0.01 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.01 o.o o.o 0.01 
o\3001 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o lt3002 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 43999 0.33 0.01 o.o o.oo 0.04 0.39 0.04 o.o 0.42 4t4t009 o.oo o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 
o\4010 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
-ea-
LEAD continued 
CODE 57 58 59 6o 61 ••• 62 63 ••• 
44011 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 44012 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 44013 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
44014 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 44015 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o lt4016 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 44017 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 44018 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 44019 o.o o.o 0.02 o.o o.o o.o2 o.o o.o 0.02 44020 o.oo o.co 0.06 o.o 0.02 o.o8 o.o o.o o.o8 44021 0.29 o.o1 o.o1 o.o o.oo 0.31 0.12 o.o 0.43 44022 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 44023 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 44024 0.02 o.oo 0.01 o.o o.o1 0.04 o.o o.o 0.04 44025 0.01 o.oo o.oo o.o o.oo o.oz o.o o.o 0.02 44026 o.oo o.oo o.o1 o.o o.o 0.02 o.o o.o 0.02 44027 0.01 o.o 0.01 o.o o.oo o.oz o.o o.o 0.02 44028 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 44029 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.01 o.o o.o o.o1 1,4030 o.oz o.oo o.oz o.o o.o 0.04 o.o o.o 0.04 44031 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 44032 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 44033 o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.o1 o.o o.o 0.01 44034 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 44035 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 44036 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 44037 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 44038 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 44039 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 44041 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 44042 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 44043 0.06 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.06 o.o o.o 0.06 45 0.06 o. 32 5.38 o.o1 0.03 5.80 0.70 o.o no49 46 0.01 o.o1 0.02 o.oo o.o1 0.05 ·0.0 o.o 0.05 
47 0.10 o.oo o.oo o.oo o.o o.u o.o o.o o.u 48 0.03 o.c1 0.02 o.o 0.02 o.o8 o.o o.o o.o8 49 o.oo o.o o.o o.o 0.04 0.04 o.o o.o 0.04 50 0.04 0.01 o.oo o.o 0.02 o.o8 0.10 o.o 0.18 51 o.o1 o.oo o.oo o.o o.o 0.02 0.83 o.o o.84 52 0.03 o.o1 o.o o.o o.oo 0.04 o.o o.o 0.04 53 o.18 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.18 o.o o.o 0.18 54001 0.05 o.oo o.o o.o o.o 0.06 o.o o.o 0.06 54002 o.o1 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o1 o.o o.o o.o1 54003 0.06 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.06 o.o o.o 0.06 54004 0.03 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.03 o.o o.o 0.03 54999 0.01 o.oz o.oo o.o 0.01 0.04 0.09 o.o 0.13 55 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 56 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 57 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
••• 10.64 1.83 29.65 -0.13 33.18 75.16 17.37 0.62 93.15 
-c9-
COPPER IN % 
CODE 57 58 59 6o 61 .... 62 63 . ... 
1001 0.05 o.co o.oo c.o o.o1 0.07 o.o o.o 0.07 1999 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.00 c .r. o.o o.oo 
2 c.o4 o.o1 0.01 o.o o.oo 0.06 1. 02 o.o 1.07 3 0.09 0.(11 0.02 o.o o.oo 0.13 o.o o.o 0.13 4 0.04 c.c1 o.oo c .01 Oo06 'lo12 o.o o.o 0.12 5 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 6 o.oo 0.!' o.o o.o 0.01 o.o1 o.o o.o o.o1 7 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 1!001 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 8999 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 9002 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 9001 o.o o.c o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 9003 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 9004 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 9005 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 9006 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o '),O o.o o.o o.o 9007 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 9008 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 9999 o.oo o.oo o.o1 o.oo o.o1 0.02 o.o o.o 0.02 1C001 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.02 o.oz o.o o.o 0.02 10002 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo J.oo o.o o.o o.oo 1CC03 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 1(1004 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 10005 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.03 :>.03 o.o o.o 0.03 1C006 o. o· o.o o.o o.o Oo01 o.o1 o.o o.o o.o1 10999 0.01 o.oo o.o1 o.o 0.15 0.16 o. 21 o.o 0.37 llCOl o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.c o.o o.o o.o llG02 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo c.co o.o o.o o.oo 11003 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o c.o o.o o.o 11999 o.oo o.o 0.01 -o.oo 0.02 Oo03 o.o o.o o.o3 12001 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 12002 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oc o.o o.o o.oo 12999 o.oo o.oo 0.02 0.01 0.24 o.2e o.o o.o 0.28 13001 o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.oo 0.01 o.o o.o o.o1 13002 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 13003 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 13004 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 13005 0.42 o.o o. 72 -0.12 4.36 5.37 o.o o.o 5.37 13006 o.o4 Oo01 0.13 -0.05 Oo33 0.46 o.o1 o.o 0.47 13007 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 13008 o.o o.o o.o o.o 9.31 'lo31 o.o 1.00 10.31 13009 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 13010 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.c3 0.03 o.o o.o 0.03 13011 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 13012 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 13013 o.o o.c o.o o.o 0.21 0.21 o.o o.o 0.21 13014 0.01 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.01 o.o o.o o.o1 13015 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o1 o.o1 o.o o.o o.o1 13016 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 13017 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 13018 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 13019 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 13020 o.o o.c o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 13021 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 13022 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 13023 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 13024 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 13025 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 13026 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 13027 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.24 0.24 o.o o.o 0.24 13999 o.o a.oo o.oo -o.oo o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 14001 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oc o.o o.o o.oo 14002 o.cn o.oo o.o o.o 0.02 0.03 o.o o.o 0.03 14003 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o l'o004 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.o1 o.o1 o.o o.o 0.01 14005 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.c o.o o.o 14006 0.02 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.02 o.o o.o o.oz 14007 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 14008 0.02 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oz o.o o.o 0.02 14009 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 14010 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 14011 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 14012 o.o o.c o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o h013 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.01 0.01 o.o o.o o.o1 14014 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o OoOO 14015 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
-
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CODE 57 58 59 60 61 ••• 62 63 • •• 
14016 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
14017 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o OoO OoO o.o o.o 
14018 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o OoO o.o 
14019 o.o o.o OoO o.o OoO o.o o.o o.o o.o 
14020 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o OoO OoO o.o o.o 
14021 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo OoOO o.o o.o o.oo 
14999 0.06 Oo11 0.02 -oooo 0.43 Oo62 1.82 o.o 2.44 
15 o.o4 OoOO o.o o.o o.o1 0.05 o.o o.o 0.05 
16001 OoO o.o o.o OoO o.o OoO OoO OoO o.o 
16002 0.01 o.oo o.oo o.o 0.02 0.03 o.o o.o 0.03 
16003 o.o o.o o.o OoO o.oo OoOO o.o o.o o.oo 
16999 o.o o.o OoO o.o o.o o.o OoO o.o o.o 
17001 o.o o.o OoO o.o o.o o.oo o.o CoO o.oo 
17999 o.oo o.c OoOO o.o o.oo o.o1 o.o o.o 0.01 
18 OoO CoO o.o o.o 0.01 CoOl o.o o.o 0.01 
19001 o.o o.o 0.03 o.o 0.01 0.04 CoO o.o 0.04 
19002 o.o o.o o.o1 OoO o.oo OoOl o.o o.o o.o1 
19003 OoO OoO OoOO o.oo o.oo o.o1 o.o o.o 0.01 
19004 o.o o.o o.o OoO OoO o.o o.o OoO o.o 
19005 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo OoOO o.o OoO o.oo 
19999 OoOO Oo02 0.21 Oo01 0.03 0. 3't o.o o.o 0.34 
20001 o.o o.o 0.65 -ooo2 0.68 lo3l o.o OoO le32 
20002 o.o o.o o.o1 -o.oo 0.13 0.20 o.o OoO 0.20 
20003 o.o o.o 0.03 -o.oo 0.10 0.13 o.o o.o 0.13 
20004 o.o o.o o.oo o.o 0.03 0.03 o.o o.o 0.03 
20005 o.o o.o 0.03 -o.oo 0.05 o.o8 o.o o.o o.o8 
20006 o.o o.o o.o6 -o.oo 0.14 Oo19 o.o o.o 0.19 
20007 o.o o.o 0.07 -o.oo o.o8 0.14 o.o o.o 0.14 
20008 o.o o.o 0.04 -o.oo 0.06 0.09 o.o o.o 0.09 
20009 o.o o.o 0.06 -o.oo 0.06 Oo12 o.o o.o 0.12 
20010 o.o o.o 0.06 -o.oo 0.16 0.21 o.o o.o 0.21 
20011 o.o o.o 0,07 -o.oo 0.20 0.27 o.o o.o 0.27 
20012 o.o o.o 0.13 -0.01 0.44 0.56 o.o OoO 0.56 
20013 o.o o.o Oo18 -oooo 0.10 Oo 27 OoO o.o Oo27 
20014 o.o o.o o.o9 -oooo 0.28 Oo37 o.o CoO 0.37 
20015 o.o CoO Oo35 -Oo01 0.32 Oe66 o.o o.o 0.66 
2C016 o.o OoO o.o8 -o.oo 0.16 Oo23 OoO OoO 0.23 
20017 OoO OoO Oo06 -o.oo o.o8 0.14 o.o OoO Oo14 
20018 o.o o.o 0.19 -0.01 Oo24 Oo42 o.o OoO 0.42 
20019 o.o o.o Ool7 -0.01 Oo34 Oo 51 o.o o.o 0.51 
20020 o.o o.o 0.39 -0.01 0.30 0.68 o.o OoO Oo68 
20021 o.o OoO OoOl o.o o.oo OoOl o.o CoO Oo01 
20022 o.o OoO Oo09 -o.oo 0.04 Oo13 OoO CoO Ool3 
20023 o.o o.o Oo 39 -OoOl 0.21 0.59 OoO OoO Oo59 
20024 OoO OoO Ool9 -OoOl o.26 0.44 OoO o.o Oo44 
20025 o.o OoO 0.12 -0.01 0.48 o. 59 o.o OoO o. 59 
20026 o.oo OoO Oo02 o.o Oo05 o.o1 o.o OoO Oo07 
20027 o.o OoO 0.06 o.o 0.04 0.10 o.o o.o Oo10 
zooz8 OoO OoO Oo02 OoO 0.04 0.06 o.o o.o 0.06 
20029 OoO o.o o.o1 o.o o.o 0.01 OoO OoO OeOl 
20030 o.o1 OoO 0.23 -0.01 0.30 o. 52 OoO o.o 0.52 
20031 OoO OoO 0.04 -OoOl 0.22 0.25 o.o1 OoO Oo26 
20032 o.o o.o OoOO OoO OoO OoOO o.o OoO OoOO 
20033 o.o o.o CoO -oooo 0.04 Oo03 OoO OoO 0.03 
20034 Oo01 OoO 0.10 -oooo Ool4 Oo24 o.o o.o 0.24 
20035 o.o OoO 0.14 OoO o.oz Ool6 OoO o.o Oo16 
20999 0.09 0.03 o.o8 -0.01 0.03 0.23 0.01 o.o 0.24 
21001 0.26 OoO Ool4 -0.01 1ol2 lo 51 o.o OoO lo5l 
21999 0.90 Oo11 1o16 -oooz 1o61 3.76 Oo07 OoO 3o83 
zz OoOO Oo09 Oo02 -o.o2 Oo03 Oo13 OoO OoO 0.13 
23 Oo02 Po21 Oo75 o.o9 Oo76 1o83 OoOit OoO 1o87 
24002 o.a 0.01 o.o o.o o.oo o.o1 o.o OoO 0.01 
24001 OoO OoO Oo02 OoO OoO OoOZ OoO OoO Oo02 
24003 OoOO OoOO OoO OoO o.oo Oo01 o.o OoO o.o1 
Zlt004 OoO OoOO OoOO o.o 0.01 Oo01 o.o OoO OoOl 
24005 0.04 CoOl o.o OoO 0.05 OolO o.o OoO 0.10 
21t006 o.o o.o o.oo OoO o.oo o.oo OoO OoO o.oo 
24007 o.oz OoOZ Zo40 -o.oo 0.67 3o10 o.os o.o 3.18 
24008 o.o OoC Oo27 o.o 0.31 0.58 o.o OoO Oo58 
24009 o.o7 OoC OoO -oooo 0.40 0.46 o.o OoO O.lt6 
ZltOlO 1.18 o.o Ooll OoO Oo76 2o05 o.o o.o Zo05 
24011 Oo94 o.o 0.01 o.o 0.30 1.25 o.o o.o le25 
ZltOlZ 0.75 o.o o.o -oooo 0.23 Oo98 o.o OoO Oo98 
Zlt013 1.16 o.o o.o o.o 0.65 1o80 OoO OoO 1o80 
24014 o.o o.o 0.98 OoO Oo25 1· 23 o.o OoO loZ3 
21t015 0.32 OoOO o.o o.o Oo82 1ol5 0.02 o.o lo17 
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CODE 57 58 59 6o 61 ••• 62 63 ••• 24016 0.04 o.o o.o o.o o.z8 0.32 o.o o.o 0.32 24017 0.05 o.o 17.17 o.o 2o66 19.87 o.tz o.o 19,99 24018 o.to 0.01 1.08 -0.01 1.42 2. 60 o.oz o.o 2.62 24019 o.o o.o 2.55 o.o o. 76 3.31 O, Olo o.o 3.35 24020 o.o o.o Oo07 o.o o.oo 0.07 o.o o.o 0.07 24021 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 24022 o.o o.c o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 2tt023 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 24024 o.o o.o 0.06 o.o 0.06 0.12 o.o o.o 0.12 24025 o.o1 o.o o.o o.o o.oo OoOl o.o o.o o.ot 24026 0.03 o.o o.o o.o o.o1 o.u o.o o.o Ooll 24027 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.01 0.01 o.o o.o o.ot 24028 o.o o.o Ool9 o.o 0.02 0.22 o.o o.o o.zz 24029 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 24030 o.o8 o.o 0.04 -0.02 1.64 1.74 0,09 o.o 1.82 24999 0.06 0.37 0-.77 -0.01 o.-28 1o47 o.oo o.o 1.47 25001 0.01 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.02 o.o o.o 0.02 25002 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 25003 0.03 o.o 0.04 o.o o.o8 0.15 o.o o.o 0.15 25999 0.19 0.11 o.o o.o 0.28 0.58 o.oo o.o 0.59 26001 0.09 o.o o.o o.o1 0.14 0.23 0.01 o.o 0.24 26999 Oo02 0.07 o.o8 OoOl Ool4 0.33 0.09 o.o 0.42 27001 0.11 o.o o.o o.o 0.01 0.12 o.o o.o 0.12 27002 o.oz o.oo o.o o.o o.o1 0.02 o.o o.o 0.02 27003 o.oo o.o o.oc o.o 0.02 0,03 o.o o.o 0.03 27004 0.17 o.o1 o.o1 o.o 0.10 o.z8 o.o o.o 0.28 27005 0.02 o.o o.o o.o Oo20 0.22 o.o o.o 0.22 27006 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.01 o.o1 o.o o.o o.ot 27007 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 27008 0.24 o.ot o.o o.o 0.43 0.67 o.o o.o 0.67 27009 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.01 o.o o.o o.o1 27010 o.o1 o.o o.oz o.o 0.01 0.04 o.o o.o 0.04 27011 o.o 0.01 o.o o.o o.o o.o1 o.o o.o o.o1 27012 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 27013 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 27014 o.o o.oc o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 27015 o.o1 o.o 0.03 o.o o.oo 0.04 o.o o.o 0.04 27016 o.oo o.o o.o o.o 0.01 o.o1 o.o o.o o.o1 27017 o.o o.o o.oo o.o 0.02 0.02 o.o o.o 0.02 27018 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 27019 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 27020 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 27021 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 27022 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 27023 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 27024 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 27999 o.oa o.o1 o.os o.oo o.o7 0.22 o.o o.o 0.22 28 0.01 o.o o.oo o.o Oo01 o.oz o.o o.o 0.02 29(.'01 0.01 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.01 o.o o.o o.o1 29002 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 29003 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 29999 o.oo o.oo Oo01 o.oo o.oz 0.04 o.o o.o 0.04 30C01 Oo01 o.o o.oo o.o o.oo 0.01 o.o o.o 0.01 30999 0.23 0.01 o.n 0.01 o.c4 0.41 o.o o.o 0.41 31001 0.01 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.ot o.o o.o Oo01 31002 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 31999 0.14 o.oo 0.01 o.o o.os 0.20 o.o o.o 0.20 32 0.04 0.01 o.o o.oo 0.02 0.07 o.o o.o 0.07 
33 0.07 o.oz o.oo o.o o.oz o.u o.o o.o 0.11 34001 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.oi o.o1 o.o o.o 0.01 34999 Oo04 0.01 Oo01 Oo01 Oo06 Oo12 o.o o.o 0.12 35001 o.oz o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.03 o.o o.o 0.03 35999 0.03 o.oo o.o o.o o.ot 0.04 o.o o.o 0.04 36001 OoOl o.oo o.o o.o o.oo o.oz o.o o.o 0.02 36002 o.o1 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o1 o.o o.o o.o1 36999 0.05 o.oo o.oo -o.oo Oo03 0.09 o.o o.o Oo09 37001 0.09 o.oo o.o o.o 0.01 o.n o.o o.o o.n 37999 0.18 o.ot o.o o.oo o.o1 0.21 o.o o.o 0.21 38 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 39 0.01 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.01 o.o o.o 0.01 40 0.01 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.01 o.o o.o o.o1 
41 0.02 o.o o.o o.o o.oo Oo02 o.o o.o o.oz 42 0.01 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.01 o.o o.o 0.01 43001 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 43002 o.o1 o.o o.o o.o o.o Oo01 o.o o.o o.o1 43999 0.16 o.oo o.o o.oo o.oz Oo18 o.o o.o 0.18 41,009 o.o1 o.o o.oo o.o o.o 0.01 o.o o.o 0.01 lt4010 o.c o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
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CODE 57 58 59 Go 61 ••• 62 63 ••• ltltOll o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o lt4012 o.o. o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 44013 o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.oo 0.01 o.o o.o o.o1 44014 o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo o.o1 o.o o.o 0.01 44015 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o lt4016 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo lt4017 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.c o.o o.o o.o 44018 o.o o.c o.o o.o o.o o.o n.o o.o o.o 44019 o.o o.oo 0.17 o.oo o.oo 0.18 o.o o.o 0.18 
44020 o.oo o.oo 0.18 -o.oo 0.06 0.25 o.o o.o 0.25 44021 o. 30 o.o1 o.o1 o.o o.oo 0.32 o.o o.o 0.32 lt4022 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 44023 o.o1 o.co 0.01 o.o 0.01 0.03 o.o o.o 0.03 44024 0.12 o.r-1 0.09 o.o 0.04 0.26 o.o o.o 0.26 44025 0.06 0.01 o.o1 o.o o.o1 o.o8 o.o o.o o.oe 
44026 0.03 0.01 0.06 o.o o.o 0.10 o.o o.o 0.10 
44027 0.02 o.oo 0.03 o.o o.oo 0.05 o.o o.o 0.05 
lt4028 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
44029 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
44030 0.06 o.oo 0.06 o.o o.oo 0.13 o.o o.o 0.13 
44031 0.04 o.o o.oo o.o o.o1 0.05 o.o o.o 0.05 lt4032 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o lt4033 o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 44034 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.oo o. 00 o.o o.o o.oo 
44035 O.OL o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o1 o.o o.o o.o1 
lt4036 o.ot o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o1 o.o o.o 0.01 
44037 0.03 o.c· o.o o.o o.o 0.03 o.o o.o 0.03 
44038 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.o 1).00 o.o o.o o.oo 
44039 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
44041 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 
44042 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o lt4043 o.o8 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o8 o.o o.o o.oe 
45 o.o~ 0.23 3.94 o.o1 0.02 4.25 Oo58 o.o 4.83 
46 o.oz o.o1 0.05 o.ot 0.03 0.12 o.o o.o 0.12 47 o. 22 0.01 o.oo 0.01 o.oo 0.24 o.o o.o 0.24 48 o.o8 0.03 o.o1 o.o o.o5 0.23 o.o o.o 0.23 
49 o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.o8 0.09 o.o o.o 0.09 50 0.07 0.02 o.o1 o.o 0.04 0.14 o.o o.o 0.14 51 Oo07 Oo03 0.01 o.o o.o1 0.12 o.o o.o 0.12 52 0.06 o.oz o.o o.o 0.01 o.oR o.o o.o o.oe 53 0.36 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.36 o.o o.o 0.36 54001 o.oz o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oz o.o o.o o.oz 54002 0.03 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.03 o.o o.o 0.03 51t003 0.32 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.32 o.o o.o Oo32 
54004 0.07 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.07 o.o o.o 0.07 54999 0.03 0.13 0.03 o.o 0.04 0.23 Oo31t o.o 0.57 
55 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 56 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 57 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
••• llo39 1o89 38.1t5 -0.22 38.98 90.48 4.58 1.00 96.06 
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1001 0.11 o.o1 0.01 o.oo 0.02 0.16 o.o o.o 0.16 1999 o.oo o.oo o.oo o.o o.oo o.o1 o.o o.o o.o1 2 0.14 0.02 0.03 o.o o.oo 0.20 o.o o.o 0.20 3 0.10 0.02 0.03 o.o o.oo 0.14 o.o o.o 0 .lit 4 o.os o.o1 o.oo c.o1 o.o8 0,15 o.c o.o 0.15 5 o.o '(),(\ o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 6 o.co o.o o.o o.o o.o1 0.01 o.o o.o 0.01 7 o.c 0.(\ o.oo o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 8001 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 8999 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 9002 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 9001 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 9003 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 9004 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 9005 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 9006 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 9007 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 9008 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 9999 o.oo o.oo o.o1 o.oo o.o1 0.03 o.o o.o· o.o3 10001 o.o o.o o.o o.o 5.49 5.49 o.o 0.20 5.68 1C.C02 o.o o.c o.o o.o 0.23 0.23 o.o 0.05 0.28 
10003 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.co o.o o.o o.oo 1C004 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 10005 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.02 0.02 o.o o.o 0.02 10006 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o3 0.03 o.o o.o 0.03 10999 0.03 o.oo 0.03 -o.oo o. 60 0.66 0.11 o.o 0,77 11001 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 11002 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 11003 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 11999 o.oo o.o o.o1 o.o 0.02 0.03 o.o o.o Oo03 12001 Oo02 o.o o.o 0.02 0.28 0.33 o.o o.o 0.33 12002 0.03 o.o 0.01 o.o1 0.06 0.11 o.o o.o 0.11 12999 o.oo 0.(10 0.02 o.o1 0.24 0.27 o.o o.o1. 0.29 13001 o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.oo 0.01 o.o o.o o.o1 13002 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 13003 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 13004 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 13005 0.06 o.o 0.11 -0.02 Oo65 o.ao Oo04 o.o Oo84 13006 o.o3 o.o1 o.o8 -0.03 0.21 0.30 o.o o.o 0.30 13007 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 13008 o.o o.o o.o o.o 2.08 2.08 o.o o.o 2.08 13009 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 
13010 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o1 o.o1 0,02 o.o 0.03 13011 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 13012 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 13013 o.o o.o o.o o.o 13.61 13.61 o.oo 0.51 14.12 13014 0.24 o.o o.o o.o o.C2 0.26 o.o o.o 0.26 13015 o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.54 1.54 o.o o.o 1.54 13016 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 13017 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 13018 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 13019 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 13020 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
13021 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 13022 o.o o.c o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 13023 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 13024 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 13025 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
13026 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 13027 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.u o.u o.o o.o o.u 13999 o.o o-.oo o.oo -o.oo o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 14001 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.01 o.o o.o o.o1 14002 0.10 0.02 o.o o.o 0.19 o. :n 0.03 o.o 0.34 14003 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 14004 0.01 o.o o.o o.o 0.01 0.02 o.o o.o 0.02 
14005 o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 
14006 Oo06 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.06 o.o o.o 0.06 
H007 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 
14008 Oo06 o.o o.o o.o o.o1 0.06 o.o o.o 0.06 l't009 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 14010 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 14011 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
14012 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
14013 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o1 0.01 o.o o.o o.o1 14014 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 14015 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
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CODE 57 58 59 Go 61 ••• 62 63 • •• 
14016 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
14017 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 14018 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 14019 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
14020 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
14021 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 
14999 0.23 0.43 0.08 -0.01 1.71 2.45 1.61 o.o 4.06 
15 o.12 Oot'1 o.o -o.oo 0.02 0.15 o.o o.o 0.15 
16001 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 
16002 0.02 0.01 o.oo o.oo 0.04 0.06 o.oo o.o o.o7 
16003 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 
16999 o.a o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
17001 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 17999 o.oo 1.00 o.oo o.o 0.01 o.o1 o.o o.o o.o1 
18 o.oo J.O o.o o.o o.o1 0.02 o.o o.o 0.02 19001 o.o o.o o.oz o.o o.ot 0.03 o.o o.o o.o3 
19002 o.o o.o 0.36 o.o 0.14 0.50 0~0 o.o 0.50 
19003 o.o o.o 0.12 0.03 0.06 0.21 0.11 o.o 0.32 
19004 o.o o.o o.o1 o.o o.o1 0.02 o.o o.o 0.02 
19005 o.o o.c o.o o.o o.o1 o.o1 o.o o.o 0.01 19999 0.05 0.17 2. 71 Ool3 Oo32 3.37 0.89 o.o 4o26 
20001 o.o o.o 0.39 -0.01. 0.40 o.78 o.o o.o 0.78 
20002 o.o o.o 0.03 -o.oo 0.05 0.07 o.o o.o 0.07 
20003 o.o o.o o.oo o.o 0.01 o.ot o.o o.o o.ot 20004 o.o o.o o.oo o.o 0.01 0.02 o.o o.o 0.02 
20005 o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o1 t>.Ol o.o o.o 0.01 
20006 o.o o.o 0.03 -o.oc 0.07 t>.lO o.o o.o Oo10 
20007 o.o o.o 0.02 -0.01 0.03 0.05 o.o o.o 0.05 
2liC08 o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.oo 0.01 o.o o.o o.o1 
20009 o.o o.o 0.03 o.o 0.02 o.o5 o.o o.o o.o5 
20010 o.o o.o 0.01 o.o 0.04 0.05 o.o o.o 0.05 
20011 o.o o.o 0.02 -o.oo 0.07 0.09 o.o o.o 0.09 
2"0012 o.o o.o 0.08 -0.01 0.26 0.33 o.o o.o 0.33 
20013 o.o o.o 0.26 -0.01 0.14 o. 39 o.o o.o 0.39 
20014 o.o o.o 0.05 -o.oo Oo15 0.20 o.o o.o 0.20 
20015 o.o o.o 0.14 -o.oo 0.13 0.26 o.o o.o 0.26 
20016 o.o o.o 0.05 -o.oo o.1o 0.15 o.o o.o 0.15 
20017 o.o o.c 0.03 -o.oo 0.04 o.o1 o.o o.o 0.07 
20018 o.o o.o 0.16 -0.01 0.21 0.37 o.o o.o 0.37 
20019 o.o o.o 0.10 -o.oo 0.20 0.30 o.o o.o 0.30 
20020 o.o o.o 0.17 -o.oo 0.13 o.29 o.o- o.o 0.29 
20021 o.o o.o 0.05 o.o o.o1 o.o6 o.o o.o 0.06 
20022 o.o o.o 0.05 o.o 0.02 0.01 o.o o.o 0.07 
20023 o.o o.o 0.21 -o.oo o.u 0.32 o.o o.o 0.32 
20024 o.o o.o 0.10 -o.oo 0.14 0.23 o.o o.o ·0.23 
20025 o.o o.o 0.08 -o.oo 0.32 0.40 o.o o.o 0.40 
20026 o.oo o.o Oo01 o.o 0.04 0.06 o.o o.o 0.06 20027 o.o o.o 0.08 o.o 0.06 0.11t o.o o.o o.11o 
20028 o.o o.o 0.01 o.o Oo02 o.o4 o.o o.o 0.04 
20029 o.o o.o 0.01 o.o o.o o.o1 o.o o.o o.o1 
20030 o.oo o.o o.1z -0.01 0.16 0.211 o.o o.o o.28 
20031 o.o o.o o.oz -o.oo o.1o o.n o.o o.o Ooll 
20032 o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 
20033 o.o o.o o.o -o.oo o.oz 0.02 o.o o.o o.oz 
20034 o.o1 o.o 0.09 -o.oo o.1z o.z1 o.o o.o o.z1 
20035 o.o o.o o.o5 o.o o.o1 0.05 o.o o.o 0.05 
20999 0.09 0.03 0.08 -0.01 0.03 0.23 0.26 o.o 0.49 
21001 0.34 o.o Oo18 -0.01 lo47 1.98 0.16 o.o 2.14 
21999 1.00 0.12 1.29 -o.oz 1.8.0 4.19 0.62 o.o 1to8l 
22 o.o o.o~o 0.01 -0.01 o.o1 o.o5 o.o o.o o.os 
23 o.o1 .0.09 0.30 o.o~o 0.30 0.73 0.49 o.o 1.22 24002 o.o 0.0(1 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 
24001 o.o o.o 0.01 o.o o.o 0.01 o.o o.o o.o1 
24003 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 
24004 o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 21t005 o.o1 o.oo o.o ).0 o.o1 0.02 o.o o.o 0.02 21t006 o.o o.o o.oo >.o o.oo o.o1 o.o o.o o.o1 
24007 o.oo o.oo 0.39 ).0 0.11 0.51 o.o o.o 0. 51 
24008 o.o o.o o.u o.o 0.12 o.z2 o.o o.o 0.22 
24009 o.o1 ·o.o o.o o.o O.Ci5 o.ot o.o o.o 0.06 
24010 0.38 o.o 0.03 o.o 0.24 o. 6! o.o o.o 0.65 
24011 0.11 o.o o.oo o.o 0.05 o. 22 o.o o.o o.zz 2401Z 0.16 o.o o.o o.o 0.05 o. 21 o.o o.o 0.21 
21t013 o.28 o.c o.o o.o 0.16 i).44 o.o o.o 0.44 
ZltOH o.o o.o o.o8 o.o o.o2 o.1o o.o o.o 0.10 
Zlt015 0.03 o.o o.o o.o 0.07 o.1o o.o o.o o.1o 
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24016 o.o1 o.o o.o o.o 0.05 0.06 o.o o.o 0.06 24017 o.oo o.o o. 70 o.o o.u 0.81 o.o o.o 0.81 24018 0.01 o.o o.oa o.o 0.10 0.18 o.o o.o 0,16 
24019 o.o o.o 0.12 o.o 0.04 0.16 o.o o.o 0.16 24020 o.o o.o 0.01 o.o o.o o.o1 o.o o.o 0.01 24021 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 24022 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 24023 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 24024 o.o o.o o.o1 o.o o.o1 0.03 o.o o.o 0.03 24025 0.93 0.04 o.o o.o 0.24 loll o.o o.o lo21 24026 o.o1 o.o o.o o.o o.o1 0.02 o.o o.o 0.02 24027 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o1 0.01 o.o o.o o.o1 24028 o.o o.o o.o1 o.o o.o o.o1 o.o o.o 0.01 24029 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 24030 o.oo o.o o.oo o.o 0.06 0.06 o.o o.o 0.06 24999 0.05 0.27 0.57 -0.01 0.21 1o09 0.21 o.o 1.30 25001 0.01 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.01 o.o o.o 0.01 25002 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 25003 0.02 o.o 0.02 o.o 0.04 o.oa o.o o.o o.o8 25999 0.11 0.07 o.o o.o 0.17 0.35 o.o o.o 0.35 26001 0.02 o.o o.o o.oo 0~03 o.o5 o.o o.o 0.05 26999 0.05 0.16 Oo21 o.o3 0.36 o.81 o.oo o.o o.a2 27001 0.05 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.os o.o o.o 0.05 27002 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o1 o.o o.o o.o1 27003 o.oi o.o o.oo o.o 0.04 0.04 o.o o.o 0.04 27004 0.16 0.01 o.o1 o.o 0.09 0.27 o.o o.o 0.27 27005 o.o1 o.o o.o o.o 0.09 0.10 o.o o.o o.1o 27006 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 27007 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 27006 0.06 o.oo o.o o.o 0.15 0.24 o.o o.o Oo24 27009 o.oo o.o o.o o.o 0.01 o.o1 o.o o.o 0.01 27010 0.02 o.o 0.04 o.o 0.01 0.07 o.o o.o o.o1 27011 o.o 0.36 Oo03 o.o 0.03 0.42 o.o o.o 0.42 27012 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.02 0.02 o.o o.o 0.02 27013 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o1 o.o1 o.o o.o o.o1 27014 o.o 0.11 o.o o.o 0.16 o.ze o.o o.o 0.28 27015 0.39 o.o 1o8B o.o 0.26 2.53 0.16 o.o 2.69 27016 0.09 o.o o.o o.o 0.30 0.40 0.15 o.o Oo55 27017 o.o o.o o.oe 0.01 0.70 0.78 o.o1 o.o 0.79 27016 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 27019 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 27020 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.10 0.10 o.o o.o 0.10 27021 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
21022 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o1 0.21 0.22 27023 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 27024 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 27999 o. 57 o.oa 0.33 0.03 o. 51 1.52 0.23 o.o 1.75 28 o.o1 o.c o.o o.o 0.01 0.02 o.o o.o 0.02 29001 0.01 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o1 o.o o.o 0.01 29002 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 29003 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 29999 o.oo o.oo o.o1 o.oo 0.01 0.03 o.o o.o 0.03 30001 o.o1 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.01 o.o o.o o.o1 30999 0.12 o.o1 0.06 o.oo o.oz o.zo o.o o.o o.zo 31001 0.01 o.o o.o o.o 0.01 Oo02 o.o o.o 0.02 31002 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 319')9 o.o5 o.o o.oo o.o 0.02 o.oa o.o o.o o.o8 32 0.02 0.01 o.o o.o o.o1 0.04 o.o o.o 0.04 33 0.16 o.o5 o.oo o.oo 0.05 0.27 o.o o.o 0.27 34001 o.o1 o.o o.o o.o 0.03 0.03 o.o o.o 0.03 34999 Oo01 o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.01 0.02 0.33 o.o 0.35 35001 0.03 o.o o.o o.o o.o1 0.04 o.o o.o 0.04 35999 0.03 o.o o.o o.o o.o1 0.03 o.o o.o 0.03 36001 0.03 o.oo o.o o.o o.o1 0.04 o.o o.o 0.04 36002 0.02 o.oo o.o o.o 0.01 0.03 o.o o.o 0.03 36999 0.10 o.oo o.oo -o.oo 0.06 Oo16 o.o o.o 0.16 37001 0.05 o.o o.o o.o o.o1 0.06 o.o o.o o.o6 37999 0.11 o.oo o.o o.o 0.01 0.12 o.o o.o 0.12 38 0.01 o.o o.o o.o o.o o. 01 o.o o.o 0.01 39 o.o1 o.c o.o o.o o.oo 0.02 o.o o.o 0.02 40 o.o1 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o1 o.o o.o o.o1 41 o.oz o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.02 o.o o.o 0.02 lt2 o.oz o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.02 o.o o.o 0.02 43001 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo lt3002 o.o1 o.o o.o o.o o.o o. 01 o.o o.o o.ot 43999 0.17 o.oo o.o o.oo 0.02 0.20 o.o o.o o.2p lt4009 o.o1 o.o o.oo o.o o.o 0.01 o.o o.o 0.01 lt4010 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
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44011 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
44012 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
lt4013 o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.oo o.o1 o.o o.o CoOl 
44014 o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 0.01 o.o o.o o.o1 
44015 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
44016 o.oo OoO OoO OoO OoO OoOO o.o OoO o.oo 
44017 OoO o.o OoO OoO o.o o.o OoO OoO OoO 
44018 o.o OoO OoO OoO OoO o.o o.o OoO OoO 
44019 OoO Oo04 1.51t Oo03 OoOl lo62 o.lt5 OoO 2o07 
41t020 o.oo OoOO Oo09 -oooo 0.03 Doll o.o OoO Ool1 
44021 0.18 OoOO OoOl OoO o.oo Oo20 OoO o.o 0.20 
4't022 o.o OoO OoO OoO OoO OoO o.o o.o o.o 
41t023 o.o1 o.oo 0.01 OoO OoOO Oo03 o.o o.o 0.03 
44024 0.04 o.oo Oo03 OoO Oo02 OolO OoO OoO 0.10 
44025 Oo04 OoOO CoOl OoO OoOO Oo05 o.o OoO Oo05 
41t026 Oo06 o.oz Ooll o.oo OoOO 0 ol8 o.o OoO Ool8 
44027 Oo02 OoOO Oo04 o.o o.o1 Oo07 OoO o.o Oo01 
44028 OoO o.o OoO OoO OoO OoO o.o OoO OoO 
44029 OoO OoO o.o o.o OoO OoOO o.o OoO OoOO 
44030 0.05 o.oo Oo04 OoO OoOO Oo09 o.o 0~0 0.09 
41t031 Oo02 o.o OoO o.o OoOO Oo02 o.o OoO 0.02 
41t032 OoO OoO OoO o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 
44033 Oo01 OoOl OoO o.o OoOO Oo02 o.o OoO o.oz 
41t034 DoDO OoO OoO OoO OoOO CoOl OoO OoO o.o1 
44035 0.01 OoO OoO OoO OoO OoOl OoO OoO OoOl 
44036 OoOl o.o OoO o.o o.o Oo01 o.o OoO CoOl 
44037 0.02 OoO OoO OoO OoO Oo03 o.o OoO Oo03 
't4038 OoOO OoO OoO OoO o.o o.oo OoO OoO OoOO 
41t039 OoO OoO OoO o.o o.o OoO OoO OoO OoO 
44041 OoOO OoO OoO OoO OoO OoOO OoO OoO OoOO 
44042 OoO OoO OoO OoO o.o o.o OoO OoO OoO 
44043 Oo12 o.o o.o OoO OoOO Ool3 OoO OoO Ool3 
45· Oo19 Oo97 16o46 Oo03 Oo10 17o75 2.21 OoO 19o96 
46 Oo02 0.02 Oo06 OoOl 0.04 Ool4 o.o OoO Oo14 
47 o.n 0.01 OoOl Oo01 OoOO Oo29 OoO o.o Oo29 
ItS Oo08 Oo03 Oo06 OoO Oo05 Oo22 OoO OoO Oo22 
49 OoOO OoOO OoO o.o Ooll Oo12 o.o OoO Oo12 
50 Oo06 Oo02 Oo01 o.o Oo03 Ooll Oo26 o.o Oo37 
51 0.04 Oo02 Oo01 OoO OoOO Oo07 o.o OoO Oo01 
52 Oo09 Oo02 OoO o.o 0.01 Ooll o.o OoO Ooll 
53 Oo16 o.o o.o OoO OoC Ool6 lo30 OoO lo46 
54001 0.03 OoO OoO o.o OoO Oo03 o.o o.o Oo03 
54002 0.04 o.o OoO OoO OoO 0.04 o.o o.o 0.04 
54003 Oo26 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.26 o.o o.o 0.26 
54004 0.03 o.o o.o OoO o.o 0.03 o.o o.o 0.03 
51t999 Oo04 0.14 0.03 o.o Oo04 Oo25 0.14 OoO 0.39 
55 o.o o.o o.o o.o OoO o.o o.o o.o o.o 
56 o.o o.o o.o OoO o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
57 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o OoO OoO 
...... 9o50 3.53 3lo28 0.21 40o35 84.86 9o79 Oo98 95.63 
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CODE 57 58 59 6o 61 ••• 62 63 • •• 
1001 o.o1 o.oo o.oo o.o o.o1 o.o9 o.o o.o o.o9 
1999 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.0(1 o.o o.o o.oo 
2 o.1o o.oz o.oz o.o o.oo 0.15 o.o o.o 0.15 
~ 0.07 o.o1 o.oz o.o o.o 0.10 o.o o.o 0.10 
4 0.02 o.oo o.o o.oo 0.03 0.06 o.o o.o 0.06 
5 o.o o.c o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
6 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.o1 0.01 o.o o.o 0.01 
7 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 
6001 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
6999 .c. 0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo ci.o o.o o.oo 
9002 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
9001 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 
9003 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
9004 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
9005 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
9006 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
9007 o.o o.o o.o c.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
9008 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
9999 o.oo o.co 0.01 o.oo o.o1 o.oz o.o o.o o.oz 
10001 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.01 o.o1 o.o o.o 0.01 
10002 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
10003 o.o o.o OoO CoO o.o1 o.o1 o.o o.o CoOl 
10004 CoO o.c CoO o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
10005 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.03 0.03 o.o o.o o.o3 
10(,06 OoO o.o o.o o.o 0.01 0.02 o.o o.o 0.02 
10999 o.oo o.o OoOl o.o 0.10 0.11 o.o o.o 0.11 
11001 o.o o.o o.o OoO OoO OoO CoO OoO OoO 
11002 OoO OoO OoO OoO CoOl OoOl OoO OoO o.o1 
11003 o.o o.o OoO o.o OoO OoO OoO o.o o.o 
11999 OoOO o.o OoOl -oooo Oo02 Oo03 OoO o.o Oo03 
12001 OoO o.o OoO OoO OoO o.o OoO CoO OoO 
12002 OoO CoO CoO o.o o.o OoOO OoO OoO o.oo 
12999 OoO OoO OoOO OoOO Oo06 Oo07 OoO OoO Oo07 
13001 OoO o.o OoOO o.o OoOO o.o1 OoO OoO CoOl 
13002 CoO CoO CoO o.o o.oo OoOO OoO CoO OoOO 
13003 o.o o.o CoO CoO CoO OoO o.o OoO OoO 
13004 o.o CoO OoO o.o OoO CoO OoO CoO OoO 
13005 Oo07 o.o Ool2 -0.02 Oo 71 Oo88 OoO OoO Oo88 
13006 Oo03 CoOl Oo09 -Oo04 Oo25 Oo34 OoO OoO Oo34 
13007 OoO OoO OoO o.o OoOO OoOO OoO OoO OoOO 
13008 OoO OoO OoO OoO Oo10 :>.10 OoO OoO 0.10 
13009 CoO OoO CoO OoO OoOO OoOO OoO OoO OoOO 
13010 OoO OoO OoO OoO 0.02 Oo02 OoO CoO Oo02 
13011 OoO OoO OoO CoO OoO CoO OoO OoO o.o 
13012 OoO OoO OoO OoO OoO o.o OoO OoO OoO 
13013 OoO OoO o.o OoO ooo3 Oo03 CoO OoO Oo03 
13014 OoO OoO OoO OoO CoO OoO OoO OoO o.o 
13015 OoO OoO OoO CoO OoOO OoOO OoO CoD OoOO 
13016 OoD OoO CoO OoO OoO OoO OoO CoO OoO 
13017 OoO OoO OoO OoO o.o OoO OoO OoO OoO 
13018 OoO CoO OoO OoO OoO OoO OoO OoO OoO 
13019 OoO OoO OoO OoO OoO OoO OoO OoO OoO 
13020 OoO OoO OoO OoO OoO OoO OoO OoO OoO 
13021 OoO OoO CoO OoO OoO OoO OoO OoO OoO 
13022 o.o OoO OoO CoO 5o79 5o79 o.o OoZ7 6o06 
13023 o.o OoO OoO OoO Oo69 Oo69 o.o CoO Oo69 
13024 OoO OoO OoO OoO Ool8 Ool8 o.o OoO Oo18 
13025 OoO OoO OoO CoD OoO OoO OoO OoD o.o 
13026 OoO OoO OoO OoO OoO o.o CoO CoO OoO 
13027 OoO CoO OoO OoO Oo29 Oo 29 CoO OoO Oo29 
13999 OoO QoO OoO OoO OoO OoO o.o CoO CoO 
14001 o.o OoO OoO OoO OoOO OoOO noo OoO OoOO 
14002 Oo12 Oo02 OoO OoO Oo24 Oo 38 OoO CoO Oo38 
14003 OoO OoO OoO CoO OoO OoO CoO CoO o.o 
14004 Oo01 OoO OoO o.o OoOl OoOZ OoO OoO Oo02 
14005 OoO OoO OoOO OoO OoO OoOO CoO o.o OoOO 
14006 Oo05 OoO OoO OoO OoOO Oo05 OoO OoO Oo05 
14007 OoOO OoO OoO OoO OoO OoOO OoO OoO OoOO 
14008 Oo04 OoO OoO o.o DoDO Oo05 OoO OoO Oo05 
14009 OoOO OoO OoO o.o OoO OoOO OoO OoO OoOO 
14010 OoOO OoO OoO OoO OoO OoOO OoO CoO OoOO 
14011 OoO o.o CoO coo· OoO OoO OoO OoO OoO 
14012 OoO OoO OoO OoO OoO OoO OoO OoO OoO 
14013 OoO OoO o.o OoO Oo02 Oo02 OoO OoO Oo02 
1401't OoO OoO OoO OoO o.oo OoOO o.o OoO o.oo 
14015 OoO OoO CoO OoO OoO OoO OoO OoO OoO 
E 
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l't016 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
14017 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o llt01 6 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
14019 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
14020 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
14021 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 
14999 0.14 0.26 0.05 -0.01 1.01 1.44 0.62 o.o 2.26 
15 0.06 o.o1 o.o o.o 0.01 0.07 o.o o.o o.o1 
16001 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 
16002 0.02 0.01 o.oo o.oc 0.06 o.o9 o.o o.o 0.09 
16003 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.ol o.o o.o o.o1 
16999 o.o o.o o.-o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
17001 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 
17999 o.oo o.o o.oo o.o o.o1 0.01 o.o o.o o.o1 
16 o.oo o.o o.o o.o 0.01 0.02 o.o o.o 0.02 
19001 o.o o.o 0.02 o.o o.oo 0.02 o.o o.o 0.02 
19002 o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 
19003 o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.oo o.o1 o.o o.o 0.01 
19004 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
19005 o.o o.o o.o o.o 11.70 11.70 o.o 0.35 12.05 
19999 o.oo 0.01 0.16 o.o1 0.02 o.zo o.o o.o o.zo 
20001 o.o o.o 0.31 -0.01 0.32 0.62 o.o o.o 0.62 
20002 o.o o.o 0.03 -o.oo o.os 0.01 o.o o.o 0.07 
20003 o.o o.o o.o2 -o.oo o.o6 0.10 o.o o.o 0.10 
20004 o.o· o.o o.oo o.o 0.02 0.02 o.o o.o 0.02 
20005 o.o o.o o.o1 -o.oo 0.10 0.16 o.o o.o 0.16 
20006 o.o o.o 0.03 -o.oo 0.06 0.09 o.o o.o 0.09 
20007 o.o o.o o.o3 -o.oo o.o4 o.o1 o.o o.o 0.07 
20008 o.o o.o 0.03 -o.oo 0.05 0.06 o.o o.o o.os 
20009 o.o o.o 0.02 o.o 0.02 0.04 o.o o.o 0.04 
20010 o.o o.o 0.03 -o.oo 0.09 0.12 o.o o.o 0.12 
20011 o.o o.o 0.03 -o.oo 0.06 0.11 o.o o.o 0.11 
20012 o.o o.o 0.06 -0.01 Oa26 0.36 o.o o.o 0.36 
20013 o.o o.o 0.31 -0.01 0.17 0.47 o.oo o.o 0.47 
20014 o.o o.o 0.10 -0.01 0.32 0.42 o.o o.o 0.42 
20015 o.o o.o 0.14 -o.oo 0.13 0.27 o.o o.o 0.27 
20016 o.o o.o. 0.04 -o.oo 0.09 0.13 o.o o.o 0.13 
20017 o.o o.o 0.03 -o.oo 0.04 0.07 o.o o.o 0.07 
20016 o.o o.o 0.09 -o.oo 0.12 o.z1 o.o o.o 0.21 
20019 o.o o.o o. 39 -0.01 0.77 1.15 0.34 o.o 1.49 
20020 o.o o.o 0.99 -o.o2 o. 77 1.75 1.66 o.o 3.43 
2C021 o.o o.o 0.01 o.o o.oo o.02 o.o o.o o.oz 
20022 o.o o.o 0.06 -o.oo 0.04 0.12 o.o o.o 0.12 
20023 o.o o.o 0.30 -0.01 0.16 0.46 o.o o.o 0.46 
20024 o.o o.o 0.13 -o.oo 0.18 0.31 o.o o.o 0.31 
20025 o.o o.o 0.06 -0.01 0.34 0.42 o.o o.o 0.42 
20026 o.oo o.o o.o1 o.o 0.03 0.04 o.o o.o 0.04 
20027 o.o 0.;0 o.oz o.o 0.02 0.04 o.o o.o 0.04 
20026 o.o o.o 0.01 o.o o.o1 0.02 o.o o.o o.oz 
20029 o.o o.o Oa02 o.o o.o 0.02 o.o o.o 0.02 
20030 0.02 o.o 0.41 -o.o2 0.53 0.93 0.07 o.o 1.00 
20031 o.o o.o 0.12 -0.03 0.67 0.76 0.01 o.o 0.77 
20032 o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 
20033 o.o o.o o.o -o.oo 0.04 0.03 o.o o.o 0.03 
20034 o.oo o.o 0.03 o.o 0.04 o.oe o.o o.o 0.06 
20035 o.o o.o 0.05 o.o o.o1 0.05 o.o o.o 0.05 
20999 0.27 0.09 0.24 -0.03 0.09 0.65 0.70 o.o 1.35 
21001 0.09 o.o 0.05 -o.oo 0.37 0.50 1al3 o.o 1.62 
21999 0.31 0.04 0.39 -0.01 0.55 1.26 3.96 o.o 5.24 
22 o.oo 0.19 0.03 -0.03 0.06 0.26 o.o o.o 0.26 23 o.o1 0.07 0.23 0.03 0.23 0.56 Oa45 o.o 1a01 
24002 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 
24001 o.o o.o o.o1 o.o o.o o.o1 o.o o.o o.o1 
24003 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 
24004 o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.oo 0.01 o.o o.o o.o1 
24005 o.o1 o.oo o.o o.o 0.02 0.04 o.o o.o 0.04 
24006 o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 
24007 o.oo o.oo 0.27 o.o o.06 0.35 1.67 o.o 2.03 24008 o.o o.o 0.03 o.o o.o3 0.06 2.22 o.o 2.29 
24009 o.ot o.o o.o o.o 0.05 0.05 (1.0 o.o 0.05 
24010 0.17 o.o 0.02 o.o 0.11 0.29 o.o o.o 0.29 
24011 0.19 o.o o.oo o.o 0.06 0.25 o.o o.o 0.25 
24012 0.46 o.o o.o o.o 0.14 0.61 o.o o.o 0.61 
24013 0.)5 o.o o.o o.o 0.19 0.54 o.o o.o o. 54 
24014 o.o o.o o.o1 o.o 0.02 0.09 o.o o.o 0.09 
24015 0.06 o.o o.o o.o 0.14 0.20 o.o o.o 0.20 
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24016 0.02 o.o o.o o.o 0.15 0.17 o.o o.o 0.17 21o017 o.o o.o 0.28 o.o 0.04 o. 32 o.o o.o o. 32 24018 o.o1 o.o 0.07 o.o 0,09 0.17 o.o o.o 0.17 24019 o.o o.o 0.13 o.o 0.04 0.17 o.o o.o 0.17 24020 o.o o.o 0.01 o.o o.o o.o1 o.o o.o 0.01 24021 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 24022 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 24023 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.oc o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 24024 o.o o.o 0.01 o.o o.o1 0.02 o.o o.o o.oz 24025 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 24026 o.oo o.o o.o o.o 0.01 o.o1 o.o o.o 0.01 24027 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.01 o.o1 o.o o.o o.o1 24028 o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 24029 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 24030 o.oo o.o o.o o.o 0.03 0.03 o.o o.o 0.03 24999 0.01 0.08 0.16 -o.oo 0.06 0.32 0.91 o.o 1.23 25001 o.o1 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o1 o.o o.o o.o1 25002 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 25003 Oo02 o.o o. 02 o.o Oo04 0.08 o.o o.o 0.08 25999 0.09 0.05 o.o o.o 0.13 0.27 o.o o.o 0.21 26001 0.01 o.o o.o o.o o.oz 0.04 o.o o.o 0.04 26999 o.oo o.o1 o.oz o.oo 0.03 0.07 o.o o.o 0.07 27001 0.06 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.06 o.o o.o o.o6 27002 o.o1 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o1 o.o o.o o.o1 27003 o.oo o.o o.oo o.o o.o1 o.oz o.o o.o o.oz 27004 0.04 o.oo o.oo o.o 0.02 0.07 o.o o.o 0.07 27005 o.o1 o.o o.o o.o 0.08 o.o9 o.o o.o 0.09 27006 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 27007 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 27008 0.04 o.o o.o o.o 0.07 0.11 o.o o.o Ooll 27009 Oo01 o.o o.o o.o o.o1 0.02 o.o o.o o.oz 27010 o.o3 o.o o.o5 o.o o.o1 0.10 o.o o.o 0.10 27011 o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 27012 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 27013 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 27014 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 27015 o.oo o.o o.o1 o.o o.oo 0.02 o.o o.o 0.02 27016 o.o1 o.o o.o o.o o.oz 0.02 o.o o.o o.oz 27017 o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o1 0.02 o.o o.o 0.02 27018 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 27019 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 27020 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 27C21 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 27022 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 27023 o.o o.o o.o 0.17 5o 54 5.71 o.o o.o 5. 71 27024 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 27999 1.89 o.28 1o10 0.08 1o f:B 5.02 0.57 o.o 5.60 28 o.o1 o.o o.oo o.o 0.01 0.03 o.o o.o 0.03 29001 0.01 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.ol o.o o.o 0.01 29002 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 29003 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 29999 0.01 o.oo 0.01 o.oo 0.(12 0.05 o.o o.o 0.05 30001 0.01 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o1 o.o o.o o.o1 30999 0.11 0.01 0.05 o.oo 0.02 0.19 o.o o.o 0.19 31001 o.o1 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o1 o.o o.o Oo01 31002 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 31999 0.13 o.oo o.o1 o.o 0.05 o.1a o.o o.o 0.18 32 0.03 0.01 o.o o.oo 0.02 0.06 o.o o.o 0.06 33 Oo04 0.01 o.o o.o o.o.1 0.07 o.o o.o o.o1 34001 o.o1 o.o o.o o.o 0.03 0.03 o.o o.o 0.03 34999 0.04 o.oo 0.01 o.oo 0.05 o.] 0 o.o o.o 0.10 35001 o.o5 o.oo o.o o.o 0.01 0.06 o.o o.o 0.06 35999 0.03 o.oo o.o o.o 0.01 0,04 o.o o.o 0.04 36001 0.02 o.oo o.o o.o 0.01 0.03 o.o o.o 0,03 36002 o.oz o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 0.02 o.o o.o 0.02 36999 0.10 o.oo o.oo -o.oo o.c6 0.16 o.o o.o Oo16 37001 0.03 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o3 o.o o.o 0.03 37999 o.o1 o.oo o.o o.o 0.01 0.08 o.o o.o o.oe 38 0.01 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.01 o.o o.o o.o1 39 Oo05 o.oo o.o o.o 0.02 0.08 o.o o.o 0.08 40 0.02 o.oo o.o o.o 0.01 0.03 o.o o.o 0.03 41 0.05 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 0.05 o.o o.o 0.05 42 0.03 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.03 o.o o.o 0.03 43001 o.oo o.o o.o o.oo o.oo 0.01 o.o o.o 0,01 43002 9. 34 o.o o.o o.o 0.47 9.80 OoOio o.o 9.85 43999 5.32 0,14 0.01 0.05 0.60 6.12 1.46 o.o 7.59 44009 OoOl o.o o.oo o.o o.o 0.01 o.o o.o 0.01 44010 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
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CODE 57 58 59 6o 61 ••• 62 63 ••• 44011 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o lt4012 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 41t013 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 44(114 o.oo o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 0.01 o.o o.o 0.01 lt4015 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 41t016 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 44017 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o lt4016 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o lt4019 o.o o.oo 0.06 o.oo o.o 0.06 o.o o.o 0.06 lt4020 o.oo o.oo 0.06 -o.oo 0.02 0.10 o.o o.o 0.10 44021 0.17 o.oo o.o1 o.o o.oo 0.16 o.o o.o OolB lt4022 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo 44023 o.oo o.o o.oo o.o o.oo o.o1 o.o o.o o.o1 44024 0.03 o.oo o.o2 o.o o.o1 0.07 o.o o.o o.o7 44025 0.03 o.oo 0.01 o.o o.oo 0.05 o.o o.o 0.05 
.44026 o.o3 0.01 0.06 o.o o.o 0.10 o.o o.o 0.10 44027 0.05 o.co o.os o.o o.o1 O.lt,. o.o o.o 0.14 44026 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o lt4029 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. 00 o.o o.o o.oo 44030 Oo04 o.oo 0.04 o.o o.oo 0.06 o.o o.o 0.06 lt4031 0.02 o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o2 o.o o.o 0.02 44032 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oo o.o o.o o.oo lt403 3 o.o1 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.o1 o.o o.o o.o1 44034 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.o1 0.01 o.o o.o o.o1 44035 o. 0"2 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.02 o.o o.o 0.02 44036 0.01 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o1 o.o o.o o.o1 lt4037 0.03 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.03 o.o o.o 0.03 44036 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oc o.o o.o o.oo 44039 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 44041 o.oo o.o o.o o.o o.o o.oc o.o o.o o.oo 
44042 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o ltlt043 1.32 o.o1 o.oo o.o1 0.01 1.35 1.00 o.o 2.35 45 0.04 0.20 3.41 o.o1 0.02 3.68 0.32 o.o lteOO 46 o.o1 o.o1 0.04 o.o1 c.o3 o.u o.o o.o 0.11 
47 o.Zb o.o1 0.01 o.o1 o.oo 0.26 o.o o.o o.zs lt6 0.02 o.o1 0.02 o.o 0.01 0.07 o.o o.o o.o1 49 o.oo o.o o.o o.o 0.03 o.o3 o.o o.o 0.03 50 0.04 0.01 o.oo o.o o.oz 0.06 o.o o.o o.o6 51 0.01 o.o1 o.oo o.o o.oo 0.02 o.o o.o 0.02 52 0.12 0.03 o.o o.o 0.01 0.16 o.o o.o 0.16 53 0.12 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.12 0.17 o.o o.29 51t001 0.04 o.oo o.o o.o o.o 0.04 o.o o.o o.o4 54002 O.C4 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.04 o.o o.o 0.04 54003 0.13 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.13 1.66 o.o lo61 54C04 0.04 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.04 o.o o.o o.o4 54999 0.02 0.07 o.oz o.o 0.02 0.13 0.54 o.o 0.67 55 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 56 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 57 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
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INTRODUCTION
The outstandlng propertles of copper make 1t
an easlly recovenable metal : 1ts good reslstance to corro-
slon and 1ts use chlefly 1n the masslve form aceount for the
vr:py few dlsslpatlve uses of thls metaI. Moreover, the
normally rather hlgh prlce of copper makes 1ts recovery
interestlng, even when the scrap only contalns a relatlvely
Iow pencentage of copper. In L97Z (L7) 1t was estlmated
tha,t, 1n the tlren prevalllng economlc and technical
condltlons, the lower l1mlt of the copper content of the
scrap 1n vlew of 1ts recovery was tO to L5 %. Wlth the
prlce of copper prevalllng to-day, thls l1mlt 1s now to be put
rLt about 20 to ?5 %. But lt ls, however, always lower when
Lire scrap also contalns valuable secondary metals such as
r).rec lous meta Is .
Losses 1n the copper clrcult are low as far
,r.l; metal productlon Is concerned : dlscarded slaiis contalnlng
up to 1 to ? f6 copper, lndustrlal wastes llke plckltng soLu-
tlcns us;ed for surface treatments, etc... Copper dlsslpatlve
uses (chemlcals and electroplatlng) represent a very stnal1
6rart (1 ?'%) of the total consumptlon of copper. Copper
a1Ioy bearlngs also account for some metal dlsslpatlon.
The largest losses of copper do occur 
when obsolete end products should return into the pro-
duction circuit through the scrap dealing sector (see fig. l 
p. 19). Some scrap that might be reclaimed is sometimes 
rather dumped in landfills (e.g. car bodies, appliances, ... ) 
Other types o L' ;;r~rap may not be recovered because of too high 
recovering costs (old buried cables, scrap with too low metal 
content, ... ). Scrap with high steel and very low copper contents 
are rather directed to steelworks where copper will be dis-
solved in the steel. 
It has been estimated (?2) that copper losses 
in the circuit production - use - recovery might reach 25 to 
40 %. Another source (53) reports the assessment that only 
60% of the potential old scrap in 1971 has been recovered. 
Some of the uncollected balance is however to be collected in 
subsequent years. These figures suggest that improvements 
of the copper recycling balance are possible. 
This report presents a survey of the state 
of the art in copper recycling, concentrating on electrical 
engineering, mechanical engineering and building materials. 
As such, it does not contain many statistical data. Other 
reports have already been undertaken or completed in order 
to give a better understanding of the quantitative aspects 
or the material flow. 
Emphasis is put on old scrap ( 0 ) which gives 
rise to the most difficult problems for a complete recovery. 
New scrap is not neglected and also receives much attention. 
Municipal solid waste, which may contain some amounts of 
copper, and industrial waste are however not dealt with. 
(
0
) For definition of those terms, see section 1.2. 
. I. 
This represents an entirely new field of research (see(39) 
for example) and it is beyond the scope of this report. 
The first chapter presents a review of the 
manifold uses of copper and copper-base alloys, which give 
finally rise to old copper scrap. This is followed by a 
general overview of recycling schemes for different kinds 
of materials. 
The second chapter is devoted to a more 
detailed description of the machinery and the processes 
that are now available on an industrial scale. These 
processes may be roughly divided into three categories 
~-
- non-metallurgical sorting and concentration processes; 
- metallurgical processes; 
- processes for direct use of scrap (alloys and chemicals). 
However, the actual techniques described here 
are not entirely satisfactory and new processes are now being 
developed. This point is dealt with in the first part of the 
third chapter. In the second part, the economic factors, 
which play a key role in the recycling industry, are emphasized 
as well as the influence they exert on the choice of a 
recovery technique. 
Finally, conclusions are drawn in respect to 
a possible R & D action towards improvement in the copper 
recycling balance. 
Numbers between brackets refer to the bibliography 
at the end of the report. 
./. 
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l. SCRAP OCCURRENCES AND SCRAP PROCESSING 
1.1. Properties and uses of copper and its aJ loyn 
A basic feature of copper recovery is the large 
variety in forms and sources of scrap. In order to understand 
this, one must revert to the properties of copper and copper-
base alloys that justify their use for a given purpose. A 
good reference in that respect may be found in (16). 
The material utilized for any industrial ap-
plication is not chosen at random. It always results from 
a compromise between technical requirements and economic 
considerations. 
Copper outstanding qualities are its thermic 
and electric conductivity, its ductility, its mechanical 
resistance, its weldability, the possibility of being var-
nished and easily insulated, Addition of some alloying 
elements may have an influence, one way or another, on each 
of these properties and cause an increase or decrease of the 
price of the metal. 
Mechanical strength is increased by cold working 
operations, but softness can always be restored by annealing 
above re-cry:3tallization temperature when further cold work 
is to be performed. 
Appendix A lists some physical properties of 
copper and its alloys. 
1.1.1. Pure copper 
Pure copper is used in electrical engineering 
because of its high electrical conductivity, higher in fact 
than that of all other metals except silver. It is generally 
tough pitch high conductivity copper, of electrolytic 
grade, containing a certain amount of oxygen (0.02 to 0.04 %), 
. I. 
or oxygen-free copper when the metal is to be heated in 
a reducing atmosphere or when it is to be welded to glass 
(electronics). 
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Copper is also appreciated for its good 
resistance to corrosion by chemicals, water and atmosphere, 
as well as for its ability to take complicated forms and to 
be jointed. It is thus used in plumbing installations, 
underground piping systems, roofing, usually as phosphorus-
deoxidized copper, with or without addition of arsenic. 
Its excellent thermic conductivity is the reason why it is 
used also in heat-exchangers and in chemical engineering. 
Standards for such uses are less stringent than for T.P.H.C. 
copper, so that fire refined copper is used as well as 
electrolytic copper 
Other uses include locomotive fire-box plates 
(in the past), blast furnace tuyeres, and numerous and varied 
articles for mechanical, chemical engineering or the building 
industry. 
1.1.?. Copper with small additions 
Small additions of some metals, usually less 
than 1 %, may improve some qualities of copper. 
Silver (about 0.01 %) raises the annealing 
temperature and silver-copper is thus used for electrical 
engineering parts that must keep their mechanical strength 
after tinning, soldering or baking. 
Cadmium (0.6 to 1 %) also raises the annealing 
temperature, strenghtens the material and does not impair the 
electrical conductivity of copper. Cadmium-copper is used 
for overhead conductors of long spans and contact wires for 
electric traction. 
Lead, tellurium, selenium, sulphur or nickel 
in small quantities are added to improve the machinability 
of copper. 
./. 
::t11:1ll additions of tin, with or without 
other elP-ment~> Jlke cadmium, silicon or aluminium, lead 
to the so-called conductivity bronzes with improved 
tensile strength but lower conductivity than pure copper. 
They are used for telephone and trolley wires, rotor bars 
and various cast parts. 
Beryllium, with or without cobalt, gives a 
greater strength to copper and makes it particularly suitable 
for springs and for non-sparking tools for use when a risk 
of explosion exists. 
Other elements may also be added to copper 
and all combinations are possible to impart to the alloy 
the desired properties. 
1. 1. 3. Brasses 
Brasses are copper-zinc alloys, the zinc 
content of which may vary between 2 and 50 %. According 
to the importance of the zinc content, one distinguishes 
- up to about 38% Zn, ".,(." brass composed 
of a solid solution of zinc in the face-centered-cubic 
copper lattice; 
- from 38 to 46 % Zn, "c{ + 1 " brass contain-
ing, beside the ~ phase, a centered-cubic p phase propor-
tionally growing with the zinc content; 
- from 46 to 50 % Zn, " P" brass no longer 
contains any "~ " phase; 
- over 50 % Zn the " T" phase appears, which 
is not industrially interesting because of its brittleness. 
The properties of these groups of alloys are 
quite different as well as their applications.· On.the other 
hand, the richer in zinc, the cheaper is the alloy. 
./. 
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1. 1. 3. a - ".( " brasses 
Like copper, "<(" brasses are ductile and 
easily cold-worked, Their hardness is increased by cold-
working. Their shade becomes lighter as their zinc content 
increases. 
£a.J2 .QO.J2P!!r_ 
It contains from ? to 5 % zinc and retains 
almost all the electric properties of copper. It is chiefly 
used as container of priming caps for ammunition. 
Gild!n,g .!!!e!als_ 
They contain from 5 to 15 % zinc and are used 
for jewellery and other decorative purposes. Their shade 
varies from red copper to "brassy" yellow. 
~a.r,t,ri£g~ _Qr~s§. 
Contains 30 % zinc and has the highest 
ductility which makes stamping, spinning and other cold 
working operations very easy. This alloy is used for 
cartridges and shell cases, lamp caps, door furniture and 
numerous other cupped articles. 
Contains 70 % copper, 29 % zinc and 1 % tin; 
its resistance to corrosion is higher than that of cartridge 
brass. For a long time it was the main alloy used in marine 
boiler condenser tubes. It is still largely used in fresh 
water-cooled condensers. 
Aluminium brass 
--------
It contains about 76 % copper, 22 % zinc, 
2 % aluminium, sometimes a little arsenic. Presently, it 
i~ commonly used for marine tube condensers. 
. I. 
Basis brass 
It contains between 36 and 38.5 % zinc; 
may also contain a small quantity of the 11! 11 phase. It 
is used for press work when a cheap material is required. 
Clock ~n£ engr~ving £r~s~ 
These brasses are altogether hard and 
easily machinable. They are obtained by adding about 1 % 
lead to basis brass. As their name suggests, they are 
-8-
used for small gear wheels and other parts of clocks and 
instruments and for the engraved scales of measuring devices. 
Pr~ciPit~tion hardening br~s~e~ 
They may be hardened and strengthened by heat 
treatments. They contain small additions of various elements, 
such as nickel or aluminium. They are used for machine 
components such as gear wheels, instruments pinions, etc ... 
1. 1. 3. b - 11 tJ(. + !3 11 brasses 
Since 11 p " brasses cannot be deformed to 
any great extent, "t( -t} " brasses are of intermediate 
properties between 11 ~" and 11}3 11 brasses, depending on 
the proportions of both phases in the alloy. Essentially, 
11 6( t'} 11 brasses are hot-working materials that can be 
easily hot-rolled, forged, extruded and cast. 
Munt~ me!al Qr_yello~ bras~ 
It contains 40 % zinc. It is used in a 
great variety of cast and hot-worked forms. 
Le~d~d_6o ~ iO_brass_(lu£ning br~s~) 
Because of its lead content, it has an 
improved machinability as compared to Muntz metal. It is 
widely used for pressed or forged and cast parts that are 
to be machined~ These uses include valve parts, pipe unions, 
clamps, brackets, etc ••• 
./. 
Naval bras:..; 
---
Llke admiralty brass, it contains nbout 
1 % tin, but on a 60 : 40 basis. Improved corrosion 
resistance makes it suitable for structural applications 
and for forging, especially for contact with sea water. 
Naval brass may also contain some lead so as to improve 
its machinability. 
1.1.3. c - "a( t ~ " high tensile brasses (manganese 
J 
bronzes) 
The term "manganese bronze" is rather mis-
leading because these alloys are no bronzes and con~ain only 
a small addition of manganese. They may contain various 
additions to the basic copper-zinc alloy, which give it 
greater strength and toughness and better resistance to 
corrosion. These alloys are used for large castings such 
as marine propellers and rudders and countless smaller 
castings. Hot pressing or forging parts, like high pressure 
valve bodies, pumps, etc ... are also made out of such alloys. 
1.1.3. d - "J>" brasses 
The only important application of "f" brasses 
is as brazing solder. 
1.1.4. Bronzes and gunmetals 
True bronzes are binary copper-tin alloys. 
Small additions of zinc, phosphorus, nickel, lead may confer 
desirable properties to bronze. Gunmetals are copper-zinc-
tin alloys. 
There are two main classes of bronzes: wrought 
alloys used for the manufacture of springs, wire-gauzes, etc .. 
by cold-working operations, and casting alloys for bearings 
and general engineering purposes like valve bodies, fittings, etc .. 
. I. 
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Wrought alloys usually contain up to 
8 % tin, frequently with some phosphorus, up to 4 %. 
Cast bronzes are richer in tin and most often contain 
additional elements. ~ell_m~t~l has a tin content of ?0 % 
or more. Specul~m_m~tal, used for optical instruments and 
decorative purposes, contains up to 40 % tin. Le~d~d­
brQn~e~, with 5 to 25 % lead, form suitable alloys for 
bearings. Bearings may also be made out of £O£p~r~l~ad 
~llozs for heavy duty purposes, or be manufactured out of 
!in brQn~e by sintering. 
Admiraltz gunm~t~l, containing 88 % copper, 
10 % tin and ? % zinc, and ~mer1can_gunme1a1, containing 
8 % tin and 4 % zinc, are used as castings for naval and 
engineering purposes. Admiralty gunmetal is also used for 
ornamental bronzework. 
1e~d~d_g~n~e1a1s are rather cheap and more 
resistant to corrosion than brasses. They are used for the 
casting of taps, valves and other water fillings. 
lii£k~l_b£onz~s are highly resistant to wear 
and to corrosion by water and steam and find their applica-
tion in wearing parts of pumps for boiler feed water. 
1.1.5. Cupro-aluminiums (aluminium bronzes) 
Aluminium bronzes are based on copper and 
aluminium, and often contain additions of iron, nickel or 
manganese. With their good mechanical properties and 
excellent resistance to corrosion, they are particularly 
suited for service at moderately elevated temperatures. 
~ t(__"_aluminium_b£onz~, containing up to 
9 % aluminium, is a cold-working material. Due to its 
golden color, it is used in jewellery and for various 
small objects like cigarette cases, lighters, etc ... 
It is also used for heat-exchangers and similar chemical 
engineering purposes. 
. I. 
-lJ-
Qu£l!x_alu!!!i.!:!i,!;!m_l>.£.O.!.!Z~H, containing 
between q and 10 % aluminium, are mn.de of two distinct 
phases like the " ~ t J " brasses. They are used as 
castings for many naval and engineering purposes like 
pumps, propellers, hydraulic clutch wheels, etc •.. 
1.1.6. Copper-Nickel alloys 
fu£rQ-Qi£kel~ contain these two metals only. 
A content of 5 to 10 % nickel gives copper a very good 
resistance to corrosion by sea water; such alloys are used 
for marine applications. 
Cupro-nickels with 20 - 30 % nickel are used, 
among others, for marine condenser tubes and for coinage. 
Resistance wires are made out of cupro-nickel with 40 to 
60 % nickel. 
~one1 ~llo~s, containing about 29 % copper, 
68 % nickel and 1.25 % both iron and manganese, are a choice 
material for applications in chemical engineering in very 
corrosive medium. 
Ni£k~l_silyer usually contains from 10 to 
30 % nickel and 55 to 63 % copper with zinc as balance. 
These alloys have a silvery shade, becoming whiter as the 
nickel content increases. They are used for a lot of decor-
ative applications as well as for the manufacture of forks 
and spoons and other pieces of silverware. Spring contacts 
for electrical equipments and resistance wires are also 
important applications of these alloys. 
1.1.7. Other copper alloys 
~ili£on brQn~e~ contain up to 5 % silicon. 
Because of their improved strength, weldability and resis-
tance to corrosion, they are chiefly used for chemical 
engineering applications : storage tanks, piping systems, 
pickling crates, etc ... 
. I. 
Co£per~mangage~e~alumigiQm and £O£per~ 
~agg~n~se-gi£kel_alloys ('manganin") are suitable for 
resistance wire and for springs as a substitute for 
beryllium copper. 
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Following tables, extracted from the C.D.A. 
publication (16), list the suitable copper alloys according 
to type of service in 
- electrical engineering 
- mechanical and general engineering 
- marine engineering 
- chemical engineering 
- building and plumbing 
- paper-making, printing and textile industry 
- instrumentation 
- decorative and household uses 
Appendix B (in French) also lists appropriate 
materials for typical applications in various industries. 
Table 1 - Appropriate copper-base materials 
according to type of service 
(extracted from (16)). 
See pages 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17 hereafter. 
./. 
l\lechanical and General Englneerin~ 
Type of :S<,rv:ee Appropr1ato :\Iater:als 
Locomotive f:.rebox platei and stay~ : Deoxidised arsenical copper 
Copp<>r-niP kel-silicon 
Bearings 
Turbine and superchar,;er blading 
GP.~r wheol~ and o:r.e~ n:c"han:cal 
pa:·to subject to '~ear 
Pump e.ml valva bodies, bolts. nuts 
and {;eneral structural apptca-
tions 
Pressure-tight and general castings 
Radiators and o1l C'oo:e:-s 
Tubing for lubricants, liquid fuels, 
wntor and lo'v pressure steam 
Cylinder heads, tuy~res, e:cctrode 
ho!dcrs and ca.stin::s for applica-
tions involving reiativeoly high 
thermal conduc~ivity 
Other SJ.<e< ial copper:~ with 
small additions 
l'l;o~phur bror,zc 
Leado.:i bronze and gun-
metal 
Coppe•·-!ead 
Porous Lrunzc 
Graphi!ed br01:zo 
Special cupro-ni<-ko! 
Alum.nium bronze 
)!one! 
l'l.osphor bronze 
Gu ur~etal 
Altunuuutn bronzd 
Antirn()null bronz..e 
H1gh kr,<alc brass 
No.vnl h~·~s.:; 
Ahm1in:am bronze 
Gunmdal 
lionel 
Gu1nne~.ll 
Leaded gu:nnctnl 
Thi! QC ~ fJ bra<ses 
Altuniniurn bronLe 
Coppe:· 
Cart:·t<l;te brass 
A<lmiralty braso> 
Cupro-nickel 
Copper 
Recast Cl!.thoclc eopper 
Chromium copp<'r 
Condu<'tivity bronzes 
Cadmmm copper 
Tellurium cop;)cr 
Boryllaum cojlpilr 
Cobalt-beryllium copper 
Mechanical and General F.ngineering-.:ontinued. 
Type of Service i Approprulle llaterials 
! 
hot forging, comprising bars and I..c.uictl QC - fJ brnaaeo Articles produced by extrusion and I The QC - P Lrn.<...,. 
sections of all Rhapes, pipe fittmgs A•wniniUm hronze 
and innumerable smnll paru for Copper 
light mechanisms j Sahcon bra...-s 
I 
I 
Artic)..., prodc.:etl by die <'asting, I Bra..~s 
mainly racks, gca:s, br11<'kets and I Alummium bronzil 
small mechanical parts ; Naval hra.";• 
I 
Articlet~ produced by or invol\'u:g I L<·atl<'<i Lras• 
machining, c..-<pecially on 11uto- T .. llurium copper 
matio machines . j I..catlcd gunmetal 
I 
I . 
Spnnga 
I Brazing alloys 
Non-sparking tools 
Cupro-nickol 
~ickel silver 
The ex aluminium-bronzes 
Silicon bronze 
Beryllium copper 
Phosphor bronze 
Ilrnss 
~ickel sih-,•r 
Copper-mangane,e-nickel 
Copp<'r 
G(J : 40 brass 
50 :50 brass 
Phosphorus copper 
Siln•r solders 
Silicon brass 
Beryllium copper 
High tensile brn.o;ses 
-Aluminium bronzes 
I 
I 
I 
,......._ 
•Cl) 
I>< 
I[ 
Cl) 
0. 
1-';1 
."1 
0 
b 
,I-' 
iO\ 
t:: 
Cl) 
0 
1-';1 
en 
Cl) 
"1 
< 
..... 
1-3 
I» 
0' 
1-' 
ro 
1-' 
)> 
"1 
..... 
I» 
eT 
Cl) 
0 
0 
ojri> 
Cl) "1 
I 
0' 
I» 
en 
Cl) 
3 
I» 
eT 
Cl) 
"1 
..... 
I» 
1-' 
en 
I» 
0 
0 
0 
"1 
a. 
..... 
!j 
I 
I-' 
\Jj 
I 
Electrlcal En$inecrln$
Iamp eape, switcb corors snd.
similar Attings
Cams, b,rackots, ssitchgear Parts,
tarrrrinals arrd miecoll,anec,ud com.
pononta
Chemlcat En$lneerln$
Type of Sst'ico
Stills, rots, Lotttcs, sutocLll'es andgairat coppumi0dng
Piping for rolotively noa'cor:osiro
liquids and gesos
"@aad rimilor solutions
Appropriote.ltatsriola I
l)aosirli:iotl copIlcr I
Dooridi"cd org6nieal coPPor iSilieorr brunzeI'hosplror-bnrruo IC\rpro-nickol I
Aluminiurn bronzo I
"":' I
Dpxi.lised o.,pper 
IArsenicrrl col'ipr 
1
Atumirrium lrraso ICrr.pro-nickol I
Silicrrrr lrronzo t
Alumirriunr bronze 
Illor.el r
Piping for refrigeralors Copfrcr
Pieklirg cra0eo, olrains 8nd hoo&o Silieon lrronze
Cupm-uicLel
Alurnirrium brourb
Jtonel
Castings for vqlve, Pu{gpq ctc.' to
ruist co,r,osion a'Dd wBr
Brouzo ond gunruetat
NicLel trronzo
Alumirriurn bnrue
Silicon bror:ze
llonel
Eea,t exolrangp oquiprneat', iaolud'
ing condensor arbing and end
plct€s
Aluminirrm brass
A&r.irolcy bnrso
Crrprc-nickel
Alrrminium bronze
D@xid:$d copPol
Arsenieal copftot
NoYal brass (stougnt)
Cedings, auch asod plate for hcet
o:oEago equipmmt' ond aPPl icc'
tioas vhero ootruion is not Par-
ticularly sevuo
l[aval brass
Gurrrmtet
Paper-rrakirU iD&rdry' inoluling
Fourdriabr wire olotJr
Dross
Broazc
Aluainiuo bronzo
Silioon broaze
$p of Scn'ics
Transmission of olectrir'ity undc'r
normal conditions
Appropriot o llaterials
Tougb pirch If.C. coppor
Ca<lnrrurn eopf€r ITransmission of eleo*iciry under
exaeting conJitions in regard to
mechanical toading' t'ibration and$e8t
Steol cored cirirper
Conduetitiry bronzee
Hi:h conductirity applicctions in-iolring mo<ioralely eleratcl tem-
p0rature8
High conductitity coabined sith
machinobility
Castinga of high eouductivioY,
including rrristanco rreiding elec-
trodoa
Silrcr coplx.r
Chronri'.mt ( of,l)er
Tr.llur:ttm col'l'*r
Ccnduciisity bronzos
Codtlriunr e(lpper
Tolltrritmr copper
Other r'ree-machining coPPors
Sintored products for selding olec-'i Copl:er-turr6eten
trodee and ooatact€
Contact springo
Rosistonco wires
Ro:neltcd eothods aopper
Cgdrnium cipper
Ctrrornitrm eopper
Courh.t' t rtity bronzes
Berylliurn copper
Cobolt beryllium coPPor
Tolluriun copper
Phosphor-bronzo
!(iekol sih'er
Beryllium copFr
Cobalt borylliurn. co1rytr
Nicliel siiver
Cupro-nic*el
Copper-manga:rem-
alumirrium
Copper-rranganc+,aiokel
The a brasses
Brassee
Alurniniunr bronze
Gunmetal
Coppor.ma,nganosoahrmiaiuo
Coooer.aickel.iron
Coi$en.aickel-oobalt
tH
I
Mogaots
Marine En~incering 
Type of Sen·ice Appropriate )laterials 
lllarine condenser tube.; and plates Aluminium l.rass 
Cupro-m 'k ~I 
I Piping and pipe fittings for sea-water Aluminium brass 
Cupro-nickel I Silicon brcnze 
Alummium bronze 
Bronze and gumnetal 
I Propellers and rudders High tensile brass 
Aluminium bronze 
I 
Val\·ea and pump__parts, 
nozzles, etc. 
spray I Pronze and ~;urunetal I ~ickel bronze 
High tensile br;1ss 
Monel 
Xuts and bolts, chains and hooks I Aluminium bronze 
Bronze and guruneta.l 
High tensile brass 
Sail eyelets and m;iiCCilanoou~ small i The brasses 
fittings 
Xon-ma;:,"'letic binnaclo fittings, I The b.-asses 
engine-room telegraphs, etc. 
Decorative trim Gilding metal 
Nickol silver 
Copper 
Brass 
Ahuninium bronze 
I Sheathing for small craft 
j 
Copper 
60 : 40 brass 
Naval brass 
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I 
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Building and PlumbinC 
Type of Sen·ice I Appropriate lla.terials 
Roofing, ftashings, damp-proof Copper (preferably 
courses, guttering& and sheet cop- deoxidised) 
per work generally 
Storage tanks, cisterna and cylinders I C•ppcr (preferably I deoxidised) 
Silicon bronze 
I 
Piping for domestic hot and cold 
water services, gas and heating in-
atallations, both buried and above 
Copper (preferably 
deoxidised) 
grotmd. Soil and wasto pipe 
services 
Plumbers' fittings, pipe unions, taps, Various cast and forged 
valves, etc. bra&E:es 
Bronzes and guomotals _ 
Nickel silvers 
Copper 
Architectural and decorative metal- Copper 
work, including mouldings and Gilding metal 
glazing bars Various bras.<;e.;; 
Nickel~<ih·er 
Aluminium bronze 
Wire gauze insect screens Pho~phor bronze 
Brass 
Copper 
Boilers and calorifiera Copper (preferably 
deoxidi.,ed) 
Radiators and unit heaters for hot · Copper (preferably 
water or steam deoxidhied) 
l 
: 
I 
l 
! 
I 
! 
r 
i 
l 
I 
! 
! 
i 
' I 
I 
I 
i 
! 
I 
j 
I 
I 
I 
I 
' 
I 
I 
i 
I 
l 
I 
I 
I 
' l 
j 
I 
I 
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V1 
I 
Poper-makln1!
Prtndn! asd Textlle Industrlee Instrumoatatloo
Approprietc Matarills
Fourdrinier gurze Phospb.rr broazo
Careiidgo brasa
Rollers arrd plate fc priating oa
tertiles aad popor
Siage ptatos
Pipingr and pipe
aolutioas
fiotings for pulpe
ArtGcial silk moaufacturo (cdtain
prcoessc)
Copper
Aluminhr'::: brais
Cupro-rrickel
Silicon bronze
Aluminium bronze
Brorze 6nd gurno6l
Aluminium bronzo
Sili,:<ln bronze
Bronz,r ond gunnetel
Niokol bronze
Iligh tonsile bmss
f,tonel
Iloesy or granubted coppo
Purnps, r'alrc parts, botor bars and
geleral csslirg8 or fotgings to
loatat gorr'o8ton
Plalc, guvhe& 
-d othsr Partsfor clocks. Ddc!8 aad similar
iastnilr€lrts
and diaphragms' includiag
lon tubei aad bellorus
Seslt pert dernanding pruieion of
Eaohining
SprirUs ir
-Bourdon rr Sit k6! silscr
be6llium coppor
Ooppor-nrangor:rxo-niclsel
llorml
DiEmotiorr grstingr Speculurn meta!
Fired electriod run€tarca Grppor-nicLel
Ooppor-mangane*'
'alurainium
Copper-mangprso-aic&.1
llickel cilt'er
Yngoetio olloys Coppor-manganco.
oluminium
Coppr-nickel-cobatc
Coppor-nickel-irca
CspiUary 6,bhg Crrpro-nicbel
Ooppor
Coil rindingl and eddy ourtont'lieoa Iligb conductirity o1ryn
Thetmo-corple and oompensetiag
t@ds
Coppr-nicLel
Raddanestrain gau84 Copper-nictrel
Coppor-roengar.ee-
aluoiniuo
IH
o\
I
Applopriato ltatsiab
Ooppor
@ eopper
Flake powdor in ooppc aod
brass
llorollio inks
Dsconrttve ead Houcehold Usss
_ 
T)'trr of tiorice
Stshury ood erst doorative metol-
vork, inoluding doora and gpt6
Architeatursl rrretolrror:k inoludiry
ebop frontg railings, eto
Jowc'llory, lrloqrroa, tsays .olrd
docorauiva coatoinors guch as
aigarctto oasso a,ad grwdor oorn-
Paots
Appropriaio Matoriole
fin bronze
Gunmotol
Nickel .dlrer
Alumiuiurt bronzo
ISruse
Ooppor
Clildingmetol
Bruss
Nichel ailvor
Alumialun bmnze
Tlro a bmfiroe
Oildingnlotol
Variouc oopporo
liiokel silvor
TLe c ailumirrium broazd
Coinrond models Low cin lrmnzo
Cupro-nickol
Niokol silver
Gilding nmoal
Jugr, kot'tlor hot vaior Gatr8l pro-
sorving parrx, boilore, etc.
Copfxn (usudly ciDnod)
Thg a brarlrrx
I'ins, fustonon*, cluirrs, J)ioturo
lr<xrks ond rnicqrlltr.c'ous lrouso.
hol(l srticle.s
'.Iho brussos
Ilolls Ijoll brcnze
Silicon lrrass
I)oooratlve sleolro-pbttng 0ailhee Coppor'
Brusa
lipoulum nretsl
Paintr ond inlrs lilako fmwdor in coppr and
brass
Spoorrs, forks sod tableware Nickol silvon
The brasse (eleotro.platid)
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1.?. Cl:1ssit'leat1on ol' ::crap 
It is usual to distinguish three categories 
of scrap : 
- home scrap; 
- new scrap (or prompt industrial scrap); 
- old scrap (or obsolete scrap). 
Home scrap arises from a production process 
of semi-finished or finished products and is recycled within 
the same plant. This can occur in copper smelters and 
refineries, in foundries and brass mills and by ingot makers. 
New scrap also directly results from a 
production process but is not reused within the manufactory. 
It is sent to a scrap user (see section 1.3.1.) either on a 
toll treatment basis, i.e. for restitution of new copper or 
alloy, or under .a sale contract. This scrap can also be 
recycled via the scrap dealing sector. 
Home and new scrap comprises slags and 
skimmings, machining swarf and all kinds of defective pieces. 
Old scrap results from the obsolescence of 
copper-containing products. It is always recovered through 
the scrap dealing sector. 
Figure 1 sketches a general circuit of copper 
and copper-base materials from primary production to recycling. 
This diagram should give an idea of the wide variety of scrap 
flows, which is a consequence of the numerous uses of copper-
base products. 
Figure 2 is another diagram of this circuit, 
as drawn in a publication of the U.S. Bureau of Mines (47). 
A good description of the organization of the 
scrap dealing sector (small collectors, semi-wholesale dealers, 
wholesale dealers) may be found in (5). 
. I. 
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Old scr~p is the most difficult category 
to deal wi tl1 as far as recycling is concerned. There is 
always a stt·ong economic incentive for a manufactory to 
sell or to recycle its new scrap, even if the effort to 
sort it into homogenous parcels is not always made. The 
only serious limitation for new scrap is the lack of an 
economical process for the recovery of some industrial 
waste like very low grade slags, waste pickling solutions, 
flue dusts, etc .. that must still be dumped. 
On the opposite side, old scrap is to be 
collected, sorted, cleaned from foreign materials before 
being sent to a scrap user. This is the role of the scrap 
dealing sector. The numerous and scattered uses of 
copper-base products, the variety of alloy composition, 
th0. lack of incentive for some obsolescent copper-
containine products owners to forward their scrap to 
scrap collectors instead of dumping it on landfills or 
mixing it with household waste, the extreme heterogeneity 
of some collected scrap parcels, make the task of old 
scrap recovery more difficult. 
The problem of organizing scrap collection 
is not, properly speaking, a technical problem, and it is 
not dealt with in this report. The way scrap_is sorted 
has important technical implications on the way it will 
llc reeycled. 
When a copper alloy scrap is to be re-
covered, it is usually much more economical to transform 
it into new alloy than processing it in a copper refinery 
for production of pure copper which might subsequently be 
mixed with zinc or tin, thus returning to the original 
alloy composition. Furthermore, the economy in alloy 
recycling is still larger when the alloy scrap co~position 
is nearest to the composition of the desired output. 
./. 
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Likewise, it is always preferable 
to sort unalloyed copper scrap into parcels of rather 
homogenous grade (see the flowsheet of a secondary copper 
refinery, prte;e 81~ ) • 
The savings realized in processing high 
grade copper scrap of homogenous alloyed scrap, of course 
result in a higher price for this scrap. This added value 
is the commercial rationale for the sorting of scrap by 
manufacturers or by scrap dealers. 
The sorting of new scrap is often carried 
out within the plant generating the scrap, especially when 
it has a high intrinsic value or when some toll treatment 
contract exists with a metal supplier. New scrap arising 
as turnings, cuttings, etc .•. and sold to scrap dealers 
are more likely to be mixed. 
Old scrap sorting is often more complex 
when the scrap is supplied to dealers by many scrap col-
lectors gathering it here and there. The extreme diversity 
in shape, size and quality of such scrap, makes sorting 
mechanization hardly possible, so that it is practically 
always performed manually. More details in this respect 
are given in section 2.1. 
Shearing and baling may also be performed 
when sorting the scrap. Too long or too wide pieces often 
have to be sheared. Baling the scrap with hydraulic presses 
provides denser parcels which are more easily carried, 
handled and charged into the furnace. This baling 
operation is necessary for aluminium scrap, the lightness of 
which would otherwise cause the transport to be too costly. 
Copper scrap is however not always baled. Possibilities 
of cheating on the composition of such bales are actually 
large, since their outer part only is visible and since 
they are sold on the basis of their weight. Some cases 
are known when bales were loaded with bricks ~ Shearing 
and baling, as a matter of fact, depend on demand from scrap 
. I. 
buyers who have to take technical requirements into 
account and, on the other hand, to rely on the seriousness 
nnd the good reputation of the scrap supplier. 
Whatever the mechanism of scrap price 
fixing, this price is always related someway to the copper 
grade and the nature of the alloy. Most often, mixed scrap 
and precious metals containing scrap are sampled for analysis 
as they arrive at the copper smelter and refinery (10). 
This procedure is costly, both in time and money, and 
various attemps have been made to establish a standard 
classification for metal scrap trading. In that respect, 
different national classifications have been proposed, 
in France, in Germany, in the United Kingdom, in the 
United States. 
A standardization of the European classi-
fications promoted by the B.I.R. (Bureau International de 
la Recuperation) has led to the EURO norms. These norms 
refer to European transactions. National standards are 
however still currently used in each country. 
American Standards issued by the N.A.R.I. 
(National Association of Recycling Industries, formerly 
known as the N.A.S.M.T., National Association of Secondary 
Metal Industries) apply in the United States and in 
international scrap trade. 
EURO norms for copper and copper alloys 
are listed in Appendix C and N.A.R.I. norms in Appendix D. 
A comparison of these standards is made in (5). 
Important savings are made by using these 
standards, not only by avoiding sampling and assaying costs, 
but also by a simplification of administrative operations, 
especially for small parcels. 
Two important restrictions are nevertheless 
placed on a general utilization of standards. First, copper 
. I. 
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smelters and refiners usually pay their purchased scrap on 
the basis of the copper and other elements contents (valua-
ble and detrimental impurities, as determined by assay. 
On the other hand, certain scrap categories such as too 
low-grade scrap, highly mixed scrap or scrap containing 
highly valuable metals, or some special alloys like silver-
nickel (see category Niece in N.A.R.I. standards), never 
quite fit into tt1e classifications and are sold by sample 
or analysis. But standards are always of common use among 
scrap dealers and scrap re-users (see next section). 
Scrap pricing is then based on these categories. 
1.3. Basics of recycling processes 
1.).1. Scrap users 
After sorting and, if necessary, preliminary 
processing, copper scrap may take various routes for treatment 
- brass mills 
- foundries 
- secondary ingot producers 
- chemicals and other miscellaneous users 
- secondary copper smelters and refineries. 
The scrap supply to brass mills is often 
limited by stringent requirements as to quality of their 
products. In order to most avoid pollution risks of their 
alloys by impurities that are difficult or costly to remove, 
wrought metal producers generally restrict themselves to 
the recycling of part of their home scrap and production 
scrap of their clients (like turnings, stamped sheet 
./. 
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skeletons, ... ), the alloy composition of whicl1 lA well 
known so that the risks are lower. Anyway, scrap never 
constitutes 100 % of brass mills' feed, and refined metal 
ingots are always added in order to dilute impurities and 
bring the alloy to the desired composition. 
When the allowance for alloy composition is 
greater, an is tlle case for leaded turning brass which is 
produced in large quantities, old and new scrap may have a 
much more important place in the supply. It is then well 
sorted scrap, with high metallic content and with minimum 
impurities. 
Other productions, like for instance some 
copper cables and wires, require such a high quality that 
only electrolytic copper may be used and that even the 
first quality home scrap is often sold to scrap dealers 
or other scrap users~ 
Foundries face the same kind of problem 
as brass mills do. The more demanding the quality of their 
products, the lesser their possibility of using scrap. 
For castings with great chemical allowance, home scrap, new 
scrap and old scrap may constitute the main part of their 
metal supply. Scrap use may also be reduced to zero when 
castings must have a very precise chemical composition. 
Often too, foundries prefer to rely on alloy ingots pur-
chased from secondary ingot producers. The choice of the 
type of supply always results from a balance between 
profit on metal price and risk regarding the quality 
of the product. 
Secondary ingot makers, on the other hand, 
use old scrap of more or less good quality, in large quantities 
to produce alloy ingots of given composition. 
./. 
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The technique for recycling alloys, 
in brass mills or foundries as well as for ingot production, 
essentially consists in preparing the furnace charge, melting 
the scrap, removing the impurities and giving the desired 
composition to the alloy by adding virgin metals. This is 
described in section ?.3.1. 
Another way of recycling copper scrap is 
to produce chemicals. This outlet consists mainly in copper 
sulphate production, and it requires high grade copper scrap 
with minimum about 86 % copper. The technique is dealt with 
in section 2.3.2. 
Counter to the· above direct uses of scrap (in that 
they do not imply bringing the copper back to the state of 
virgin metal),metallurgical smelting and refining processes 
are aimed to produce from scrap a metal that is as pure as 
primary copper recovered from ore concentrates. These 
processes, which do not essentially differ from those 
developed for primary production, are detailed in chapter 2.?. 
If, in Europe, they are chiefly applied ip 
secondary smelting plants, it must be underlined that the 
distinction between primary and secondary producers is 
less and less well defined. European primary copper pro-
ducers actually supply their plants with copper scrap at 
various stages of their production. In some cases, this 
scrap may even constitute a very significant part of their 
supply. 
Another feature of copper refineries, be it 
primary or secondary, is their ability to recover other 
metals, like gold, silver, platinum, palladium, rhodium, etc ... 
that may accompany copper in certain types of scrap and 
that would otherwise be lost. In many cases, this 
recovery is even a condition of profitability of scrap 
processing and represents a noticeable source of supply 
of these metals. 
. I. 
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As can been seen from the figure on page 84, 
scrap of any grade above the minimum economical limit can 
be introduced in the flow sheet of copper smelters and 
refineries. Secondary copper refiners are able to treat 
scrap that cannot be processed by alloyers and chemicals 
producers, as well as scrap that the latter can accept. 
Secondary copper refining appears thus as both complementary 
and competitive to direct use of scrap. Practically, 
this competition is however limited to high grade copper 
scrap. Recovery of good alloyed scrap is more economically 
performed by alloyers than by copper refiners who can only 
recover part of the zinc as zinc oxide, tin as brazing 
lead-tin alloy, and nickel as sulphate. On the opposite, 
too polluted alloyed scrap may not be acceptable to. 
alloyers and are to be recycled by secondary copper 
smelters. 
1.3.?. Some particular problems according to types of scrap 
The above considerations apply to any kind of 
scrap, be it stemming from electrical engineering, mechanical 
engineering or building materials. Certain types of scrap, 
however, posRess special features and have led to the develop-
ment of suited techniques. The corresponding machinery is 
described in chapter 2.1. 
./. 
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Cables and wires represent a major use of 
refined copper. Except for overhead cables and wire windings, 
they are to be insulated. According to the use of the cable 
and the properties required from the insulation, cable sheathing 
may involve various materials : plastics (mainly PVC or poly-
ethylene), lead and oiled paper, steel armour, fabrics, 
aluminium, tarred jute, etc ... Beside the outer insulation, 
which is common to electrical and telephone cables, the core 
of the latter consists of a set of thin insulated wires. 
All this insulation stuff is to be removed from the copper 
conductors in order to upgrade the scrap and make it usable 
by scrap users as n°l or n°2 copper wire. 
Insulated cable and wire scrap arises both 
as new and old scrap, with a large variety of insulation 
materials and of diameters. The scrap processor is thus 
often faced with a very heterogenous material in size and 
quality, without even mentioning the possible presence of 
aluminium cables. As a consequence, any processing of this 
scrap must involve some manual sorting. 
The first method one may have in mind to have 
copper separated from its insulation is incineration. All 
combustibles, such as plastics, fabrics, tar, paper, etc ... 
are burnt, and lead is molten and recovered in a crucible. 
Copper can then be easily removed from steel or aluminium 
armour by hand. 
. I. 
Tl1is method is the only one which has been 
used for many years in spite of its drawbacks : 
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- The copper recovered by burning is less valuable than 
copper recovered by mechanical methods. It is oxidized by 
any excess of air in the furnace and corroded by the hydro-
chloric acid produced during the burning of PVC. 
- Considerable atmospheric pollution is produced during 
burning and, in many areas, burning of cable scrap is 
now prohibited. 
- The value of the plastic insulation is completely lost 
by burning. This is now of little consequence as recovered 
plastic has little or no value. However, processes have 
been recently developed for plastic waste recycling which 
could increase thA value of this product. 
However, incineration is still widely used. 
Improved furnaces have been designed in order to limit above 
inconveniences. They are described in section 2.1.4. 
On the other hand, incineration is the sole 
method usable for some kind of cables, the treatment of which 
is difficult by mechanical means. 
Furthermore, the cost of an incineration 
equipment is considerably lower than that of a complete 
mechanical equipment. 
Me£h~n1c~l_p£O£e~s1nE 
The alternative to incineration of cables 
lies in mechanical processing. Several equipment manufact-
urers have designed complete flow sheets for such processes. 
The principle, common to these flow sheets, consists in 
chopping the cables into small loose copper and plastic 
nuggets and separating them by various devices. The 
./. 
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design of the machinery is however different according to 
manufacturer. Chopping mills are described in section 2.1.?.4. 
and separation devices in section 2.1.2.5. Complete flow 
sheets are given in section 2.1.3.1. 
These processes have limitations at various 
degrees : leaded cables as well as greasy or tarry cables 
behave badly in chopping mills. Talcum powder allows to 
cope with grease and tar if they are not in too large 
quantities, but this means becomes unsatisfactory when the 
amount of greasy cables increases. Steel-armoured cables 
are also difficult to cut in chopping mills as they rapidly 
damage the knives. There also exists a lower limit for the 
diameter (except in the DRYFLO process) of wires likely to 
be mechanically separated from their insulation. Investment 
costs are very high and the important throughput of such 
machines (? to 3 tons per hour) requires an abundant feed 
of a rather homogenous quality. 
On the other hand, cable stripping machines 
(described in section ?.1.2.3.) remove the insulation by 
cutting it along its whole length. These machines are able 
to cut any kind of cable, they are rather inexpensive but 
continuously require one man to operate them. There also 
exists a minimum diameter below which wires cannot be stripped. 
Electric motors, as well as car generators or 
alternators and small transformers, form a mixed iron-copper 
scrap with about 20 to 30 % copper on the average. This 
copper is shaped as wire windings, commutators, bushings, 
contacts, etc ... Traditional ways to treat such scrap are 
either to feed it directly into a copper blast furnace or 
./. 
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to break the armn.ture with hammer, naw ot' nibbler· 
(see section ~.1.~.?.) and then separate the copper 
winding from the armature. In this latter case, there 
always remains some copper entrapped within the steel 
scrap. 
The copper content of car electric motors 
iD nowadays largely recovered through car shredding operations 
(see sections 1.3.?.?. b and ?.1.3.?.). The case of ap-
pliances which also contain significant quantities of copper 
mainly in motors, is also dealt with in these sections, 
because of the similarity of operations. 
Electronic circuits, telephone exchanges, 
computers, etc ... represent a very interesting copper scrap 
since they also bear a lot of precious metals. This scrap 
normally always goes to secondary copper smelters. 
Computers and telephone centrals also include 
various steel or other metallic components that are not suitable 
for treatment in a copper smelter. These are removed either 
manually or by a shredding process. 
1.3.?.2. Mechanical engineering 
1.3.2.2. a - Swarf 
Swarf may occur in many shapes (turnings, 
grindings, chips, ... )that are not always well suited for 
charging into a furnace. 
The feed material for a blast furnace 
for instance is to be lumpy. in order to achieve sufficient 
porosity and crushing resistance. As a consequence, there is 
a limitation to the use of fine dusty scrap like grindings . 
. I. 
This kind of material is charged in small proportion a!c:> compared 
to bigger pieces, or is agglomerated by briquetting or pellet-
ization with a binding agent. 
Turnings and chips are also briquetted 
in hydraulic presses (section 2.1.?.1. b) so as to reduce 
their specific volume which would otherwise be too large for 
an efficient charging of furnaces. When briquetting is 
performed within the manufacturing plant from which turning 
scrap arises, it also contributes to lower the transportation 
costs. Associated with briquetting is the problem of removing 
the tooling lubricants swarf is impregnated with (see sections 
2 • 1. ? • 1. b and 2 . 3 . 1. ) . 
Transport equipment may be included in an 
extended notion of mechanical engineering. 
An important part of the automobile copper 
content is concentrated in a few removable parts : radiator, 
generator or alternator, starter, ... An analysis of fifteen 
ten-year old American automobiles, made in 1969 (?0), assesses 
the composition of a "typical composite car". It is reported 
in table ?. Copper accounts for 1 % of the total composite 
car weight. Estimates of average copper weight in cars vary 
from country to country. They are comprised between 2 and 8 kg 
per car. This represents quite a significant amount of copper 
when considering the number of cars being scrapped each year. 
This number has been evaluated at ?.1 million cars and vans 
in Germany in 1980 (49). 
When old cars are not simply abandoned some-
where in the countryside, they are most often brought to a 
. I. 
Table 2 
Copper content of a typical composite American car 
(from(20)) 
Part Copper content (pounds) 
radiator (1) 13 
body wiring 4 
starter 2.8 
generator 2.8 
heater core 2.4 
electric motors 0.8 
dashboard wiring 0.8 
battery (cables 
and clamps) 0.8 
coil 0.5 
instruments (2) 0.5 
thermostat (2) 0.5 
tubing 0.4 
Rngine wiring 0.4 
rudio 0.3 
differential (2) 0.2 
voltage regulator 0.2 
fuel pump (2) 0.2 
carburettor (2) 0.2 
horn and relay 0.2 
transmission 0.2 
brake drums and 
cylinders (2) 0.2 
total : 31.2 pounds= 14.15 kg 
(1) Hadiators are usually made of copper and/or brass, but sometimes 
also, partly or entirely, of aluminium or steel. 
(2) These parts contain copper as yellow brass. 
./. 
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wrecker who can use them as a source of spare parts. 
/\f'tAr a while, wh0n the automobile has been more or lesn 
str·ipped of va I uable parts, it is shipped to a car scrap 
processor. Even if the hulk has been thoroughly stripped, 
there always remains some copper in body and dashboard 
wiring, tubing, ... (see table 2). Scrap processors may 
also receive abandoned automobiles. 
The traditional method of processing car scrap 
consists in stripping the hulks of the remaining re-usable 
parts, incinerating them to remove non-metallic materials like 
fabrics, rubber, plastics, ... , removing cast iron, heavy 
steel and accessible non-ferrous components, and finally, 
compacting the hulks in the so-called "n°2 bundles". These 
bales are of poor quality and steelworks are generally more 
and more reluctnnt to buy them. Some copper always remains 
entrapped within the steel scrap and is lost. Furthermore, 
car incineration in the open air has been prohibited in many 
regions as a consequence of pollution regulations. As an 
alternative to baling, shearing the hulk into large loose 
pieces is also a common procedure. 
About twenty years ago, a new mechanical 
process was developed, allowing a better separation of copper. 
Cnr bodies, with or without prior stripping, are shredded and 
reduced to fist-size pieces. After dust removal, ferrous 
pieces nrc !';Dthered uy n magnetic device. The non-ferrous 
reject may then 1)e either hand-sorted by picking up the 
most valuable metal pieces, or processed so as to remove 
the non-metallics and separate aluminium and zinc. In the 
latter case, copper remains mixed with some stainless steel 
(non-magnetic !) and has to be treated in a copper refinery. 
This process is described more detailedly in section 2.1.3.2 . 
. /. 
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Processing appliance scrap is very similar 
to processing car scrap. The first usual method consisted 
in removing the motor manually and selling it separately 
from the steel scr·ap. Incineration wn.s seldom performed. 
'l'he new trend is to shred appliances in the same mills as 
chrs, and this may sometimes constitute up to 15 - ?0 % of 
a shredder feed. Large quantities of copper, however, are 
still lost in landfills. It has been estimated in 1971 
in the U.S. that about 45,000 tons of copper and 65,000 tons 
of zinc contained in major appliances are discarded in the 
U.S. every year, of which 80 to 90 % are disposed of in 
land fills ( 12). 
Lar1.~e pieces of equipment, like chemical 
plants or r;hips, arc usually wrecked by specialized firms 
which separate the valuable metal scrap. This scrap then 
enters the scrap dealing sector. 
1.3.2.3. Building materials 
No special problem arises from building 
material scrap. Large copper pieces like roofing sheets, 
plumbing pipes, boilers, ... are sold to scrap dealers. 
Smaller copper parts, like electrical wiring, are however 
difficult n.nd costly to recover and are rather left with 
bricks and concrete. 
. I. 
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? • l • Non-m<~tallure;ica 1 neparntion and con cent r·a tion procense:.::; 
As for any industrial process, the choice of 
a metal scrap separation process represents a compromise bet-
ween technical requirement and possibilities on the one part, 
and capital and labour costs on the other hand. The technical 
requirements consist of : expected separation degree, desired 
throughput, pollution control, etc ..• Such requirements may 
vary : 
1) according to time : auality to be obtained 
no that the output product be marketable (see for example the 
market for no? bundles), increasing antipollution measures 
(;,ee the processing of' insulated wires and cables) .... ; 
?) according to space : size and location of 
the company (market, antipollution regulations, etc ... ). 
The technical separation possibilities relate 
to three necessary stages of the process 
- release of homogenous constituents; 
- identiflc~tion of the metal; 
- separation. 
When scrap pieces, as is often the case, consist 
of various parts of different metallic nature, it is necessary 
to break and crush them in order to release the various consti-
tuents. 
Identification and separation of the various 
metals are, in fact, performed in one single operation at the 
occasion of mechanical sorting. In this case, it is necessary 
to dispose of a standard separation method taking into account 
a physical property properly determined and sufficiently dif-
ferent from one metal to another, so that a scrap parcel 
. I. 
may be separated into two fractions of different nature. 
A.V. Bridgewater (8) has listed the physical features of 
metals and their application to separation techniques. 
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All of them do not apply to copper bearing scrap. For suct1 
scrap, the following techniques are currently used 
- density (combined with size and shape); 
- magnetism; 
- melting point. 
These techniques, described in sections 2.1.2. 
and 2.1.3., in fact only allow to separate copper and/or copper 
alloys from other metals. The physical properties of copper 
alloys often vary within too small a range to allow thelr use, 
on an industrial scale, in a separation process, with the ex-
ception of some particular cases like cupro-nickel magnetic 
separation. It is then necessary to resort to manual sorting. 
The size of the pieces to sort also plays a part 
in the economics of scrap sorting. Since in the case of hand-
sorting the identification effort is the same whatever the size 
of the piece, the economic limit of profitability in hand-
sorting decreases with the piece size. Small size pieces will 
induce to adopt mechanical sorting processes whenever possible. 
? . 1. 1. Hand-sorting 
Despite considerable improvements in the 
techniques of scrap treatment, hand-sorting remains an es-
sential operation in copper recycling processes. Hand-sorting 
is most often applied to mixed scrap lots, in view of obtaining 
more homogenous parcels, usually corresponding to a standard 
specification, and of thereby giving the scrap a higher value. 
; ' • I • I • I • M<~ L 1. I c: I w u iJ ..!..!.~,;,:; 
I•'<H' eornpo~:;l tt! :;c~rn.p, a t'otw;lt lilH•t•;ll. lott l:; rnadr~ 
eitiJet• wltl1 li<tJIIW~r·, hacksaw and other sirt~ilar tool~, ot• tJy Ute 
use of' sernirnechanized uevices such as nibblers and alligator-
shears. Whereas alligatcr-shears are built for the broad 
purpose of cutting metal pieces, be it ferrous or non-ferrous, 
nibblers are specifically designed for metal cleaning. Such 
machines increase the speed and the efficiency of metal liber-
ation operations. They are described, together with other 
shears, in section 2.1.2.2. 
?.1.1.?. Metal identification 
Proper sorting requires a quick and reliable 
method for identification. Several methods may be used, jointly 
or separately (see (46), (47)). 
Time consuming identification methods are not 
applied on each piece of a scrap parcel, but rather on several 
sample pieces serving as guidelines. 
'l'he recognition of the previous use of scrapped 
pieces often gives a clue as to its metallic composition (see 
e.g. copper wires, brass fittings, radiator fins, ... ). Colour 
is another criterion that is used to distinguish between copper 
alloys : brass colour ranges from yellow to green or brown; 
copper is red to green when oxidized, and so on ... 
b/ ~i£k!ng,_f!l!ng ~nd £r!lliQg_ 
Identification may be based on hardness, brittle-
ness, appearance of the cut surface and of the cuttings, colour 
of the fracture which is important when the surface of the piece 
is dirty or oxidized. For instance, a high lead content in 
80pper alloys can be detected by using a pointed hammer, showing 
up a reduced hardness. 
- 'J')-
Samples may be identified by heating them in a 
blowpipe and observing the colour of the flame, the melting 
speed, the fume, etc ... Such characters vary according to the 
alloy composition. 
d/ Magn~t1c_t~s!ing_ 
Although primarily designed for the detection 
of ferrous metals, magnetic testing may be used for a few 
magnetic copper alloys : cupro-nickel, aluminium-bronze, 
manganese-bronze. Copper-clad steel wire will also be 
detected with hand magnets. 
e/ Qhemic~l_S£0! !e~t~ 
A wide range of spot tests, from simple drop 
tests to more elaborate ones, may be used on the sorting area 
to detect the presence of specific metals in alloys. A review 
of spot tests for the majority of industrial metals can be 
f'ound in ( ;;q). !•'or copper alloys, spot tests as we 11 as 
blowpipe testn nre limited to doubtful cases. 
1'/ ,kabora!Ol:y_aQa_1y~i~ 
Important scrap dealers often are equipped 
with a laboratory where classical chemical analysis and 
spectroscopic analysis may be performed. These procedures 
are, however, time-consuming and expensive and are mainly 
used as a check for identification made by less accurate 
methods or in difficult cases. Portable handy spectroscopes 
have been developed for "in situ" analysis, but they are mostly 
used for ferrous and aluminium scrap. 
Although all these copper and copper alloy 
identificntion tests are quite simple in their principles, 
they require a considerable amount of skill that can only 
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bP. achievf~d l>y pr·act lcP.. A skilled S(! r•;-1p sorter could, 
ror iustarw(', r'P<'ognize more than ~o varieties or copper 
alloys merely by nicking or drilling tests. 
The U.S. Bureau of Mines (41) has undertaken 
some research work to develop an identification procedure 
for copper-base alloys by measurement of colour. Such a 
colorimeter could be useful for hand sorting only but, as 
far as we know, this method has not yet been adopted by 
scrap processors, at least in Europe. 
?.l.i>. Machinery for mechanical processes 
The equipments used in the treatment of 
copper bearing scrap cover a larger field than just scrap 
sorting. They concern 
- scrap compacting; 
- scrap cutting; 
- granulation; 
- metals separation. 
?.l.i>.l. Compacting machines 
Although baling and briquetting are always 
subject to agreement between scrap buyer and seller (see the 
N.A.R.I. and EURO classifications in Appendixes C and D), it is 
often convenient to reduce the volume and save some of the 
transportation costs. Furthermore, bales and briquettes 
are easily chargeable into furnaces. The trouble is that 
one can only see the outer part of the bales and must 
consequently trust one's supplier as far as the inner part 
is concerned. 
. I. 
I [ydraulic metal baling presses work either 
by biaxial or by triaxial compression. These principles are 
sketched in fig. 3 and 4 ( 0 ). Practical realization may 
however vary from one press manufacturer to another. They 
produce cubic or parallelepipedic bales, the section of 
which may be comprised between 30 x 45 and 90 x 60 cm. 
'r.heir use ran[~es from paper and municipal waste to heavy 
ferrous scrap. The size and power of the machine are of 
course related to the kind of input. Non-ferrous and light 
ferrous sheet scrap balers require 8 to 50 Hp, depending 
mainly on the size of the bales, Car hulk balers require 
lOO to 700 Hp. The last figure relates to a press capable 
of baling simultaneously three flattened car bodies. 
Fig. 3 
1 J Press JUSt loaded 2) Sheanng and vertical compression 
3) Horizontal compression 4) Pack-expulsion 
(
0
) A list of references for figures extracted from publicity 
leaflets is given in appendix E. Equipment manufacturers 
we have been able to contact are listed in appendix F. 
./. 
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Briquetting machines were originally 
designed to treat turnings and chips arising from tooling 
operations. Cold-briquetting involves a preliminary elimi-
nation of cutting oil and water by centrifugation and/or 
drying in a furnace. The chips are then hydraulically swaged 
into the die of the press to form a compact cylinder of about 
10 to 15 cm diameter, with 65 to 75 % solid volume. Hot-
briquetting allows to dry the chips within the same machine 
and produces briquettes with up to 90 % solids. 
Copper and copper-base alloy turnings are often 
too springy to allow easy briquetting and must be chopped prior 
to entering the briquetting press. 
Briquetting may also be applied to copper 
nuggets produced by mechanical cable recovery systems. 
:'. 1. ~'. ~'. ~~llP.ars 
Alligator shears are commonly used in scrap 
yards to cut too large pieces into the desired lengths. They 
may also be used for metal cleaning purposes, in order to 
separate composite scrap into more homogenous pieces. 
Fig. 5 shows a typical alligator shear the 
bottom jaw is static and the upper jaw pivots on an end boss. 
These machines are fed manually and are operated either by 
foot pressure on a pedal, or in a continuous way at constant 
speed. Large machines may also be fed by a conveyor belt 
system. The power required for non-ferrous cleaning and 
snearing is about 5 to 8 Hp. More powerful engines, 15 to 
30 Hp, are needed in bigger machines capable of cutting mild 
steel pieces. 
Fig. 5 
. I. 
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Guillotine shears, with the upper blade 
hydraulically powered down along a vertical line, are used 
to cut higher tensile and bigger bulk metals, such as entire 
car bodies. They can be combines with a baling device. 
These machines are driven by 60 to 360 Hp motors. 
Nibblers (fig. 6) are metal cleaning machines, 
resembling alligator shears, with an horizontally V-shaped 
mobile upper blade. The fixed bottom blade is carved on the 
side of a working table. Nibblers are operated in the same 
wny as small alligator shears. They are powered by 10 to 
?0 Hp motors. 
Fig. 6 
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Although alligator shears may be used to cut 
cables to the desired lengths, special devices have been 
designed for that purpose. 
Actually, electrical cable scrap come very 
of'ten to the processing plant in the form of entangled bundles 
which are difficult to man-handle and which cannot be intro-
duced in stripping machines, choppers, raspers and granulators. 
Moreover, the lengths of the bits of cables are generally 
speaking too long, which makes their further treatment dif-
ficult. When one has to deal with a lot of cables, the first 
operation to be performed consists in cutting them into easy-
to-handle pieces before introducing them into the treatment 
devices. 
For this purpose, the following devices are 
utilized : 
- portable cable cutters, which are very handy tools, are 
connected to an hydraulic system by means of sufficiently 
long hoses to give the operator a large area of work. 
For instance, the tool shown on fig. 7, developed by SISO 
allows the handling of cables having a diameter of up to 
3. 1/2"; 
- non-portable cable shears, to cut all types of cables in 
bulk form, like the one sketched on fig. 8, from PERSONER 
VEHKSTAD. 
Fig. 7 
./. 
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2. Fixed knife beams 7. Cutting blades 
3. Moving knife beams 8. Conveyor belts 
4. Frame 9. Control panel 
5. Cylinders 10. Pump unit 
2.1.?.3. Cable stripping machines 
Cable strippers are designed to cut the cable 
insulation along its length in order to remove it from the 
copper conductor. Stripping is often a very convenient way 
of processing steel armoured, lead sheathed and greasy and 
tarry cables. 
In most of the stripping machines, the cable 
is pushed on a fixed cutting knife by two feed rollers, the 
pressure of which is adjusted by a spring loaded screw. The 
knife makes a slit in the insulation which is manually removed 
at the exit of the apparatus (fig. 9). 
./. 
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Other machines (GREENBERG) are fitted with 
multiple feeders, adapted for different cable diameters and 
with two fixed knives which make cuts on each side of the cable. 
In the machines manufactured by RIGBY, slitting 
knives are rotary and power driven. They make in the insulation 
two parallel slits, tangent to the conductor. This way of 
stripping results in more complete opening of the cable and 
reduces the amount of hand labour required to complete sepa-
ration of sheathing and conductor. Machines fitted with 
rotary knives are not able to treat spiral wrapped metal 
armoured cables. 
These machines must always be fed and operated 
manually. Some machines are self-adjusting to the cable 
diameter, but they are not able, in that case, to slit armoured 
cables. 
./. 
Obviously, there also exists a lower limit 
in the diameter of wires that can be processed by such machines. 
2.1.2.4. Chopping and shredding mills 
The first step of any cable, car or appliances 
automative mechanical treatment process always consists in 
reducing the scrap size in order to reach a liberation degree 
of its constituents allowing an efficient separation. This 
size reduction is achieved in rotating mills. Cables are 
chopped in knife granulators working mainly by a shearing action 
and providing small copper and insulation nuggets (fig. 10). 
Car hulks and appliances are usually shredded in hammermills 
for which impact action is most important. In this case, the 
end product consists of fist-size pieces. All crushed or ground 
products are evacuated through grates with appropriate openings. 
Fig. 10 
Cooling Wa,ter Room 
Stationary Cutter 
Blade C 
Horai Second Granulator 
Upper Casing 
Cooling Water Room 
Stationary Cutter 
Blade A 
Middle Casing 
Cooling Water Room 
Stationary Cutter 
Blade B 
Lower Casing 
Screen 
Rotary Cutter 
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Instead of using shears to disentangle cable 
bundles, it is also possible to chop them in specially designed 
pre-choppers (raspers). Cables are reduced to pieces 1" to 3" 
long, and pass through the wide-mesh outlet screen. This allows 
for constant and controlled feed into the primary granulator 
of the recovery installation which, traditionally, is the bottle-
neck in all systems. 
Pre-choppers may be fed with steel armoured 
cables which may subsequently be chopped by granulators. They 
usually have a throughput of 4 to 6 tons per hour for normal 
plastics, insulated cables, or of 2 tons for the lighter telephone 
wires, and are driven by 80 - 90 kW electric motors. 
Granulators 
------
The granulators, whichever their origin, are 
always mills fitted with a rotor equipped with interchangeable 
knives rotating against stationary knives fixed to the mill 
housing. The outlet is made through a screen, the mesh of which 
governs the sizes of the end product. 
Each cable scrap recovery equipment is fitted 
with mills having special characteristics. The primary and 
finishing mills differ from one another only in the outlet 
screen mesh sizes, although some manufacturers propose dif-
ferent devices for the two milling stages. 
In the CIMP (COMPTOIR INDUSTRIEL DES METAUX ET 
PLASTIQUES) equipment, the two mills are similar and each of 
them is driven by a 55 kW motor. Their 400 mm diameter rotor 
is fitted with 5 rows of 4 knives each, and the stator is fitted 
with ? rows of 4 stationary knives. 
. I. 
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The ALPINE equipment contains 3 milling stages 
fitted with identical 90 kW mills equipped with a rotor of 
9 rows of 5 knives each and a stator with 6 rows of 5 knives each. 
The rotation speed is 350 rpm, and the production reaches 
3 t/h for medium cables. 
DRYFLO and 3/S granulators are rather similar 
to these. 
The HORAI granulators are, however, quite dif-
ferent. The first stage granulator reduces the scrap to a size 
of 20 - 40 mm by special twisting and shearing action. The 
rotor has three sets of blades working against two stationary 
ones. The rotor blades are erected slantwise in relation to the 
axis rotation and each blade is divided into four separate sec-
tions erected in echelon. By using a very low speed rotor 
(35 - 50 rpm), wear is greatly reduced and a greater lead angle 
of the blade is permitted. Moreover, the noise is greatly 
reduced (90 decibels, as compared to 110-130 for normal speed 
mills) as well as the power consumption. 
The second stage granulator (fig. 10) is 
especially designed to give maximum stripping efficiency 
with minimum blade wear. The scrap is reduced into particles, 
sizes of which vary between 3 and 12 mm. 
Besides cable scrap, many granulators are capable 
of processing other copper scrap such as turnings, sheets, strips, 
etc ... This use is however restricted to new scrap. 
The most widely used shredder is the hammermill. 
This type of mill has a rotor equipped with 3, 4 or even 6 axes 
displayed in circle, each holding a row of swinging hammers 
(fig. ll). The scrap is crushed by impact and shearing action. 
When reduced to the desired size, the pieces are evacuated from 
the mill through a grate having the required opening. Too big 
pieces pass again under the hammers. Such machines require 
. I. 
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considerable power. 1000 to 4000 Hp shredders, according to 
the desired throughput rate, are marketed. Less powerful 
hammermills can crush car bodies ridded of their engine and 
driving gear. 
The chief input of the shredders consists of 
automobiles, up to R0-90 %. Various types of appliances, 
also containine a certain amount of copper, make up the 
difference (see section 1.3.2.2. b). 
Similar mills may be fitted with toothed rings 
for the shredding of turnings (fig. 12). The tooth-shaped tools 
prevent springy turnings from clogging at the bottom. Evacuation 
grids have to be placed at the bottom. The weight capacity of 
such mills varies according to the size, the power, the turning 
speed, the nominal chip size and the nature of the turnings . 
. /. 
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WILLIAMS markets ring mills with 15-?0 Hp 
up to 1000-1500 Hp, or even up to 6000 Hp on request. More 
powerful mills tend to have a slower rotation : 600 to 900 rpm 
for a 1000 Hp mill against 1200 to 1800 rpm for a small 20 to 
60 Hp mill. 
BECKER has developed ring mills with 75 to 
500 Hp with a constant speed of 980 rpm. 
The throughput of a ring mill is about twice 
as large for brass turnings as for mild steel. It is still 
less for stainless steel, high alloy steel or aluminium. For 
brass turnin~s, a small 15-?0 Hp mill would have a capacity of 
1.5 to ;>,') t/h with a grid hole size of ?" and l to ;> t/h if 
the opening is l" wide. 
./. 
CLESID has developed recently a knife-
shredder capable of processing automobile hulks and ap-
pliances. It consists of a shredding drum equi~ped with 
stationary teeth-like knives, enclosed in a stator equipped 
with moving and retractable knives mounted on jacks. This 
shredder has a capacity of 5 t/h. 
2.1.2.5. Concentration and classification devices 
The problem of separating mixed pieces or 
particles according to their nature is solved in a .number of 
ways. Procedures adopted for metal scrap processing usually 
derive from ore dressing techniques. Only the most important 
ones as regards copper recycling will be dealt with here. 
Any separation device makes use of one or 
several physical properties of the materials to be sorted. 
Ferromagnetism is used in magnetic separation. Particles 
may be separated according to their density in hydrocyclones, 
pneumatic and fluidized bed separators. The size of the 
particles may however interfere with their density in the 
separation. However, heavy media separation relies only 
on density. Classification according to size is performed 
in dust cyclones. 
Liquation (or preferential melting), although 
not being a purely mechanical process, will also be cited 
l1ere as a means of separating metals according to the difference 
in their melting points. 
The required magnetic flux for the separation 
is generated by electromagnets or, more often, by permanent 
magnets. 
./. 
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The simplest magnetic separator consists of 
a grid through which passes the material to be treated, the 
magnetic bars collecting the iron particles. Another type 
of simple magnetic separator consists of a set of suspended 
magnets having also to be freed periodically from the re-
tained iron. 
Crossbelt magnetic separators allow to evacuate 
automatically the retained ferrous particles (fig. 13). 
Magnetic pulleys also carry out an automatic 
separation (fig. 14). 
The magnetic particles are strongly attracted 
by the magnet assembly and held to the drum through the length 
of the magnet arc and thus deflected from their normal tra-
jectory. They pass on one side of the division vane while the 
non-magnetic particles pass on the other side. 
Fig. 14 
. "'~.t 
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Although mainly used to remove ferrous metals 
from non-ferrous materials, magnetic separators may also be 
utilized for copper alloys. Actually, cupro-nickel, manganese-
bronze, aluminium-bronze and some copper-base alloys containing 
iron are magnetic too, though much less than iron and steel. 
The intensity of the magnetic field is thus to be increased . 
. I. 
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Air ~1Qt~i~t1on 
In pneumatic separators the materials to be 
separated are introduced in an upward air flow. The light 
materials are carried upwards with the air flow whilst the 
heavy ones drop by gravity. Various means are used by the 
different manufacturers in their designing in order to 
generate sufficient turbulence within the air flow needed 
for a proper separation, but it may happen that heavy mate-
rial, due to its small size, moves with light material and 
is lost. The efficiency of such separators is thus dependant 
not only upon the specific gravity difference but also upon 
the size ratio. They are unable to discriminate between 
small pieces of copper and large pieces of plastic. 
The majority of this type of separators use 
a large quantity of air, being used not only for the separa-
tion but also for the transport of the light material from 
the separators to a suitable collector. 
A pneumatic separator which is utilized for 
the recovery of copper from electrical cables is the ALPINE 
MULTIPLEX ZIGZAG CLASSIFIER. In this device, the upward air 
flow follows a zigzag course. The separator is fed at mid-
height with material to be separated. The heavy part of the 
treated products is collected at the bottom while the light 
one escapes with the air flow through the top outlet. This 
separator can only be used for a first rough separation fol-
lowed by a more accurate sizing in another type of device 
(see the ALPINE flowsheet, section 2.1.3.3.). (Fig. 1~ page 57) 
The DRYFLO SCALPING TOWER consists of a vertical 
column in which air is introduced so as to create a turbulent 
effect. By suction at the top of the column, paper and textile 
dust and fine copper powder are extracted and the heavy material 
descends by gravity to a conveyor. 
./. 
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This system, depicted in fig. 16, may be used 
for the separation of metallic and non-metallic fractions in 
non-ferrous residue from automobile shredding, as well as for 
the separation of bar ends, lost tools, etc ... from turnings, 
bushings and similar metal scrap, prior to crushing. Recovery 
of metals from municipal solid waste is also possible with 
this equipment. 
The mixed input is poured on a vibratory feeder 
which causes an initial disassociation and stratification of 
the heavy material at the bottom of the feeder, and of the 
lighter components in the upper layer. The whole material 
is then discharged into a high velocity air stream arising 
from a fan. This stream acts like an air knife and blows the 
relatively light materials into a crusher hopper. The heavy 
pieces drop into a reject spout and are removed. The light 
fraction is crushed and evacuated through a screen. Heavier 
parts which could have been blown with the light fraction, 
either because of their large surface or because of entangle-
ment with light non-metallic items, are more difficult to shred 
and are recycled centrifugally back to the vibrator feeder. 
We have no figures about throughput and 
efficiency of such a device, but its manufacturer claims 
that it can recover up to 98 % of recyclable metals from a 
typical municipal solid waste feed. 
Pneumatic table 
--------
The HORAI pneumatic table (fig. 17) separates 
the particles according to their specific gravity by a blast 
of air and conveys them in opposite directions thanks to 
vibrations magnetically produced . Plastic and copper par-
ticles are discharged at opposite ends of the bed. According 
to information given by the company, 98.5 % of the copper, 
100 % pure, is recovered. The pastic insulation separated 
contains less than 0.2 % copper. 
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The CIMP separator consists of a vibrating 
sieve over which the materials having to be separated are 
spread. Air is blown upwards under the sieve in order to 
form a fluidized bed. The light materials gathering above 
the bed are removed from one side of the sieve by air blown 
sidewise, while the heavy materials are evacuated by gravity 
via the other side. The flows and the distribution of air 
are adjustable. With such separator 99 % of copper, about 
lOO % pure, is recovered. 
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In the 3/S ~luidized bed separator, the 
separation is made by passing the product mixture over a 
vibrating, flat, porous deck sloped in two directions. 
As the mixture is introduced into the narrow side of 
the trapezoidal deck, low-pressure, fluidizing air strati-
fies the material according to the terminal velocity of 
each particle. "Heavy" particles sink to the bottom of 
the material bed and are conveyed up to the heavy discharge 
by the deck's vibration, while "light" particles, lifted 
by the air stream, float off the lower end of the deck. 
Intermediate particles are discharged as "middlings" 
between the two extremes. 
The ALPINE air jig mainly consists of the 
housing (1), the sieve (2), the hopper with discharge 
openings (3), the adjustable air feed lines (4), an un-
balanced generator (5), installation trestle (6), venti-
lator (7), rotary slide valve (8) and hose line (9). 
Like pneumatic tables, this system is de-
signed for cable processing (fig. 18). The ho1lllSing is filled 
up to a certain height with small glass balls lying on a sieve. 
The mixture of copper and insulation nuggets is fed above the 
glass ball layer. A pulsatory air flow comes from beneath the 
sieve and gets the mixture of wire and insulation into a 
swinging up and down which results in the deposit of the copper 
on the balls and the gathering of the insulation in the top 
part of the bed. The unbalanced generator then· causes the 
housing to oscillate vertically. Thanks to these oscillations 
and thanks to the weight of the copper layer, the balls dis-
locate in upward direction and play the role of a kind of 
separating layer, through which copper goes down and is gathered 
in containers below the sieve. The light material of the 
insulation is not able to dislocate the glass balls and remains 
on the top. It is discharged out of the housing. 
99 % of the copper present in the charge is 
recovered by this method, with a purity of 99.7 %. 
. I. 
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The well known cyclone is able to extract 
particles as fine as 10 microns from air, but it can only 
discriminate between gasses and solids and is not to be 
relied upon to separate different solids. It is mostly 
used for removing the dust from the air utilized for the 
pneumatic carriage of the solids or drawn over the dif-
ferent devices of the equipment. 
Cyclones may also be used to separate dust 
particle~ according to their size. The critical size should 
be in the 5 to 50 micron range. 
./. 
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The DRYFLO SEPARATOR. consists essentially of 
a porous bed, over which the copper and plastic material is 
fluidized using an iron powder medium. When the mixture is 
fluidized, the plastic tends to float on the surface whilst 
the copper will tend to sink to the bottom. The material is 
split into three fractions: 
1) clean conductor; 
2) clean waste plastic or rubber; 
3) a middling product consisting of a small amount of 
material where the insulation is still wrapped around 
the conductor. 
According to the information published by the 
maker of this equipment, the main advantage of the method is 
that it is able to extract simultaneously not only the heavy 
coarse copper but also the fine wires that might otherwise 
have been lost together with the plastic. The principle of 
the method is analogous to that of a wet heavy medium separator 
in which the separation is due only to the relative difference 
in specific gravity. The iron powder medium is able to ac-
commodate the fluctuations that inevitably arise due to the 
fact that the cable being fed into the system is constantly 
varying both in dimensions and in relative copper/plastic ratio. 
Without the iron powder media, constant adjustment of the 
separator would be necessary to take into account the varying 
size of granulated copper and plastic. 
After separation, the iron powder is recovered 
by a magnetic device. 
Treatment of mixed gauge copper wire gives 
an average recovery varying from 99.36 to 99.75 %. Recovered 
copper has a purity of 99.97 %. Separated insulation contains 
0.55 to 1.10% copper. 
./. 
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Hydrocyclones are very similar to cyclones, 
except that the feed is mixed with plain water. As a scrap 
recovery system, their sole application is, to our knowledge, 
in the STAMICARBON washing-separating process designed for 
the treatment of the non-ferrous reject of car shredders. 
The centrifugal force allows to obtain a density separation 
point of 1.8. The overflow contains non-metallic particles 
only, whereas the bottom discharge contains mixed non-ferrous 
metals and glass. 
Heavy media separation is based on the 
principle that cork floats on the water and that stone sinks. 
It is mainly used in scrap processing to separate hard rubber 
and aluminium from other metals in the non-ferrous car shredder 
reject, after removal of light non-metallics. As the density 
of water is below that of aluminium, use is made of a "heavy 
medium" i.e. a suspenslon of magnetite and/or ferrosilicon 
in water. These materials allow to reach high densities, are 
inexpensive and easily reclaimed by a magnetic separator and 
cleaned for re-use. 
Densities from about 2 up to 7.9 may be reached 
with various concentrations of this material in water. 
Aluminium having a density of 2.7 will float in a heavy 
medium of density 3. Fig. 19 shows a typical flowsheet for 
a heavy media separation system. 
./. 
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Lead melts at a temperature of 327° C, zinc die 
casts (96% Zn and 4% Al) at 381° C, aluminium at 660° C, 
copper at 1083° C and steel at about 1500° C. It would thus be 
possible to achieve a separation by melting mixed scrap select-
ively for each metal at a controlled temperature. This is 
actually done with car shredder reject for zinc and aluminium, 
and for aluminium collection from heavy scrap. The temperature 
required to melt copper is too high : melting is then ac-
companied by oxidation and alloying with iron. Lead sweating 
is also performed in cable incineration chambers when the cables 
have a lead sheathing. 
Sweating may be done in small home-built fur-
naces as is the case for many small scrap processors, as well 
as in specially designed furnaces marketed by several manu-
facturers providing the stricter control of temperature needed 
when several low melting point metals are present together. 
These furnaces may be heated by gas or fuel oil. 
. I. 
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2.1.3. Flowsheets for mechanical processes 
2.1.3.1. Systems applied to cables 
The following flowsheets, marketed by different 
firms, integrate the devices described in the previous sections. 
2.1.3.1. a- C.I.M.P. flowsheet (fig. 20) 
----------
The mixed cables are first manually sorted 
in order to separate them in three lots : 
- cables containing copper conductors with a diameter < 0.3 mm 
which cannot be treated; 
- lead and/or steel armoured cables and tarred/greased cables 
which cannot be treated in the granulation equipment; such 
cables are treated by a stripping machine; 
-the other PVC, rubber, paper, etc .. insulated cables which 
can be introduced normally into the circuit. 
They are fed into a pre-chopper or cut by a 
portable cable shear. 
The cut cables are freed from the steel particles 
they might contain by a magnetic pulley. They are then loaded 
into the primary granulator via a conveyor. A pneumatic conveyor 
carries the product leaving the granulator to the two finishing 
mills. The air utilized in the conveyor is freed from its dusts, 
paper and textile wastes, in a cyclone. 
Pneumatic carriers, also £itted with a cyclone, 
carry the products to the two pulsed air fluidized bed separators 
with vibrating sieve, where copper and plastic are separated. 
The inlet of this device is fitted with a magnetic grid retaining 
the last small ferrous particles. 
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The HORAI equipment can treat cables containing 
copper wires having a diameter above 0.15 mm. It cannot accept 
either tarred and greased cables or steel armoured cables. The 
treatment of lead armoured cables is impossible at the moment, 
it is however being studied. 
Consequently, a preliminary manual sorting is 
necessary and the lead sheathed and/or steel armoured cables, 
as well as greasy and tarry cables will be treated by means of 
a stripping machine. Before being introduced in the first stage 
granulator, the cables must be cut into pieces 0.5 to 1 m long 
by means of a portable or stationary shear. 
At the outlet of the first granulator, the pro-
ducts are taken away by a belt conveyor fitted to its head with 
a magnetic pulley. At the same time, dusts are collected and 
carried into a cyclone. The conveyor carries the products to the 
second granulator, at the outlet of which they are taken away 
by a pneumatic conveyor to a double deck vibrating sieve. The 
air leaving the pneumatic conveyor is freed from its dusts by 
a cyclone. Above the double deck vibrating sieve, an exhaust 
fan sucks the paper and textile wastes up, collected in a 
cyclone. 
From this sieve onwards, the too large fragments 
are recycled at the head of the second granulator while copper 
and plastic are carried to the fluidized bed separator by a belt 
conveyor fitted with a magnetic pulley which removes the last 
ferrous particles. At the outlet of the fluidized bed separator, 
copper and plastic are recovered separately, the latter being 
carried away to the plastic collector cyclone. 
./. 
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2.1.3.1. c -ALPINE flowsl1eet (fig. 22) 
---------
The ALPINE equipment can treat cables containing 
copper wires with a diameter above 0.2 mm. Tarry and lead cables 
are excluded. However, steel armoured cables can be treated if 
the equipment is fitted with a pre-chopper. Once more, a manual 
sorting is consequently indispensable. 
The cables are cut by a shear into pieces 0.5 to 
1 m long which pass on a magnetic pulley. If a pre-chopper exists, 
the steel armoured cables are sent to it. Otherwise, they are 
sent to the stripping machine where they are processed together 
with lead sheathed and tarry cables. 
The primary mill is fed by a conveyor belt. 
Dusts resulting from the milling are sucked up and they are 
sent to a cyclone. The products leaving the mill pass on a 
Multiplex Zig Zag Classifier. The air leaving this device through 
its top carries away paper, textile wastes and also part of the 
plastic, which are collected in a cyclone. The heavy part recovered 
at the base of the Multiplex is sent to the second stage of the 
milling consisting of a mill identical to the first stage one, 
except for the sieve. 
The milled products then pass into a second 
Multiplex Zig Zag, adjusted so as to collect at its base the 
heaviest copper pieces. At the top of this device, the fine 
copper particles and the plastic leave for a cyclone, holding back 
the copper and the heaviest insulation pieces, the fine plastic 
particles being carried away to another cyclone. 
The heavy plastic and the copper are admitted to 
the third stage of the milling, consisting of two parallel mills 
identical to the previous stages ones, except for the sieves. 
The outlet of each of the above mills is fitted with a third 
Multiplex Zig Zag, at which top another deal of plastic is 
eliminated through a cyclone. 
Finally, the mixture collected at the base passes 
on an ALPINE Air Jig where the remaining copper and insulation 
are separated. 
ALPINE has also devised two other flowsheets 
especially suited for thin or massive cable supply. 
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iJ.1.3.1. cJ- DRYFLO flowsheet (fig. ~t~) 
--------- ' ~ 
Here again, armoured cables and cnb1es eonta1n1ng 
lead, grease and tar, cannot be treated. Sorted cables are re-
duced to a length of about 250 mm in a pre-chopper. They are 
thus carried by a conveyor belt to the primary granulator. A 
cross belt magnetic separator is placed above this conveyor. 
The cables are chopped down to a length of less 
than 12 mm by the primary granulator, the outlet of which is 
fitted with air sweep fan units which suck air through the mill 
and extract the chopped material. The latter is pneumatically 
conveyed 
material 
to 4 mm. 
to a cyclone where dust is removed. Cleaned, chopped 
falls into the secondary granulator where it is reduced 
The secondary granulator is also fitted with air sweep 
fan units which pneumatically convey the material to a pan feeder. 
The DRYFLO Scalping Tower at the top of which 
textile and paper are extracted, is fed by the pan feeder. At 
the base, the material falls on a belt conveyor fitted with a 
cross belt magnetic separator which removes any iron which may be 
released. 
The first DRYFLO separator, which is operated 
with iron powder as fluidized bed, is fed by the conveyor belt. 
Material which flows out of the latter is split into three frac-
tions, namely : 
- copper; 
- plastic or rubber waste, still containing some copper; 
- a middling product consisting of a small amount of 
material where the insulation is still wrapped around 
the conductor. 
The iron powder which is present in each of these 
fractions is screened out and recycled. Plastic wastes are sent 
by a conveyor belt to a second DRYFLO separator where the remain-
ing copper is separated from clean plastic and the middling 
product. 
./. 
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Middling products from the first nnd tlie 
::oc:oncl nepn.rators are treated by a third granulator, the 
chopped ruatorial leaving it is sent to the first separator 
together with that from the second granulator. 
This equipment, as its manufacturer claims, is 
the only one which is able to process cables of any diameter, 
even fine wires. 
2.1.3.1. e - TRIPLELS_flowshe~t_(fig. 24) 
As for the preceding processes, the mixed cables 
must first be manually sorted in order to separate those which 
cannot be treated by the equipment. The other cables are fed 
into a shear or into the 3/S Rotagator pre-chopper. Pre-chopped 
cables are loaded into the primary granulator and into the 
secondary one successively. After granulation, a magnetic 
separator removes the steel particles which the product may 
contain. 
The mixture of chopped wire, insulation and 
some unstripped wire from the secondary granulator, then passes 
to the separation section of the system. First, a high speed 
vibrating screen sizes the mixture into coarse and fine fractions. 
This separation is made in order to avoid losses of fine copper 
in the tailings of subsequent operations. 
The two sized fractions are carried separately 
by two constant feed conveyors which feed, at a constant rate, 
two fluidized bed separators. These separate the mixture into 
four fractions 
- clean copper; 
- clean plastic; 
- a milling fraction which is re-circulated to the high 
speed vibrating system; 
- unstripped wires which are sent to the third stage 
granulator for re-chopping and, from there on to the 
high speed vibrating system. 
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Treatment costs have been evaluated for each of 
the above flowsheets, the 3/S excepted. Following facts were 
taken into account : 
- nominal hourly capacity 2 or 3 tons of cables per 
hour; 
- investment amortization 5 years; 
- financing costs : 10 % interest rate; 
- operating charges 
- 2 shifts of 4 or 5 men according to the 
equipment; 
- electric power; 
- maintenance; 
- salary costs : Bf. 400 per man-hour; 
- buildings are not taken into account. 
The calculation, based on data valid in 1976, 
gives a recovery cost of Bf. 4.1 to 5.6 per kilo of copper. 
These figures correspond to a feeding of mixed cables having 
medium dimensions. It stands to reason that a higher hourly 
production could be reached with larger cables, the cost price 
being consequently appreciably lowered. On the other hand, a 
charge composed of a majority of cables containing small wires 
would reduce the production, thus entailing an opposite effect 
on the cost price. The calculated values must consequently be 
considered as averages. 
2.1.3.2. Systems applied to cars 
The typical flowsheet of car hulks processing 
comprises the following steps (fig. 25). Before being charged 
in the shredder, the car body is always ridded of its tank, 
considering the risk of explosion. The magnesium cast engines 
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are also removed from the car body. To various degrees the 
body may also be ridded of the engine, the transmission, the 
tyres, the battery, the radiator, etc •.. The degree of strip-
ping depends on technical considerations (possibility for the 
shredder to crush the heavy parts in cast iron, wanted quality 
of the ferrous scrap, ..• ) as well as on economic considerations 
(cost of the stripping, price of the removed parts, treatment 
cost of the non-ferrous fraction of the shredder, etc ... ). As 
a rule, the high capacity shredders having a large throughput 
crush the car bodies as they arrive, after removal of the tank. 
A cyclone system is always installed at the 
outlet of the shredder to collect dust. 
Ferrous metals are collected by a magnetic 
separator, leaving a fraction of non-ferrous materials comprising 
non-metallic materials (fabrics, glass, rubber, ... )and a 
mixture of metals (zinc, aluminium, copper, brass, stainless 
steel). 
Most of the shredding operators merely hand-pick 
the copper, brass or other non-ferrous pieces, big enough to be 
easil~ spotted when passing on the conveyor belt at the outlet 
of the magnetic separator. The balance of the non-ferrous fraction 
is then re-sold to another scrap processor. It has been estimated 
(42) in the United States that of the 2 - 3.5 % of non-ferrous 
metals contained in car scrap, about l to 1.25 % is already 
recovered by simple hand-picking. A much lower figure is reported 
in (17) : hand-picking would allow a recovery of 14 % only of the 
red metals coming out of the shredder. The composition of the 
recovered non-ferrous metals is however different from that of 
the global metallic shredder reject, since there is a tendency 
to pick the bigger pieces of metals, where zinc and aluminium 
tend to break into smaller pieces than copper. 
The actual practice in processing the non-ferrous 
shredder reject may vary from plant to plant, although it rests 
on the same basic principles. A typical flowsheet would run 
as follows (fig. 26) : 
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1/ Screen!ng : shaking the material through a screen 
allows to filter out the fine dirt. 
~/ Ligh! ~a!e£i~l_r~m£v~l_: paper, light plastic, fabrics, 
foam, etc ... are cleaned out by a water flotation or an air 
elutriation system. The heavy residue, mostly metallic, 
sinks to the bottom of the system. 
3/ Cr£S~-£elt_m~gne! : tramp iron is separated from the 
residue by a second magnetic device. 
1+/ Bu£b~rL heavz £l~s!i£SL·~·-r~moval_: remaining non-metallics 
are collected in a heavy medium system of density 1.8 to 2.1. 
5/ Al~m!n!um £Oll~c1i£n_: a second heavy medium system, with a 
density of 2.7 allows to float aluminium. Glass is also 
collected together with aluminium. Operations are often 
halted at that stage in shredding plants. The remaining mix 
of zinc, copper and stainless steel is then shipped to another 
scrap processor specialized in zinc recovery. Such recovery 
may, however, sometimes be made within the same plant. 
6/ Zinc_r~c£v~rz : zinc is sweated out of the mix by a prefer-
ential melting system. Lead that might be present, is also 
recovered at this stage. Copper and stainless steel are left 
in the sweating furnace and usually shipped to a secondary 
copper smelter 
Departures from this general flowsheet are 
numerous and consist either in other separation systems or 
in the succession of the operations. Non-metallics may be 
removed in one stage after screening, with a WILLIAMS V.I.P. 
separator or with a hydrocyclone in the STAMICARBON process, 
for instance. Screening may also take place afte~ removal of 
light non-metallics. But the most important feature from a 
copper recycling point of view is the presence or absence of 
./. 
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a hand-picking step in the process. Some scrap processors 
still maintain this step, either before or after the removal 
of non-metallics, as long as the cost of this operation is 
paid by the value of a purer copper sera~. The final mix, 
in this case, is of coursH richer in stainless steel. Further-
more, many shredding operators, like in other scrap processing 
fields, have developed own improvements of the existing techno-
logy with a view to achieving a greater separation efficiency. 
These improvements, however, are most orten kept secret. 
According to (42), the non-ferrous metal content 
of car scrap is about 2 to 3.5 %. rt was generally agreed, 
during the first years of shredder production in the U.S., that 
the mix consisted of approximately 65-68 % zinc die cast, 
?1-25 % aluminium, ?-3 % stainless steel, balance 7-8 % copper. 
Since that time, the aluminium and stainless steel contents 
seem to have increased, the copper proportion remaining constant. 
The copper content is thus markedly lower than that indicated 
in (20) (see section 1.3.c.2. b). This discrepancy may result 
from the difficulty of assessing an average copper content, and 
mainly from the fact that shredding operators receive partly 
stripped hulks as well as entire cars, and sometimes do strip the 
cars themselves before shredding. 
frzogeni£ ~hre£d!ng 
Cryogenic shredding is operated since 1971 by 
GEORGE & Cie. The basic principle of this method is to cool 
the scrap bales down to a temperature when they become brittle, 
so that a less powerful hammermill will suffice to cause them, 
literally speaking, to explode. 
In this INCHSCRAP process, the hulks are first 
baled. No part of the car bodies needs to be removed, not even 
the gas tank. The bales are conveyed along an insulated tunnel 
where they are cooled down to about -7° C by cold nitrogen gas. 
At the end of the tunnel, they are immersed in a liquid nitrogen 
./~ 
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bath at -196°C t The bales enter a 500 Hp hammermill at the 
temperature of -140°C, where they explode into pieces of dif-
ferent sizes, according to their nature. Fabrics and dirt are 
first eliminated by a fan. Other products are classified by 
size and pass through magnetic separators. Further processing 
of the non-ferrous fractions is similar to the treatments 
described above. 
Similar cryogenic systems have been studied for 
other kinds of scrap, like cables and electric motors, but they 
are not yet developed to a fully operational stage. They will 
thus be mentioned in chapter 3.1. 
2.1.4. Incineration 
Strict antipollution regulations and the desire 
to obtain good quality copper scrap from cable burning, have led 
to the design of furnaces fitted with afterburners and gas 
scrubbers. Furnace manufacturers market various designs of 
such devices, but they all rest on the same basic principles. 
The PECO furnace is taken here as an example (fig. 27). 
Insulated copper wires are loaded into the 
furnace in movable baskets. The insulation is ignited in the 
ignition chamber and burns up until it is all consumed. The 
burners operate only for a short time when a new batch of cables 
is introduced. By restricting the air inlet and limiting the 
temperature, excessive oxidization of copper is avoided. If 
lead sheathed cables are introduced into the furnace, the molten 
lead, sweated from the cables, flows over a shaped furnace floor 
into a heated port for convenient recovery outside the furnace. 
After complete elimination of the insulation, 
the wire is withdrawn, quenched and cleaned of ash. Fumes and 
smoke generated in the process pass into the secondary chamber 
(after-burner) where they combine with additional air and burn 
completely in a high temperature environment. During normal 
operation, these combustion fumes are often sufficient themselves 
to maintain the required temperature of the after-burner without 
need of additional fuel. 
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Exhaust gasses from the furnace subsequently 
pass into a gas scrubber where fly ash, soluble acids and 
other pollutants are washed out prior to their emission 
through the stack. The hydrochloric acid (HCl) resulting 
from the combustion of PVC insulation is neutralized by 
soda (NaOH) and is transformed into salt (NaCl) and water. 
Other equipments vary in the conception of 
their loading device, after-burners and gas scrubber systems. 
The treatment costs of cable scrap by incineration 
have been evaluated on the same basis as in the case of mechanical 
processing (section 2.1.3.1. f). With a furnace capacity of 
0.625 ton of cables per hour, the cost per recovered kilo of 
copper is about Bf. 3.70. 
It must be noted that despite the fact that 
oxidization of copper is considerably reduced as compared with 
simple burning, some superficial oxidization is still difficult 
to avoid, especially for small diameter wires, and that the 
copper cannot be sold at the same price as copper nuggets ob-
tained by efficient mechanical separation processes. 
Incineration furnaces may however be loaded with 
any kind of copper cable scrap, and is stil~together with the 
DRYFLOW system, the only way to remove plastic insulation fro·m 
thin wires. 
2.2. Metallurgical processes for copper smelting and refining 
Metallurgical processes applied to the treatment 
of copper scrap and residues do not basically differ from those 
applied to primary copper production. The approach of the 
problem is however rather different and has been leading, 
for the last twenty years, to a faster development in the case 
. /_. -
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of primary copper. Primary copper sntt-~ l ters actually r·ece1 v<: 
very important quantities of constant quality ore concentrates. 
It is thus possible to work on a large scale and to optimize 
each step of the process. Regular supply, in quantity as well 
as in quality, has led to the development of continuous roasting 
and smelting processes, with higher heat and metallurgical 
efficiency. 
On the contrary, secondary copper smelting 
is faced with a much more diversified source of supply. This 
diversity in quality is accompanied with a greater uncertainty 
about availabilities, which mainly depend on copper prices. 
As a consequence, secondary copper smelters are operating more 
classical plants with smaller capacity. A good knowledge of 
the processes and small units allowed to keep the flexibility 
required for the survival of this sector. 
Whereas the basic technology of copper smelting 
and refining remained essentially unchanged, secondary metal 
recovery improved. As already stressed, the complexity of 
supplied scrap (alloys, electronic scrap, ... ) in many cases 
makes this recovery essential to the profitability of the 
whole operation. 
2.2.1. Pyrometallurgy 
Unlike ore concentrates, most of the copper scrap 
and residues do not contain any sulphur, so that it is never 
necessary to perform a desulphurizing roasting, and smelting 
is the first pyrometallurgical step. 
The classical equipment used by the majority of 
secondary copper smelters, may be illustrated by all or part of the 
flowsheet as per fig. 28. This is the conventional way, with 
a succession of metallurgical steps, each one of which is aimed 
at removing certain impurities, recovering secondary metals and 
increasing the copper grade up to the final electrolytic 
refining step. 
. I. 
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Table 3 lists the range of variation of input and output 
at each step. Typical energy requirements are also listed 
in table 4. 
Table 3 
Increase of tlw copper content of low grade scrap and residucs. 
Cu content Cu content 
feed product 
% % 
Blast furnace 30 - 35 70 - 80 
Converter 70 - 80 97 - 98 
Anode furnace 95 - 98 98,5- 99 
Electrolytic 98,5- 99 > 99,9 
refining 
·-
-
.... _.._ 
'l'ao1e 4 
Typical energy requirements for the producl:ion of: one ton 
of cathode copper from secondary material. 
Electricity Fuel oil Coke 
Kwh 1 tonnes 
Blast-furnace 242 90 0,60 
Converter 178 90 o, 16 
Anode casting 36 100 
EJectrolyLic 460 
refining 
f===T=o=t==a=l==-=====--=:.: -----9-1 ~ j ____ 2_8_0 __ _ 0,76 
... _. 
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With some specific departures, each 
secondary smelter disposes of part or whole of this 
general flowsheet. Most of them are using a blast furnace 
for low-grade scrap and/or reverberatory furnaces for high-
grade scrap smelting. On the other hand, electrolytic 
refining seems to be more and more the indispensable 
ultimate step allowing to meet the requirements of copper 
users. 
2.?.1.1. Copper blast furnace (water jacket furnace) 
This kind of furnace is similar to the iron blast 
furnace, but it has a rectangular section and is much smaller, 
with a surface of 3 to 7 m? at the level of the tuyeres (fig. 29). 
A reducing smelting with coke (8 to 1?% of the charge) yields 
a "black copper" and a slag. 
The charge is essentially composed of low-grnde 
copper-bearing scrap and residues and converter and anode fur-
nace slags, that are mixed with sand and lime if necessary. All 
kinds of scrap and residues designated as "drove" in the N.A.R.I. 
standards are fed into the blast furnace : electronic scrap, 
skimmings, foundry ashes, irony scrap, ... 
The charge must of course contain enough valuable 
metals in order to pay for the smelting and the subsequent 
refining costs. Scrap with less than about 20 % copper is thus 
ruled out, and is to be concentrated by mechanical processes, 
for instance. From that point of view, the use of copper in 
more and more complex components creates a new problem. 
The plastics content in the charge is also to be limited so as 
to avoid a too early combustion of the charge. This also makes 
a preliminary mechanical processing or incineration necessary. 
The copper blast furnace operation is difficult 
to stabilize. The equilibrium is to be maintained between 
copper oxide reduction and oxidation of iron and aluminium 
which are removed within the slag. This constraint makes it 
. I. 
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necessary 1'or each smelter to balance his supply between the 
vRrious kinds of scrap. Besides, it should stir up some new 
research for the recovery of copper which is more and more often 
combined with iron and aluminium. This type of use is, in fact, 
Fjrowing and the quantities that could be recycled in blast 
furnaces will remain limited. 
The liquid phases, metal and slag, come out of the 
furnace continuously and are separated in a crucible. The black 
copper contains 70 to 80 % copper, the balance being mainly tin, 
nickel, iron, lead and zinc in varying proportions, depending on 
the furnace feed and the operating conditions. This metal is 
treated subsequently in a converter. The slag, containing about 
1 to 2 % copper, is lost as well as some tin, nickel and lead, 
and 5 to 10 % zinc. This unavoidable copper loss represents 
about 5 % of the processed copper. 
The blast furnace gas cleaning gives mRinly 
a zinc and/or tin-bearing dust. Some blast furnaces are working 
in "hot top" conditions, 1. e. with the furnace top maintained 
at high temperature. This allows a better recovery of zinc and 
tin in the dust since their condensation at the top is avoided, 
and they do not pass into the slag. 
Some smelters separate zinc-bearing charges from 
tin-bearing charges, the latter being composed of converter slags. 
This aims at producing a zinc-rich dust (50 to 60% zinc) or a 
zinc-lead-tin dust which will be either sold or treated within 
the same plant for the production of zinc oxide and lead-tin 
solder alloy. 
Economically, the copper blast furnace keeps an 
unquestionable dominant position due to the wide range of scrap 
and residue~ it is able to treat. Some technical improvements 
have been achieved during the last years, particularly air en-
richment with oxygen, which contribute to reduce coke con-
sumption and to increase the smelting rate. Most small units, 
however, have too modest requirements and cannot, therefore, 
obtain oxygen at interesting prices. Other techniques, like 
air pre-heating and fuel injection in tuyeres, have been studied 
but are not yet applied on a large scale. 
TUYERE~ 
I 
2.2.1.2. Converter 
-R·(-
The liquid black copper coming out of the blast 
furnace undergoes a first refining step in a converter similar 
to those used for blowing copper matte, but of smaller size. 
It is a cylindrical furnace, with a nominal capac.:lty of' 10 to 
40 tons, equipped with a horizontal line of tuyeres through 
which air is blown into the bad. Gasses are evacuated either 
by the charging opening (Peirce-Smith converter) or sideways 
(Hoboken siphon converter, fig. 30). The air causes a selective 
oxidation of the metals accompanying copper, and the oxides 
pass either into a slag or into flue dusts. The composition 
of converter products is given in table 5. 
. I. 
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Table 5l 
Black Copper converter- Typical compositions. 
Feed Products 
Black Copper Blister Slag Oxide 
--
Cu 70 - 80 % 98 i. 30 - 40 % 2 - 5 
Pb 4 - 6 % 0,3 i. 5 - 10 % 2 - 25 
Zn 4 - 6 % - 2 - 10 i. 30 - 40 
Sn I - 5 i. - 2 - 10 i. 5 - 25 
Fe 4 - 6 % - 10 - 20 % 
Ni I - 4 % 0,4 % I - 8 i. 
Si02 15 - 25 i. 
. I. 
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'l'ho thermal balance or liH1 oonvertt~r· reu.t!tiuw; 
is theoretically positive the heat produced mainly by iron 
and zinc oxidation should compensate for losses by radiation 
and gasses. However, as it is a discontinuous process, some 
fuel or coke is used in order to hold the copper liquid before 
blowing or even to melt scrap during the charging. If the heat 
balance makes it possible, 60 to So % copper scrap is also 
charged during air-blowing, particularly tin-bearing scrap like 
"drink", "ebony" or "grape" N.A.R.I. categories when tin 
recovery in dusts or slag is aimed at. 
Iron, zinc, tin, lead and nickel are collected 
in the slag. This slag is returned to the copper blast furnace, 
except when its tin content justifies a separate processing. 
Part of the zinu, tin and lead also passAs into dusts which are 
collected i'or recovery. Complete removal of lead requires, 
however, too long a blowing, bringing about a too large quantity 
of slag incorporating some copper. Besides, it is impossible 
to bring the nickel content below 0.30 %. Crude copper (or 
"blister" copper) from the converter will subsequently be 
electrolytically refined, which is all the more justified as 
its precious metals content often represents a significant 
source of revenue for secondary smelters. 
The most immediate modernization is the oxygen 
enrichment of the air blown through the tuyeres, or the blowing 
of' puPe oxygen by "top blowing" or by an immersed nozzle. These 
techniques aim to improve the heat balance and to accelerate the 
operation. Unfortunately, once again small secondary smelters 
will have to pay a too high price for oxygen which cannot be 
bulk delivered, as consumption is too low. 
The role of the black copper converter in the 
copper recovery process is well defined : it is a refining step 
wh1ch is rapid (3 to 4 hours for a nominal furnace charge), 
. I. 
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efficient ( eopper grade increases Crorn '(r1 to qB f.) 11nd, if 
thP. furnauP. is well designed and opP.t•ated, tllermic:t.11,y snlf.'-
suff.'icient. 
Endly, thf: advisability o1' matte l>lowinp; in 
the primary sm~lters, should be emphasized with respect to 
scrap treatment. In this case, the heat balance is clearly 
positive and the quantity of solid scrap that may be loaded 
into the converter without extra melting cost is much more 
important. 
2.2.1.3. Rotary converters 
Several types of rotary converters (including 
the Kaldo), inspired by the technique applied in the converters, 
have been set up in order to process copper scrap. They are used 
to smelt and refine scrap rich enough to avoid the blast 
furnace-converter circuit. Their field of application is, 
however, not yet well defined : these units are, in fact, 
competing with the converter processing the 60-80 % copper 
scrap and with the reverberatory furnace processing the 85-
95 % copper scrap. 
Their main advantages are : the flexibility of 
smelting with natural gas or fuel, the easy regulation of working 
conditions (continuous or discontinuous use) and, above all, 
the possibility of having them turn round their axle at a rather 
low speed (for instance 30 rpm). This rotation ensures a mixing 
and a movement of the charge, making the smelting and the practice 
of ''top-blowing" or blowing by immersion particularly efficient, 
no matter the injected product (air, oxygen or reagents). 
As in the case of the converter or the reverbera-
tory furnace, the principle of the operation is to oxidize and 
to slag the impurities after smelting. The resulting slags are 
remelted in the blast furnace, except when they undergo a separate 
treatment to recover other metals. 
The operating flexibility of rotary converters 
allows to treat rather complex copper scrap, for instance with 
lead and zinc recovery by elimination in dust. Poling (copper 
. I. 
r'eduction) is alf:io performed, in some application~, before 
copper is cast into anodes or even as fire-refined copper. 
The rotary converter, which is the most recent 
furnace used in the copper recovery industry, was submitted to 
many tests. However, each smelter using this process according 
to his own technique, we cannot speak of "one" rotary converter. 
Because of its small dimensions, it will be reserved for specific 
applications. Tt is a subject of important research work and 
improvements in the case of complex scrap (50 to A5% copper). 
Tt~ use of tilting furnaces should be mentioned 
here (like the Sklenar furnace), which combine some characte-
ristics of both the rotary converter and the reverberatory 
furnace. This rectangular furnace is equipped on one side 
with burners, and on the other side it has a large opening 
for scrap charging and gas exhaust. Gas passing through the 
charge allows a very quick melting, but the bath is not deep 
enough to allow an efficient refining. It is well suited for 
remelting clean scrap intended for alloy production. 
~).?. 1. J1. Reverberatory furnace 
Secondary melting reverberatory furnaces may 
have a capacity of up to ?00 tons. Heated with fuel or natural 
gas, the reverberatory furnace is used either for the smelting 
and the fire refining of high quality copper scrap subsequently 
cast into commercial formats, or for a first refining of scrap 
and blister copper from the converters, before casting into 
anodes and electrolytic refining. 
At that stage, the re processed scrap includes 
categories 2 to 9 of the N.A.R.I. classification, the most 
important ones being "Berry" and "Birch". 
Contrary to the furnaces mentioned previously, 
./. 
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the recovery of secondary metals is here quite accessory, 
because of the degree of purity of the blister copper to be 
refined. Slags produced by this furnace (30 to 40 % copper) 
are returned to the blast furnace. 
The immediate refining of copper scrap in a 
reverberatory furnace is of course the most economical way of 
recycling it. One operation only - smelting, oxidation and 
slagging of the impurities, deoxidization and casting of copper -
produces commercial copper. To reach this result, it is however 
necessary to take into account the possibilities of eliminating 
the various impurities and, therefore, to choose carefully the 
scrap to be processed (> 85% copper). Such elements as cadmium, 
part of the zinc and inorganic materials, are volatilizing. 
Tin, lead, iron, aluminium and the remaining part of zinc are 
removed by oxidation and collected in a slag. 
The elimination of lead is however difficult 
and requires an important overblowing of the bath leading 
to a too large amount of copper losses in the slag. Besides, 
below 0.3 %,nickel cannot be eliminated. Arsenic and, to a 
lesser extent, antimony can be removed by adding lime or soda 
to an overblown bath. Lastly, it should be mentioned that some 
impurities, uncommon in the ordinary scrap (though not in the 
blister copper), such as bismuth, selenium, tellurium and 
precious metals, are almost never removable at that stage. 
These various requirements do not allow the 
treatment of high grade scrap containing large quantities of 
lead, nickel or antimony for the production of fire-refined 
copper. This scrap will be cast into anodes to be refined later. 
After removal of the impurities, the copper oxide 
contained in the bath is reduced by the poling process, in which 
tree trunks are introduced under the liquid copper surface and 
burn while combining with oxygen. Copper is then cast, either 
in commercial formats, or in anodes. 
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The fire-refining process in the reverberator·y 
furnace took advantage of the research work performed by primary 
copper refiners to increase capacity and quality of anode 
furnace production. Oxy-fuel burners and natural gas, propane 
or ammonia desoxidization number among the most important 
developments. 
Basically, copper scrap fire-refining tends to 
decrease. The use of this type of copper, which is relatively 
impure, is more and more restricted to the making of products 
for which the electric and mechanic properties of pure copper 
are not required. 
~.?..?. Hydrometallurgy 
?.2.?.1. Electrolytic refining 
Electrolytic refining more and more constitutes 
the normal continuation and the last step of copper processing. 
It consists in dissolving copper at the anode and depositing it 
to the cathode under the influence of an electric current. If 
the impurities in the anode are nobler than copper, they do not 
dissolve and, if they are less noble, they do not deposit. 
Cathode copper is more than 99.9 % pure. 
The electrolytic refining technique is basically 
the same in secondary copper refineries as in primary copper 
refineries. European primary refineries generally have a rather 
important supply of high grade copper scrap. This scrap is mixed 
with blister copper in the anode furnace. On the other hand, 
many secondary mmelters have no electrolytic refinery and their 
black copper or their blister copper is also sometimes sent to 
primary refineries. 
./. 
rrhe few refineries that ~:;pecl['ically treat 
secondary ~opper, generally produce a more impure anode copper 
than primary refineries do. These anodes often bear important 
quantities of lead (0.3 to 0.4 %), nickel (0.3 to 0.4 %), 
antimony and, sometimes, tin. It has thus been necessary to 
control the behaviour of these impurities in order to produce 
good quality copper. This copper does however not meet the 
present most stringent standards for some impurities. In fact, 
lead and tin do not dissolve in the electrolyte, but a too high 
concentration of these elements in the anode could pollute the 
cathode through mechanical drive. 
Precious metals are recovered in the electrolysis 
slimes and are, later on, processed for silver, gold and pos-
sibly platinum-group metals recovery. A typical composition ol' 
such slimes would be as follows 
silver 
gold 
lead 
copper 
antimony 
tin 
l - 5 % 
0.05 % 
20 - 30 % 
10 - ?0 % 
3 - 10 % 
3 - 10 % 
and sometimes occurrence of selenium, tellurium and bismuth. 
Nickel is another impurity frequently found in 
the anodes (0.3 to 0.4 %). It dissolves in the electrolyte and 
a continuous bleed-off is therefore operated. The bleed-off 
is first electrolized to remove copper, then, if necessary, 
purified from its arsenic content and, finally, concentrated by 
evaporation. Nickel sulphate crystals are precipitated and are 
either sold as they are or purified in the refinery. 
Modernization efforts during the last few years 
concerned copper cathode quality, mechanization of the operations 
(including casting into anodes) and increase of current density 
in the electrolysis cells by means of periodic current reversal. 
These improvements are obviously not exclusively fitted to the 
secondary copper industry. 
./. 
~.?.2.2. Leaching processes 
An entirely different route may be imagined 
for coprer scrap and residue recycling : copper dissolving 
by leaching and direct recovery of the metal from the solution. 
This very simple principle is however facing economical and 
technical difficulties which, up to now, have been only partly 
overcome, although such processes are already applied on a large 
scale to the treatment of some copper concentrates. 
Copper scrap leaching consists in dissolving 
the different metals in order to extract them separately after-
wards. The chief characteristics of leaching processes are : 
- no dust or air pollution; 
- good selectivity as regards certain impurities; 
- possible automatization of the processes. 
On the other hand, some difficulties that have 
restrained the industrial development of these processes must 
also be pointed out : 
- low recovery yield; 
- low speed of leaching operation; 
- lack of flexibility regard1ng the various kinds of scrap. 
A lot of research work was devoted to leachin€ 
procesGes during the last few years, but one only is applied 
on an industrial scale. A classical flowsheet would read as 
follows : 
- leaching; 
- solvent extraction with possible bleed-off for 
precipitation or purification; 
- in the case of solvent extraction, elution of the 
exhausted electrolyte and solvent regeneration; 
- recovery of metals, most often by electrowinning. 
The principal leaching agents are 
- sulfuric acid; 
- hydrochloric acid, with or without ferric chloride; 
- ammonia and ammonium salts. 
Except in certain particular cases, a general tendency seems 
to favour the use of hydrochloric acid. Some examples are given 
in the following figures 
- Univ~r~al Mine£als_and_Metal~ Proces~ (fig. 31) 
Copper scrap leaching is made in the open air. After 
filtration and precipitation of lead and tin, the solution 
is reduced with hydrogen until copper powder is obtained. 
- Bj~rling process (fig. 3?) 
---------
This process is applicable to the treatment of radiators. 
Copper is recovered as cathodes by electrowinning. 
Among the processes using chlorides, the Q-~·B· 
prQc~s~ (fig. 34) should be mentioned, which is the only one 
known to be applied on an industrial scale for certain copper re-
sidues. After leaching and elimination of a residue, copper 
chloride is precipitated and oxidized as cu2o. This copper 
oxide is leached again and the solution is electrowinned after 
purification. 
. I. 
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2.3. Processes for direct use of scrap 
2.3.1. Alloys 
As in the case of secondary copper smelters, 
there exists no strictly defined flowsheet that would be 
followed by all alloy recyclers. Each one of them, be it a 
brass mill, a foundry or a secondary ingot maker, rather 
adjusts his technique to the kind of material he is supplied 
with and, above all, to the requirements about his products. 
The basic principl~ of alloy recycling are, however, the same 
for the whole sector. This technique accounts for about 
two thirds of the whole copper secondary production. 
~.).1.1. Furnace charge composition 
In order to produce a certain alloy with scrapped 
alloy material, some combination of two different techniques is 
used : dilution and refining. Dilution consists in bringing 
any element of the alloy to the desired content by mixing dif-
ferent parcels of material, and particularly, in bringing, by 
so doing, undesired impurities down to a content that is no 
longer harmful. Refining consists in reaching the same goals 
by removing elements, either by oxidization with air blowing 
or by fluxing. The operations are performed in a furnace, and 
the composition of the bath, after analysis, is finally adjusted 
by adding virgin metals. 
It is always more economical to calculate the 
furnace charge so as to minimize the amount of necessary dilu-
tion or refining and be the closest possible to the wanted final 
composition, given the available qualities of supply and the 
quantity and quality of desired alloy. Blending different kinds 
of scrap rests first on a good knowledge of the scrap lot compo-
sition and thus on a careful sampling and analysis. The ex-
perience of foremen in charge of this operation, who are able 
. I. 
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to spot unwanted material in a scrap parcel, here plays a 
part of prime importance. A good scrap sorting is also es-
sential as the added cost of sorting is offset by the savings 
in refining and dilution. 
Some years ag~ the use of a computer has appeared in 
order to optimize the charge blending according to the compo-
sition, price and availability of raw materials. This pro-
cedure has nevertheless not yet been adopted everywhere, and 
some alloy recyclers still prefer to rely on their skilled 
workers, especially when their range of products is not 
too large. 
It should still be emphasized that the use of 
scrap in the making of alloys depends on the composition 
tolerance of the final products and that, in many cases, brass 
mills and foundries are reluctant to buy old scrap or even 
new scrap (see section 1.3.1.). 
?.3.1.?. Furnace operation 
When an alloy recycler operates by dilution only, 
th·~ problem essentially consists in making an excellent char~e 
blending and in avoiding to buy poor quality scrap. Tile charge 
is then molten in the furnace in order to homogenize it and 
adjust its composition with some pure metal ingots. Some fluxes 
may be used, like glass or borax, to cover the bath and reduce 
the volatilization of zinc. 
If the charge is to be refined, air blowing can 
oxidize some impurities like iron, manganese, aluminium, ... and 
remove them to a slag. This operation is very similar to those 
performed in pyrometallurgical processes for secondary copper 
recovery (section 2.?.1.). Blowing is however not satisfactory 
in the case of high zinc alloys, since it would cause zinc to 
volatilize as zinc oxide. 
Chemical fluxes are used to remove impurities, 
to protect the surface of the bath or to give desired properties 
to the melt or the slags. Various non-metallic and metallic 
./. 
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fluxes are used in this respect, for instance : lime to remove tin, 
phosphorus to remove lead and deoxidize the melt, charcoal to 
provide a reducing atmosphere at the surface of the bath, sand 
to thicken the slag or borax to make it more fluid, and so on ... 
The kind of flux varies with the desired effect and the nature 
of the alloy. Copper-base alloys can also be used as fluxes 
in order to add some element to the melt. 
The amount of refining is generally not very high 
when the scrap is properly sorted and the charge properly blended, 
so that impurities are already diluted. Furthermore, some 
impurities, like aluminium or silicon, are difficult to eliminate 
by refining to the extent required for some kinds of brasses, 
and here again, the calculation of the charge is of primary 
importance. 
Alloy melting always gives rise to various 
residues (slags, skimmings, ashes, ... )that are rather rich 
in copper and that are sent to a secondary copper smelter for 
recovery. 
Reverberatory furnaces are used when the amount 
of refining is rather important. The design and operation are 
similar to the secondary copper reverberatory furnace (section 
2.2.1.4.), but the capacity is somewhat lower, about 10 to 
lOO tons. 
Rotary furnaces, be they simply rotating or 
end-tilting units, are more flexible. They are also more 
easily operated and have a better heat efficiency. 
Induction furnaces also are very flexible units 
and tend to be preferred now. The basic principle is the same 
for careless and channel furnaces : heat is generated by high 
eddy-currents induced in the charge by a high or low-frequency 
magnetic field from an induction coil (fig. 35); convection 
flows within the crucible ensure a good mixing of the charge . 
. /. 
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induct ion furnace (from ~ 11 '()) 
Other types of furnaces include arc furnace, 
crucible end-tilting furnace, crucible rotary furnace. A good 
description is given in (44) and (47). 
Anyway, the choice for a furnace depends on the 
nature of the alloy and on the operations to be performed, the 
desired capacity and flexibility, heat efficiency, refractory 
lining resistance, etc ... Often, a compromise is necessary 
one must choose between capacity and flexibility, since big 
furnaces allow a better productivity for important quantities 
of a like alloy, and flexibility is desired to cope with the 
large variety of scrap composition and product requirements . 
. I. 
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?.3.?. Chemicals 
Copper sulphate by far represents the most 
important chemical outlet for copper. It can be produced from 
copper pyrites, cement copper, impure sulphate solutions as a 
by-product of copper refining, and copper high-grade scrap. 
The copper content of scrap is usually required to be at least 
86 %. On the other hand, some copper sulphate manufacturers 
are reported to use electrolytically refined copper, which is 
certainly much more expensive but provides a higher safety 
as regards the quality of the product. 
The production processes of copper sulphate 
from scrap are rather simple and are cited here briefly. 
More details can be found in (18). All of them are variants 
of the same basic process which comprises three steps : 
- granulation; 
- oxidation and dilution by a sulphuric solution; 
- crystallization of the copper sulphate, rinsing and 
packaging. 
The purpose of granulation is to increase the 
specific surface of the metal and to facilitate by this means 
the dissolution of copper. The scrap is melted at 1200° C in a 
rotary or a reverberatory furnace, where the impurities pass 
into the slag. It is then poured into cold water, so as to 
obtain copper shots with about 99.8 % copper. 
The granules are placed in a lead or stainless 
steel-lined tower where they react with steam and sulphuric acid 
to form diluted copper sulphate at about 90-100° C. 
The liquor is then sent to crystallization pools 
where sulphate crystals precipit~e. These are finally rinsed, 
dried and packaged. 
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~. FURTHER CONSIDERATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 
3.1. Areas of present research 
The present research work regarding either 
technical improvements of existing recycling techniques or 
development of new processes, is carried out by both public 
organizations, be they governmental institutions like the U.S. 
JJureau of Mines or the Warren Spring Laboratory in the U.K., 
and private companies. Whereas developments introduced by the 
formers are always aimed to reach the market, private companies 
when they do not want to patent and market their processes, 
often do not disclose their technology so as to keep the ad-
vantage of their inventiveness over their competitors. 
Problems in cable scrap recycling have already 
been mentioned in chapter ?.1. The new incineration furnaces 
with after-burner and scrubbers are theoretically non-polluting 
8nd do not oxidize the copper wires. They need to be carefully 
operated for that purpose and this may be contradictory to the 
desire of the furnace operator to achieve a higher throughput 
by not controlling too strictly the incineration conditions. 
We have actually seen in a yard, a parcel of brittle oxidized 
copper wires being incinerated in a mod~rn furnace. 
Cable chopping devices, on the other hand, are 
less flexible as regards their cable feed, and treatment of 
steel-armoured, lead-sheathed, greasy and tarry cables in 
c~l'Jpping mills is still difficult. Nowadays, such cables are 
incinerated or skipped. A new development would be to apply 
a cryogenic chopping to those cables. This technique has al-
ready been tested on a small scale. A principle flowsheet 
is given fig. 36. After having been cooled down with liquid 
nitrogen, steel, lead, tar, plastic, are sufficiently brittle 
. I. 
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problems to ~e solved before implementing such a process on 
an industrial scale for, after crushing, the tar rapidly 
becomes pasty and makes further separation difficult. More-
over, cryogenic processing of cables appears not to be very 
cheap. It has been calculated on the same basis as for 
mechanical processing (section 2.1.3.1. f), with a capacity 
of 2 tons of cables per hou~, that the recovery cost of the 
cryogenic process would be about Bf. 4.80 per kilo of copper, 
with half this amount representing the price of liquid 
nitrogen solely. Cryogenic crushing is also developed 
in some plants, after dipping cables free of tar or grease in 
a liquid nitrogen bath. This brings about few technical 
problems, but the economic future of this process depends on 
the relat~ve pri~e of copper and nitrogen. The U.S. Bureau 
)f Mines (54) has investigated the possible use of other 
cooling agents, like dry ice or methanol. Their preliminary 
r~sults showed that a liquid co2-dry ice system could also 
oe used for insulated wire processing. 
An entirely different method to remove insula-
tion from cables, that has been contemplated in Germany by three 
private companies (7), is pyrolysis. The basic principle of 
pyrolysis is to heat wastes containing organic compounds in a 
neutral atmosphere so as to decompose them into gasses and vapor, 
and to produce a carbonaceous residue. Polluting products are 
washed and neutralized and other pyrolysis products may serve 
as fuel. The application of pyrolysis to municipal sold wastes 
~1~s already been studied in Japan and by the Warren Spring 
Laboratory, but the German process would be the only one ap-
plicable to all types of cables as well as to other kinds of 
industrial organic wastes. The economics of the process has, 
however, not yet been studied. 
. I. 
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Another type of scrap to which much research 
work is devoted is low-grade ''irony" scrap, such as electric 
motor scrap or copper-stainless steel residue remaining after 
processing non-ferrous car shredder rejects. 
Cryogenic grinding of these materials has also 
been studied. The U.S. Bureau of Mines (4) performed some tests 
on cryogenic processing of non-ferrous residue from automobile 
shredder, but it only succeeded in separating zinc from the 
copper and aluminium components~ Pilot installations for 
cryogenic processing of electric motors are also tested by a 
French scrap processor and they seem to prove effi~ient. 
As for cables, the main problem seems to be the cost of the 
cooling agent. 
Research work aiming to extend the sweating 
process (see section 2.1.?.5.) to iron-bearing copper scrap 
has also been undertaken by the U.S. Bureau of Mines (37). 
The process is based on preferential melting in molten salt 
bath at 1150 to 1250° C. The role of the salt bath is to 
prevent copper oxidation and to promote heat transfer. Barium 
or calcium chloride is used preferably. A pre-treatment of the 
scrap with sodium sulphate or sodium silicate to prevent copper 
from alloying with iron, allows to achieve a better separation. 
This process, however, seems to be very costly : an estimation 
made in 1973 was about US$ 0.20/lb. 
Another research of the Bureau of Mines focussed 
on an efficient hand-breaking system for electric motors with 
power hand-tools, presses and hand-saw (21). Similar research 
was devoted to manual car dismantling (20). 
Processing of electric motors by cupric-ammonium 
carbonate leaching has been investigated too (48) but, as far as 
we know, none of the processes devised by the U.S. Bureau of 
Mines has been commercially adopted up to now. 
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Mechanical separation JH'ocesses ar·P. a 1 so 
currently investigated in various laboratories. Most of 
them are however being studied for application to municipal 
solid waste sorting systems. Eddy-current separators and 
devices for classification according to friction coefficient 
could be used for copper scrap. A magnetic liquid consisting 
of a colloidal suspension of tiny magnetic particles in water 
h~s been developed in Japan (?). By applying a magnetic field 
of a given value to this "ferrofluid", it is possible to 
obtain a controlled apparent density and to have the magnetic 
liquid act like a "heavy medium" allowing separation of metals 
that differ in density by as little as 0.3. We do not know 
whether such device has already been tested or used in Europe 
until now. 
Concerning metallurgical processes, most of 
their developments have already been mentioned in chapter 2.2. 
As regards pyrometallurgy, efficiency improvements include 
enrichment of air with oxygen, pre-heating of air, oxy-fuel 
burners, etc ... Many leaching processes have already been 
proposed, but economical feasibility has still to be demonstrated 
for most of them. The use of hydrometallurgical processes 
might be particularly interesting for certain types of scrap 
which set real problems as far as pyrometallurgical treatment 
is concerned: copper scrap mixed with aluminium, copper with 
some toxic metals (cadmium, beryllium, ... 1 poor recovery of 
secondary metals. The flexibility of hydrometallurgy, a good 
pollution control and the possibility of regenerating the re-
agents, are attractive. 
It is, however, not conceivable to have a single 
proces·s which would allow to treat any kind of scrap in optimal 
conditions. In this field, processes that are specific to 
well-determined scrap categories are to be developed. The ad-
vantage would be the selectivity and the expected recovery yields, 
and the drawback, the lack of flexibility due to the application 
limits. 
. I. 
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One may imagine that some combination of a basic 
pyrometallurgical processing followed by a subsequent hydro-
metallurgical treatment, could constitute a new orientation. 
Unfortunately, no promising industrial realization has been 
achieved yet in this field. 
3.2. Consequence of economic factors on the technique 
A basic fact, that should never be forgotten 
when dealing with scrap recycling, is that this activity belongs 
to a competitive sector, where every cost in the reclamation 
process must be paid for by the price of the recovered products. 
Jn other words, recycling operations must be profitable to the 
scrap processor to enable him to continue his operations. This 
influences the outlet for some scrap as well as the recycling 
technique itself. 
As we already pointed out, the outlet for certain 
types of scrap is fixed by technical requirements : low grade 
scrap for instance can be recovered by secondary smelters only. 
For other scrap, its price as compared to that of pure copper 
may influence its outlet. For high grade copper scrap, direct 
users are competitors to secondary copper smelters and refiners, 
as this kind of scrap is a fair substitute for pure copper as 
regards their purposes. N°l and n°2 copper scraps have thus their 
own market governed by the supply/demand rule. The price of 
this scrap is related to the price of pure copper, but can 
rather independently move away from it. The scrap suppliers 
try to sell at the highest possible price, as long as this 
price covers their costs, and the direct users of scrap buy 
it as long as the discount versus pure copper is higher than 
./. 
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the costs involved by the use of scrap, since they always have 
the alternative possibility of using refined copper. On the 
contrary, copper refineries will purchase high grade scrap 
as long as the refining costs are lower than the difference 
between pure copper and copper scrap prices, so that the whole 
operation allows them to make some profit. Some other factors 
may cloud this picture : a tight copper supply may compel 
direct users of scrnp to pay for it more than the nominal 
copper price as the metal is difficult to obtain, or a refiner 
may buy coppPr scrap at a high price, without any profit, to 
keep his plant running when the metal is in short supply, and 
so on .... 
We have already stressed that, as far as brass 
scrap is concerned, the discount as compared to the copper and 
zinc prices, is too low to allow copper smelters to purchase it 
regularly, since the zinc loses most of its value. It did, 
however, happen in time of copper shortage that brass scrap 
'~Rs processed for copper refining, the usual discount on account 
of the presence of zinc being wiped out by the need for copper. 
Other factors than relative prices have an 
Ln 1 '1w'nce on the outlet for high grade scrap. Commercial 
~0lations between sellers and buyers may work in various ways 
·,:untr·acts for toll-treatment of new scrap by the supplier of 
raw materials, connections between different contracts with the 
s~me partners, The location of the scrap user determines 
transport costs which, in turn, also determine the total price 
of scrap. 
If the discount for scrap against refined copper 
may determine its outlet, the need for an evolution in the 
technique is mainly related to the absolute price of copper. 
On a long period, the recovery rate of copper has not basically 
increased, as the price of copper did not follow the recycling 
costs, and the positive effect of technical improvements has 
. I. 
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llt'UJJ or't'set l1y hlp;her uostA of ene1•gy and manpower. 
As scrap processin[~ at the first stage:::; involve~; :t lot of manu<tl 
operations, like breaking the scrap and sorting it, it is 
presently possible only with pieces having enough value. If 
the price of scrap is too low, as is the case now, the cost 
of collection and manual processing makes it unprofitable 
and a lot of metal may thus be unrecovered. Due to the increasing 
cost of manpower, there is also a strong tendency towards 
mechanization whenever possible, and towards building ever 
bigger machines. In the case of mechanical processing machines 
RS well as furnaces, small capacity units tend to disappear 
from the manufacturers' catalogues in favour of ever more 
gigantic ones. This results in a lower specific cost in man-
power, but also in larger overhead costs and in the need for 
a sufficient supply. Some scrap processors, however, still 
believe that smaller units with greater flexibility in their use 
and smaller investment costs, may prove more viable when the 
market is depressed and the copper scrap scarce. 
Another economic aspect related to copper 
recycling is tt1e importance of energy savings when comparing 
secondary and primary copper production. Energy consumption 
hn.s been er;tirnated to be, on an aver11ge, about six times lower 
for secondary copper. Although it is not properly related to 
the metal balance in Europe, the "energy" aspect of copper 
recycling is not without importance for the Community. 
. I. 
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3.3. Conclusions and recommendations 
The problem of increasing copper recycling rate 
may be viewed as a two-dimension one. The first direction would 
be to increase the quantities of recovered scrap with a copper 
content that is already high enough to make its reclaiming 
economically relevant, and the second one to lower the minimum 
copper grade beneath which the recovery is not profitable. 
We speak here only of "classical scrap". The recovery of copper 
from municipal solid wastes or frdm industrial wastes is already 
the subject of important developments , and there exist in these 
fields strong non-economic incentives stemming from environ-
mental worries. The effect of this research work can anyway 
only be positive on the non-ferrous metals balance. 
Increasing the quantity of recycled copper is 
related to both treatment costs and copper price. About copper 
price, it is to be noticed that low prices, which are detrimental 
to the production of secondary copper and copper alloys, both 
~ecause of a bad price-costs relationship and because people try 
to withllold their scrap until the price is higher, are normally 
cn.used by n. ~;erious oversupply situation of the copper market. 
On the contrary, when the copper supply is tight and the price 
high, copper availability for recycling increases, because treat-
ment costs are now more easily paid by the price of copper, and 
also because holders of copper scrap stocks try to take advantage 
of the higher prices. From this viewpoint, copper recycling has, 
to a certain degree, a kind of regulation effect on the metal 
supply. This effect is, however, not strong enough to prevent 
any large price fluctuation, or to insure a thorough exploitation 
of the European copper scrap resources. A higher copper price 
would certainly increase the copper recovery rate, but it might 
also not be wished from other points of view. Anyway, as copper 
belongs to a world market where efforts are already undertaken 
with great difficulties to stabilize its price, it seems hardly 
feasible to artificially maintain this price at a high level 
in the short-term. 
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Improving the recycling rate or copr1er scrFip 
thus makes other measures necessary, as lowering the processing 
costs, improving the scrap collection organization or setting up 
some economic or psychological incentives to the recovery of 
metals. Lowering processing costs could also reduce the minimum 
limit of copper content for profitable recovery, but it is hardly 
probable thnt it would drastically increase that way the amount of 
recycled scrap. On the other hand, this allows scrap processors 
to pay more for their scrap, so as to induce holders of new scrap 
parcels to sell them more rapidly and to pay higher collection 
costs for old scrap. Processing costs should be reduced by 
lowering the energy consumption in furnaces and by improving 
the methods of scrap sorting, which are still very empirical. 
By the way, the reduction in energy consumption could also be 
aimed at from a general point of view as far as energy balance 
is concerned. 
The problem of organizing the collection of old 
scrap is very important, since almost all the new scrap is al-
ready recycled. Nowadays, old scrap is collected for a large 
part by small scavengers as long as the time they spend on it 
is paid by the price of scrap, taking their transport costs 
into account. Presently, this occupation tends to disappear 
as the price for scrap is very low for the time being, so that 
much old scrap remains uncollected, some being easily recoverable 
later, some being lost within huge quantities of waste. A 
methodic organization of scrap collection, together with some 
incentives for people discarding copper-base products to have 
them recovered, could probably improve the situation very much. 
It should also be remembered that such measures 
could also be applied to other metallic scrap and that they would 
also affect the recovery of secondary materials associated with 
copper. 
Mention must also be made of the so-called "Non-
Waste Technology", the purpose of which is to avoid the arising 
./. 
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nf new scrap by a better piece design or production process. 
This would not have any important effect on the copper balance 
since almost every piece of new scrap is already recovered. 
It is, however, an interesting development for manufacturers 
who want to reduce the cost of their raw materials. 
As a consequence, some guidelines can be set 
and some fields of research determined, in order to increase 
the recovery rate of scrap. 
- First, it would be useful to study further what are exactly 
the scrap resources in the European Community, in what 
conditions they occur, what is their grade and which factors 
can affect their potential for recycling. Part of such a 
study is already undertaken for new scrap with an input-output 
analysis by the German I.T.E. under contract with the 
European Commission. 
Some studies on old scrap occurrences, with estimation of 
a mean lifetime, have also been published. They, however, 
do not point out where the losses in the copper circuit occur, 
or where they could be the most easily avoided. Such study 
would, however, be rather difficult, when considering the large 
amount of small copper-base pieces present in every kind of 
equipment. 
- The organization of scrap collection should be studied more 
thoroughly, with a view to selecting some policy of economic 
or psychological incentives for a large recovery of metals. 
It has been suggested for example, to set up a tax on cars 
which would be reimbursed when the car is sold to a wrecker 
rather than abandoned along some road. Our intention is not 
to judge here such measures, but to suggest to study them more 
deeply. 
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- The sorting of scrap is still a very empirical operation 
which, however, determines the quality of the final scrap 
parcels. New methods for homogenizinG these parcels are still 
to be found, although some new processes, like cable chopping 
or car shredding, are already applied on a large scale. 
Important progress is still to be made to generalize such 
methods to mixed scrap. 
- Although many manufacturers try to take the best possible 
advantage of their scrap by sorting it at its point of oc-
currence, new scrap is still often mixed, especially for swarf. 
A way of coping with the problem of scrap sorting would be 
to induce these manufacturers to separate it into homogenous 
categories through a selective collection. This might prove 
profitable as the scrap would have a higher value, but there 
certainly is a scale effect on this operation. 
Cryogenic ~rinding is a new way of processing some types of 
scrap, but its economics is still uncertain, being too dependent 
on the price of the cooling agent. An estimation of the 
conditions under which such operations are profitable could 
help assessing the future of this method: scrap and copper 
prices, choice and price of the cooling agent, size of the 
cryogenic plant, etc ... should be taken into account. 
- For secondary copper smelters and alloyers, a reduction of 
the treatment costs depends primarily on furnace operations. 
Methods like oxygen enrichment of the air, air preheating, 
natural gas poling, are to be studied further to be applied 
on a large scale. An automatic analysis of impurities content 
in fire-refining could also lead to significant savings, 
as, presently, people are used to blow air longer than neces-
sary in order to be sure to have a pure enough copper. The 
improvement of the heat .efficiency of any type of furnace should 
also lead to important reductions in energy consumption. In a 
general way, a better knowledge of all furnace parameters can 
only prove to be useful for a more economical recovery. 
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- The improvement in the recovery of by-products from copper 
scrap and of the proportion of copper recycled from the 
converter to the blast-furnace as a slag. sl!Cluld RlGo lle 
increased. 
- Electrolytic refining should also be the subject for research 
on the way of treating anodes produced from very impure blister 
copper or complex scrap. In some cases, this might allow to 
avoid either a preliminary refining, or the production of 
second-quality copper that is more difficult to utilize. 
It should finally be stressed that an important 
part of tt1ese researches has already been undertaken or simply 
contemplRted by various companies belonging to the scrap dealing 
sector, to direct scrap users, to secondary smelters or refiners, 
and to the e~uipment manufacturing sector. InsteRd of startin~ 
this research from scratch again, it would be advisable to make 
some enquiry among those people with new ideas, in order to find 
out which ones would need the help of the European Community, 
or would be ready to work in cooperation with it. This help 
could be of financial order, but perhaps also in the form of 
a market analysis to assess what could be outlook for the new 
process. A new pattern for the copyrights of processes deve-
loped with the help of the Community might also be necessary 
in order to protect the rights of the people developing the 
idea, as well as the rights of the people supporting the project 
through the European Commission. 
This enquiry should be directed to large-scale 
as well as to small-scale operators, the optimal operation size 
not yet being well determined. From this point of view, an 
estimation of the optimal capacity of scrap processing plants 
might also be very useful, taking into account the need for 
flexibility and the cost structure in the process. 
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firu'tiolrul Jo.reootugua of iottrr.t'r.k.nrr.ntg 
I
Drrplr.x Alrunirrirrnt Ilrunzoo I {i-13
Crrnnrc'lnl:r I tO-to(rl$: lu : !! : l), 8rl t7 z tl22, I83:il:0:ji. $.1 :$:ii:S, i
Gr : Str : Zn: ['b)
Phoqrlror llronran(lYrought ; (3- tof/" !sn)
Plroplror l3ronzos (Cost)(10-lS?" Sn)
Silir:orr llrrrnzoe ( l. 6?6 Si)
Silicon lI'onz.e (39; Si)
Cuprrr.Xk'kols {0i : 51
Cupro.N!<.kols (E0 : 20)
Crrpm.liir.kols (70 : 3(t)
!(icket $ilvcr (l0t[)
Nirrkr.l Silrrcr (15, 90, aud
lSeryllrut,r t'o1t1mr (l'7fis
Ilcl (1.3'fl, Co), h..rrt,
trillrt(rl
Ikrrylliuru (trgrlarr ( I . ?,"( llr.,(l.ll'{, (!o). prior t.) ltoo!
ttt'lll tllr't.t.
ll,.r)'liirrrrr ((trtrrltl (i,11or'(lt. t.,;, trL, !.(r.:e co).
lk.trt ttcrtUid
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Arrrrt..ttrl.Lx lt
Approp.rlate copoer-base materlal-accordlng tc' alrcllcation
(extracted from (rf))
sl'fr'l I l.l l't i t\l)t s'rll!]:.. ,tPPl.t(:.tTto:rs AI,I.I TC}S APPROPBILS
TRANSPORTS MlRrNe: Piir.e* chandronn6es
Arbrcs ;xrrlr*hiliee:i
I'lonelrr.s de rl,rrrblage
pour petils biitinre.nts
Piir.r.s de clt:rudii.res
llnrrr.s tl'r.ntretrriscs
(plcirres ou ('rr'usr-)
Rdelrau[[eur.
(prlur lftmlier")
'l'rryarrteries de circrr
liorr d'tatt dr. nter
( lircrrlulion rl'huiL..
conrluite rle frrel. p,itrolc
'l'ub,.t r.t lrlrtrltre.
cotttlrltgcrtr"
eupro-rilicium
cupro-aluminiunr
eupro-alurninium
euirrc. laiton 6(|/40,
laiton anriraut6
cttir rr.,ldsrrxldrrl,i
erritre au urangani'*
laiton 85 15
laiton i I'aluminium
ertiure"
r':tr pnr.alrtrninirrnt.
cupro-niikel 9i ,i'r,
('ulDro-stl i('iunr
lnitorr 83 lir
,'uilrr
luitorr i l'alurrrirriurn
i6.22.2
cupro.alrrnrinium
crrlrro-nilkcl
(:rver' ou sans fer)
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Appendlx B
sPE(:I.tU'rts
TRANSPORTS
(S!llTt r
t\lrt'sTlu!:.r
Arrrtlrln
At'Tottoutt.t:
APt'Llc.tTl()\s
'l'ulx.* d'6roltorrl.'rtrr.
d'icltungr'uru. piitcs
d'ittjrrleurr
Viri el dtrou"' lrr
rie, ritels. tlillr'ts lxrtt
r oile". r'rocttcl.
Artrtttttrcr tle r'otrtlta*
lu"tullul ions suil:rire.
llurnitttros : a fcrrttrrs,
Quincailleric dc
bitinrrtt : serrttrerie
I )rleoral irln
'l'ttyarrlcrir.'r. lttlrrtltt re'
rle prr'"rie ltytlratrli,pr,'
(Irlitts tl'atlcrt'i'.4!:r')
'l'rtlotrlrrie" rlr carltttrarrt
t)orrilk'r rle lx,rrpir'.
ur iul iotr
( li rcrr il.
rlc rr'f roirl itr('tttrtrt
llrtt Lrttttcrir'
( lun'ossc.. rl,' rltrliatr'ttr.
( irndtrilcr rl'r'lrr
lkirertoirs
( hrburateurs (lloltetrrs)
Rondelles et pii't','s
estamp6es
-.1 ppareillage rileet rirluc
Engrouagc's, 1ristous
lrydroulirluee 1x,rtr frtinr.
tubeg lnoetlrr.erl.
Itilt's dr'r'oral ivr'"
(chrour6r.')
Sr.rntrr'c et prolihi'
A pporcilluge r'.k'r'l rirtttc
Ilrucrtres pottr curlrce
Itomprs rtt biclr'h.tler
Al.Lt.{G }-\ A I'PROPIIIF.I'
laiton (rtl .lll
r.uirrc
luiton ll.ll.
(!r haute r6.i.tarrrr')
luilon. (rll .l(). ll.r lli,
90. l0
cupro-alu rrt itritttrr 9.'r. ir
culrro.si licitull
laitorr 6l) l(t
ruuiller'lrrrl.
crrirrr. drisox;-dul6
(ou norr)
cttpro.riliciutlt
lliton (iir 3.i
crrpro-al rrnt inirrtrt
laitons 95 l'r. 9(l-'10
euprosil icitrnt (laiton
slfr:iul urr nir:Lel silicirrrrr)
rttirnr
cttirre ntt rltr,rrttr'
t'tttrt'(Ftt it'l.r'l
crtir'rr. art rriclrr'l -rlirirrrrr
crtivre
luilorrr (r.-r ilir. tr? lljl.
{15 lir
luitorr 6.-r. .15
r.rtiYrr., laitons.
rrtailleelrorls, cttir re
au tellure
laiton 6(!, l(l
crtivrr.
lailon 8.-r l.-r
laiton 65 l|.-r
1si1on j0 30
.'uir're
laitons
laitorr i l'tilailt
et ou sili('iuttt
sourlo.llrarure
laiton ?(1,'il()&&
CrcLgs
Aopendlx B+
TRANSPORTS
rSUlfE,
BATIMENT
(lrrnntrr DE FEn
'l'orn'nr:
(lttrt'rrtcu
Plaquen de foyer
Pi:rtons hydrauliqrres
pour freins.
Tubes eonden"eurs.
delrangeurs temp6rnture
(lircuits dt graissaige
lcomotive tilectriques
Petits appareillages.
connoxionn, eontecteurS
Supporls de cat6naires
Intrtallations eonitaires
des wagons
I)6eoration. rerrurerie
(louverture, goutti6rcs
(fcuilles, tuiles)
Aeeeesoirec
do (.ouverture :
crmltets et agrafes
Iturotonnorres
(irndrrik.a d'earr rlr:ttrtle
r.l froirle (r'olotttr,'.
rn(rnlr!rler i.r'ar'ttrtiorr )
Itrrtallatiott.r de buin.
(lltaulTr..r.au.
r.huu lft ..bains (brfileu rs.
r annr.s)
Aer.essoires de plonrberie
(raecordn...)
Installations de gaz
butane et propane
Colonnes montantes et
eanalisations de gaz
()lrarrfiage par ral'.tntre.
ment (tubes noy6s dans
plitre. le b6ton)
Radiatr.urs paralrolirlues
Qrrineaillerie de
trrilintent, a..rruri.!r,
eharnii,re.*. boutonr tle
txDrte. plar$re de
proprel6, siri
I'nr6hir, rlcr rttlrrrcs.
$ilrinr.r, ittl..rrltptr.uri,
Ittr.lres, enncigttr.r
-L??-
cuivre d6sorydnl6
cuivrr: i l'arse,nic
eupro-niekel
euivre
laiton 60 40
laiton i I'aluminirrrn
eupr.o.nieLel
laiton Anriraut6
cuivre
eupro.nickel
laiton 8.-r, lir
euiyre
laitons
cuirrc arr tellrtrc
euivre i l'argent
laitons
bronze rt'aluminium
euirrr.
eupro-'iilieiuru
laitons 8.-rllir, (r5 3ir
ertivre orr errivrrr plomb6
euivre
euitrr. plorrrb6 (ou non)
crtivre
cttitrr. orr loiton 9(1.'l(l
laiton 6t),.1(1, bronae
plrosphoreux eou16.
tubes fagonn6s
cuirre d6soxydul6
laiton 6ir. .3.;, 60,'.10
euivre
cnirre rl6soxl'dul6
laiton 65,35
ertivrr.. llitorrs.
muillrr:ltorts, bronze
./.
I)f:r:onrrror
Irsrtt.t.r'rlor
s/t:\tT.tln!:
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Anpendlx It
ELECTRICITE At'PAR}:ILLAGE
ll.rtrto.
Hr.rr:'rnrcl'r[:
( lLirttr,tu.s
'l'rtr:nnrgt.r:-s
TTtATERIEL
MENAGER
ct ELECTRO
MENAGER
Appanrlur.lcri
!'ils, ciblcs,
barrcs de connerion
Fils de r6sistance
['ils de bobinage
Culols et douiller
rle laurpes
l'iix'er dt ooBlrtrrlrIiott
d'appareillairr' 6h'etriqrre
Inlerrrrptertrl 6lectrirlues
(lonlar:lertrs, coslies
dr. r'onnerion. raeqrrtl..
rulr;lork frtribles.
li,'lrr.. ttrirler ct fernr'lL's
( irtr:lllinr:l:r rl.' tn(tlettr.
r: lr.r'trirlttr.s
lirulorrnr.rir. rllr.r'trirtue
l'o"k's de 'l'.S.1". (r'o.rr'.)
'l',:lliphonr. (lir.he.)
'li'.hivisiorr (lils)
lllrlurr (eottpr:llt's.
rl'olrrleu)
I irrttlr.tr"etrrr, u'lr:tttgr.ttr*
rle &.ntptiralttre
,-.uivre
conslonlart, trickeline,
maillechorts
euivre 6maill6
laitons 6.'r. 3ir. 70 i3(l
laitou 657'35
euitre au tellure
eupro-aluminium
cuivre arr niekel siliciurn
lniton 6573ir
eupro.nicliel
r.ttivrr: au tticlr.l ailicirrm
cuirre au lx'.rvlliurn
Jrrottar. lrho.plrttrettr
etrprrr-nicLr.l
cttirre urr t..llrtre
euirrr. au nickr.l silicirrrrr
cttir rr:
laitorr rilanrd. (ou rtott)
lnailleelrort.
errivro II.(1. cnerrrlrt
rlirxygr:ne
laiton i l'uluutiniuur
cupro.niekel
toilon amiraut6
t
'!
I
I
:
llirtlr.rit de crtiritrr'
llrrr.r, rnsrnril..b.
t'u.nr:rolen
erril lerr,, firurcltrllr:r.
(..ruuerlg, shaker,,,
gobeltls, coulelh:rie,
ronds de een'it'tle.s
Maehiues !r lavcr
(pii.ces diversr.s)
R,ifrig6rareuns
(6r'aporateurs, tubes
frigorifiqrres)
!'ors i repasser
(ir roien'e d'eau)
llouilloires 6leetriques
'lbutr.s piircs drrollet6c
(luisitririrts et forrrs
(robinettr.rie. brrileurs)
ll:rllorrr d'eau charrdr.
(lhuulfe.elu,
chuut[e.brin
.'ul$re
(en g6niral r'.tami)
luiton 6i'3,-r
utailler:lrort. alpacea,
laiton
bnmzr. l,lrosphoreux
errivro
Ililons 60/.10, 8O,!0
cuirre
laiton 60,4t)
laiton 60 l0 au plonrb
euivre au tr.llure
ertivre
tnitons
l'tt ir rr'. t.lrpnr-\i lir'itlttr
rrrgrro.niekel
r.uitre
lrriton 91,'l(l
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Aopendlx B
ARMEMENT f,tt'rtrlors
Gl'!:lllt]:
t l.: clt.tssB
lltr tsst:trt r:
I )rrrlt.r.r:trtr:
( irsrttrt r:ntE
( irsrrrrttt:ttt!:
(.tl:r-!" lsLtU!:
Sr r:rrl:ntr:
ttrurr:ntr:
!)ureloppes de brrlle*,
stnoncesr coifie's dc fure
llander pour obus.
Snloncos
Hnt,.Lrp1x.s rle trrlottchr.s
lrortr orur.ts l1'.gi.rcr
r.t lxrur urtillcrir.
llrrreltt s pour eeintures
d'obus
laiton 9ir,/5
laiton 90,,I()
laiton ?(l illl
cuivre
INDUSTRIES
cHTMTQUES
eupm.nicLel
eupro-silieium
eupro.alurninium
euir rt d6sox.'-dul6
euirre, lailons, bronzeg
laiton i l'lluminium
cttpro-nir.kel
lrriton rrtnirauti
r.uir re dr'.'ror1 dtrl6
err lrro-n ltrrtrinirrnr
crtpro.rrirkr.l
laiton alunrinium
cupro.alrrnriniunr
euilre au nir.kel silieiurn
euivre. laiton 85, li
('rrPro.allrntinium
etrpro.rrickel
laitort i l'alrrminiunr
cupm-niekel
laiton arrrirarrtd
laiton i l'alunrinium
eupnr-aluminium
etrirre
euir rt
laitons
(lrrrc. d,. fr.rttretrtation(irlonncs d,' rlist illstion
IIicipicnts de cttisron
!lr'Rlxrrutr.rtrs, aplrarcils
dr r.orreerrlration
li'urnoires(lircrrits dr. rd.frig6ration
(lorrr ert issr.ttns
(;xrur L: gltrtrt..e)
INDUSTRIES
Gnlrssrs
hucsrntr:
Itritnoui:nr:
Pitcr.s chaudronn6t's
et appareillages diuers
lmur acitles sulfurique,
ac6tique, alealis,
trichlorethyline
Conduites pour liqrrides
et gsz pt tr eorosifs
Fl'aporaterrrs. r'olonnes 
.
dc dintillation
(lonrlen.eurs, &'hongeurr
rle tenttli.rslurr.
'l'rryotttr.rier gxrrtr
rrifrigrirrtl r'ttr.
llobinr.tlr.rie inrltrslriella,
tanutrs. arbros et pilcon
tle llorrtpr.s
Ritel'r, houlons. r is...
Piriees elrarrdronn6es
(]rnrk'nst rrrs. 6changetrrs
rL. lerrrpi.rllure
Ili.r'lrutrtTr.rrrs
,1.
brorrze llrrllhorerrr
t-.1 ---t:
Arc.rus
At.coor.s
}:RNIS
llisrrrs
lft'rus
AIRES
Arrl$nrl1I !
-t?5-
!NDUSTRIES
ALIMENTAIRES
t SUtl Er
I.rtrunln
Dclrurgeure da
te&p6rature, e.ondenseurs
Tauris m6talliques
tl6-cipir:nts
de pusteurisatiou
&lclruugeurs
rlt lcrup6rature
livaporatc.urs (lait
r.oneent 16, cortdensi'.
.'ll txtudrr')
lrriton !r l'aluminium
errpro.nie,L,el
laitoa amiraut6
Lrunre phosphoreux
laitors
crrivre 6tam6
euivre 6tanr6
cuiYre
r;c
ffi
INDUSTRIES
TEXTITES
[;II
Y
lltlrri.nrrr r:r
APt'lnt:tt.t.rt;t:
titRntr: rt'ro:r
DLs 't'r:r'rrlrs
Art'rrtctr rs
l'lar;ur.s rtr. ftanrbage
lxrrrr k. eoton
(.vlindrr.s dr: rr'r.hage
clrlrrlf6rr i ta ralx.ur
llou 1,.:rux. calurrrlr,."
rl'esloreusel
Cvlindres dt: repassage
Rfcipir.nts ;xrrrr buinr
tle r.utoraliott
l}rbinr.s. ftasqrr.s
l'ols rL. cerrlrifirgrtliorr
lxnrr lils
'liril,.r nrrittllirprr.s (trrnri.)
l"ilii.r,.* lxrur .roie
arlilir.ir.llo
crriura
cuirre
lnitonl,
cuiurt au b6rylliunr
r.rrir re
errivre
crrivre
lrriton ?11,3(|
Irronzr. pho*pltoreux
lnilon ?l!,'.lll nx llili t:',
cttivre
il.l' ,.s'r,( lt
P,.'i E] iERE ll.rrfrur:r. 'I'u1'auteries pour pitei pa;rier et solutions
laiton ?Q 3l|
luiton ir l'alrrnrinium
crrpm.nieliel
r.upm-silieiunr
IMPRESSION Iupnr-ssloil\t n P{PlriB
'h:rrrLr:s
Rouloaux et plaleaux
d'inrpresoion eur papier
r.l liur tertiles
l'iires forg6er ou
nratrirries dor.anl rrisisk.r
i la corrosion
(llir.hir pour c olf*et u(llillr,.. lxrur a tygxr u
Hrrcrr.s nr6tolliqum
eurvne
(gr6n6 ult6rieuremenr)
cupro-aluminirrnr
crrpro.silicium
crtitre
lxrrrdrr:c el llilr.r rL.
l,ronze-crrir re. luilon
INDUSTRIES
DE PRECISION
I L tltt.tx;t:[t]: Platirres cl lrontr
llarillet,r
Rour.s d'hortogorie
l,riton lrorlogeri,., tnilon
rlc {6*o11n,rge ra,irle
|::ADZ?,z2t/tI a ll r!.r|
t.t:',,: . ' ,
Arrrrcntlfu lt
(lnrlrurr.. oigrrilL'r
tlfticr,r
Iriiren ddr',rlletr"r's
Miero*r4r,.s. junrrlles.
alrptreil. d,. prrlcision,
de projr.r'tion (ein6ma)
l}russoles
Eclrangr.urs tlrermiques
Condens€urs
'frolaltx rtt lxilotr :
jointr dt dilatation
()ulilr rrorr d'tirrcr.lsnlr
( libh.s r'.lect rirltrcr
'l'ul ottterirr rle r
tiott d'eatt. r,'frtri
sur dilf.''rrttlcr nr.rch irt('t
l'ii.r'er rle ntlcltincr
agricoles
Robinetteri,'.
upparr.illugcs ttottr
lrult6ri.otctrrs
llijorrtr.rie fanlaisir'
Artich'o dc ltorir :
6tuis ir ruuge,
boites i ;,,,trdre
Morrrroies. rrirlailles.
phquerr. jelotrs
Ilorrtons. atr1rufr's,
formeturec ir glissi&res...
Toilts mi.taltiques
c Cuivres r
Crosx.s de golf
Flxlineteurs
CoIrt.e.forls
-t26-
luilonr 67 ':13' O{'36
laiton, maillechortn
(clrrrur6s ct nicLel6c
rult6rierrrement)
laitorrs ?o'30, 65 3;
laiton i l'aluminium
cupro.niclel
laiton anriraut6
euiure
brorrze arr b6r.vllirrrrr
(.upr.r.:llun!iniunr
r'rrir re
brorrzes t6l6plrorrirprt's
crtir re
lailuntr
ctrir rrr
luitons
r.uirre, lailons,
cupro.alumitrirtrrr
laitorrs 9.-r- ir.
&i, ll'r, 8(l,9ll
etrprc-a I u trr iniunr 9.-r,r ir
laitons 9)710. &i,15
Iriton 9ir, 5
cupru-altrmioium
eupronirtel
laiton tontlnc
luitons, ntaillr.t'lrcrts
laitons 61t'33, 72 28
bronzc plrosphoreur
bronze ir lirtain
lailons 80,,2(). ?(l 3l)
laitons
lniton O573ir
bnrrue au b6ryllirrm
INDUSTRIES
DE PRTCISlONM.
INDUSTRIES
DIVERSES
()rngun r.r
APPlnEtLs
D]: lllFsunt:
housrntp
Atoulqun
'l'nrvrur
l'r'rr.rcs
,lltrr:s r:t(llutuirtus
Ill*r: rrrqt t:
.tr;tilt:t't.rt nE
llrJot.;tr:nrr:
lltonnrrrs
.tnflcrus
ilirelurqur.s
llt'squn
SpoRrs
l)trr:ns
~ppencllx c 
EURO Standards 
EUROPEAN CLASSIFICATION FOR NON-FERROUS METAL SCRAP 
(EURO) 
(Prepared in collaboration with the consumers of non-ferrous Scrap metal in 
Europe and various national and international Associations included in wh1c!. 
are the Organisation of European Aluminium-Smelters (OEA}, the Internatlon<~l 
Wrought Copper Council and the Federation Internationale des Associations 
de Ncgociants en Acier, Tubes et MtHaux {FIANATM).) 
Definitions 
Furnace Chargeable: 
Crucible Chargeable: 
Small Pieces: 
.Fines": 
Foreign Substances: 
Coated Material: 
Plastics: 
Compacted Material: 
Material of maximum dimensions 100 X 50 X 40 cm, 
weights of more than 200 kg only according to 
special agreement. 
Material of maximum dimensions 35 X 25 X 15 cm, 
weight max. 50 kg. 
Material less than 10 X 10 X 0,2 mm. 
Material through 20 mesh sieve (0,84 mm aperture). 
Material, whether metallic c~ nonmetallic, whith does 
not fall within the spec1ficatinn. 
Material with any kind of coating includmg paint, 
varnish, print, plastics, anodic oxide and other metdis 
however applied, inr.luding Cr, Ni, Sn, Pb, AI etc. 
Includes also material w1th adhering metal: e. g. solder. 
Unless otherwise agreed the scrap has to be generally 
free of plastics. 
Unless otherwise agreed the scrap shall not be 
delivered in hydraulicdlly comp1essed bales or 
briquettes. 
01 
./. 
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I. COPPER 
EURO VI Bright copper wire 
"cabin" Clean, unburnt, bright, unalloyed copper wire with a nummum 
dianwter of 1 mm, also copper bus bars <md collector bars. 
Free of coated material and other substances. 
Furnace dlargcable, unle~s otherwise specified. 
EURO Vl New copper sheet cultlngs 
"cabro" New unalloycd copper sheet cuttings with a minimum thl(::knc5s of 
0,2mm. 
Free of coated material and other foreign substances. 
Tot.: 10 °/o clean, homogenous copper pundllngs. 
Furnace chargeable, unless otherwise specified. 
EURO V3 Unalloyed copper wire 
•cadet• Unalloyed copper wire with a minimum diameter of t mm. 
EUROI/4 
"calyx• 
Free of coated material and other foreign substances, also w1re 
that 1s brittle or wire resulting from burning of PVC-cables. 
Unalloyed copper wire scrap minimum diameter 0,15 me: 
Unalloyed copper wire wilh a minimum diameter of 0,15 mm. 
Free of coated mntcrial and other foreign substances, also wire 
that is brittle or w1re resulting from burning of PVC-cablcs. 
EURO I/5 Mixed copper wire scrap 
•caper" Unalloyed copper wire with max. 15 °.'o tinned, mixed-tmned, 
soldNed wire. 
Free of h.tir wire or wire, whim is brittle or wire resulting from 
burning of PVC-cables. 
EURO 1/6 Heavy-copper 
"cerro" Copper scrap with a minimum th1ckne!o~ of 1 mm. 
To!.: Max. l Ofo nonmetallic foreign sub!otances. 
Crucible dwrgeable. 
EURO 117 Mixed copper scrap 
"elder• Mixed, coated and/or uncoated copper scrap with a minimum 
thickness of 0,5 mm, wire minimum 0,15 mm. 
Free of wire, whi<.h is brittle or oxidised by burning or w:tc 
resulting from bunung of PVC-cables. 
Tol.: Max. 1 °/o foreign substances. 
Furnace dlargeable. 
EURO I/8 Light-copper 
•colon• Pieces of tubes and sheets. mixed copper wire including hair wire, 
copper-utensils of all kinds, minimum 88 Ofo Cu. 
Free of electrotype shells, radiators and galvanos. 
Tol.: Max. 3 Ofo other foreign substances. 
Cui 
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EURO I/9 Other copper scrap 
"coral" Sold on Lasis of c upper content with a minimum of 85 °/o Cu. 
In c.1sc the coppi·r content is between ll0-85 °/o, the buyer cannot 
reject the delivery, but the pHce has to be reduced by negotiation, 
varic1l10ns to be agreed beforehand. 
Furnuce chJrgcable. 
EURO I/10 CoJ:per turnings 
"cycle" Unclloyed copper turnings ansing from any process, but free of 
grindings, fillings and plunings. 
Cu2 
To!.: Max. 3 Ofo iron, grease and moisture. 
All type:; not specified above, sum as trolley wire, te!E>phone wire 
and firebox with andior without stay bolts, also Cu-Te, Cu-Al, 
Cu-Mn, Cu-Be, must be sold by &pecial arrangement. 
./. 
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Radiators 
EURO Ill/18 Brass Radiators 
"bully" Unswcale,IIJr<l<;S rddiutors or pa1ts of radiators. 
Free ftom Alummium and frl'e iron. 
J!URO IJI/19 \:oJ•tposllc Radi;~tors 
"burlm- Unsweuted r<~tllutors or ri1dialor parts, consisting of Coppc1 and 
D1 <!SS, minimum content 6'1 Ofo Cu and 3 °/o Sn in the average of the 
p<u·cel. 
Free from Aluminium and free iron. To be stated, whether with or 
without tank. 
EURO 111/20 Radiators-Copper 
"busby" Unsweatcd rddidlors or Radiator Parts, consisting completely of 
copper. Copper Water Tanks are accepted. 
P.S. Material, consisting partly of Euro Ill 18 and 20 can be sold as 
per Euro lii 19, but have to be specified beforehand accordmg to 
conditions. 
Other cuttings and borings, sum as brass with manganese, brass wi~h a!:1· 
mlnium, brass with silicium etc. should be sold as per sample or analysis or 
according to specially agr·~ed terms. 
Erglnzung: Mai 1971 
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11. RED BRASS AND BRONZD 
I!URO lVt Commercial Quality Red Brass Cuttlngs 
•ril'-er• Pieces wilh a minimum content of 85 °/o Cu and Sn. Sn minimum 
content 4 0/o, maximum content of Lead 6 1/o. The contents men-
tioned refer to the average of the parcel. 
Free of pieces of other alloys. 
Tol.: Max. 1 0/o free Iron. Crucible. 
EuRO IV2 Cuttlngs from Red Brass Taps 
•radar"' Pieces, containing minimum 78 1/o Cu plus Sn. Minimum content 
3 °/o Sn. 
EUROII/3 
•rally• 
EUROU/4 
•rebel" 
EUROIV5 
•rtver• 
Free of Leaded Bronze, aluminium alloys and manganese alloys. 
Tol.: Maximum 1 °/o free Iron. CrucilJle. 
Red Brass Turnings 
Turnings ancl Millings from Red Brass with a minimum content of 
70 Ofo Cu and 3 Ofo Sn. 
Free of Swarf ev Filing and Grinding uperations. <;ale as per 
sample and/or An;,Jysls. 
Pure Bronze Sieves 
Sieves out of Copper-Tin-Bronze, smooth and in coils with wire of 
different gauges. 
Tol.: 2 °/o non-metallic components. In surl1 cases where the weight 
of the non-metallic components exceed 2 •!o, an appropriate 
deduction in weight will take place. 
Mixed Bronze Sieves 
Sieves, smooth and in coils and /or perhaps in padtets, with wire of 
diffP.rent gauges, the weft however will consist of tombac. 
Minimum content 88 °/o Cu plus Sn, thereof Sn min. 3 Ofo. 
Tol.: 1 Ofo Lead, 2 °/o non-metallic components. In such cases where 
the weight of the non-metallic components exceed 2 °/o, an 
appropriate deduction in weight will take place. 
Other bronze cuttings and turnings, such as phosphor containing 
bronze, lead bronze, silicium bronze etc. are to be sold as per 
sample or analyse. 
Brl 
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JI. BRASS 
EURO III/1 New unleaded ShePt Cuttlngs 
"babcl" Production cullings from brass sheets aPd strips out of lead-free 
alloys with a maximum of 10 °/o homogeneous punchings. Cu-
content has to be minimum 63 •to. 
bee from coa!C'<l rnntcrial and other foreign mattPT. 
Furnilce d1argC'able. 
I!URO III/2 New leaded Brass Sheet Cutllngs 
"babls" Production .cnttings from Brass Sheets and Strips out of lead-
containing alloys, with a maximum of 10 °/o homogeneous pun-
chings. The Cu- and Pb-content lids to be stated. 
Free from coated material and other foreign matter. 
Furnace chargeable. 
EURO III/3 Drass Rod ends 
"bacon• Brnss Rodends with a minimum content of 57 °/o Cu, max. 0,3 Ofo Sn, 
max. 0,2 °/o !'c in the alloy. 
Free of Rods out of Special Brass and coated material. 
Furnace chargeob!C'. 
:F.URO III/4. Brdss Rodborings 
"bacus• Turnings and Mlllmgs from brass rods, free from Grindings, Piling:, 
and Planing~ as well as Borings ot Special Brass. The parcel mmt 
contain minimum 57 °/o Cu, max. 0,3 °/o Sn, max. 0,1 °/o AI and max. 
0,2 °/o Fe in the alloy. 
Tol.: Max. 4 °/o moisture, qrease and. free iron, however max. 1 °/o 
magnetic iron. Exc(;SS moisture, grease uJid free iron have to be 
deducted by weight. 
EURO III/5 Brass Turnings 
"bamel" Brass Turnings, Millings and Borings of various types. Attention is 
drawn to the post script regarding special alloys. 
Free from Grindings. 
Tol.: Max. 4 °/o iron, moisture and grease, but max. 1 °/o free iron. 
Recommended to sell the material as per sample or ana!ys1s. 
I!URO 111/6 Brass Shell Cases without Primers 
Clean Brass Shell Cases without primers, not exploded or muffled, 
alloy 70/30. Any other alloy has to be specified. 
Free from primers and foreign matter, especially explosive:. 
Diameter minimum 37 mm. 
EURO III/7 Brass Shell Cases with Primers 
Clean, fired Bress Shell Cases with primers, which may be muffled, 
alloy 70/30. Any other alloy has to be specified. 
Free from foreign matter, especially explosives. Diarr.eter minimum 
37mm. 
Ms 1 
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EURO 111/8 Fired Brass Cartridge Cases 
"basty" Clean, fired Brass Cartrirlge Cases, various types, not muffled, 
excluding Aluminium alloyed cuses. 
Prce from foreign matter, especially explosives. Diameter minimum 
6mm. 
EURO III/9 Muifled Brass Cartridge Cases 
"belly" Cleun, muffled Brass Cartridge Cases of various types. Broken 
Cartridges subject to special agreement. 
Free from bullets, iro·n and any other foreign matter. 
EURO III/10 Brass Primers and Primer Caps 
"berto• Brass Primers and Primer Caps muffled and/or fired. 
Free from iron and other foreign matter. 
EURO 111/11 Scrap Brass Tubes 
"bezel" Scrap l:lrass Tubes, free of aluminium and tin in the alloy. 
Free from plated material. 
To!.: Max. 2 Ofo sediment. 
EURO III/12 Brass Scrap Condenser Tubes with Tin or Aluminium 
"bingo• Brass Scrap Condenser Tubes alloyed with Tin or Aluminium. The 
alloy has to lie specified. 
Free from pluted material. 
Tol.: Max. 2 °/o sediment. 
EURO III/13 Mixed Scrap Brass Condenser Tubes 
Mixed Scrap B1 ass Condenser Tubes. 
Free from plated material. 
To!.: Max. 2 Ofo sediment. 
EURO III/14 Old Rolled Brass 
Old Rolled Brass Scrap and Scrap Brass Tubes conforming to 
EURO I lUll, uncorroded, free of condenser tubes. 
In furnace sizes. 
EURO III/15 Heavy Brass Scrap 
•bogte• Heavy Brass Scrap various types, containing maximum 15 Ofo metal-
plated and/or sweated matenal. 
Free from Aluminium and/or Manganese alloys, Lead- and solder 
adherements, radiators and radiator parts as well as iron and other 
foreign material. Crucible. 
EURO III/16 Mixed Brass Scrap 
•bravo• Brass Scrap, containing about 40 Ofo Heavy Brass. 
Ms2 
Free from aluminium and/or manganese alloys, radiators and 
radiator parts, as well as lead and solder adherements. 
To!.: Max. 1 1/a free iron. In furnace sizes. 
/. 
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EURO III/17 Light Brass Scrap 
Light Brass Scrap, plated and non-plated, free from lead filled 
material and ga~kets. 
Free from aluminium and/or manganese alloys. 
To!.: Max. 3 °/o iron. Furnace chargeable. 
./. 
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Aopendlx D
HAIIH flHffifl []$,A[E NH'-'17
Standard Classifications
For
Nonferrous Scrap Metals
ErrEcTM MAY 1, t977
National Association of Recycling Industries, Inc.
330 l'ladison Avenue, Nerv York City, N. Y. 10017
Coos W(rD ttr:u
lpylc l.-ltlil.lvl:nY
a, Dclir,.ry ol ntorc or lrcs on lhc apccilicd {uall.ilt uI to
lVt Pt'r ccnt is PermisiLle.
b. If thc lerm {abott" ls used, lt lo untlaeood that 5 pcr
cent rrore or lcsg of the quonrity nay hc deltvered.
c. Shorrld tho r.cllcr lail to uatc delivctlcs as sEcclGcd ln
'tlrc contract tho purchaser hae thc option ol calcelling all
o[ thc uncomrletdd deliveries or holding the sellcr for whar'
evcr damagei the purctraser may susbin tlrrough taiture lo
dcliver and i[ una}le to agreB o! the amourt of dsoages.
an Arbitration C.onrmltteo of the Natinnal Associatlon ol
f,ecycting Indueries, Inc nay be ap-pointcd lor tf,ie pur'
posc, to deteraine tho amount o[ such danagea
d. In the oeent that lruycr should claim tho goods, ddivcr.
ed on a contracl stc ttot up to tbo proper otandarrd. and
the eetter clgims that they ire a prope.r detivcry, ths dis"
Doto mav be relerrcd to ia Arbitiotlt,n Cornmitlee o[ the
Nrritnal'Agsociatioa o[ Becycling Indu*rieq Inc. to bc
rrppointcd for that Purposc.
e. A carload unlese othenrise deeignate{ ehall conslet
of thc weight'sovcrrins tlro minimunr carloatl welght at
tho lorest darloid ratc of freight ia the rerritory ia which
the setler ie locatcd. lI destinatioa ol material rcquircs a
greatcr carload uirrtmunr rueight, buyer rturt ao specity.
I. A ton shall be uadetstood to lle 2,000 poun& urlese
otlter$is€ epecified. On rnatetial Dutclrared lor erport ahip'
men! a !o; thall trc axciGed is ctther a Groes Toa ot
22{0 ths., or a }lctric'Ibn of 22OL6 llr.
Ir. tf. throurh cmbarco. a dolirerv cannr,t he nrade at lhe
finre ioecificti. tbc contiact shatt'rcnain volld. and shall
bc coniutcrc,l knrnr:diotelv on llte lirting ol tlro embargo.
and tenns of said contrict rhnll not l,e cheugcd. IVhcn
rhinmenls for eroort lor which orracc ltas bsen cttgagpd
it""e treen deliycicd or tendcrcd io a etcanrehip lor for'
wardirrq ond thtough inadequacy o[ cargo e!:scc thc ateoul'
ehirr cnnnot acceni tho slriprncnt. or rherc olcatncr ig dc'
t,rvcd in seilina bcvond lts lchedulcd tirnq shlprnent on lho
nert str.rmet irom-tho rrort of rblpment ghall trc decmcd a
compliance with tbs co;tr"ct as to time ol ehlpmcnt.
h. In case ol a difierence tn welght and thc scllcr is not
rilling to accept buyer'r vcighto,a svom public welgher
ahall be employed and the parl, most I! ?ror muet Pay
tho costs of'ha'ndling and rewelgbiag.
!- lVh,.'n materiat is auch that lt can bc sorted or segrsgst'
r<!, enn.ignee caanot rejcct $o eatiro shlprnenl-lf the per;
.cntece of tho reiection'does not etceed l0%. Thc rejmted
urateiiat nrust be toeated ia such a mannet thst it can bo
rra'tily eortcd or segrcgated. The disposition-of rhe rejected
m:,:cri:tl, includinglhi cost oI eortiog;.pcchaging. and re'
loadinq to be subject to legotistiotl Lctreeu buyer and
rcller."scller is resnonsible lor lrcight costs oo rgicclcd
nrair.iat. tleotacemcnt of. or financiil adJuetmcnt tor rc'jicred nrrtetial. rlll be iubjccr r outual agrcemelt bo'
teecn buyer aad scller.
llpnn request of tlre s[ipper. rejrctions^ehall^lrt return'
r,l,ir t,i rhc *clhr on domcstit'rhipmlntc within l0 day. and
:,r: [orri;:rr shipments uithin 30 dayc fmnr- the time noticc
r'r ;.i1oitrn is'received by them and provided govetlmeat
rngulatious pcrmll such return.
i. P,\CKAClllS
Shall be good *roog pacLages suitable lor shipneat and
cach paclagc chsl lrc plainly narked rith oeparate ehip
plng rnarkJ ond aumbers and rith tho gross and taro
reighrg co thst tbe pacLagee nray reaeh tbetr destiaariol
aod their reights car be easily checLed.
Bcrlc7 l-No. f COPPER $'lRE
Shall consist o[ No. I hre. uneoated, unalloyed coppcr
rlre. not emaller than No. 16 B & S siro gauge. Grcea
copper rriro and hydraulically courpacted Baterist to be
arbjecr to ag,roetactrt bctuccn buyer ao.l oeller.
Aary 9,-No.I COPI'HI WltlE
Strall crrngigr of clean, unliunrd. uncoalcrl, uoalloyed cop.
Der wire ar,i cabto. not eroallcr than No. 16 D & S uirs
lauge, froo ol I'urat wirs rhiclr ig brittle. Hydraullcally
briquctted copper nubject to agreetncn!.
8&cf, 6-No.2 COPPER VIRE
Shall consie oI rnlsaellancous, unalloyed copper rlro bav-
lng a uominal 96y'o crrpprr contenl (minimta $L/ol ac
daermined by eloctrolltic acsay. Should hs treo of tho
folloring: Erceasirely leaded' tinncd, soldc.red coDper rirs;
brass and bronze rire; crcessivs oil content, iron, aad non
metallics; copper wirs from burniag, containbg iosulstioa;
hair $irc: burat rire rbich is brittlei and ahould bo
reasonably lres of ash. Hy&aulically briqpened copDcf
rvlre eubject to agteement.
Cody 5.-No. I HEAVY COPPE8
Shatl coaglct of cleaq unalloycd. uacoated copper clippin$'
puncldngg bus bars' co{o&utator 8eprenlgr and wire not
le$ than rL of al bch thic&' Iree of burot rire rbich ie
brittle; bui-may lndude clean copper tuhing Hydraulically
briguetted copper subjocr to 8greetreBl
Crrll 6.-No 2 COPPER
Shati consist ol urtec€Ilaaeous, unalloyed copper ecrap ha*
tns a aoraind %/o @gpct content (ninimun 9l7o) ae
delcrmined by clectrolytic assay. Should ln'tree ol tho
lollowing: Erccaotyely lcaded' tinncd. soldered copper ecrspi
brasser and broazes: ercessivc oil content' tron and non.
uctalllcs: copl'cr lublng sith other tlun coppcr connec'
done or uith eodlmcnt: coDpcr wiro trorn burnlng. conlain.lu hrsulation: balr virei burnt riro nhlch ic britrlc;
an-d rhouht be reaeonahty lrec of ash. tlytlraulically bri.
qucttcd copper cubjcct to sFoernent.
Cloae ?.-No. I COPPER WIRE NODI LES
Sball coneigl of No. I barc, uncoated. uralloyod conpcr
rire scrap noduleq cboppcd or shredded. free oI tin. leatl.
ainc. aluminurn, hott, other metaltic tmpuntieq intulation,
and other toreigl oontarnination. Miniruum copper 99%.
Gauge rmalter ttan No. f6 B & S wirc and hydraulically
comiictcd material aubject to sgreetrent lrtreen buyer
aad eelleL
CoCro 8.-No.2 COPPEB InnE NODULES
Sball conslst of No 2 unallored coppcr rire ecrap ooduleq
ohoppcd or shredded, aiaimum 977o cllprrrlr. Shall be free
of tLil tollowing: aluninum aad ercessive ineulatioa. Other
hruritiec oaiimura llo escb, rith total naa! impurities
aoi to erceod 2y'o.Hydraalically compactcJ oatertal subject
!o sgrclnert betrcoa buyer and eeller.
Drgan 9.-LIGIIT COPPER
Sball constot o[ mlecetlsaco!8, uaalloyed copper ecrap hav.
tng a norrrinal 92?o crP'lcr conlenl (minimuo 887o) as
deicnnlned by etecrrolytic acoay and ahall coasis! o[ shect
copperr gulterq downspoutr, l,eltleg. boite.rs, and eimilar
scrap. Should be frec of tbo lollowing: Burnt hair uire;
6ppcr clad: plating racLa: grindings; copper rire from
buratng, coDtaining ingulation: radiatorg: 6re ertia-
guiehcrs; relrigerator unite; electrotype shetlsl rcieening;
erceggirely leade4 tiaae4 eotdered rcrap: brassce and
bronzee: crce$ive oit. iroa and non.metallice: and should
bo reaeooably lreo of ash. Hydraulically briquetted copper
anbject to agreemcnt. Any items ercluded in this grade are
also ercluded in tbo higier grades abore.
Dr&& !0.-BEFINERY BRASS
Sball contaiu a ninimum ol 6l3e.io copper and grarimum
5% iron and to consist oI brass and bronze solidg and turn
lagq and alloyed and contaminated copp!.r ecrap. Shall be
lree ol inculated rirc. grindings' elecrrot.rx -strclls and
lo!.tlelallics. llydraulically' briquetted mareriat subiect ro
agteeBettt.
Coos VoBD ltsu
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Gror Wrno trrr
Ilrorc ll. - C(ll'P!:ll.ll!:AlltNC S(:llAP
Shall con*i.t of [rlcrctlanrotrr c.lpt,cr.conlnintnf clirntntngq
g-rinding'.. l.hr.r. iton, bru.r an,l coppnr. tc.l,tucr rnrl rhic.!'rcr of inruhlal xircri cupprr'chlorirtrs; unprnparid
taagled-nrarerial3 lrrl;c nrororsi prroDhoric nrareriai : i*trcrlos l,nls linin8si furn-:rcc borr.rnoj hieh l.ad mrterialc3
Fraphito cruciblee: anrl norious rnd ernk'rirc matcriatr.!'ine pritered.Drleriol by agremrent. Eyrlraulically bri.
quctted tl8fcrisl eubject to s8reeBetl.
llioar I2.-COIIPOSffiON OR nED DBAST
Shall conglat ol rerl brass ccrap, valreg machlnery boarlags
rnd othcr mrchinery Xrrs, i:lalu.ling: niscellan€our cad.
ings made of copper, tiq zinq and/oilead. Should bc lreo
o[ eerni.rrd brao caeriags !787o to 8l% copper); nilroad
car bores aad orher oimllor high.lea,l aldis: riocti ana
faucets:closcd rste! nete&e: g8Gs8 pot piecisi ingotc aod
burnerl brase; alu.nrlnwn gilicloa, inil mingcilsc Sronzei:
lron and non netallicg No piece to rneasunimore thaa Ul-
oeer aay oro lrart or retgb over l@ lbe.
Eaerr lll.-BED ITMSS COitPOSmON TITRNINGS
Stall coaslst of turalnge lron rcd bnes comrsitlo! Eato.
rtal and ebould bo oltr eubjecr to earnplc oi ssnrn; -
Ed&r !4.-Gti\UtNE BABBTTT.UNED BRASS BUSIIINCS
Shall-coagisr of red tr'raco bu*hhgs aad bcartaso lton aologolrlleo aad orher aschirety, ofiall coaratl ior i"se ifir
12% hiSb rb lrsso lnbbtrr, aia sbsl bo troo ot lron.&c[idbcsths$
&lctrd ltr-HIcE GBADE 
- 
lOIr ttrAD BBONZE SOUDS
It io recoaoeadod theac oaterlsts bo sold by analrsto.
EAoo I6.-BBOME PAPER IttILL VIRE CXOTII
Shall cgnrist o[ ctoaa genuiae Fourdrinler wiro cloth aad
ecreea.hariag a niaimsm copper cooteat of gZ7o,-.ioi.lrum ti! @uteDt of 3y'ot aad a aarimun lead cor,ieal o[l/o, beo ol eraialess steel and iloaol moral drardlit- -
Ellar I?.-HIGH LEAD BBONZE SOLIDS AND BORTNCS
It ls recomnendod that thoos naterlalg bo eold on eaople
or analysit
&ryet I&-MAUHINEBY OR HARD BRASS SOIIDS
Sball horo I ooppe! oortent oI lot loss than ?5%, a tla
coatcu! ol not loss thaa6o/o, ond a lead contcnt of sot 1og0
lh8! 07o-!or more than L1y'2, and total lmpuritieq crclo
aive of zinc, ottthroay, and niclol ol aot noro thaa0ll$%oi
tho antinrony cortrnt Bot ro crceed O507o. Sball lr freo
of llned and ualined $srdard rod oarborea
Erh le.-lltACIlINEnY On U nD BIASS EOBINGS
Sbalt havo I oDppe! content of lot les6 &aa ?57o, a tln
conteut o[ not less ahan 67o, and a lead content 6[ not less
ihaa 6/o-nor Doso thsn lly'o, and tho total impuritieq
erclustre of zlac, andaony, aad niclel of oot morc tbai
0.757o; the sntiaoD, content Dot to orcoed 0507o.
fenaa 20.-UNLINED STANDARD BED CAn BOXES(CLEAN JOURNALS)
Shall consist of rtoadard unliaed aad/or mcatcd railroad
boros aod uallned and/or srreated car Jouraal bearlags,
freo ol yellon bores aad iror.backed boies.
Fcry 2r.-LtNED SIANDARD RED CAR BOXET(LINED JOUBNAIS)
Shall coaeist ol ereadard babbirr.lined rallroad borcs araU
or babbitt linod. gr jouraal bearingp, &oe of ,ellorr boroo
ard ron.Dacaod Dore&
Grrya 22--COCKS AND FAUCEIS
Slmll conri* ol mhed ctern rcd and ydlow brars, lnclu&
iog chrome or nicLcl.plote,l, frce o[ gai coclrc bcer laucctr.
aad aluralnum anrl einc baso dio cael ataterioln and t6
contain a mlniroua o[ 35/o scrnl.&:&
Core Wono trr.n
Crcct 2j,--\llllil) llllAsS SCllrtNS
-1'r7 -
To cnnr!"t r,t chln nrirrrl.coppcr, lrrrqr an,t bt.nttc 
'.l.reeaq.
anrl to bo lrrc ol crcccsirety rtrrty and printcd material
lloncy }t.--lEt.LOW BltASS SCRIP
Shatl consi.t o[ bracs costingq, rotle.l l.rasc. rod brarr, tub.
lng and nri"cellrneous yell,rr l,rl.scs. inclutling platcd lrraes.
llust bo frce of mangarrese.lrronee. rlunrinum.hronre, un.
swcrtcd rrrlialors or r.rJiltor nrrt., irrrnr ercc".irrl, rlirt,
and. corrorled nratcrials.
loory 25.-\ ft.l.O\f 311155 CASTtlf CS
Shall consist of yeltow brass c,rsrings i.r crucibte shape, no
pibce to meitsune m(rre thrn 12 inches oti'er 8ny one Dart:
aad shall be free o[ brase forgings, silicoo br6nze, alumil
nuro bronze and mangaaeso bronze, aad nol to contain moro
thaa 157a aicLel plated naterial.
Knile 2ti.-OLD ROLLED BRASS
Shatl consist of old piecee of yellor gheet brass aed yellor
liglrt tubing brass, free from solder, tianed and oickel
plated material. iron, paiat and cormsion rod braeg aad
coarleaeer tubeE
,aDer. 2?.-NEV BRASS CUPPINGS
Stalt congi* of rhc cuttlnge of ncr unleadod ycllor braac
sbcc! or plate. to bo ctean an,l fns from lorelg; suberaacos
sn.l nol to contain morg tban l(l% ol ctean bngg punclringo
under l/6 luch. To be lree ol lltuntz nreral aad aaual brai.
lae 8,-BB,ltSS SIIEIJ C.ASES VITIIOUT PnIMErut
Slull consist of clean 6rcd fl)/3{l bracs ef,ell casos free ot
ptiners anrl any other foreigl materlal
lady Z9.-BRASS SIIELL CASES wtTII PBIIIERS
Shall consist o[ clean frred ?0/30 braes ghell csses cont8h.
ing the^ brass priacn and rvhich conuiu no olher forelgn
Daterisl.
La&o 30.-BRASS SIIALL AIiMS:!\D RIFLE SHELI.S,
CLEAN !]RED
Shatl congisr of clean 6red ?0/30 hrass shells lree ol bul.
lotq iron and an, other foreign tueterial
,arnA 8r.-RnASS SIIALL AR;\IS AND RIFLE SIIELI.S,
CLllr\N ilUf!'LED (P0PI'ED)
Shall consist of clean muffled (poppeil 70lW braca shdls
free of Lulletg lron and aay otlrrr foroign naterial.
Lqk 3Z.-YELLOTV BRISS PnIuEn
Shall coneist of clean ynllow lrrasg primcrs, burnt or ua.
burnt. Free of iron, ero:!,sive .rirt. corroeion and any other
lorcign rnateri;rl.
Itlalze 33.-MIXliD NEw NICKEI. SII.VIR CLIPPINGS
Shall conrist o[ oae or morc nickrl silver alloys aad tho
rango of nickcl contcrrt to l.c specified. lreo .rI chrome or
any gthcr plating uraterial. Lcarled nickel silrcr clippings
should be packed aad sold scparately. Not to :cntain moio
than l07e oI clcan punchings undcr !/.1 iach"
itqor 34.-NEI9 NICKEL SILVER CLIPPINGS AND SOUDS
Shsll consiEt of norr._ clean nictel silver clippingq platg
rod and forgings, and other rolled shapes, free oI cEome
or aD, other plating m8terial. ltust lrc eold on nickel colt
tent epeci6cations guch as l07o 
- 
U% 
- 
151o 
- 
l$y'o
- 
4?q l.eaded nickel eilver clippiogs rhould bo packed
aad sold scpsrutely. A description ds to its physicat iharaa
tetistica gbould bo mado in ollering all nickel silrer oarerial
lHalar 35.-NEw SECREGATED NICKEL SILVEB
CLIPPINGS
Shatl consist of oae epecifit'd nickel silrcr elloy. )fot to
contain morc thua l07o o[ clc,rn prrnchings rnder ]24 inch.
o
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rllofic 36.-Ol,U NICKEL SILVI:!!
Shall consist tl old nickcl eilvcr rhe"et, DiDe, rud, tuh.E
rirg rreen, pldered or unrol,lcrcd. Iltugt not be trimmed
oenras alone and it is alco lo be lrce o[ foreiga eub3touces.
lron rirnmed malerlal or other metalc
&don S?.-BR.4SS PIPE
Shall congist o[ brass plpo lrte ol plated and aoldcred mate
rtals or pipes rnitb cast brasr corncetione. To bs eound.
cleaa piDes lree of redimeat and condenesr tubeo.
Ifassr 88.-NICX[:L SILVER CASTINGS
To bs pacLcd and sold eeparately.
IVieco 89.--NICI$|L SfLVEn TllnNlNGS
To be eold by aarnpte or analysiu.
,V.fAs 40.-YEI.LO!9 BRASS IIOD TITININGS
Shall consist ol urictly roJ lurnings. lreo of alurninrrm,
mangnncsc, compositior, 't'6[in rnrl lltntz metnl lurnings;
nol io contain 6ver 3?o lrcc ir.rL oil or other noiEturci
to lrc trec of grlndings anrl halrtrittr: lo cotrtein not tnorc
tbar 0.307o tin and not Drorc thro 0.1596 alloyed iton.
JYo0le 41.-NEI9 YEU.OW BB,{SS nOD ENDS
Shall consist of ner, ctean rod ends lrom frec luraing lraao
rode or forglng rode, not to contain moro- thrn 030% tin
and not mo;e thn! 0.15i6 alloyed iron. To be lre.c of iluntz
netal and naval brass or any otlter alloyo To bo tt ploces
Dot lar&r tb.sa 12' aad lres of loretgo narr.
llonad 12"-YELLOW BBASS TUBNINGS
Shatl consist of yellor brass lurningr, frce o[ alurrinutr'
rlanlnnege and compoeition lorningri lct !o coulah over
9/o ol kee irou, oil br orhcr nrcisturo: to bo lree of grind.
tngs and babblttg. To aroid disputq to Lo gold ubject ro
etmplc or anrlisk
Ocea 4l.--\llXED Ui{SIUEA1}:D llnO IIADI TOIIS
Shatt consist of mhed aulomr,bilp rnrlintotq lo ho frcc of
alnmlnum rrrlirrlott, and lron finnrd rarliclorn All radiatore
to bc sohJccl to dcduclton of actual iron. Th; tontla6o
slccificslirrn ahould covcr tlte Jgttso wciglrt of the radiatorr,
unlcss ottretwiro epeciicd.
Polcs Ol.-Alt IIIALTY BRASS CONDENST|R TUB]:S
Shall consigt of cteao sound ldmiralty condenscr tubingytrich may l,c plated or unpluted, frce ol nictrcl alloyt
atuminunr'alloy' atd comded ruaterial
Paltr A1.-ALUIIINUI! BRASS CONDENSEB TUBFS
Strall consist of clean sourd coodenser tubiog whtch oray
bo ptated or uaplate,4 lree oI aicld alloy and corroded
malerial.
Palms 4'6.-llUNU METAL TUBES
Shall consist ol clean eouad Illuotz netal tubing rhicb nay
be platcd or unplaled. Ires oI aicLel allon aluniaun alloy'
and corroded mrtcrisl
PAt'S A7.--PIJITED ROLLED DRASS
Shatl consigr of pleted brase sheet, Flpe, tublng, and re
llectorr, Irce of ioldered. ttnned, corrodcd. and alumiaum
paiutcd matcrial, Iltuntz soetal and Adoiralty tubin6 aad
lratcrial with csst bross connectioaa.
Parc[ rE.-]!ANGANE-SE BnOltZE SOLIDS
Shall brre I Gopper conteat of lot tcs than 557a. a lead
@rtcat ol not hbro thao lgZ,. and ehall be lreo oI du-
ninum l,roruc and silicoa bronac.
f,ac&s 49.-SCRAP I.EAD 
- 
SOFT
Shall o.nsist of clean soft scrrp lead. lrec oI all lorcign
nratcrials *uch a" tlrosses. bsttrry lt'ad. lcad coYer.'rl cable,
hard leatl. coll.rpsiblc tubcs. f,ril. lyB' ntclsts. zinc, iron
and bra$ 0rtinsr dirty chcuiert lcad. lire ol radioactirc
ratcriatg
Coun Vono ltt:lt
llaiio fi.. -lllX l':ll I l.ltlD/$O}1' .rr(.1: {P t.l:A l)
Shatl consrst ol clcan lcod errtiri,., fr:c <,[ forcign rnnteriule,
such as dtosses. hrttery lcad, Ii,J ,:orr:red cable, collapsiblo
tubeg tnr nretnls, ,iDc' inn onrl lrrass fittirrgg ditty chctui'
cal lead. !'ree o[ radioactive matcrials.
ttrr& SI.-BAITFJIY PLATES
Il cdlg (ptatcs. neparatotq anrt tus,s)'or battcry plale.s,
nrust [.e rcasonrl'ly lrre of rubbrt. ltlay l,o bouglrt au,l s,rltl
by a"*ry or atr ng:rctrl lretw?cn l,rrlrr and nnll,'r.
trdas 6Z.-DRAINEI) WllOl.E l|A'l'l'l'nll:rs
Ilatterlcs lo ln freo of llquid su,l erlrrneoulr matcrial con-
tcnt" Alrcrnft (ulurainum or stecl cased) and oficr cpcrlal
bcttcrlc.s nuhject to rpa:lal agreeurent.
t3o&cs 53.-IIAITIXIY LUGS
Shatl lxr lrce lrom battery plates. rublm and lorelga na.
lerlat. A rnirrimun ol 97% notallic co!te!! is required.
Xaz&s 80.--PEWTDII
Shell consist oI toblewarc anrl gotla.fountala boree but
ghorrtd contein a miainurn ol l),1,,6 tin. Siphoa tops to bs
accounted tor scparately. Matqriol nuet bo fres of bragg
zlaq'arrd othcr lordgo retata
narci sS-tlLOOa TIN
Illock Tiu must asss, pinlnum ol %y'o tia, and to bc lreo
o[ Uquids, eol ler, and braee conooctioBq perlcr, puaps,
Dot picces, dLt.
f,aues 56.-IlIGIl TIN BASE BABBITT
ShaU coatain a roiaimtm ol?$y'o tla aa,il be freo ol bragsy
or zilc, ectals.
Rclat E?.-lElD COVE8ED COPP!:R C BI.E
l'rce o( rrnrrrr.rl caverrd collc, and loreign rnateriol.
ncds s8.-LEAD DIIOSS
Should be chan and roasonalrly frec of lomlgn natter,
tron. dirt, hormlul chcmlcals or othcr rmtals. l'rce ol ratlio-
actiec tttrtrri$ls. Ascay basiq or aa agree,l bctrrecn buyer
ald oellcr. Other atctale Drcaent such as antinony, tin, etc"
lo bo accounterl for ae agreed botwcen buyer and eellea
&opcs 59.-LF.AD WEIGIITS
ltay consiet ol load balaacee wit[ or v,thout lroq ae ma,
bo epcci0ed. liec o[ foreiga materials.
Roses 60.-MIXED COMI 0N IIABDITT
Shall coosist o[ lead base bearing rrretal contairiog not less
tlan 87o tiu. freo froo Allens. metal' onameatd. aati.
nonial and typo meral Mugt be trcs l:,rm all zincy atrd
oiceefve copper ln the alloy.
Scoer 61.{)LD ZINC DIE CAST SCiAP
Shall congist of misceltaleoue old zinc base die castingsr
trith or rithout iron and other foreign attachmenr. Illust
bo freo oI brings, lurning:r dross Picc6. chunks, melted
plecee aad skimmings Alt unmeltableE, dirr, foreign ar.
iaclmentq and volatile substances (gucb as rubber. cork,
plaetic grease etc., aro deductible. Illaterial containing in
olrcess oI Sy'o fuoa rill not oonstituto good delivery.
SoaDr 62--NE\r ZINC DIE CAST SCMP
Sball consist ol ler or unused. clean. zioc base die casr.
inge. Castinge to be uaplatcd' uapainted, and trco lron
@ttoBion.
Scope 63.-NES, PLATED ANC DIE CAS'I SCRAP
Sball consisr o[ new or unused ctcan, plated rinc baeo dic
casliags, treo troar corrosior.
Scoor 61.-ZIliC DIE CAST AUTOIIOTITE GRILLES
Shatl consist ol ctcrn, old or u.r'tl zine h:rse die clst auto-
notive grilles, frce lrom soldcru.rl material. All foreigr at.
tachnentg and eltraaerurs matcrial are deductible.
Coor Vono Irrr
Scorc 65.-OLD SCBAP ANC
Shlll consist of clcon dry rcraD zllc, cuch ss shectc lts
lide. etc:rn unalloyd critlngs-and anti'onorioa plarer.
Borings and turningr 8tc not acs?ptitblc. ltaterial E[sl lotlr uirrsircly coriled or oridirorl. All loreigo stlEchocat!
and crtrrrncoul roatcrtob aro dcducrlblo.
Scraca 6tl.-.NErV ZNC CT.IPPINCS
Shrll conri't ol aay ncr puro zlnc .hccts ot elcrnplogr lr9c
trun cormrion. To conlrin no torci8n ntsterlnl ot 8llacb.
rrcntr. l'rintcrc zinc. out'h ar cnprlterc airaq lithoerapb
rhceto rnrl artdrcorograph phtce eultject lo opoclal srn!80.
nrcntg ltrintorc rinc to bo lrcc o[ roullogs
Scsr, 67.-ZINC DIE CASI SI-ADS OR PICS
Shall conslrt of neltcd zlnc base dic cart raaterlalq tn
stnoorh clesn rolid alobe or pigs trtaterial to be trec troa
drosgeg an.l lo contoin a minimum rinc content ol 90%.To
contain c marimum ol O.lc/o niclcl and nariraun ol l7o
lead" BlocLs are acccptable rpo! trutual 8grecnont.
ScrrDc 6&{RUSHED CLEAN SORTED fRAG}lENflZEnS
DIE CAST SCNAP. AS PNODUCED TRO!.[AUTO
}TOBILE FBAG}IENNZEru'
To be cleaq frec of dtrt' oll gles$ rdber, aul tnsh.
To contaia a aariouno ol 5% unndtablos oucl ao !rco
hoo, copperr alurniaum ond ottc uetalc
Scror, 60.-UNSOBTED FRAGMENTE:RS DIE CA!iT SCIAP
ltatcrlal to contsln $4o zlac-bearlng scssp. Tradl dltt,
glasq rubhr, oiln lrol and othor unmeltablei rot to rsccod
5fl6. Qurlit, to bo detcrortned by autrut ag[ollloot botreea
buyer aad oellcr.
ScraD ?0.-HOT DIP CALVANIZERS SIJIB ZXNC DBOSS(Ilot.h Procees)
Shrll con"ist only ol galvanizcn uasneated dac drco ln
elab lorm frorn hot dip galvanlzing (Batcb Proceso) vlth o
minimum ,inc cootent ol Qth oarl shrll be lrco of ekirn.
minfis and Irsmp iro& Brokr.a plecee un,tcr 2' ln dlamcter
shalt not erer:erl l07a of the weighr o[ each ehlpment. Sbl,,s
ehell nor weigh oter 100 pounds e:rcL Heavior piecos ao
ccptaLle '.:pon muturl agrcemeil betwcen buyer aad sellea
trlatcrial trom contiouous galvaalzilg opcrstlon le aot aa.
ceptable. Blocls are acceplablo upon mul,ral sgreencnt.
S€a, ?I.-CONTINUOUS UUE GALVANIZING SIJIB ZINC
TOP DROSS
Shall concigt of unErcated ztac dross roraored froa tho top
of a continuoue lino galvaniztng bath, tn glab fonn not
weighing in erceag of l@ pounds each. rith a ninimuur
zinc content ol $%.Ilcatier piecee acceptable upon rnutual
agFeemrnt betrrcen buyer and eslter. Slnll be freeot ekin.
nrings Broken pieceo undcr 2" in di.rnrcter elrall not crcced
l07o of tho roigbt of each elripmeot.
Sean ?2.-CONTINUOUS tlNS CALV.{NHNC SUIB ANC
DOTrOll DITOSS
Shslt consirt of untwcntcrl zinc dmss rcrnored from tlc bot.
lonr of r continrroug line gllvanizlng lrrth. in slab fono not
n'eighing in ercers o[ luO prunde each, with a nrinimum
zinc .rntent ol t2/o. lleovier pieces acceptahlo uDon otutu:.!
agr(sntent hctwecn Luyer and seller. Shall be free of gklm.
mings. Brrrkea pieces under t" lu diarnetet ohall not erceed
l07o of the w.:ight o[ cach ehipment.
Sisr, ?3.--Pnllrc aNC DIE CAST DROSS
Shall consist o[ nrctcl skimmed fmm tho lop ol pot of
nrotten zinc dle cget mcrsl. r\Iu$ bu unsueatcd, unflured,
shiny. snnoth. metrllic ontl frr.e [r,ru corro'.ion or oridatiou.
ShouLl lrc poural in molds or in rrnrll nouads ueighing
lot orcr ?5 pouuds ench. Zinc sboU be minloum ol 85%.
ANY OTII}:B CIIADES OI.'ZINC.BEAnINC MATEBIAIIi NOT
IIENTIONED ARU SI'BJ}:M TO SPECIAL NTNANCEMENT.
Gooe vo'o lru -V9-
?oUc ?4.-NEW PURE ALUIIINUI! CIJPPIi{GS
Shall consiet ol acr. clean. unElloyed sheet, clippingg aad./or
atuminum ohcct cuttiagr, Iree tmra oil aod grease, loil and
sn, othcr forelgr eubrtaaccg and lron punchioge lcs thal
!2' h ciro,
tdoo ?t.-\tNED LOII COPPER ALUIINU]I CLIPPINGS
AltD solJDs
Slrall consitt of ner, clern, uncoated and uapuinted lor
coppcr aluminum ecrap of two or rnnre alloys and to bc
lrco ol 7([0 serier, [oil, hair rire, rire screett, dirt, and
othcr loreign substances. Greane and oil not to lotsl norc
lban llir. ;1lo frec tron punchings lesg than Yt" in eizaNer ean etoct, subject !o arrslgcment bctrveen buyer ald
eellcr.
tabol. ?6.-\llXED OLD AIJOY SIIEEf, ALUIIINW
Shall consist of clean old alloy gheet aluminum of tro or
more atloys and to be lrce of ?0@ eerieg, IoiL veaetlan
blinds casting$ hair rire. ecreen wlre, food or bcverage
oontainer3, pie plates, dirt and other foreign subGtancc$
Oil and gresso not to tot8l lrore tbar l7o. Up to l09o
'painted sidiage ard nraiogs Derrlirled.
fdr, ?.-SCMP SI{EEf, AND SREET UTENSILI ALU.UINUM
Shall const$ of clean. unpalated old 25 or 3S alrurlnun
sltect and gheet uteasilq freo fton hub cans, radiator sbell+
airplane sheet. foil, tood or borenge oontiinerq pte plateq
oil oang aad bottlc capE, dirt, and otber loreiga obstancc&
Oil aad grca8o lot to totsl Eoro tban l%.
fa&o ?8.-NEI[ ALULNUM CAN STOCK
Shall comlst of nerr lor coppcr alurolnum caa gtock and
clippin$, cl rsn, lithogtsphcd or not litlrographod, and coat
ed with clerr lacquer but lrce o[ lttls with eealorsr lroa,
dirt oad other torelgn contaoinatloa. Oil uot to erceed l7o.
rqb 71-OLD CAN STOCI(
Shnll consist o[ clcrn otd aluminum caas dccorated orclcar,
treo of lron, rlirt, llguid and/or othcr lorcign coataminatlon
Iale 80.-P,1!NTED SIDING
Shatl coneist o[ clean, lor copper alumlnurn sldlng ecrap'
paintc,l one or tro sideq freo o[ iroo. dirt, corosion, fibcr
backing or othcr typee oI foreiga contaninatioa.
Ialez, 8I.-CO,ITED SCRAP
Shall consiet o[ arniagq venetiuu bllnds, rinyl' plastic, ctc.
Shall bo eubject to epecial arrangenents betweeo buyere and
sellers.
falk }l-LLUMIMJM COPPF.R RADIATOBS
S[all conslgt of clcan aluminum and eopper tadiatoro, and/
or alunrinutn 6oe oo copper lubing, frcc ol l,rass tubin6 iroa
and othcr lorciga contamlnotion.
faU 8il.-0. C. ALUITINUSI NODULT:S
Shall consigt o[ clean ll C. aluoinnrn. choppcd or ahreddal,
trro o[ scrceniag. lrrlr.rirc. imn. in.ulation, coppcr and
othcr forcigo coaianrination. .\tust be lree o[ minus 20 mesb
Erlerisl }lust conuin 99.1l.57o alumiaunr @DteaL
?obn 8l.-NtlV PUBE ALUIIINUIvI IYIRU AND Q{BLE
Sball consist ol aerr, clcan, unalloyed alunrinurn wir'c or
cablo lrce from hair rire' riro sctce!, iron. insulatioa aad
any other foreiga eubotanca
fasro 85.-OI.D PURE ALUIIINUII IYIRE AND CABLE
Sball consist o[ old, unalloyed aluminum rvire or cable con
lalning rot owr ly'o free orirle or dirt and free Imm bair
rirc. wire screen, iron, tasrilarion anrl any other folcign
eubetirncG
Conn \[ono lrru
fut N.-At trlllNtnl PISTONS(e) Oean Aluminuo Pistonr
Shall eonr.i:r of clean alumirntm plslonr to ba freo lnrnr
olrutc, lrurhini:\ r,hottr, lron rilgr anrt any othcr lorntBo
mlterlnl,, (lil anrt F.raana aot lo trcccrt 2t7?'.
(h) Alu,,rir:rrrn l'lrtonc wit[ Strutr
Stratl con:.irt of clcaa rholc aluntinrrm lrislonr rvith atnrlrb bc lrec fiom buehirgq rha[ls, Iron rings arrd 0n, otlror
foreigu ru:rtcriate. Oil and gre&o not lo etcrr,d 2!s.
(c) Irony Ahrrnlnsra Pistone
Shoukl be solt! oa recovcry baslq or by slrccld rnaago.
orerrts irlth purchaccr.
?acrs 87.-Sf,Gnr:cATED ALUIIINUII BOIIINGS AND
TUIiNINCS
Shall conslst of cleaq unconodcd aluminum borinp and
tunrings of one spccilied alloy 61ty and ruhject to deduo
tlons for fines in orcess oI 37o thr6ugh a 20 mesh geea
and dirt, Ir.c iroa, oil, moistum and all othor foreiga ma.
terials. llaterial coataining iron ln etnegs ol l0o/o aadtot
free m"gue.iurn or gainlcss !,teel or containing hlghly
Oamnelle cuttiog compouadg nill aot @nctitute good de.
livery.
rC,,C 88.-}flX[D ALINiIMNT BONNGS AND TURNTNCS
Shgll consist ol clean, uncotroded alominum borhrge and
lurnlngs ol trro or moro alloyg uad eubject to dedualonr
for 6neg in extp.ss of 3e/o lhmush a 20 oresh ecreen and
dtrt, ftne lron. oit. moistur" and alt other lorelgn materials
Materlal contalning lrou ln eregs ol l0/o and/or lrso
Dlgncoiutn or stainless steel or contalaing highly flammablo
cutting ornrpounds rill not comtituto good deliwry. To
avoid disprrtc drould bc old on Lasig ol detialte uarlnoa
zinq titl arrrl rrragnoetum conlcttt.
feasc 89.--ItlXIiD ALUlllNUll CASTINGS
Shall conrist of all clean alurrrinun csstlngs rhlch may
contsin auto and airplane codtings bot no lngotg aad to
bo frec ol iron, dirt, brass, baLlritt and aay other loretgr
matertalu. Oil aud greac6 not to total noro iu.t 2%.
IepU $.-\rRECI(ED AIRPI.ANE SIIEEI ALUIUTNUII
Should bc sold oa recovery basis or by apeclal arrargeaeatg
with purcLaser.
Ierr 91.-NEV ALUIIIINUM FOIL
Shall consist of clean, let, purq oocoated. unalloyed alu.
mlnurn loil, tree lrom aaodizcd foil. radar toil antl chaff,
pcpcr, plasticq or aDy other foreign aaterials. Hy&auli.
cally briquettcd nsterisl by arraageoeat oaty.
Testt 92.-OLD ALUITIINUI rOIL
Shall coosist ol cleaa, old, Durc, uncoated, unrlloyed alu.
minum loil, lrec from onodia.d foil radar lotl and chaff,
paper. plasticg or any olltcr foreiga matcrlals. Ilydradi.
cally briquettcd oaterlal by arrangcmeat onln
fhish 93.-ALULINUII CRINDINCS
Should be sold oa recovery basis or by epectal aronggnents
ritb purchaser.
fhirt *l-ALt,tlniull DROSSES. SPATTEBS, SPIIJJNGS,
SKIIttilNGS A'.\D StI EEPI.\CS
Stould be sold oa recorcry bagis or by apectal arraDgeucrtc
vith purc.haeer.
firoA 9S.-S$EATED ALUIUNUII
Shall consist of aluninum scrap whicb has becn areated
or mcltc.l into a lorn or ehapc such as an iugot, pig or
olab lor conrcDicuct in rhippirrg; to be frce lronr cormrioq
drogseo or any torcign mttcrials. Shoull ta aold eubjea ro
oanplo or onalyeie.
-l.r+U-
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foorrr 96-SECRRCATUD NEIP LLU!.llNUll ALLOY
cLlt,t,tNcs AND soljl)s
Slutl congler ol ncr, ctean. rncoated and unpahrtcd alu-
mlnnn ecrap of ono opcclfied alurninum atloy c,nly aad to b,a
lrcc ol loil. lair rire. rile octeerr. dirt. ond other torcign
auhstancnlr. ()il old gruasp ool to l,rtul orrte t[an l.ri. Alto
frec lroar punctringr lcgs than l/r' in oiw, Nctr rnn ctock
eubJoct to arrangemclt betrcen brryer ard o.tk.r.
Toash 9.-MIXED NEMLUlllNUrt ALLOY
CLIPPTNGS AND SOLIDS
Shatt coasigt ol ner, cte8r. oneoatcd atrl onpatnted olo-
ninum ecrap ol tuo or rnore alloye free ol Z0(D sr.rles end
to be freo o[ Ioil, hair rire. wirc gcreen dirt. and othcr
toreigo stthetanceg. Oil and grease not to total more th8n
lo/o, Alsn lrre fron punchingg leee thao }{" in eiza Ncw
ca! stock eubject to arrargemert between buyer and sellcr.
frcod 98.-SEGREGATED NEIY ALtlltINIrM CASTINGS,ForictNcs AND EXTIiUSIONS
Sball consist of uew. clean, unconted aluminu:r castilrs.
forgings,^and crtrueioas of ono specified alloy only and-to
bo lrce lr-rrnr- saw-iagq srsioless itccl, zlaq iioq iirt, o&
g,reae and otLcr foreign gubstaoces.
Truqt 9--ALtl.ltlNUM AUTO CASTTNCS
Slnll'coosist of all cteaa 
^aurom,rbite atumtnuu csstiagp otsu0icient eiar to bc rcadity idcntilied and to bo free iron
lron, dirt, brass. bsbbltt birchlns\ brass bushilss. and aav
oJher-forcign nueruls. Oil aad grcaro lot u-rirtal-aori
thaa2/o.
frd$ I(XI.-ALUMINIM AIRPLANE CAStrINcS
Shall consist of cleal alurninum c$rlnSe frou alrptaaoe
and to bc frce froni lroa, dlrr. brogs. balrlritt buehinqg'brass
buehlags, and any- orher 
-lorcign mireriale. Oil anii-'geas;Dot to totol nrore thaa 296.
ITEIIIS NOT CCVERED SPECINCALLY IN ALUMINUM
SCNAP SPECTTIICATIONS SHOULD BE DISCUSSED
AND SOLD BY SPECIAI ARNANGEMENTS
BETWUEN BUYER AND SEIJE&
Yaler IOI-MAGNESruU CUPS
Shall coneist-of cleaa nagnesiur'-clips in ooclblo size, Aeo
ol copper, aluminura, aaii ziac flasliings end ercessh; oil
and greaee. To be lreo ol all toreigl attachneats"
VAhA NL-\IAGNESruM SCMP
Shall consist of nagneeium. castingor- napesiurn engino
btocle and transmisgior- casings, bomber ind car whiels,
ottrusionq aad gheel Illateriat to be free lroa brags 8!d
copper inserte and all toreign attachments. To be free oI
aoodee, hollow esstiags and erptosives Perceatagee ol eadpenalies for dirt' 
-oil, greage, gnd iroa to bc iubject ro
sgttonent Et*qnr! buyer and oeller. Erce$ively large piec6!o bo aegotiated betreea buyer aad seller.
Vhc IGI.-MAGNESIUII ENCRAVEB PUITES
T-o bo !ee- of 
-copper, - aluninruq zinq and etcctrotypoplatca. 1b be cleaa aad free oI all loreign attachrucnis.
lttagresium plates ohipped loose by agreeoent betweeaboror and aeller.
Vod IU.-\IAGNESIUI! DOCKBOARDS
Shall consist of clean magneeiun dockboard cut or bro&en
to size agreed upon by buyer aad geller: To bo frec of all
loteigp attachmeats.
Torld l0i.-[tAGNESIUtI TITRNINGS
It ls rocommcnded that the$ materials bo sold by epetial
atl8lgement bet$eeD buyer and erller.
Vtcnch I06.--FIiAGTIENTIZED. ltAcNESIUlt SCniP
thall consist of clean cnrshed magncsiunr ecrap ,reo otbraq coppr and other lorcigr maicrial
- -./.
Coor Wonu lrr:r
Aroma 107.-N[tV NICKEL SCnAp
Shall con.i.t o[ clean nerr rheet.- Dtatq^bar. tuhr, aad aay
orber rroughr niclel r11n sotiasl Xiclrct ;nii:riri Cgli.
rr€e ot casttngr, as seII 89 ray loreiga attrchmetts os
ourer collsminstio!.
Aal7 I@.*OLD MCI(EL SCRAP
Shatl consist of old aarl/or ner shee.t, p!!tc, har, tubc, and
any or[er wroushr nictel scrap sotids.'iiril*at'ttilrsi;
a minimum o.l llfo nicttl. fiis grade ro G fte" ;i;;i:ings..-sol&.rert, brazed, inearc4 oi painrcd nrieiirf ;rfi
metallic. coaria& Ioreiga atrachmenrs, 8n,t ;i;iil.-;;.
taminarioa.
Cacie 100.--ItISCELI.ANEO[,S TypES OF NTCKEL SCR p
Shall con"ist of rnisccltarrrous t1.pes o! nict*l scrap, ruch
as 
-cnrlx'nizert $r.r.r p. elr\t i n r!q. sriirrtinii"."rre"iin"". iri.,["r"
snrl/or trrrsring{. I'art ir.ula rs tcgarrting phyeical ii&riprioni
as"oy, arrd pnclra;;ing ro bc a6rccd on'bdtne"n l,utJ';e
rcllea
Dardl lI0.--NEW CIIpnO NTCKEL CLIPS AND SOt.mS
Shall consist of eleirn, ni^w.-!cqr-cg!te{t (nonnrly acccpted
aa all.ris sr.rdes). ei rhcr- ?0/30. IouiO, or'inTiii cunro nick
:I. luDsr frpe, :ltl'cl, plate; or other rrought solid forms.
.llusr b€ frce of foreign stttchlneats or aa! other contlmi.Bstio&
Daut IIL-CUPRO NTCKEL SOUDS
Shall.consist of otd, and/or nep. segrcgated (normattv ao
cepled analysis grades) eirher ?0/99, g0/20, or 90/10 cupro
ntcf,et tuber pip€, sJreet, plittc, or other rrought solld torins.lllarimum- 27o gedimcnt allowable. Any othir torme of ;n:pro.nickcl oolids such as castingq garis, riscro, ipiitiii""packaged separateln may or ria.v-nor'Ue iii.t,riea.' diil
Tpoa agreement between buyer and seltc.r. ltust bo i;iiforciga. auachmenrs and ail othcr .oni"rir"iiou-Oir,*particul.rrs concerning. physical aeecripri"ri, aratysis-iirtpackaging ro be agred ipon berreen b:uvcr ind r.illl'--er. ----
Deha II2.-SOI,DERED CUPRO NICKEL SOUDS
Shall consist of ecgregated (nonnalty acccDtert analysie
gr-atles). cirher ?0/3O 8[t/2e. or 90/10-cupro nictet sotiai
srlder,rl, brazed. or ewcatcrl,'must be freo ilf trhnmed il;;
antl crlgr.s and all othcr coxtaminstio!"
Decoy I I 3.-- (-'t lln o- |{ICKf, t. SPINNINGS, TUI( NINGS,IJOIIINGS
Shall corrsist o[ clcan eegr,.ilaterl (non,ralty accented analv.
sis grrrle ,) cirhcr ?0/30, 20/N, ot 90/10 cuoro riickel 
"oii.ninf,s. turnings. or boringr. Parlicutars conctrninc ohyg'icat
descriplion, anllysis, paclagiag ro be agree.l upoi Lcireenbuyer and scller.
Ifirci ll4.-NEw IIIONEL CLIPPINGS AND SOIJDS. .
Shall consist of clesn, 
-new, Regular- and/or R.Monel sheet,pl;rie,.bar. rotl, tubc, pipc, or niy other wrought."rop,--fruJ
ol anf forergn a[achrirtirrts or any other contiruinatioia
lded tts.*-Ot D IIONEL SIIEET AND SOLIDS
Shall eonsist ol ncv Rn,l/or otrt ctcan Regutar and/or R.I\lorrel shecr, 
.pipe, ptare, 
-rrxl, antt a[ otlreii *.;,,g-hi;r;;solidq. llu.,t bc frco ol forcign attachments or anv othei
contarnirrarion. (To cxcludc 6ldcred, brazcrl, aud 
-Aiuugwc:.tcd nrlterial.)
lndim 116.-.K.i\!ONUL RODS AND OTHIiR SOLIDS
Shall consisr of clcan K.rlfonet rods and other solds
tunto ll7.--5OI DEITED [tot:t:L SIIEEr AND SOLTDS
Shall consist of solth.rtrt unrl/or brazed, Rc;;uler or Miscet.
lgneous r:rndes of llloncl Alloys (wirh tiusic-n,ininrum ailaNiekcl conrained in any alloy irself), in eirtrci"iougtrt-ii
crst fr)rm. ltust bc frcg of tiimlned s..ams and ,*lgesi non.
nretallic.fi lling.^ foreign ar !:r(.hnr(.ntq, and atl othtir ionlanri.
natiun. Porticullrs concrlrinq ph^ysiurl,lcscription, as-.ayr
and packa6ing to be agre*rt uprl 6etwa,u Uuy,:r ani aelle'rl
trcmon ll8.-ttONEL CASTINGS
Shall consist of rarioug types of clean lltoael clstinrs. assar.iag mininrum 0o7o aiclli. llrrsr be free ;i i;;;i6-"il;[.
Deats, or sny olher coutaalinstio!.
tennr ll9.-IlOliEL TURNMGS
Shall consisr of mird-\to^nol 
-turnings rnd borlngs r.ontaia.ing a nrinimum of (O% ni..!rcl corttint. ou a .iiy-U.*i". --
Pc&oc 110.-.!&) SEBIES ST;UII.ESS S'f!:l:I. S(:lt,lp SOI.IDS
Shall consisr ol atl typ"* 
'[ ct,.rn AtSl S,.rieq Sraintc.g SrotS.cr1r Soli,t". which c'onrain r ilii;r;'; ,,t'.Si, 
.or,r,*r, i*i
o[ foreign auachmentc and othcr conrarniniriin.
Sa&ot !2I.-ST.{INLLqS STEEL SCRAP
Shrll consist of clean 
.188 type stajnlesc etcol ctips andsoli.ls conrajning a-minimum il; ni.l"t, t6ii ci ro,,io. and
bnre 8 marirnrrm of 5092,^molyhrlrnum, Jr,o copntr. .Ot5r6phosphorous, ontl .03g,o iulfur. in,t ,rh.,;.i;; li*['"f t rrmfirt
cotrtamimnts. Particulars 
-conccrnin g plr-.icd rtcscription,gmding a,ltlitioaal aaatysig,--and pripiraiion to tre a'gre-ed
upon betneen buyer anii scllea '
Ahru DL--STAINLESS STEEL TURNTNGS
Shall consist of cleao-188 type stainless stcet turnings co!.
taining a 
-minimum ol ?% nickel and 1616 chrome,ind tobe free oI nonfertous metals, non.metalicq ercessieo iron
oil and other conramiranrs. particutare c";"rai;;;hitc;i
description, q.:sa1 Dac&sgilg ro bo agr".d upo; ffi,t!;
buyer anrl scller.
Ruun 78.-l1.r47a CHROUE STAINLESS SCRAP
Straight chrome ataintces scrap ehatl contain ll.I4ga chromaphosphorous and sutphur.03!6 marimum. and shaii not coal
tain over .i0/o-nichel aad otherwisc bo-free froro hannful
conttminant& Material to be prepared to individual ;;
surner's spcci0cations
Rusthtrtt 12.1.-t&t8y'o CIIROME STAINLESS SCRAP
Straight chrome etaintcss scrnp shall contain l&lg7o chromo.
phosphororrs and eulphur .0JZo na:innrm, and'ihaii noi
contain ortr Sty'o oickel and otherwise bc iree from harm.firl conrarrrinauts. Il,latcrial to bo prepnred to inrlividrralqrnsunrcr'g spceifi cations.
Yaant |%.--T,I)ISON B TTERIUS
To bc .ulrl free of crales,-coppet terminlt c(,ntr.:ctorgi anddraincd frce ol orcoss li lui<i, to lrc lrce of iypo' ;t;
butlericr.
ANY OTIII:R PAITTICULAIS IN TIIE r\rCXEI. ALLOY
GNOUP CONCERNINC PIIYSICAL DESCIIIfl'ION,
ASS.IY, AND PACKiCINC TO BE AGBEED UPON
BUTIVEEN BUYER AND SELI.EIi.
III\ED NONTENROIJS [IgrALS
l'R()lr tuisouncn REC(rVr:tty !-.{cII.ITIES
. 
Shall coneist ,rf rnixcrt metals crrrrtaining prcdominantly zine,brass, c^oppcr, lca,l, aluminurn an,l ttoirrl*3*'sr".i."ii.rrfi sh"fibc relatively fre,: rrf foreign ottachrncnts and att ni...:,:s .houtd be
cspable o[ p-:r"sinfi oycr l/2" me.h rrrrn. J\Iirtur; r.a.lltl not con.lai[. more llllln 3/s iron antl no nrore tlan an arttlirional B7oIorcign. atxrnretallic substances. .\latrri:rl shouLl Le lol,led looscii
in.dTmr, boles ,r orher cont-qiner.i and should ."i t. t.lq"iii"a,baled or olherrri$e hyrlraulicaUy 
"ompreoii.
o
CENERAL NOTE
It hns bect the pwpose in reoising these specifcarions
to protidc lcr those matcrials ruhieh are most heqnentl,ilealt in. iny items lor uhich classifications arc no,.
spcciSed should be subiect to negotiations belueen
buyer and seller.
Cooz Vono trru - IJ} I-
- 
I rt:',-
GUIDETINES FOR \TEIGITING, PACI(ING' SIIPPING
AND NECBIVING NON T.NROUS SCTUP NIETALS
,d Dctaileil weights and comruodity description adcice should occomprny a]! tlck shipments and be
nrailed eutficicntly in atlvance of ott roil delivericrs. Ihis docunrsnt should show order number and
shoutd list each item scpnratetn intlicafin;1 number of pieces in each ilem, and sltorv separat'c
gross, tarc nnd nct ruciglits for'each itcm slrippcd. If unable to inclutle poclcing list rvith some ship'
mcnts (og., *-o .nr-nrcrt:iol tructcs and piggybscks) thcn oir mail on thc eame duy shipmeni
tcarrcs.
B.Apackingliilantltliagrnmshorvingtocntionofenc.hitemrvitlrinashipmentshoul(llrattachedto
wall inside boxcars an.l trock". Sr"i a tliagrarn con, of courss' oocotnpf,ny Yelrtlor's trrrclcs'
C. Trnilersshould be weighal (both gross and empty) dropped, if possible' and such gcale tickets
ehould aocompany shiptentr-or be-msde part of the documents in paragraph r{'
D. Open top trailers droulil b covered with a tarpaulin.
E All tmcb and boxcars should be eealeal anrl seal numberg eupptiorl with ilcuments in paragraphrL
F. Boards droulil be placed across doors ou both sides of railroatl borcarg to Prwent material from
leaking oul, ard so that doorc may bo easily oPeneil
G. Raitroatt cars shoulil bo uncoupled and at rest (if poesible), before determining either gross or
tare weighl
H. Cnreful attcntion by consumcrs shoutil be given to allshipmcmt adviceq documents and packing lists'
I. Shippcr ghoutit lrc notiliol immcdiately by telcphono or wire whencver thcre is a neight discrep
ancy ln cxcw of ly'o.
J. \\then lherc ir n lisercpnncy lrtruer:u ehiplrcrs' artrl consunrers' wciJghls antl/or cla*qificutions, all
sertlcrnenls choul.l lre 
"""o*p"nicd--ro 
wharcver cxtcnt practicnl--by scale tict{:Lq rveiglrt manif':sts,
or other documents which dcscribc how satttemenl t*cights rvcrr: dt:termincd. Promp notification
shout,l be made ry[ere consumer grading is dillcrcut from dctailed shipping docttmeuts.
K. Shipper shoutil assure that any tnrck or boxcar bcing loadal is elenn, in gooil shapg and frce of
holes which could jeopardize unloading operntions or result in cargo spillaga
L Dillerent lots in any car or tnrck should always be property rryregated to avoid comingling and
' should also be taggei or narked adcquarely to assure aiprlpriate identification and rveighing of each
lot al consuncr's Planl
M. packcrl material should always be in sound batts or containers (drumq boxeq etc.) and shoulil b€
sccurety bulkhc,rrlctl rvithin ionr"y"n* to prevcnt breakage of packagos during transiL
('lIrcsc Guidctinrs rvere rlcveloped by NARI's Dealer'Smclter
Rclrrtions Committ,'c to aid scrap Proce$ors rvhen shipping
nrllcriot to nonfcrrous urchl eonsrtmer*)
1\ppendix Y.: 
Reference ll:.~t !'or figures extrncted from publici t.v 1 ea1'lets. 
Fig. 3 from LOLLINI. 
Fig. 4 ORENSTEIN und KOPPEL. 
Fig. 5 MciNTYRE (Machinery). 
Fig. 6 SAMSON. 
Fig. '( SISO. 
Fig. 8 PERSONER. 
Fig. 9 si so. 
Fig. 10 HORAI. 
Fig. ll NEWELL. 
Fig. l? WILLIAMS. 
Fig. 13 STEARNS MAGNETIC. 
Fig. 14 STEARNS MAGNETIC. 
Fig. 16 WILLIAMS. 
Fig. 17 IIORAI. 
Fig. lR ALPINE. 
Fig. 19 WEMCO. 
Fig. ?7 PECO. 
-lLJ.LJ.-
/\ppendlx I•' 
This appendix lists the manufacturers of recycling equipments 
whom we have been able to contact, either directly, or via a 
sales' agent. This list is certainly not complete, because 
we could not get all the addresses of equipment manufacturers, 
especially in Japan, and because some of those we tried to 
contact did not give any answer. The firms cited here often 
produce other equipments than copper-recycling equipments. 
/\DDAX (St.J•:tienne, France) cA.ble strippers. 
ALPINE (Au!~SlJUr'l~, Gerrnn.n,y) complete mechanical r~:1 tJ 1 <~ proeeGsinp; 
systems, cn.ble stl'ipp('r:;. 
British Jef'frey Diamond (Wakefield, U.K.) : car shredders. 
C.E. CAST Equipment (Cleveland, Ohio, U.S.A.) briquetting presses. 
CHAMOTTE Rijkaart Industrieel (Gerldermalsen, Netherlands) 
incineration furnaces. 
CLANDON Scientific Ltd. (Aldershot, U.K.) : spectroscope. 
CLESID (St.Etienne, France) : car shredders. 
College Hesearch Corporation- CORECO (Butler, Wise., U.S.A.) 
all types of furnaces. 
D & S Manurn.cturing Co. (Auburn, Mass., U . .S.A.) : knivf;S and 
screens for chopping mills. 
DRYFLO Separators (New Barnet, U.K.) : complete mechanical cable 
processing systems. 
FRANZ ARNOLD'S Soehne (Voesendorf, Germany) : baling presses, car 
compactors, shears, briquetting 
presses. 
GREENBERG Engineering Co. (Bala Cynwyd, Pa., U.S.A.) : cable 
strippers, magnetic separators . 
. /. 
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IIAMMERMILLS Inc. (Cedar Rapids, Iowa, U.S.A.) 
ring mills. 
car shredders, 
ltl\HHI~1 (Marlow, U.K.) : baling presses, shears. 
HORST ANDERS Apparatebau (Berlin) : spectroscopes. 
Impact Industrial Holdings (Sunderland, U.K.) : cable strippers. 
LEFORT (Gosselies, Belgium) : shears, baling presses, nibblers. 
Ets. LESAUVAGE (Aubervillers, France) : sales' agent for C.I.M.P. 
complete mechanical cable 
processing systems. 
LINDEMANN (Dusseldorf, Germany) : baling presses, shears, shredders. 
Ing. A. LOLLINI S.p.A. (7.ola Predosa, Italy) : shears, baling 
presses, sweating furnaces. 
MAC Corp. (Dallas, Texas, U.S.A.) : balers, car flatteners. 
Maschinenfabrik BECKER und Co. (Dortmund, Germany) : baling presses, 
shears, shredders, ring mills. 
J. MciNTYRE (Machinery) Ltd. (Dunkirk, U.K.) : shears, baling 
presses. 
MOSLEY Machinery Co. (Waco, Texas, U.S.A.) : shears, baling presses, 
car flatteners. 
NEWELL Manufacturing Co. (San Antonio, Texas, U.S.A.) : shredders. 
ORENSTEIN und KOPPEL (Dortmund, Germany) : shears, baling presses . 
.. 
PERSONER Verkstad A.B. (Ystad, Sweden) baling presses, shears. 
PLANTERS Division of Entwisle and Gass Ltd. (Bolton, U.K.) : 
baling presses, briquetting presses. 
Progressive Equipment Co. - PECO (Glastonbury, Conn., U.S.A.) 
incineration furnaces. 
PROMOTEC B.V. (Amersfoort, Netherlands) : car shredder reject 
processing system. 
PURETHERM (Burlington, N.J., U.S.A.) : briquetting presses. 
REHSIF (Petit-Lancy, Switzerland) : sales' agent for HORAI : 
complete mechanical cable recovery 
system . 
. /. 
RIGBY Manufacturing Co. (South Portland, Maine, U.S.A.) 
cable strippers. 
SAMSON Machinery Co. (Warley, U.K.) : baling presses; nibblers, 
cable strippers, shears. 
SISO A/S (Copenhagen, Denmark) shea1·s, cable Gtt•lpr••:r·:;, ,,,.,,_ 
choppers. 
STEARNS Magnetics (Spy, Belgium) : magnetic separators. 
STRUNZ Gesellsct1aft (Nuremberg, Germany) : incineration furnaces. 
TOLL TRECK Ltd. (Droitwich, U.K.) : swarf drying furnaces. 
TRIPLE/S Dynamics (Dallas, Texas, U.S.A.) : complete mechanical 
cable processing systems. 
The UNITED Corp. (Topeka, Kansas, U.S.A.) : incineration and 
sweating furnaces. 
Officine VEZZANI (Milan, Italy) baling presses, shears. 
WEMCO G.B. (London, U.K.) : heavy media separators. 
WILLIAMS Patent Crusher & Pulverizer Co. (St.Louis, Miss., U.S.A.) 
rinr, mills, air separators . 
. /. 
B.I.P.E. 
H.J.I\. 
C.B.I.C. 
C.D.A. 
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PROCESSUS FOR ZINC RECOVERY 
FROM GALVANIZED PRODUCTS 
Plwc;;.;:::;::3'C!.i l•'CJ': :~n-H'~~OVJ!:HY l·'llOil OALV ANIZF:D PRODUCTS 
ABSTRACT 
- For the time being, zinc used for galvanisation is usually not separatoly 
recovered, except for dusts resulting a.o. from the processing in electric 
and martin furnaces of iron scrap containing galvanized steel and die-cast 
materials. 
- At present, we know only one specific process for the recovery of zinc from 
galvanized steel, i.e. the Prayon process, but in the present state of the 
scrap recovery cycles, it cannot be applied. A system for selective collec-
tion of galvanized steel scrap should be developed. 
- Various processes for the treatment of iron dusts and sludges dusts have 
been developed. These dusts and sludges are of various origins : 
- blast furnaces 
- converters 
- opon-hoarth and electric furnaces. 
- Iron dusts are either - stored in basins 
- sold to cement mills 
- partly recycled on the sintering belts for furnace 
charges (in as much as Zn, Pb and alkaline contents 
are not too high : Zn max. 1, 5 ~::) 
- reprocessed to obtain 
- Fe-rich material which can be recycled 
Zn- and Pb-rich dusts, which can be treated in 
Zn and Pb smelters. 
The industrially most elaborate process to retreat iron dusts consists in 
the direct reduction of these dusts in a HAELZ-type rotary furnace. 
The economics of this process would moreover require Zn-rich dusts. The 
processing of ordinary blast furnace dusts (4-5 ?~ Zn) vwuld not be economi-
cal. 
- Reprocessing units applying the HAELZ-furnace are operating in Japan, a 
countrJ where dusts are generally richer in Zn. One pilot plant is operat-
ing in Germany (Berzelius/Duisburg). 
D:;TAILED INFORMATION 
1. DIJSCT PROCESS 
--------
The Pr~yon process (3elgian patents n°s 773905 and 789772) consista in 
leaching the galvanized scrap with a sulphuric acid solution, containing 
a colloid like e.g. gelatine, dextrine, floculating agents such as poly-
acrylnmidc, etc ••• 
.; ... 
2. 
The presence of a colloid allows a selective Zn-dissolution from the iron 
substrata. 
The sulphuric acid solution can be spent electrolyte of a zinc tankhouse. 
When zinc is dissolved from the galvanized scrap, the solution could be 
fed again in the main circuit for the hydrometallurgical treatment of zinc 
concentrates. 
Since there is presently no suitable circuit for the select1ve recovery of 
galvanized scrap, this process is not yet applied on an industrial scale. 
2.1. WAELZ-type processes 
2.1.1. General principle 
All these processes are characterized in that dusts of various origins 
are, after preparation, introduced in a rotary tubular furnace where the 
charge is reductive. In the actual charge Zn- and Pb oxides are re-
duced, these metals volatilize and are drifted with the fumes under 
the influence of which they oxidize again. The greater part of Fe con-
tained in the charges is also reduced and the residue is a strongly 
metallized Fe concentrate, which can either be fed again in the shaft 
furnace after separation of the carbon in excess, or if it is poor 
in S and gangue, be used in steelmaking. The presence of C in the 
calcinated pellets produces no inconvenience in subsequent processing. 
2.1.2. Alternatives and examples of application 
a) LURGI 
Thir. process was tested in 1975 in the WAELZ-plant of BERZELIUS 
(Duisburg) with the contribution of E.E.C., where were treated 
- slimes from blast furnace mouths, containing 5.1 to 19.8 ~~ Zn 
- slimes and dusts from LD steel works containing 0.8 to 2.4% Zn 
- Ruhr coal. 
After pelletization on trey-s 1 crude pellets containing 50 ··~ Fe, 
3.5 ~ 7.n and 4% C were fed together with a reducing agent into a 
rotary furnace withour preliminary drying nor firing. 
Tests at Berzelius yielded on the one hand a 97.5 ~ metallised 
ferrous residue containing an average of 0.06% Zn and< 0.5% Pb, 
which is perfectly suitable for blast furnaces, as well as an oxidi-
zed 7n-Pb concentrate containing approx. 30 % Zn, 13 /'~ Pb and 28 ~s 
Fe perfectly suitable for ISF furnaces. 
The ferrous residue still contained 2 ~ s, which made it unsuitable 
for direct use in steelmaking, notwithstanding its high metallisation 
rate. Ref. : Annex 1. 
. I ... 
3. 
b) ~IPP~~~~~"'l - Fukujama - Japan 
is operating since the end of 1974 a plant yielding 350,000 mt/per 
year of iron sponge in a WAELZ-type furnace. A usual charge consists 
of 30 ;~ blast furnace dusts, 30 ?;, dusts from LD steel works and ·40 :·.· 
iron ore. This mixture is pelletized on granulating trays in presence 
of bentozite coal (?) and water. Iron ore is added to make granulo-
metry of the mixture even coarser and to allow drying and prehardening 
of pellets on a movable grate without any risk of splintering. 
Dusts containing 25 ~ Zn are processed by Nissan Smelting• 
Pellets still containing much S can be recycled in blast furnaces. 
c) EAWASAKL§!W..ililrll 
is processing since 1958 in its Chiba plant (Japan) 120,000 mt/per 
year of dust containing 0.6 % Zn, which is a mixture of dusts from 
blast furnaces, from LD steel works and from sinter plants. 
Principle : Granulation on tr~s without binder, drying + preheating 
on grate and reduction in a rotary furnace in the mouth of which coke-
dust is fed. 
Pellets containing 0.01 to 0.02 1 ?.n, 0.01 ~ Pb and 0.2 ~ S are fed 
again into the blast furnace. Dusts containing + 32 % Zn are sold. 
Since 1973, Kawasaki is operating in the MIZUSHD':A. plant a similar 
unit with a production capacity of 480,000 mt/per year of dust. 
Kawasaki has signed a contract with Dofasco regarding the technical 
know-how and the construction of a unit with the same production capa-
city as the Mizushima plant (Annex 2). 
d) KRUEE developed a related process together with Inland ;,teel (USA) 
and with the support of the German Research and Technology Ministry. 
The Krupp process starts with the preparation of a mixture of slimes 
from LD steel works and SM steel works (previously dried), of dry 
dusts from LD and ffi~ steel works and of scale. This mixture is humi-
dified and pelletized on trays, and the pellets are dried on a movable 
grate. Coke-dust and dolomite or lime are fed into the mouth of the 
rotary furnace. Temperature in the furnace reaches 1,150 to 1,200° C 
and due to the presence of dolomite on the one hand and to the hi.:sh 
temperature on the other hand. Zn and Pb are eliminated but so is 
sulphur. Pellets can after separation of excess C be bricked and us3d 
in steelmaking. 
Crude pellets containing 53.5 to 62.8 f Fe, 2.8 to 11.8 ;: Zn, 0.35 to 
1.9 ~ Pb used as feed material, yield reduced pellets containing 85 to 
91 ~: Fe, 0.1 to 0.3 fo Zn and < 0.01 ~0 Pb. 
In 1973 Heckett Engineering Co considered the construction in the 
Chicago district of a unit with a production capacity of some 400,000 
mt per year of dust. 
.; ... 
;] . 
('>) SIJL!I.':OJ!Q. developed two processes, the SD~t and the SPI·! methods. 
~ne SD1 process (i.e. Surnitomo Dust Reduction) is nearly the same as 
the Kawasaki process. A plant with a production capacity of 
240,000 mt/per year of dusts in operation. 
The SPM process (i.e. Su.mitomo Prereduction Method) is cha.racterized 
in that dust (dried at ~ 10 ~ H20) and anthracite are directly fed into 
the rotary reduction furnace. There is accordingly no preliminary 
pellitization, while sintering and reduction are performed simulta-
neously in the furnace. 
The size > 7 mm of the ferrous "residue" can be fed into the blast 
furnace, while fines are recycled. Sumitomo is operating a SPH unit 
with a production capacity of 216.000 mt per year of dust, which 
raises serious problems of gas/solid materials separation (Annex 3). 
2.2. Other processes 
'?.2.1. EAFR- University of Toronto 
The "~tended Arc !<,lash Reactor" process which has not Jet been 
applied on an industrial scale consists of flash reduction in an 
electric arc furnace stabilized by injection of a suitable gas. 
According to its promotors, it would suit perfectly well for the pro-
ccssin~ of iron dusts (Annex 4). 
2.~.2. UDDACON-UDDEHOLM process (Sweden) 
The Uddacon process allows direct reduction of oxides injected in a 
(C-rich) cast iron bath, by which liquid cast iron is kept in a 
reactor under high temperature (1,450° C) by means of a channel induc-
tor. 
Oxides are injected through a nozzle located just under the level of 
the molten metal; they are reduced by C dissolved in cast iron. The 
consumption of C for purposes of reduction is balanced by injection of 
coal with oxides. 
\fuen oxides from steel-works (possibly enriched Hi th Zn in a HA::::L'r::.-
type furnace) are processed, the yields are cast iron on the one hand 
and a very rich Zn and Pb containing product (in the fumes) on the 
other hand, which can be processed, after elimination of Cl and alka-
lines by washing, in the Zn and Pb smelters. 
2.2.3. Dureau of Mines 
Tho Bureau of Mines has tested a process a~m1ng at the recovery of Zn 
and Pb included in the flue dusts resulting from the remelt of automo-
bile scrap. 
The objective was to obtain Zn metal meeting the Prime Western speci-
fication. It was obtained by a double distillation under vacuum, con-
sisting of 
.; ... 
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- granulation of a mixture of dust (30 to 35 ~~ Zn, 4. 7 to 4.9 ';'c. Pb, 
21 to 22 ~Fe) and coke (5 %) with water in a drum 
volatilization and condensation under partial vacuum and sweepinff 
off methane, a Zn-Pb composite product 
- redistillation of Zn from the composite product (otill under partial 
vacuum). 
2.2 .~~. Atomenergi-Sweden seems to have examined a process of "fluid extraction" 
from gases in steel-works stacks. Further details are lackinG• 
2.2.5. Tecnicas Reunidas-Spain has developed a process based on solvent 
extraction and subsequent electrowinning. 
(, . 
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ANNEX ? 
E9 
~hrr.er 
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Preheater 
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====n ~ 
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Ge!-,eral la,- ·ou :_ o.: 240,000 ·.o;·. p":'oduc ~.Jj·ear plar.t a· Miz•. s:-.:..:-a 
Ta s-:.orrabe 
d 
TEST RUNNING OF THE BLAST FURNACE WITH REDUCED PELLET CHARGE 
Operation VariabalS 
Period 9/5-14 9/28-10/4 10/7-12 10/15-19 
Reduced pellet (wet) t/charge 0 1.3 2.6 3.3 
Reduced pellet (dry) % 0 5.1 9.3 13.6 
Reduced pellet kg/t. pig 0 76 145 137 
Production t/d 1,935.4 ~993.2 1J)69.0 ~32.4 
(correct. 02 & Delay) t/d 1,935.4 ?,012 ?,091 ;o72 
Coke rate kg/t 479.2 447.6 424.6 426.4 
Coke (corrected) kg/t 479.2 449 425 425 
Oil rate 1/t 51.5 50.5 46.2 47.5 
Blast volume m3/min. 1,753 1,783 \751 1,768 
Blast volume m3/t.plg J,308 1,288 1.219 ~53 
pressure g/cm2 1,312 1,362 \409 \454 
P/V 0.75 0.76 0.80 0.82 
temperature oc J,Oll 992 1,016 997 
moisture g/m3 29.6 28.6 29.6 29.4 
02 enrichment % 1.00 0.69 0.65 0.46 
Sinter % 35.3 27.6 33.1 31.6 
Pellet % 45.8 49.7 43.7 43.6 
Slag rate kg/t 328 294 314 323 
Si % 0.51 0.52 0.48 0.49 
s % 0.04'1 0.048 0.04'1 0.043 
Coke ash % 11.1 10.6 10.8 10.3 
No. of slips tlme/d 20 16 18 10 
Delay tlme min. 0 0 0 22 
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ANNEX 3 
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ANNEX 4 
The extended arc t1ash reactor• 
nre electrical chnrncteriNtlcs of tho conventional 
carbon arc can 1,. 11 1J!lloved drumatically by tho 
lntroducllun of an ••I'P•opriatc ps Into the arc zone. 
This tcchnhtuc pruvidoa 11n ultcrnutlve to both tho 
corrvcntiunul 'plusmu' furnncc, whoro the plaama Is 
guncrated In u ·~~un',und tin: u~uul~:urbon ore furnuco. 
ll hus the rulvantugc thut the puwur supply ~:an be 
ldontlcul to the relatively uncomplicated arrangement 
used in arc furnaces, with the further advantage that it 
imposes less strain on the electrical system. The added 
complexity required to provide and control the gas is 
minimal. Also, the amount of gas required is quite small 
and only a minor item in the ~:ost of operating such a 
furnace. Wnh t!1e added versatility provided by gas 
injection, different electrode configurations and new 
furnace applications become feasible. The extended arc 
flash reactor (EAFR) and its application for the treat· 
ment of waste oxides is the subject of the present paper. 
TI1e stabilized arc arrangement is less expensive than 
the more conventional pluma-gun furnace. It employs a 
simple and more efficient power supply arrangement. 
Normally, it requires lower ps consumption, less coolina 
water and a less sophisticated control system. With the 
configurations that have been tested In the EAFR, it is 
clear that an acceptable level of thermal efficiency can 
be obtained, which is usually difficult or even Impossible 
with most plasma-gun arrangements. 
For optimum results the type of gu and the manner 
in which it is introduced are both critical. In general, 
argon is usually preferred, although carbon monoxide 
or nitrogen can be used to advantage in particular 
applic:atinns. lt h:ts been fuund that the mu!lt oiTuctlvo 
method of introducing the gas is through axial holes 
drilled in the electrodes. In any given situation both the 
velocity of the gas stream and the volume of flow must 
be selected with care to achieve the full potential of this 
technique. 
The modified or extended arc that can be created 
between electrodes or, alternatively, between electrodes 
and the charge in the furnace is much more stable than the 
conventional 'carbon' arc. From an electrical point of view 
it has more of the characteristics of a resistance and 
generates much less of the irregulat waveform, which is 
a deleterious characteristic of the conventional arc. 
These characteristics are Illustrated in the oscUlogramli 
of the arc current, power and voltage reproduced in 
Fig. 2. Although these particular oscillograms Ulustrate 
the operation of the arc in a 5-kg indirect arc furnace, the 
same effects have been observed and recorded in a conven-
tional scrap melting furnace (25 000 kVA) equipped with 
gas-injection facilities. The results of this work have been 
described in detail elsewhere?S, 36 
For any given applied voltage and equivalent power, 
the stabilized arc will be longer than a corresponding plain 
carbon are: This creates the relatively diffuse and large 
volume of hot plasma that makes the EAFR possible. 
Carbon monoxide generated during reduction reactions, 
dissociation and ionization of various species and 
temperature all enhance stabilizatlon of the plasma. 
Tire general outline of the EAFR as developed in tht 
laboratory'is illustrated in Fig. 3. A relatively high-grade 
magnesia refractory ramming mix is used for the furnace 
lining. The hearth diameter is about 20 cm. Tho graphite 
electrodes are 2.2 cm in diameter. In a typical test run the 
power Input is 20-25 kW, three-phase, with about 60-80 V, 
60 Hz llne to line, and a current of 1 S0-200 A. The 
effective arc length (tip to tip) would be 8-15 cm. 
• l'ul•mt pending. 
In operation, the raw material, mixed with an 
appropriate amount of carbon, is fed into the preheater 
at a rate of about 10 kg/h. This material flows counter· 
ourront to ·the hot p101 evolved from the reaction 
zones- nnt, through a preheater, through the column 
or flash reactor, then through the plasma zono, and, 
ftnally, collects in molten fmm in the hearth. From there 
lt may be withdrawn continuously or Intermittently, as 
requlred •. .t\fter aolldillcation the metal and slag phasoa or~ 
readily separated. 
An extensive laboratory programme has detennht~·J 
that this arrangement oflcrs a number of features th;tt ,.,,ut~! 
be exploited to advantage In a commercial applkati\'\1. 
(a) The feed material does not require extensive 
preparation, such as pelletizing or briquetting. In general, 
it should be relatively fine (I 00% -35 mesh). 
(b) The process Is not sensitive to the analysis of the 
l'aw feed. Steel plant waste oxides, fly-ash concentrates 
ilnd similar materials, which would not ordinarily he 
considered amenable to treatment by conventional 
routes, can be readily proce~~ed in the EAFR. 
(c) The process is not sensitive to the carbonaceous 
material. Bituminous coal, anthracite, coke, coke breeze 
and graphite have been employed as reductants. 
(d) Aside from the previously outlined operating details 
of the furnace, no new technology is involved. Power 
supply, materials handling, etc., are conventional. 
Metallurgical control of the product also follows well 
established procedures. 
(e) The plant required is relatively simple and not capital· 
intensive. It is considered that an operation should be 
economically viable, even on a relatively modest scale. 
Tire treatment of steel plant waste oxides in the EAFR 
is discussed in more detail below. 
Schematic of three-phase extended arc flash 
reactor (BAFR). (25 kW) 
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RECYCLING OF ALUTvUNIUM - GENERAL R11viARKS 
The recovery of aluminium or of its alloys from old and 
new scrap, foundry drosses and slags concerns a large in-
dustrial branch, which has risen up to a high degree of 
technological development. 
Its share is considerable in contributing to reduce the 
dependence of EEC countries upon foreign sources, not on-
ly of ore, but also of fuel: as it is well known, for pro-
ducing 1 ton of primary aluminium, beside 0,5-0,6 T of coke 
for electrodes and minor amounts of other chemicals, 4 to 4.8 
tons of bauxite are required, as well as 8, 400 k\Vh of thermal 
energy for producing alumina and 13,000 to 14,000 kWh of elec-
trical energy fo~ the recovery of aluminium metal (1.1); the 
total is equivalent to the consumption of about 4 tons of fuel 
oil. On the contrary, in the aluminium recycling proces-
ses energy consumption is reduced down to 1/6 or even to 1/20 
of that amount, according to the type of materials treated. 
In 1974 900,000 tons of secondary aluminium alloys were pro-
duced within EEC (1.2), corresponding to a reduction in im-
ports in the order of 3 million tons of oil and 4 million 
tons of bauxite. From the ecological point of view advanta-
ges are also very important, but sofue more difficult to be 
expressed by figures. 
Different from primary industry, which depends on well loca-
ted supplying sources with known reserves and production ca-
pacities, secondary smelters receive their raw materials from 
"above ground mines", whose typical features are remarkable 
dispersion and quality heterogeneity, as well as 
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supply flows liable to flu.ctuations often imprcd1ctable, 
also relat~d to market trends an well as to complexity and 
fragmentation of supply circuits. 
The ever and ever growing complexity of scraps coming into 
the yards of the secondary smelters compels them to choo6&llutio· 
sophisticated techniques for sorting,melting and control~ 
a factor favouring the growth of plant size: pla~t capaci 
ties higher than 10,000 tpy are now fre~uent within Euro-
pe. On the other hand, the interest is growing in prim.£: 
ry smelters to this field, and in all EEC countries inte-
grated plants have been set up. 
Owing to the properties of aluminium, which cause it to 
be difficult to refine the metal, secondary smelters sup-
ply mainly the casting alloy market, in percentages reaching 
up to 80-90% of the amounts needed: these alloys show hi-
gher contents of alloying elements and wider tolerances in 
composition. A smaller portion of production consists of 
aluminium alloys used in deoxidizing steel, and of powder 
for aluminothermy; besides, some byproducts are obtained, 
like scrap of steel and of other nonferrous metals (copper, 
zinc, magnesium), and aluminium oxides. 
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A) USES OF ALUMINIUM IN INDUSTRY 
Pure aluminium metal is used in electrotcchnical indu-
stry, chemical plants and packaging, but aluminium is 
more frequently used in the alloyed state, i.e. such 
metals as silicon, magnesium, copper, zinc, are added 
to it in amounts up to 13 - 15%. 
For special purposes, minor additions are made of man-
ganese, titanium, nickel, cobalt, chrome, bismuth, lead, 
and cadmium. 
Each alloying element causes peculiar changes to alumi-
nium basic properties; e.g.: 
- silicon improves castability and reduces thermal expa.£ 
sion coefficient 
- magnesium improves corrosion resistance in alkaline 
waters and sea water 
- copper improves mechanical strength, especially at hi 
gher temperatures 
zinc, when associated with magnesium, gives higher 
mechanical strength. 
Quaternary Al-Zn-Mg-Cu wrought alloys in the heat trea-
ted state have tensile strength levels comparable with 
those of steel, and the advantage of less than half 
its specific weight. 
Cu-Al and Al-Zn-Mg alloy rolled products may be plated 
with pure aluminium or Al-Zn alloys in order to improve 
their resistance to corrosion. 
In Tables I and II compositions and properties are li-
sted of the most typical wrought and casting a-
luminium alloys produced in Italy. 
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Alloys similar in composition are mentioned in standard spe-
cification of other EEC countries (4.1) (5) 
Indicatevely a list is reported - unavoidably not complete 
owing to the width of application field of the metal - of 
the aluminium - base manufactured goods in the different 
industrial sectors, some of them are dealt with in this re-
port. 
Buildi~ 
Window frames are made almost totally of Al Mg Si alloys, 
usually surface-treated by anodysing: oxidised layer must 
be at least 12 microns thick for outside exposed parts and 
7 microns thick for interiors. The use of decorative pa-
nels made of pure aluminium or AU1g alloys coated with PVC or 
polyethylene is also growing 1both for interiors-walls, 
doors, tables, furniture and for outsiCe decorative panels. 
AlMn alloys are widely employed for roofings. 
Other applications include radiators, venetian blinds, ligh-
ting fixtures, home and office furniture etc. 
Transportation equipment 
High strength AlCuMg and AlZnMgCu alloys are used in airpla-
ne structural parts, sheathings, propellers, wheels, etc. 
For railroad equipment AlMgSi and AlMg alloys with improved 
corrosion resistance are preferred: the latter alloy class 
is widely employed in naval superstructures. 
In some truck parts - caissons, chassis, tanks - AlMgSi 1 
and AlZnMg 1 find more and more wide acceptance for the pos-
sibility of making substantial savings in fuel during the 
service life of the equipment. 
The same advantages are recoenised for cars1with the conse-
. I. 
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quence thltconsumption of aluminium alloys is foreseen to 
be increased in next future not only for the engine parts, 
made mainly of casting alloys, but also for body parts. 
Electrotechnics 
Aluminium is widely used for the high voltage overhead lines: 
cable conductors are used for this purpose, consisting of 
aluminium wires wound around a galvanized steel wire core 
Aluminium is also used in ever increasing amounts for power 
insulated cables and low voltage insulated conductors with 
2 
cross section area down to 5 mm ; moreover in bus bars of 
electrolytic plants, power substations and squirrel cage 
motors. Other applications include transformer windings, 
condensators, lighting equipment, panels and frames for 
switch boards, television sets etc. 
Mechanical engineering 
Main application items are machinery bodies and accessory 
parts where aluminium die casting alloys are preferred 1 owing 
to their low weight coupled with good mechanical properties. 
These applications are so numerous that an exhaustive list 
of them is nearly impossible to be made. 
Domestic Annliances 
Aluminium is widely used for manufacturing pots and pans: 
for this purpose pure aluminium or its alloys with magnesium 
and manganese are used. 
Other important applications are to be found in sets for 
recreation and sports. 
./. 
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Chemical plants 
Pure aluTiinium (99,7 - 99.8) is usually chosen, or less 
frequently AlMg or AlMgSi alloys, for constructing tanks, 
heat exchangers, distillation columns, tubes, drums, bins, 
valves, pumps, etc. 
Packaging 
Pure aluminium is used in thin foils (less than 0, 2 mm) 
lacquered or bonded to paper or plastic for food preserva-
tion and transport: small non returnable containers for 
beverages and aerosoh are made of AB1nMg or Al~,!g alloys. 
For larger returnable containers AlSiMg or AlMg alloys are 
preferred. 
Other uses (meinly dissipative) 
- As a deoxidizing agent for steel. For this purpose high 
iron aluminium alloy can be employed, obtained during 
the treatment in sweating furnaces (see C 1.4) of scraps 
heavily conta~inated by iron. This consumption has been 
evaluated to 1 kg per ton of steel produced (3.3). 
- In aluminothermic processes 
- As a pigment for heat resisting paints 
As alloying element for magnesium, copper, zinc base alloys 
- For chemicals, mainly for producing A1Cl 3 widely used in 
organic chemistry. 
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Indicative data are given in Table III cf the spectrum 
of aluminium· consumption (in thousands of metric tons) for 
1974 in the different industrial branches of some EEC coun-
tries. 
When grouping the figures of the table for the four referred 
countries, the fact may be observed, that aluminium consump-
tion for the industrial branches considered in this contract 
accounts for 73/o of total consumption; 
(thousands of metric tons) 
a) transportation 6~7.5 (26.1 %) 
b) mechanical engineering (chemical,do-
mestic and office appliances included) 470.8 (19.9 %) 
c) Electrical Engineering 264.9 ( 11. 2 %) 
d) Building 375.7 (15.9 %) 
total items a) b) c) d) 1. 728.9 (73. 1 %) 
grand total (direct exports deducted) 2.365.1 ( 100. O%) 
The use of aluminium or aluminium alloys in the above men-
tioned industrial branches is mainly non dissipative; howe-
ver only a part of this metal is beeing currently recovered 
from old scraps as it will be later explained (Section B.2) 
Inadequacy of some technologies employed for recovering the 
metal is only partly responsible for this situation. 
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B) ORIGIN AND QUAIJI1'IES OF ALlJ.,IINiln1 SCRAP 
As for the other nonferrous metals, for aluminium too 
the distinction is fundamental between old and new scraps: 
their origin affectsactually in a considerable manner 
both their commercial value and the subsequent treatment 
they require for r·ecover1n~etal. 
B.1) New Scrans (and home scraps) 
They come both from primary and secondary metalwor-
king. In view of the multifarious uses of alu-
minium, their appearance and composition varies wi-
dely: rejected or broken castings; sprues; feeding 
heads; trimmings; scraps from extruded parts, wi-
res or tubes; sheet or plate cutoffs; punchings; 
coated or uncoated foils; turnings; borings etc. 
The semis manufacturers and the foundries recycle 
directly the most part of their scraps, i.e. their 
"home scraps": their share in the charge of melting 
furnaces may reach up to 30-40% of the total.(37) 
The following materials are frequently not included 
in this direct recycling: 
- Skimmings and dresses coming from melting opera-
tions: their amount may be estimated to 3-4% of 
the total metal treated. They contain yet con-
siderable quantities of metallic aluminium (30 to 
70%) more or less finely dispersed into a phase 
consisting mainly of aluminium oxide. 
- Metallic residues coming from machining operations: 
their fineness and high content of heterogeneous 
materials (lubricating oils, water, ferrous metal 
turnings etc.) require usually some pre-treatments 
./. 
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before melting. 
The two above sorts of materials are sold directly 
to secondary smelters, or dealt with in the collec-
ting system consisting of a complex chain of small 
collectors, middlemen, wholesale traders, having at 
their disposal a more or less complex technical e-
quipment for a preliminary sorting of the different 
metallic scraps and for their shipment to utilizers. 
A comprehensive discussion of the structure of the 
above said technical-commercial organization - which 
is vital for providing for an adequate flow of scrap 
to recycling plants - goes beyond the scopes of this 
survey: an exhaustive survey on this matter is inclu-
ded in the recent report of Charter-BIPE-ITE made on 
behalf of the Environment and Consumers Protection 
Service of EEC. (6) 
New scraps are also originated from fabricators u-
sing products of the aluminium primary working. 
The most selected ones are often sold to primary smel-
ters, to foundries, and in smaller amounts to semis 
manufacturers. Lower grades with heterogeneous 
inserts, turnings and swarves are supplied to se~on­
dary smelters, either directly or through the above 
mentioned collecting system. 
More than 90% of new scraps generated in the different 
manufacturing activities is estimated to be recycled: 
therefore a little chance is left to improve such a 
high percentage. 
B.2) Old Scraps 
They originate from dismantling of manufactured goods 
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after their period of useful service. 
The actual share of secondary aluminium recycled 
from old scraps depends upon the amount of metal 
used in the different manufacturing products in 
the past years, upon their durability, and upon 
economical stimulus to its collection. As for the 
durability of the different manufactured articles 
and the percentages of aluminium recovered from old 
scraps coming from different industrial branches1e-
stimates are available which do not always agree 
each other; some of them are listed indicatively in 
Table IV. 
In a recent OEA report (3,4) we may see that the 
estimated percentage of aluminium recovered from old 
scraps within EEC by 1974 accounts only for 35-40% 
of the potentially available amount, originated by 
the discarding of the different manufactured goods; 
another estimate dealing only with Federal Germany 
(18) gives a much lower figure - 22%- for this item. 
Even if we take into account the uncertainties invol 
ved in these estimates, such low percentages show 
that possibilities are yet open for improving the re-
covery of old scraps. 
On the technological side their treatment gives rise 
to more problems than that of new scraps. 
The raw material is often a mixture of different al-
loys polluted by dirt and other materials and with 
oxidized, painted or anodized surfaces; very often 
the pieces - widely varying in size - include metal-
lic or non metallic inserts difficult to separate. 
Many important technological advances have been ma-
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de just in the stage relating to the dressing and 
classification of scraps, where some typical ore 
dressing methods have been adapted to ·-1ese materials. 
In fig. 1 is shown, in somewhat semplified way, the 
main flows of new and old scraps between the various 
producers and secondary refiners. 
B.3) Classification of Aluminium Scraps 
In order to facilitate the international trade of non 
ferrous metals scrap, some more or less widely accep-
ted classification and grading standards have been 
set up, which have beenadded to those already availa 
ble within the different Countries. 
The first of such standards - which can be applied 
in all international agreements - is the American 
NASMI Specification Circular No. 66 (see appendix B). 
Subsequently the Bureau International de la Recupe-
ration (BIR) has set up the Euroclassification, more 
suited to the requirements of the European market 
and applicable to agreements between European countries 
(see appendix A). 
This classification is now beeing revised in order 
to make it more suitable to the fast changing market 
of aluminium alloys and to reach a better agreement 
with the American Specifications. 
NASMI standards list 21 different grades of aluminium 
scraps, Euroclassification lists 18. Many scrap sorts 
and grades are not yet included in these standards,and 
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their commercial rating is made only after a careful 
sampling of the lot under question. 
The weight of the sample may range between 0, 5 to 1 0~~ 
of the whole lot of scrap, according to its homogeneity; 
it is melted in a crucible under a salt flux and the 
metal obtained is weighted and analysed. 
B4) Influence of Economics on Aluminium Recycli~g 
As previously pointed out, the main marketing outlet of 
secondary smelters consists of foundry alloys, especial 
ly of die casting Al Si12 Cu Fe and Al Si8 Cu3 Fe alloys. 
Their sale price is somewhat related to the price of 
primary aluminium, ·which is their main component, and 
amounts to 90 - 95% of this price; however, in some 
cases anomalous market conditions, owing to unbalances 
between demand and offer, lift the prices of these alloys 
upwards, at levels remarkably higher than primary metal 
prices. 
On the contrary, a tighter interrelation is between the 
price of secondary alloys and the price paid by refiners 
for aluminimn scrap: e.g., if quctation trends are con-
sidered in the '74-'75 period, for "carter" alloy -typi 
cal feed of secondary smelters and consisting mainly of 
Al Si Cu alloy die casting scrap - we may see that they 
amount to about 6~/o of quotations of the corresponding 
secondary alloys (3.3). 
The same ratio is to be observed for more recent quota-
tions found in the Metal Bulletin. 
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The difference between the two prices may be taken as 
an index of the margin available for refiners for the 
transformation of a reasonably selected scrap; such a 
margin must be sufficient to meet the costs related to 
melting and refining operation, and to provide for Qn 
adequate reward for invested capitals. 
According to estimates made by Organization of European 
Aluminium smelters (OEA) for the 64-74 period and refer 
red to a 20,000 tpy secondary smelter, investment 
costs had risen up to 180-210 $ per yearly ton capacity, 
owing to the higher mechanization of operations and to 
higher plant installation costslmainly due to antipoll~ 
tion equipment (3.1). 
In the same time, labour productivity had risen from 77 
tpy per worker in the sixties up to 130-150 tpy and the 
average labour cost had increused from 100 $ to 200 $ 
per ton of secondary alloy. 
The above reported basic quotation for carter scrap are 
liable to increase considerably in the case of well se-
lected new scrap, having low contents of some impurities 
(Cu, Zn, Pb), or to decrease for scraps- e.g. turnings, 
scrap with ferrous inserts etc. - requiring further se 
lecting treatments at the refiners plant, or liable to 
have heavy melting losses when treated in the as-receiv 
ed state. 
The relatively high cost of the final refining treatment 
affects the price paid by dealers and collectors to the 
owners of scrapped goods or to dismantlers: the commer-
cial system must actually meet the often high cost of 
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collecting, sorting,storage, and shipment to refiners. 
It will then be readily realized that in many instan-
ces little stimulus is left to metal collection -for 
some hardly recoverable low aluminium scrap or for 
scrap available in small scattered lots - so that the 
metal follows the destiny of the main scrap component, 
or is wasted. 
The improvement of the different technologies applied 
in aluminium recycling, though it be necessary, may 
prove not to be decisive in increasing metal recovery 
yields: actually, in past years its main effect was in 
counterbalancing the increasing costs of energy, labour 
and investment, related to selecting and transforming 
operations. 
Other factors must be considered beside the technolo-
gical ones. 
Amon1 them may be mentioned: the rationalization of 
the collecting system; the attenuation of some specula 
tive trends connected to the said system; the genera-
tion of a higher sensitiveness of consUmers with 
regards to recycling problems; suitable measures for 
favouring industrial branches interested to recycle and 
for discouraging the use of some hardly recoverable ar--
ticles. 
The discussion of their influence on the improvement of 
recovery rate for aluminium is anyhow outside the scope 
of this work. 
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C) REVIE'N 0? TECHNOLOGIES APPLIED FOR RECYCLING ALUI'I'IINIUM 
Aluminium scraps and rejects look extremely heteroge-
neous as for appearance and composition: they come both 
from primary metalworking concerns (foundries and semis 
manufacturers) and manufacturers of aluminium-bearing 
articles, as well as from old junked manufactured goods. 
In the previously mentioned BIPE-Charter-ITE report (6) 
we can see that in some EEC countries (France, Germany, 
U.K.), where more detailed statistical data are avail-
able, old scraps account for 30 to 35% of the recycled 
alurninium, balance including 35 to 38% of new scraps, 
18 to 20% of turnings, and 15% of dresses. Similar 
figures are reported elsewhere (2.11) for the composi-
tion of raw materials of secondary smelters. 
According to that report, the share of the total supply 
of old and new scraps for the above mentioned countries 
between the various users is the following: 
Secondary smelters (old and new scraps) 1\1 85% 
Primary smelters (mainly new scraps) 
Foundries (mainly new scraps) 
ro.J1 5% 
Semis manufacturers (lhainly new scraps) 
Other users 
Therefore, secondary smelters are the biggest users of 
aluminium scraps of every kind, and usually they apply 
the most advanced technologies for dressing, melting 
and refining these materials; foundries, semis manufac 
turers, and primary smelters add usually selecte.d alu-
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minium new scraps in limited amounts to the charge of 
their melting furnaces. 
The different types of scraps will be briefly reviewed 
here, which originate from the different industrial 
branches within the scope of this work. 
Building Industry 
We may estimate that, at least in Europe, the most 
readily removable aluminium components, like roofings, 
window frames, venetian blinds, furnitures, lighting 
fixtures, radiators, etc. are recovered before building 
demolition; other items may be lost, e.g. tubings and 
electrical cables, but they do not account for large 
amounts of this metal. 
The treatment of these scraps - more or less thoroughly 
sorted - does not originate special problems, except 
for the necessity, in some instances, of preliminary 
shearing and baling operations before the shipment to 
refiners. For materials with ferrous inserts or plastic 
coatings,shredding may be advisable before melting. 
(see C 1.3). 
Transportation Equipment 
The most part of aluminium scraps originating from air 
craft, railway equipment, ships and trucks are recover 
ed by dismantlers; however, some aluminium parts not 
readily removable are lost together with ferrous scrap. 
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A particular problem is to be faced in tha recovery of 
aluminirun and generally speaking of non ferrous metals 
from junked automobiles; a special technology has been 
developed for this purpose (see C 1.3.2.1). 
Electrical Engineering 
The recovery of aluminium from the different sorts of 
cables is accomplished by methods similar to those ap-
plied for the correspondent copper articles, which 
account yet for the most part of scrapped materials. 
Losses consist mainly ih underground cables, which are 
left in situ at the end of their service life; the 
lower value of their aluminium content impairs also the 
stimulus to recovery. 
As for other applications of aluminium in electro-
technics, its recovery may vary widely, according to 
type and position of the articles; however we may esti 
mate that the most part of the aluminium is recovered, 
when dismantling large or middle size installations 
for the generation or utilization of electric power. 
Mechanical Engineering 
The wide variety of application of aluminium in this in 
dustrial branch gives problems for a detailed descrip-
tion of scraps originating from them. 
As a rule, we may estimate that the most readily remov 
able and sufficiently large-sized aluminium parts of 
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machinery are removed by middle and small dismantlers 
and shipped to the recovery system. 
Electrical household appliances - in which alwninium 
is intermingled together with non-ferrous and ferrous 
metals, as well as plastics - are similar in condi--
tions to automobiles, and can be treated by the same 
methods and often in the same recycling plants. 
A not negligible portion of old scraps consists of 
kitchen pots and pans, and of other small household 
articles, and their collection is often hindered by 
their great scattering. 
The poor selection at the original places of some sorts 
of scraps - old scraps, turning, drosses - and some 
unbalances in the availability of the different mate-
rials,causes often the secondary smelters to have at 
their disposal metal mixtures different in composition 
with regard to the alloys that they intend to produce, 
though wider tolerances for alloy composition and 
higher tolerances for impurity levels are allowed in 
specifications and standards for secondary smelting 
products. 
Unlike copper and lead, the complete refining to metal 
of aluminium alloys remel ted from scrap is too expen-
sive: aluminium affinity towards oxygen and halogens is 
indeed higher than that of all alloying elements and 
impurities usually present in its alloys - except for 
magnesium - so that pyrometallurgical refining techni-
quef:i canno·t be applied. 
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Aluminium refining by molten sal~ electrolysis is used 
by primary smelters only for production of limited 
amount of high purity aluminium, but cannot be applied 
by secondary smelters, owing to economical reasons 
(cf. D 2.3). 
So, secondary smelters - after a thorough sorting of 
raw materials - just make a suitable mixing in the rnel 
ting stage, in order to achieve the compositions of 
the alloys they usually produce, mainly casting alloy 
for ·which market supply they account for 80-90%. 
A proper knowledge of composition of the different sorts 
of available scraps - which may often be achieved only 
by costly sampling by fusion- is a condition required 
for applying linear programming techniques: they give 
the means for producing alloys with the desired composi 
tion by using the cheapest materials and taking into 
account availability limitations and other factors rela 
ted to the production processes. 
The calculations involved, often cumbersome owing to 
the great number of variables, can be quickly accompli 
shed by electronic computers, which are also widely 
used for other routine operations like store manage--
ment for raw materials and finished products, cost ac 
counting etc. 
So, refining treatments can be reduced down to a mini-
mum: they consist mainly of magnesium removal by treat 
ment with chlorine and degassing with chlorine and/or 
inert gases. 
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Before final ingot casting, alloy composition adjusting 
may be done by adding aluminium and/or master alloys: 
the required analytical controls are made quickly and 
accurately by quantometer spectrography. 
In figure 2 the different operations are shovm, which 
are used- all or in part- by secondary smelters (2.1): 
in the whole processing the following basic stages may 
be outlined: 
C1) Sorting and charge dressing 
C2) ll:el ting 
C3) Refining 
C4) Casting 
Moreover, in section C5 the ecological implication will 
be examined, related to the above opera~ions, as well 
the means chosen for controlling solid, liquid, and 
gaseous pollutants. 
C.1) Sorting and Charge Dressing 
A number of alternatives are applicable in this stage, 
according to raw materials to be treated. They may be 
grouped as follows: 
- Hand sorting 
- Shredding and following operations (air and magnetic 
classification, heavy media separation) 
- Sweating furnaces for scrap heavily contaminated with 
iron 
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- Dressing of turnings, borings, etc. 
- Dressing of dresses 
- Dressing of electrical cables 
Dressing of aluminium foils with various coatings. 
The above grouping of the different processes is merely 
descriptive: actually the same material may be treated 
by more t~an one of the above methods. E.g. hand sorting 
may frequently precede or follow the shredding or shea-
ring operations accomplished on mixed scraps. 
C.1.1. Hand Sorting 
This method is widely applied at all levels of the scrap 
collecting system - including waste collectors, small 
traders, middlemen, wholesale traders, ili th an in ten si ty 
decreasing from the former to the latter ones - and 
also by secondary smelters. 
The cost of required equipment is low, so it is readily 
available also for small and middle concerns. 
The success of operation depends mainly upon the skill 
of labourers; so their wages are steadily increasing 
owing also to the uncomfortable working conditions. The 
possibilities of improving the selection of materials 
by technical aids which make the detection of the dif-
ferent metals and alloys easier are rather scarce, at 
least for aluminium-base scrap. Devices have been set 
up, based on measurement of arc emission, thermoelectric 
power, resistivity, electrolytic potential, magnetic 
permeability, or chemical spot test, which give 
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the means to discriminate the different aluninium alloys 
and, above all, foreign metals (2.2) (41). 
So far, they have found limited applications. 
The new, highly mechanized sorting methods - which will 
be described in the following sections - are gradually 
replacing hand sorting. But their use, owing to the 
high investment costs, is not readily within reach of 
all recyclers; on the other hand, even when such equip-
ment is used, a preliminary sorting for removing the 
most readily detectable heterogeneous stuffs makes con 
siderably easier the subsequent operations. 
0.1.2. Shearing, Baling, Briguetting 
For large-sized aluminium scraps, like those obtained 
from dismantling of aircraft, ships, land vehicles, 
buildings, industrial plants, etc., a preliminary shea 
ring treatment is required. 
A typical machine used for this purpose is the guillo-
tine shearing device(•): the scrap is fed into a large 
container; e.g. 3-6 meter long and 1.8-2.5 meter wide, 
and is pre-pressed by movable side walls hydraulically 
driven, then is pushed at a constant speed under the 
vertical hydraulically driven shear; cutting force 
reaches up to some hundred tons, and cutting ra-
(~) Some manufacturers:Lindemann KG (W.Germany); Maat-
schappij Bronneberg Helmond (Holland); Harris Press 
& Shear Corp. (USA); Copex (France); Ing.Alessandro 
Lollini (Italy); Beker & Co.Kg (W.Germany); Thys-
sen Henschel (W. Germany). 
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te is some cuts per minute. The scrap is reduced down 
to a size of some decimeters. 
A similar equipment is the alligator shearing device 
~~): its blade does not slide vertically between gui-
de rails, but is hinged at one end, the other one being 
free. They may be large-sized, performing similarly to 
guillotine shears, but also portable, hand-driven devi 
ces are available, specially suited for cutting tubes, 
bars, shapes, cables, etc. 
Another treatment frequently used for aluminium scrap 
before ship~ent to secondary smelters, or before char 
gine into melting furnaces, is baling: hydraulically 
driven machines are used, which press the material into 
brick-like bloc?.s (bales) side size some ten cm, appa-
rent density 1.2 to 1.5. The capacity of these semi-au 
tomatically controlled machines is about 1-2 tph c~~~). 
Aluminium turnings and chips are more frequently subjec-
ted to bri_qu.etting (tt *.t*"): cylindrical disks are thus 
obtained, which can be readily transported and fed in-
to melting furnaces. 
C.1.3. Shredding and subseguent Separation Treatments 
Bulk scrap not classified at origin, and consisting 
mainly of old scraps, include heterogeneous, more or 
less readily separable materials: we may find metallic 
parts or inserts, mainly cast iron or steel, as well as 
(~~) Some manufadturers: Maatschappij Bronneberg Helmond 
(Hollan~; Lefort Gosselies (Belgium); Tezuka (Japan); 
Ha,;r_:ris_Pr_e~s_&_S!!_e~r_CorE_._(USA)~ ____________ _ 
~~•) ~ome ~anufacturers: Lindemann KG (W.Germany); Ing. 
Alessandro Lollini (Italy); Logemann (USA); MAC Corp. 
(USA); D.& ~T.Press Co. (USA). 
(*;;~-*)-Some manufact~rers: -··Te-zuka (Japan); -D:-&:-i:Press 
Co. (U.S.A.); Logemann (USA). 
. I. 
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organic materials, like plastics, wood, paper, paints, 
besides various heterogeneous stuffs originating from 
dismantling and collecting, e.g. earth, grease, rags. 
Data given by a plant equipped for the mechanical sor 
ting of alu~inium scraps of various origins (8) show 
percentages ranging 0 to 25 for metallic inserts, and 
0 to 15 for non-metallics, averages values beinc 8 and 
5%. 
In some special scraps, like those obtained from air-
craft dismantling, the percent of ferrous metals may 
reach up to 25%. 
Such scraps are subjected to pre-desintegration, in or 
der to separate heterogeneous materials, as far as po~ 
sible. For their removal two alternatives are chosen: 
-Wind separation of light parts, followed by magnetic 
separation of ferrous parts 
- Magnetic separation of ferrous parts, followed by 
heavy medium separation, for removing fractions ha-
ving sp.gr.lower than 2 or higher than 3. 
0.1.3.1. Shredding, wind separation of light fractions, 
and magnetic separation of ferrous parts 
As an example the main features are given here of a 
plant, capable of treating 8 to 12 tph of aluminium 
scrap, costructed by Becker & Co.KG of Dortmund (W.Ger 
many), and operating at Rackwitz (E.Germany) (8). 
The raw material is passed through a pre-disintegrator, 
consisting of three parallel shafts, positioned at a 
triangle and fitted with teeth, which reduces tLe size 
of the material, and effects a preliminary separation 
of inserts; on the belt conveyor,feeding the subGequent 
shredding mill the most readily detectable heterogeneous 
./. 
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parts are removed by hand sorting. 
This machir;e 1 ooks 1 ike an hammer mill, but ins tea cl 
of hammers it has toothed rings, freely turning around 
peripheral pins , so that a shearing action is obtai-
ned, combined vti th mechanical impact. 
The shaft turns at 1000 rpm, and is driven by a 700 HP 
motor; scrap size is reduced down to the 30-80 mm range. 
An intensive air stream - in the order of 45,000 Nm3/h 
- is forced to pass by aspiration through the rotor 
chamber, for removing pneumatically the most part of 
light components (wood, plastics, paints) together with 
a small amount of metallic powder, which is then separa-
ted by means of cyclones and bag filters. 
The metallic parts discharged from the shredder are sub-
jected to magnetic sorting by means of high field inten 
si ty drum magnet , which retains all parts containing m_£ 
re than 5~ of iron. The average aluminium content of 
this fraction is rather high, namely 25%; so, a further 
treatment is required, i.e. passing them under low field 
intensity magnet, which givestwo fractions: 
- A ferrous material-base fraction containing less than 
5% aluminium, which is sold to steelworks 
- An aluminium-rich fraction which may be recycled to 
shredding or sent to de-ironing furnaces. 
up 
The main non-magnetic fractionmay contain~0.2 to 0.3% 
iron, and is passed under a specj~l magnetic probe - a 
peculiar feature of this process - which operates a baf 
fling device, thus recycling to crushing all parts con-
taining more than 0.1% iron. Then, a crushed scrap 
is obtained, containing only 0. 07";6 iron, which can be 
melted in rotary furnaces under molten salt cover, with 
a 91-95~ yield. 
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Electrical power consurnptLm is in the order of 50 kWh per 
ton, and labour requirement is 2 operators per shift, if no 
hand sorting is maf3 e. Maintenance and repairs - inclad.lng 
changes of disintegrating rings- account for 30/o of the to-
tal nominal workinB time. 
A plant similar in capacity (5 to 7 tph) but operating un-
der a slightly different principle has been constructed by 
Thyssen Henschel (9). Unsorted aluminium scrap, sizing up 
30x60x100 cm, are fed by conveyor belt into a vertical shaft 
mill. After it has entered the barrel via the feed chute, 
the scrap is torn up by breaker arms into pieces until the 
se are small enough to be seized by the grinding wheels. 
This size reduction causes ferrous pieces to be separated 
from non ferrous pieces. Due to high kinetic energy and a 
mol ti tude of working edges the materials continue. to be torn 
up and fragmentized. This size reduction is further enhanced 
by the tapered space between the barrel and grinding ~heels, 
where the scrap goes down in a spiral way. In addition to 
beeing size reduced, the pieces of scrap have also their 
sharp cornered contours rounded off (see fig. 3). 
The mill is driven by two 250 kW uotors, coupled to main 
shaft through a double hydraulic and belt driving device. 
The shredded material is thrown through the discharge hou-
sing wherr. a fan generates an air turbulence to .facilitate 
the separation of the heavy pieces from dirt and dust. Air 
cleaning is accomplished in a cyclo11e and in a scrubber; the 
slirnes settling down in the wet clean:Lng device are removed 
by means of a special conveyor and discharged in a container 
for the shipment to dump. 
The metal, cleared of light fraction and fines and reduced 
down to a 5 to 20 cm size, passes in drwn-type or belt-type 
magnetic separators. The plant requires two operators per 
shift. A special shredder for aluminium scrap opera t:LnG un-
der similar principles (10) has been constructed.by Jack--
sonvi lle Blow Pipe Co. and is ucti ve by North Am.::"ric~n 
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Smelting Co. (NASC09: the hammer mill is driven by a 
400 HP motor and can treat up to 9 tph of unsorted scra·p 
Nor..-metallics are separated pneumatically and ferrous 
materials magnetically; the final product is sorted ma 
nually before shipment to melting furnaces (•). 
C. 1. 3. 2. Shredding - Magnetic Separation - Hea~ t:ecium 
Se"'Jarntion 
The methods described in the previous paragraph give 
the means for removing the lighter non-metallics and 
the magnetic fractions; however they are not suited for 
separating parts, consisting of magnesium-base alloys 
or heavy non-magnetic metallics (stainless steel, zinc, 
lead or copper-base alloys), which can only be removed 
in a more or·less complete manner by final hand sorting. 
The use of heavy media consisting of an aqueous su-
spension of ferrosilicon of specific gravity ranging 2 
to 3 gives the means of overcoming such limitations: 
the actual density of aluminium alloys ranges 2.5 to 
3, so that they can be rather readily separated from 
lighter or heavier fractions, provided that a sufficient 
liberation has been achieved in the preliminary disin-
tegration. 
The equipment is similar to that usually chosen for o-
re dressing (though a number of details is confidential): 
a drum is used, rotating at some rpm, half filled with 
ferrosilicon suspension; the raw material is charged 
at a drum end by means of a vibrating feeder, and is 
divided into two fractions: the lighter one floats and 
flows over a weir, whereas the heavier one is lifted 
(~) OtLer r:1Bnuf3cturers of shreddine plants: Ham~7le:r·mill 
Inc. (USA); Harris Press & Shear (USA); Ar.1ericar. 
Pulverizer Co. (USA);Lindemann KG (W.Germany) 
. I. 
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up by interr.al baffles of the drum and falls into a 
discharge hopper, positioned in the upper drum half. 
Ancillary devices are used for recovering any heavy 
medium carried away by treated materials. 
The operative stage are as follows: 
Shredding of raw scraps down to a size suited for 
heavy medium separation (25 to 75 mm). 
- Magnetic separation of cast iron and steel 
- Screening of fines 
-Feeding into a ~2.5 sp.gr. medium to float wood, pla 
sties, magnesium alloys 
- Treatment of sink in 3 sp.gr. medium for floating a-
luminium base alloys 
The sink of the second heavy medium separation consists 
of zinc, lead, and copper alloys, as well as of stain-
less steel. 
All processed materials are thoroughly washed for mini 
mizing losses of ferrosilicon, which are most heavy in 
process cost accounting. 
~Ioreover, aluminium scraps are dried in a rotary kiln. 
A further alternative - less frequently applied - of 
the method consists of the separation of aluminium al-
loys into two fractions in a 2.7 sp.gr. medium: float 
consists of Al-Mg, Al-Si, Al-fllg-Si, Al-Win alloys; sink 
consists of Al-Cu-Si, Al-Cu-Zn, Al-Cu, Al-Zn-Iug, 
Al-Zn-!.1g-Cu alloys. 
In Europe the Venot Pie process (11) (12) has been wi-
dely accepted: plant capacity ranges 4 to 8 tph accor-
ding to scrap quality. 
The above methods perform satisfactorily, but investment 
costs are heavy, and plant operation is rather cumberso 
me, es9ecially in controlling mediQ~ de~sity a~d fer-
roailicon losses; so, t~ey cannot be adopted by all 
recycla~o.:--s. 
C. 1.3.2.1. ~ecycling Aluoini~m Alloys from Junked Cars 
-----
This is a sort of scrap which is becoming increasingl,y 
important, as shredding is becoming more popular in mo 
tor car junking plants. 
So, the correspondent equipment deserves a more detailed 
description. 
According to data given by different sources, average, 
aluoinium content is 1.5% (by weight) in American cars, 
and 3 to 3.5% in European cars; as trends are for manu 
facturing lighter and less consuming cars, such percen 
tage shall yet increase in the near future. 
After dismantling of car bodies in shredding plants -
their technolo6ical features are not outlined in this 
section - and after magnetic separation of the ferrous 
fraction, which is the main product (70 to 84% by 'Neight) 
a residual fraction is obtained, consisting of miscel-
laneous metallics (stainless steel, zinc, aluminium, and 
copper alloys) and non-metallics (rubber, plastics, fa 
brics). This fraction was formerly dumped, after a 
low-yield hand sorting to recovery the larger metallic 
parts. 
The application of more advanced treatment techniques 
gave the means to improve recoveries of metallic frac-
tion, but also to separate the different parts from 
each other. 
The method (13) consists of a preliminary screening to 
separate fines; then a hydraulical classification fol-
lows for removing lighter fractions (wood, fabrics, pla 
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sties, and the oost part of rubber). 
The heavy fraction (containing metallics) is first 
treated in 2.1 sp.gr. medium: the residual rubber goes 
in float· Sink is furtherly treated in 2.7 sp.gr. ~e­
dium, so aluoinium base alloys go in float, whereas 
sink consists mainly of zinc and copper alloys and of 
stainless steel. 
Plants o~erating under such principle are already acti 
ve in the U.S. and in Europe (Eumet, Frankfurt a.~ain, 
W.Germany): raw materials are supplied by car shredders 
active in the surroundings. According to practical 
data given by American plants, the nonferrous metallic 
fraction recovered ranges 2 to 3.5~ of the ferrous fra£ 
tion. It consists of 55-57; zinc base alloys; 32-33~ 
aluminium alloys; 7-8% copper alloys; 2-6/o stainless 
steel (14). A comprehensive technical and economical 
analysis of this subject is given in (30). 
C.1.4. Sweating Furnaces 
Their operating principle depends upon the difference 
between melting points of aluoinium and its alloys (lo-
wer than 650°C) and those of cast iron or steel (hi-
gher than 1150°C). 
Metals like lead, zinc, tin and their alloys melt at 
lower temperatures than aluminium (less than 420°C), 
and can be separated from it in the first operative sta 
ges, though that is less frequently practiced. 
For a correct performing it is essential that time re-
quired for melting aluminium be as short as possible, 
to minimize both oxidizing and pollution by impurities, 
mainly iron, owing to diffusion and alloying processes. 
Therefore, a very large heat energy transfer is requ~ 
~1. 
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red, by using high power oil or gas burners impinging 
directly onLo the material; only small overheating dan 
ger does exist until some aluminium is yet left to be 
melted. Organic substances are burnt by flames, but 
that does not prevent e~issions of fumes and dusts, mai 
nly in the first operating stages. 
Such furnaces may have very different features; a common 
element is the inclined bottom, on which aluminium flows 
down and is collected in a separate hearth. 
A rather simple furnace, used for treating large parts 
like motor blocks, is shown schern.atically in figure 
4 a. 
The raw material is fed into the main furnace hearth by 
a crane, after removing the furnace roof. Heating is 
accomplished by two tangential burners, and aluminium 
is collected in a smaller hear~h separated by the main 
one by a refractory partition wall. 
The removal of ferrous residues is made from above by 
means of lifting magnets. 
A similar furnace is shown in figure 4 b: scrap charging 
is also made from above after removal of roof, whereas 
ferrous residues are removed from a side door. 
~aximum capacity of these furnaces averages 5 tph and 
can double when using oxygen-enriched air for combustion. 
Smaller hearth or rotary furnaces are also used fre~uen­
tly in intermediate collecting concerns for pre-casting 
into ingots the alloys to be shipped to secondary smel 
ters. (x) 
Heat efficiency amounts to 15-20%, corresponding to a 
6 
consumption of 1,3-1,7 10 Cal per ton of recovered a-
(x) Some manufactures: The United Corp. (USA); 
College Resear0h Corp. (USA). 
. I. 
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luminiwn. 
These furnaces have to be operated by skilled workers; 
then res~lts obtained may be comparable to those of 
other furnaces fed with pre-dressed scraps. 
98% fusion recoveries are quoted (2.3) when treatin~ 
scraps no~ excessively contaminated. Even conta:nina-
tion by iron may be kept within acceptable limits: 
when treating e.g. aircraft scraps heavily contamina-
ted by iron, the following products could be obtained 
69~ of total of alloys with less than 0. 5% Fe 
287~ 11 " n 11 0.5 to 0 7·" rl'e • {0 • 
3% 11 " 11 n more than o. 7% Fe 
If we take into account that secondary smelters have 
their largest market in AlSi12CuFe and A1Si8Cu3Fe die 
casting alloys, tolerating iron contents up to 1.3~, 
contamination is kept within reasonable limits.The 
fraction more heavily contaminated by iron is used 
for desoxidation of steel. 
C.1. 5. Treatment of Tu::-nings, borings etc. (2.4) 
Such scraps originate mainly from the secondary working 
of alu;ninium, i.e. cutting, milling, turning, boring, 
grinding of semifinished products. Owing to their 
high specific su.:rface, low apparent density, and con __ 
siderable content of impurities - mainly water, oil 
and ferrous turnings - they are usually subjected to 
the following pre-treatments, before meltine: 
- Disintegration 
- Drying 
- Magnetic sorting, possibly briquetting 
. I. 
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Disintegration iS effected when raw material is received 
in form of skeins, as frequently occurs with aluminium 
alloys. 
Special disintegrating machines are used consisting of 
a funnel chamber with a central vertical shaft; both 
chamber and shaft have oblique, readily interchangeable 
knives. 
However, this operation is more frequently accomplished 
in special rotating ring mills, operating at 980 rpm, 
motor power ranging 75 to 500 HP. Capacity may range 
from 2-3 to 35-45 tons of chips per hour (System Ameri-
can Pulverizer). 
The product thus obtained is free flowing, and can be 
transferred by belt or bucket conveyors, and stored in 
bins. 
Drying of chips, turnings etc. is done in rotary kilns, 
fired either directly or indirectly. 
An advantage of direct-fired furnaces is co~tructional 
simplicity, and a disadvantage is the difficult control 
of volatilization of oil contained in scrap, which in 
catching fire may cause localized overheating and there 
fore partial fusion or oxidation losses. 
The operation of indirectly fired kiln dryers can be 
more readily controlled (x). 
One of the most advanced methods, working under the abo 
ve principle, is Intal process. 
It uses an inclined rotary kiln, its upper end rotating 
within a chamber heated by a burner; owing to heat re-
ceived from outside, in a controlled temperature range 
between 3000 and 400°C water vaporization and a partial 
combustion of oil take place, complete combustion of 
(x) Some manufacturers: Dumfort & Elliot (U.K.); Core-
eo (USA). 
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oil being made Olltside the kiln. Exhallst gases pass 
over an after-bllrner, which increases their temperatu 
re llp to 700°C to destroy all trace of fllmes, then 
through a washing device, to remove dust. 
The material made free from water and oil in the upper 
part of the kiln is cooled by air stream while descen-
ding towards the discharge end. The plant is wholly 
automated, and gives virtually oxide-free chips, owing 
to the accurate temperature control in the drying zone: 
either water or light fllel oil is added to the 
charge, when temperature is increasing or decreasing, 
respectively. 
According to data, heat consumption ranges 150,000 to 
200,000 kcal per ton of treated chips, the larger share 
being required for operating the after-burner. 
After dry;ng
1
the material is subjected to magnetic sor-
ting and to screening, to separate fines under 0.5 mm, 
which are sent to melting under molten salt cover, or 
sold for aluminothermy applications. 
The coarser, almost oxide-free fraction can be melted 
without any further pre-treatment in induction furnaces 
(15)- which shall be dealt with in section C.2.4., or 
alternatively may be briquetted before melting. 
C. 1.6. Recovery of Aluminium from Lrosses 
Such material consist of metallic alllminium - its con-
tent ranges 30 to 70% - in a matrix consisting mainly 
of aluminium oxide. A number of methods are used to 
treat it, but the first stage is always dry milling, in 
which advantage is taken from the different behaviour 
of the relatively malleable metal and of the brittle 
oxide. Special ball mills can be llSed, fitted with 
./. 
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grid mantle (~) for removing dusts. 
An alternativ'e (16) - advantages being a higher produc-
tivity and a lower degradation to dust of the metallic 
fraction - is the treatment of dresses in hammer mil1s. 
Dusts, consistingof aluminium oxide contaminated by 
other substances, is separated by suction and collected 
in a cyclone. The heavier metallic fraction is scree-
ned and divided into two fraction: the coarser one may 
be shipped to melting, after magnetic sorting. The finer 
fraction may be used directly, mainly for aluminothermy 
purposes (see fig. 8 b). 
0.1.1. Dressing of Electrical Cables 
In such articles, where wide differences are to be seen 
as for size, structure and metal conterlt, according to 
their field of application, the use of aluminium is 
gaining ground in the place of copper. The electrical 
resistivity of pure aluminium is higher than that of 
copper - 0.028 Ohm • mm2/m against 0.017 Ohm • rnrn2/m -
and consequently cables of larger cross-section are 
required; hovtever the lower cost of aluminium and its 
lower specific weight amply make up for this disadvantage. 
For the most part of applications high purity aluminium 
(~9.7%) is used, but where better mechanical properties 
are required, Al Si0.5 Mg0.5 alloys are used. 
The most important types of cables are as follows. 
(-~) Manufacturer: r-.1nschinenfabrik Steinheim und Kunze 
( W. Gern1any). 
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C.1.~.1. Non Insulated Power Electric Cables for 
Overhead Lines 
They usually consist of altullinium wire plaited around a 
core, made of plaited galvanized steel wire, which impro 
ves the mechanical strength of the aggregate. No special 
problems have to be faced in recovering aluminium from 
this material; processing consists in cable shearing 
followed by disintegration of cable pieces and magnetic 
separation of the steel core. 
The equipment used for these operations are equal to those 
used for u..r1sorted aluminium scrap (see C.1.3}. It is also 
possible to treat these cables in sweating furnaces(see 
C.1.4) with a lower cost of equipment. 
In some case, aluminium wire can be unwound from steel 
wire core, so that the two component parts of cables can 
be recovered separately, and their upgrading can be im-
proved. 
C.1.~.2. Insulated Cables 
For low, middle, or highest voltage electric power distri 
. -
bution, as well as for telecommunications, cables of a 
widest range of types are finding ever increasing appli-
cations. 
Three basic types are to be considered: 
The conductors consist usually of metal ropes made of a 
number of plaited wires, the ropes being in turn insula-
ted with special paper ribbon wrappine. The insulation 
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is then completed by impregnation with mixtures of mi-
neral oils and resins. 
Then the conductor system is protected with a lead or 
aluminium sheath, which may be furtherly reinforced by 
steel strips or wires, and in turn protected by wrap-
ping around it thermoplastic material or bituminized 
fabric. 
For special ultra-high voltage cables, an insulating 
fluid oil filling is used. 
Telecommunication Cables 
They consist of one-strand conductors, sizing 0.4 to 1.6 
mm in diameter, insulated from each other with ~aper or 
plastics; these conductors are assembled together in 
large numbers, up to some thousand circuits, according 
to cable capacity. 
The conductors are protected outside by lead sheath,som~ 
times with an outer sheath made of plastics with steel 
strip or wire reinforcement. 
Cables with Rubber or Plastics Insulation 
Such cabl~have a widest range of applications., covering 
the whole low and middle voltage field of electrotechnics, 
inclusive of lines for domestic installations. 
One-wire conductors may be used, or more frequently 
groups of plaited thin wires, affording a better cable 
flexibility. 
The use of aluminium is restricted to conductor cross-
sections not smaller than 5 mm2. 
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The problem common to all these manufactured goods is 
the separation - as complete as possible - of non me-
tallies consisting of oil, paper, plastics, fabrics, 
tarred jute, and metallics other than aluminium, viz. 
lead and steel armour. 
A preliminary treatment commonly used for large size 
cables with external bituminized wrapping and steel-
reinforced lead sheath, consists in the stripping of 
this external part. 
The machinery used for this purpose is described with 
more details in Section B.2. concerning the Lead Re 
covery (second part of this Report) to which reference 
is made here. 
The subseauent dressing stages for making the inner con 
. . -
ductors free consist in incineration or, alternatively, 
in a mechanical treatment (43). 
0.1.~.2.1. Incineration 
This method is yet widely applied, owing to lower 
equipment costs and to its relative operating simplicity. 
It is yet the only possible solution to recovery pro--
blems, for special cables, like the oil impregnated 
types and where lead sheaths cannot be readily reruoved. 
For a more complete description of the correspondent 
equipment, see the above referred section. 
As the product thus obtained is often oxidized and some-
times partially molten, it is mainly utilized.by secon-
dary smelters. 
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C.1.'1.2.2. ~.~echanical Treatments 
By these methods the problems -mainly ecological ones -
related to the use of incinerators can be avoided. 
However, they are less flexible and are not suited to 
all types of cables; another disadvantage is the high 
plant cap2city, so that owing to the high investment 
costs,a sufficient supply is required to be guaranteed 
of adequately selected. raw material. 
Such plants are mainly used for recovering copper from 
insulated cables, owing to higher value of thi~ metal 
and the relatevely low amount of aluminium old cables 
available, due to the long service life of these arti-
cles (sec t'able IV). 
A detailed description of this matter is done in the R~ 
port titled "A Survey of the Technology of Copper Recy-
cling" recently :presented by Societe Generale des Mine-
rais as a part of the general study dealing with recy--
cling and recovery of non ferrous metals, in which also 
our report is to be included. 
The same equipment is used also for treating aluminium 
insulated cables with only minor changes in operation 
procedures: however for this recovery less details are 
known fror.:1 the technical literature. 
Therefore only the peculiar features of the most impor-
tant processes will be outlined here. 
C.1.'1.2.2.1. Pncum~tic Sel)~1.ration on !'luid~~q_ Bed (44) (.-~<"'t<) 
Baled or coiled cables are first treated in a knife-r,ra 
nulator which cuts them into small, free-flowing pieces, 
(=t-<t) }.bnu:facturc:r: Triple/S Dynamics Inc. {USA) 
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effecting si~ultaneously a preliminary separation of in 
sulation. After the primary granulation, a magnetic se 
para tor removes the tramp ferrous metal to reduc-e con ta 
mination and knife wear of secondary granulator: this 
one reduces the wire size sufficiently to separate a 
major part o: insulation from the met~l particles. The 
mixture of chopped wire, insulation and some unstripped 
wire passes to the separating section. 
First a high speed vibrating screen sizes the mixture 
into coarse and fine fractions, and screens out the fine 
metal that might otherwise be lost in the tailings. 
These two sized fractions then feed separately two bi~s 
with bottom feeders: following each feeder a svecial 
fluidized bed separator using only air and mechanical 
vibration divides into four fractions: clean metal , 
middlings, unstripped wire and plastic. Middling are 
directly recirculated to the screen for further sizing, 
unstripped wire is sent to a tertiary granulator and 
from that to the same screen. 
After separation the clean metal is conveyed to bins 
while the plastics tailings are pneumatically conveyed 
to a storage tank for later use as a landfill. Plant 
exhaust air is cleaned for recirculation in a baghouse 
air filter. 
The productivity of this plant ranges between 500 and 
2500 kg/h, according to size of cables: with well selec 
ted materials it is also possible to produce reusable 
PVC of good quality. 
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C.1.'1.2.2.2. Pneumatic Senaration on Fluidized Bed with 
addition of a Heavy I~edium 
Similar installations based also on a final classifica-
tion of the metal-insulators mixture previously mechani 
cally seyarated are built by Dryflo (*)· 
This process differs from the previous one mainly in 
its final stage: to the metal-insulation mixture obtai-
ned by disintegrating cables, a dr" medium of suitable 
density is added before separation, which -by ·the 
action of air blown through the porous bottom of the ta 
' ble- generates an intermediate density fluid bed, thus 
making easier the separation of metal from insulators. 
This additive is then recovered by screening and recy--
cled. The hourly capacity of these plants ranges from 
0. 13 to 1. 3 to11 s of ea bles, metal content recovery ri-
sing up to 99%, in the form of high purity metal granu 
les. 
This met~od cannot be applied to cables fitted with bi 
tuminous or oil-impregnated insula tor or with .lead 
sheath; the preliminary removal of such coatings is 
mandatory. 
C.1.~.2.2.3. Other Processes 
According to the Alpine Lurgi process (45) cables,pre-
viously cut into pieces shorter than 50 cm, are treated in 
a rotating knife mill: then a magnetic sorting for iron 
and a pneumatic separation are made in order to remove 
a first Portion of insulation. After a finishing treat 
( ~) Dryflo Se para tors Ltd (m-:) 
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ment in a second set of mills a metallic granulate is ob 
tained together with a lighter product. The latter is 
subjected to a further pneumatic classification to remo-
ve another part of insulation, while heavier pro--
duct is tre'ated in electrostatic separators for recove-
ring a middle sized metallic fraction. 
99,5% of the metal content is claimed to be recovered 
with operating costs lower than those of combustion treat 
ment. 
The granulated aluminium obtained by the above mentioned 
treatments is usually pure and free from heterogeneous 
parts: therefore it can get better prices, and ls often 
utilized by foundries and semis manufacturers for correc 
tion of their melting charges. 
Another possible alternative for unselected cables con-
sists in shredding of a mixture of them with other alumi 
nium scraps, as described in section C.1.3.1. 
c.1 .. a!.. Treatment of Thin Aluminium Foils (39)-(40) 
The treatment of these materials is a not negligible 
share of the business of some secondary s1nelters; there-
fore a brief description will be given here, for sake of 
completeness, though this matter is only partially with-
in the scopes of our work as the main uses of these arti 
cles are to be found in the food industry. 
Anyhow, it is to be noticed that the application is 
gaining ground in the building industry, of thin alumi-
nium foils adhesive bonded to PVC, or of complex lamin~ 
- 49-
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tes for external applications, consisting of two outer 
Al Mg alloy layers 0.5 mm thick, bonded to an inner pol_l 
ethylene sheet 2 to 7 mm thick (34). 
Owing to the long service life of building materials, 
these products are not yet being supplied in appreciable 
amounts to refiners. 
The main portion of recycled thin aluminium foil-base 
products consists presently of factory rejects of package 
manufacturers supplying the food industry, as well as of 
cans for beverages and aerosols. 
For these materials, a preliminary treatment is usually 
required before melting, consisting of a shredding in 
hamr.1er mills; this treatment may be followed by pneuma-
tic classification or screening, in order to separate 
the ~ighter fractions. 
Clean thin foils are more frequently transformed outside 
the smelters in almninium powder by grjnding. 
The material is then press-baled in order to reduce its 
volume and make the subsequent melting easier;. for the 
last operation, salt bath rotary furnaces are preferred, 
when treat'ing materials yet containing not negligible 
amounts of heterogeneous components.(see C.2.1.). 
The average melting yields for the different sorts of 
scraps are as follows: 
a) Swarves of white natural strip - bottoms, rninipak 
containers, caps 93-94% 
b) Swarves of white thin strip- packages for sweets, 
cigarettes, drugs 90-91% 
c) Swarves of printed strip - caps, small boxes 89-90~ 
d) Swarves of coloured, printed or lacquered strip-
for cheese, chocolate, etc.; covers for yoghurt, 
margarine, etc. 76-86% 
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e) Mixed old scrap - beverage containers of Al Mg Mn 
or Al I,~g alloys. 70-85~~ 
The trea trcen t of aluminium-paper or alumini urn-plastics coe: 
posi tes containing freq_uen tly less than 30/~ of metal is a 
special problem. The direct melting under slag cover o: 
such ITaterials cannot be accomplished in practice, owing to 
the large consumption of salt, so that this method is 
usually uneconomical. 
Scrne pyrometallurgical or hydrometallurgical pretreatment 
methods have been proposed, namely: 
- Pyrometallurgical methods involve the carbonization of the 
organic components, by treating the material with defec-
tive air, then by grinding and screening in order to sepa 
rate aluminium :rom the carbonaceous matter. 
- Hydrometallurgical methods involve the steeping of the raw 
material and its treatwent in "hollander" type machines 
for recovering pulp and paper. 
Alternatively, the treatment has been proposed with a so-
dium almninate solution for dissolving aluminium, that 
after filtrati0n of the organic components is subjected 
to Bayer process for recovering it in the form of alumina. 
However, these methods have not yet reached the commercial 
application. 
C.2) Melting of Scraps 
The aluminium-base materials, after being pre-treated by one 
of the methods described in the previous section C.1, are 
melted in special furnaces, some of them peculiar of this 
metallurgical branch. The most typical ones are: 
Salt bath rotary furnaces 
- Reverberatory furnaces 
- Outer-hearthreverberP. tory furnaces 
- Electric induction furnaces 
In table V a comparison between perfonnances of above-men-
tioned furnaces is reported. 
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C. 2. 1. Salt Bntb 'Rotary Furnaces (see fielE'e ~~ 
Their main advantage is great versatility; they are 
also suitable for refining, mixing, or holding. 
Each furnace consists of a.metallic cylindrical casing, 
fitted with rolling rings and ring gear for drive, 
which is accomplished by an electric, variable speed 
motor, through a reduction gear and a pinion. Drum 
ends are shaped as a truncated cone; at one end an oil 
or gas burner is mounted, at the other end there is the 
exhaust gas outlet: length/diameter ratio ranges from 
1/1 to 3/1. Charging of scrap is made at one end by 
means of special channel feeders; tapping is made thro 
ugh a hole positioned at the drum center, ~1ereas slags 
are discharged at drum ends. 
The interior of drum casing has a refractory brick li-
ning· or a rammed lining; sometimes the cross-section 
of lining is polygonal, in order to improve the mixing 
action of the charge cauaed by rotation. 
The upper part of the cylindrical wall of the furnace 
is heated directly by burner flame, through gaseous con 
vection and radj_ation; in further rotation this part 
of the wall is covered by the molten charge and tran-
sfers heat to it by liquid convection. 
By this way large amounts of heat energy can be supplied 
. 
to the charge, without any overheating of the refracto 
ry lining; capacity can reach up to 7 tph in units which 
may contain totally 20 tons of aluminium. 
Though the use of heat recuperating devices is not tech 
nically advisable, the thermal efficiency of sucl1 furna 
ces is reasonable: it rances from 20 to 35%. 
Heat consumption amounts to 0,8-1,5 106ca1 per Lon, 
./. 
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according to q~ality of char~e. 
Rotary furnaces can melt all sorts of scraps, except 
forlarge sizedones, but they are particularly suita-
ble for melting the finest and most oxidizable ones: 
the swift rabbling causes them to be quickly subrner,ed 
under the salt flux, acting as a protecting cover. 
The flux consists usually of sodium chloride (m.p.800°C) 
which is tne most economical alkaline salt available, 
but in some cases binary sodium chloride-potassium c~l~ 
ride mixes have to used, which melt at lower te:npe:!.•at2: 
res (650° to 700°C), or even ternary fluoride-bearing 
mixes. The advantages of such mixtures consist in the 
possibility of operating at lower temperatures, th~s 
reducing considerably the volatilization of alkaline 
chlorides. 
This problem will be discussed in more detail, in 
section C5 involved by the control of such emissions. 
The action of salt flux is not restricted to coating 
of metallic surfaces, as it causes too - by a surface 
tension effect - the separation of molten metal from 
oxide particles and the heterogeneous matters. The 
buildup of these impurities causes a gradual thicke-
ning of the flux, which must be periodically removed 
and replaced; consumption of flux depends upon the 
state of charge pre-dressing, and may range from 2~~ 
to 15~ and upwards, for extremely dirty scraps. 
The disposal problems of exhausted fluxes will be dealt 
with in section C5. 
C.2.2. Rev~rberatorv Furnaces 
Their content may reach up to 80 tons of metaJ , and 
hourly capncity up to 8 tons; they consist of a rectan 
gular, or sometime.s :round chamber, lined of c1ay-t;y!)(J 
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refractory, with collecting,pool for the molten me-
tal. They are oil or gas fired, by means of burners 
mounted in the walls; charging is made through side 
doors, by means of special, mechanically handled char 
ging boxes, or - in the round chamber furnaces - from 
above by means of ~ovable bottom canisters, after re-
moving of the roof. 
The molten metal is tapped periodically from a bottom 
hole, or transferred by means of a pump mounted in an 
external pool. 
These furnaces are well s~ited to melt sufficiently 
thick scraps, loose or baled, provided that their con-
tent of heterogeneous matter is not too high; then, 
good melting yields (more than 951o) can be reached, 
fuel consumption being reduced to 1.2 x 106 
Cal / ton; productivity can be improved even by 
50%, without reducing the melting yield, when using 
oxygen-enriched air: its consump~ion is 220 m3 per 
ton of product (2.5) (42). 
0.2.3. Reverberatory furnaces with outer hearth (see 
figure 5 b) 
In its wider sec:tion it is similar to the usual rever--
beratory furnace, as it consists of a combustion clmm 
ber with oil or gas bun"ers; the bottom of the main 
hearth which contain the molten metal extends outwards, 
forming one or two smaller hearths, open upwards (11 ). 
The com:nunication between them and the inner main hea:r 
th consists of ports, throu~1 which the molten metal, 
heated in the inner hearth,flows in the outer hearth 
by natural convection or by a circulation pump, and 
gives the heat required to melt the scrap. 
Operations in tl1e ou.ter hearth ccn be made with or 
without protective flux, according to fin8ness an0 oxi 
./. 
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dation degree of the raw material; frequently the 
charge is pressed or briquetted before immersion. 
In the inner hearth, no flux cover is used on alu-
minium melt, so that any contamination o£ combustion 
gas is minimized; anyhow, metal oxidation is not se 
vere, as no turbolence in the melt surface does occur. 
In these furnaces, at tapping completion,about 30% 
of the melt is left in the hearth, in order to make 
further operations easier. 
Maximum contents and capacities of units are respe£ 
tively 80 tons of aluminium and 8 tph. The most im 
proved units have heat recuperating devices, so that 
thermal yield rises up to 35%, and heat consumption 
is reduced down to 0.7x106- kcal per ton· of melted 
scrap. These units are also equipped with devices for 
the automatic control of bath temperature and of de-
pression in combustion chamber, as well as for the 
analysis of conbustion gases. 
C.2.4. Induction-Heated Crucible Furnace (figure 6 a) 
This furnace consists fundamentally of a crucible ma-
de of ram~ed refractory mass; around the crucible the 
re is a low-impedance copper coil with internal water 
cooling; the coil is connected to the electric system 
trough an autotransformer with step switches (17). 
In order to compensate the large phase displacement 
caused by secondary inductive load, the insertion of 
condensator batteries is required. 
In order to provide a satisfactory power transfer from 
coil to crucible charge, the crucible must be suffi-
ciently large in size: for the 50 Hz commercial fre-
quency, minimum diameter is to be 400 mm. 
./. 
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Moreover, minimum scrap size to be melted must be a-
bo.ut 100 mm; when smaller scrap is introduced, a suf 
ficient amount of metal is to be left in the crucible, 
in which the new charge added can be embedded; char-
ging is made continuously by means of metering fee-
ders. 
The main advantage of the commercial frequency induc-
tion furnace is the vtgorous stirring of the bath, 
caused by eddy currents; that gives the means to in-
corporate quickly the added solid scraps into the mol 
ten metal, by removing of their oxidized surface films, 
whereas the addition of salt fluxes is not required. 
Therefore, this furnace is particularly suited for mel 
ting scraps having a large specific surface area, esp~ 
cially machining swarves and scraps, previously trea-
ted according to the methods described in section (C1.5) 
. 
Metal content and melting capaci~y of ushal units reach 
up to 25 tons and 10 tph respectively. (15) 
Power consumption is in the order of 500 kWh per ton 
of melted aluminium; this corresponds to an energy 
yield ranging 65 to 70%. If conversion yield at P£ 
wer station are also taken into account, global ope-
rative energy consumption is in the order of 1.2 x 10 6 
kcal/t, a value comparable with the level of the 
other furnaces described previously. 
0.3) Refining 
The operating stage subsequent to melting includes 
the purification of the molten aluminium alloys from 
non metallic solid inclusions, dissolved gases, and 
alloying elements in amounts exceeding specification 
levels. The following operations are most frequen-
./ 
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tly a~complished: 
1)'Removal of aluminium oxide 
2) Removal of hydrogen 
3) Removal of magnesium 
C.3.1. Removal of Aluminium Oxide 
This impurity originates both from oxide contained 
in scraps, and from the effect of a too long-lasting 
melting operation without protective fluxes. The 
presence of excessive amounts of oxide impairs casta-
bility and mechanical properties of the alloys, espe-
cially their machinability. On the other hand, the 
spontaneous separation of such inclusions is difficult, 
as their specific weight (2.8 - 2.9) is very close to 
that of molten metal. 
Oxide removal is frequently done by means of salt flu-
xes consisting of sodium chloride1 pure or mixed with 
potassium chloride, sometimes with small additions of 
fluorides. Their action is mainly physical, i.e. 
they carry away towards the melt surface alumina par-
ticles, which are more readily wetted by salt mix than 
by the molten metal. 
Desoxidation is accomplished in the ladle or more ef-
ficiently in a rotary kiln. 
Aluminium oxide can also be removed by filtering the 
alloy before tapping, through fiberglass or special 
ceramic filters (36). 
Such treatment is more frequently associated with h~ 
drogen removal by means of various gaseous mixtures 
as described in the subsequent paragraph. 
C.J.2. Deg~ssing 
This ope=ation is aimed tn remove hydrogen, which is 
.;. 
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absorbed by alloys during melting, owing to contact 
with charge moisture and combustion gases: the solu-
bility of hydrogen in molten aluminium ranges 1.2 
to 2.2 cm3 per 100 grams of metal, at 800° and 900°C 
respectively. Amounts above 0.2 cm3/100 g already 
affect negatively castability and mechanical prope£ 
ties of aluminium castings, and must be reduced by 
suitable methods. 
Actually, neglecting other methods without any practi 
c~l application, like vacuum degassing and controlled 
cooling, two alternatives may be chosen: 
- Degassing with inert gas (nitrogen or argon) 
- Degassing with chlorine-bearing gas mixtures 
An advantage of the former method is the absence of 
formation of volatile aluminium chloride and hydro-
chloric Pcid, so that no exhaust gas purification is 
re~uired, but the process is rather slow, as its ope-
rating principle is the carryover of hydrogen by ano-
ther gas; inert gas consumption is in the order of 
0.7 m3 per ton of alloy. 
Degassing with chlorine-bearing mixtures is ~uicker 
and more efficient: chlorine reacts with aluminium, 
and volatile aluminium chloride is formed, which par-
tially reacts with hydrogen dissolved jnto metal in 
the atomic state: 
AlCl 3 + 3 H ----)) Al + 3 HCl 
The exhaust gases contain therefore hydrochloric acid 
and the unreacted excess aluminium chloride, so that 
they must be purified. In the presence of magnesium, 
its chloride is formed preferentially, wh~ch is less 
volatile (m.p. 7130C) but refining effects are similar. 
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In this process, the use of chlorine mixed with nitro 
gen, argon or carbon monoxide is preferred, instead 
of pure chlorine (19), as reaction control is improved, 
and reagent excess and its consequent polluting effects 
are reduced. 
Chlorine treatment is made by means of various devices, 
namely: 
- Gas mixtures are blown into melting furnace or ladle 
through special ceramic or graphite tubes. In ladle 
treatment solid hexachloroethane (c2cl6) may also be 
used, which is dipped down to bottom by means of a 
bell, and in decomposing causes an intensive stir-
ring. 
- Special converters can be used, consisting of a ro-
tating refractory lined drum, which has a row of 
blowholes along a mantle generatrix line. Gas is 
blown after holes are submerged under melt 
surface (2.6) . Chlorine consumption values are re-
ported, ranging 0.2 to 0.5 kg per ton of treated me-
tal, in order to reduce hydrogen level under 0.2 
cm3 /100 g. 
In the treatments described above, besides degassing 
of the melt the removal of suspended oxide is obtai-
ned simultaneously, owing tp the flotation effect of 
gas bubbles rising to bath surface. 
Some processes, applicable for large production, com-
bine degassing with filtration of oxide. by means of 
special devices mounted outside the melting furnace. 
In Alcoa process (20) the alloy is caused to descend 
through two filtering layers fitted in· series, consi-
sting each of a Stlpporting mass of alumina beads, and 
. I. 
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above it of a 15-25 cm thick layer of tabular alumina 
flakes, ranging 3 to 6 mesh size. (Fig. 6 b) 
The alumina beads supporting mass is in the same time 
active in diffusing a mix, consisting of argon and 
5-6% chlorine, which is caused to pass upwards through 
the filtering layers, in countercurrent with the mol-
ten metal. Perfectly clean and gas free castings can 
thus be obtained, chlorine and argon consumption being 
0.02-0.26 ~3 and 0.26-2.6 m3 respectively per ton of 
melted alloy, according to hydrogen and impurity con-
tent of raw material. No purification of gases eo-
ming out from degassing device is required. 
In an another similar process (21) the metal is caused to 
pass -before casting- through a molten layer of salt 
flux, consisting of a mixture of sodium and potassium 
chlorides, then through an alumina beads layer, with 
a cover of the same flux, whereas nitrogen is bubbled 
in countercurrent with molten metal by means of a spe-
cial diffusing device mounted below the bead layer: 
gas consumption is in the order of 0.9 m3 per ton of 
treated alloy. 
C.3.3. Removal of Magnesium (22, 23) 
Aluminium secondary smelters tend mainly to produce 
AlSiCu type casting alloys, and their specified magne-
. 
sium levels are rather low (max 0.3%). On the other 
hand, a portion of the scraps received consists 
of articles in which high magnesium 
wrought alloys were used. Therefore, the average 
magnesium content of charges obtained by treating non 
selected scrap may be higher than specified tolerances 
of the most part of castj ng alloys. Thou[;h mat_;ne~;.i_,~m 
removal by vacuum distillation is also technical-
./ ,. 
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ly feasible, purification processes with chlorine or 
salt flux are preferred, owing to higher productivi-
ty and lower cost of the equipment required. 
In a molten aluminium-magnesium alloy, chlorine reacts 
selectively with magnesium, and the correspondent, r~ 
latively scarceJy volatile chloride MgC~ (m.p. 713°C) 
is obtained, up to equilibrium concentration in the 
order of 0.0002% of Mg. 
Actually, there are limitations in selectivity, owing 
to kinetic factors, and chlorine begins to react with 
aluminium in correspondence to higher magneBium 
concentrations: aluminium chloride-AlC13-is formed, 
which is in the volatilized state at the process tem-
perature, and is highly polluting (see section C.5). 
Therefore, attempts are made to reduce to a minimum 
the excess of chlorine above the stoichiometric a-
mount required to form magnesium chloride (3 kg per 
Kg of Mg approx.). In the conventional processes, 
operating in the 700° to 900°C r~nge by blowing the 
gas by means of tubes into the alloy bath in a ladle 
or in a reverberatory furnace hearth, this result cag 
not easily be reached, owing to insufficient disper-
sion of gas bubbles and to short contact time between 
chlorine and melt; consumption are observed, rising 
up to 3 times the stoichiometric value,in the lower 
range of Mg cone. 
An improvement set up by Alcoa (24) consists in cir 
culating the molten metal by means of pumps through 
a reaction chamber, divided into a number of sections, 
outside the melting furnace: chlorine is introduced 
by means of a special rotating device, which disper-
ses it in veryfine bubbles. 
By this way, conversion yield risen almost to stoj.-
./. 
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chiometric value, and noxious AlCl 3 emission is redu 
ced; besides, exploiting the by-product magnesium 
chloride is made easier. 
In another similar process (25) a thick salt flux la-
yer is used, covering the alloy melt in chloridizing 
chamber, in order to absorb aluminium chloride excess 
and transfer it in the metal-salt interface, to com-
plete exchange reaction with magnesium. 
Special pumps are used to circulate mol ten metal out-
side the melting furnace;figure ?a shows schematical-
ly a typical equipment for this process. 
Chlorine gas use and related storage and handling 
problems can be also avoided, by treating Al-Mg alloys 
in a rotary kiln with aluminium fluoride-bearing flu-
xes, e.g. mixtures consisting of sodium chloride, po-
tassium chloride and cryolite. 
Magnesium content can be quickly reduced down to 0.2~ 
by the following exchange reaction: 
3Mg + 2Na3AlF 6 ~ 3MgF 2 + 2Al • + 6NaF 
However, the cost of the reagent used in this process is 
positively higher than cost of chlorine gas; stoichio-
metric consumption of cryolite amounts approximately 
to 3 kg per Kg. Mg. 
C.4) TappiEg and Casting 
Some refining operations previously described, as well 
as the final adjusting of alloy composition by adding 
master alloys or pure aluminium, and ingot casting a-
re usually accomplished in furnaces other than those 
used for melting scrap. 
Such operations require actually long holding times, 
and on tbe other hand the~r energetic requirements a-
. I. 
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re lower, as alloys are fed already in the molten state. 
For these operations reverberatory, rotary and liquid 
ring type induction furnaces are frequently used. 
Ingot casting is made by conventional methods, using 
straight line or wheel type casting machines: the metal 
is fed by natural gravity or alternatively by means of 
centrifugal or electromagnetic induction pumps. For lar-
ge supplies and dist~nces up to 400-500 km, the direct 
shipment of hot metal is becoming comr110nplace, using sp~ 
cial trucks equipped with one or two ladles, which are 
thermally insulated so that temperature decreases only by 
some tens of degrees during transfer. 
C.5)Ecological Problems (2.7) 
. 
On one hand, aluminiur.1 recycling gives a contribution to 
reduce environmental degradation caused in an appreciable 
amount by unconcrolled dumping o~ scraps and metallic 
rejects: on the other hand, it originates additional pol 
lution owing to the peculiar features of some operations 
involved in it. 
According to a detailed analysis (26) dealing with a 20,000 
tpy secondary aluminium smelter, equipped with 3 rotary 
furnaces, 1 hearth furnace, and 1 sweating furnace, provi 
sions for pollution control may require an increase in in 
vestment costs amounting up to 73%, and an increase of 
operating costs of 4.30 £ per ton. 
According to another more recent estime.te dealing with Bri 
tish secondary smelters (48), average increase of opera--
ting costs, caused by the said control, ranges 2 to 4 £ 
per ton. 
Pollution affects atmosphere, land and streams, and will 
be briefly examined according to the above classification. 
C.5.1. Guseous Emissions 
They consist mai11ly of combustion t:;ases, whieh include al 
so more or less lntGe amounts of chlorine, HCl,S02,AlCl3, 
volatilized organic substances, various fumes and dust. 
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C.5.1.1. Polluting Sources· 
C.5.1.1.1. Incineration of Cable Sheaths (see C.1.~) 
Such operation is permitted only when units are used, 
equipped with after-burners; for HCl bearing gases, 
originating from polyvinyl chloride-base insulating 
sheaths, washing devices are also required after the 
afterburner. 
C.5.1.1.2. Treatment of Turnines (see C.1.5.) 
Oily residues included in such materials originate 
fumes and tar compounds; an afterburner must therefo-
re be installed to control such emissions. 
5.1.1.3. Scrap Shredding (see C.1.3.) 
In the shredding mills the separation of.lighter frac-
tion is accomplished by air classification; outlet 
air treated in cyclones then is s~bject~d to final 
dust removal by washing or in bag filters. 
C.5.1.1.4. Reverberatory Furnaces and Induction Fur-
naces (see C.2.2. -2.3 -2.4) 
The emission of fumes and dusts of these furnaces, u-
sually operating without salt fluxes, is not so lar-
ge, so that they do not require special purification 
equipments. 
C.5.1.1.5. Sweatine Furnaces (see C.1.4.) 
Suspended solids content of fumes may range 100 to 
300 mg/m3 , so these furnaces are operated above the 
limits of the present tolerance levels durine some pe-
riodo of the melting cycle. 
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C.5.i.1.6. Rotary Furnaces (see C.2.1.) 
Such furnaces usually operate in the 800°-900°C range, 
with salt fluxes: the volatility of these alkali chlo-
ride-base fluxes is yet high in this temperature ran-
ge, and solids contents up to 5- 6000mg/m3 may be rea-
ched, so that gas purification is mandatory. 
C.5.1.1.7. Chlorine Treatment (see C.3.2. - C.3.3.) 
More or less considerable amounts of A1Cl 3 , chlorine 
and hydrochloric acid are developed. Aluminium trichlo-
ride, which volatilizes above 180°C, is to be found 
in the gaseous state, and decomposes in a~r according 
to the following reaction: 
So, highly persistent acid fogs are formed. Recent 
improvements achieved in minimizing chlorine consumptior> 
effectively reduce such pollution. 
C.5.1.2. Gases Purification 
C.5.1.2.1. Wet treatment 
Different sorts of equipment are used for this end, 
tending to achieve maximum contacting between gas flow 
and washing fluid, usually water or aqueous alkaline 
solution in the case of fumes removal from gases deri-
vated from combustion of PVC-sheathed cables. 
A method widely applied owinB to its simplicity and to 
the absence of moving parts is the Venturiscrubber.Some 
operative data are reported here of such a plant used 
to purify exhaust gases of a salt-bath rotary furnace: 
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Gas flow rate : 7500 Nm3/h 
Inlet temperature : 400 - 500°C 
Suspended solids : 566 - 1000 mg/Nm3 
Purification yield : 95 - 96% 
Washing solution flow rate : 45 m3/h 
Power requirement (fan and pumps) : 25 kW 
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The gase~getting out from the scrubber pass into a wet 
cyclone for settling the suspended drops of washing S£ 
lution. The latter is recycled continuously, after 
separation of solids by thickening, and by-passing of 
a portion which is sent to purification plant of ef-
fluent water (see C.5.3). 
The disadvantages of the wet purification method consist 
in the intensive cooling and humidification of gases, 
with consequent magnified corrosion effects in the e-
quipment downwards the purification plant. 
C.5.1.2.2. Bag Filters 
They are commonly used in all industrial branches and 
are also widely used in secondary aluminium metallurgy. 
Some operative data are reported here of such a plant 
treating gases coming from salt bath melting furnaces 
(27): 
Gas flow rate: 110,000 Nm3/h at 140°C 
Filtering surface area: 3,300 m2 (polyesther syn-
thetic fabric) 
Power requirement for fan: 150 HP 
When using these filters, it is necessary to avoid any 
temperature decrease below certain limits, to prevent 
clogging of filter fabrics owing to moisture absorbed 
by salts: an auxiliary burner is then required to keep 
the plant at a suitable tPmperature level ~1en the fur 
nace is ne~ operating. 
. I. 
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The firm "Metal Alloys" has developed a special process, 
involving the pre-coating of filter fabrics by means of 
chemically active powder, so that an efficient control 
can be made of hieh chlorine and fluorine-bearing ga-
secus emissions. 
This method found application on a commercial scale, 
though correspondent investment and operating costs a-
re considerably higher than those of conventional me-
thods. For a 40,000 tpy secondary aluminium smelter, 
investment costs of fume collecting equipment have been 
estimated to account for 5 to 6% of total investment 
costs; correspondent operating costs are estimated to 
range 6 to 9 French Frs. per ton, energy costs accou.n-
ting for 60-67% of total. (-f-) 
C.5.1.2.3. Electrostatic Gas Cleaning 
This method gives the means to achieve high purifica-
tion yields (above 98%), with a relatevely low energy 
consumption ; it can be used in the 1200 to 150°C 
temperature range, applying continuous current voltages 
of some ten kV to e~ctrodes consisting of indented wi-
res (negative) mounted in front of corrugated plates 
(positive), dust settling on the latter ones. 
In this equipment too, the settling of hygroscopic 
salts on the electrodes, owing to excessive cooling of 
the gas entering into the plant must be avoided. This 
system is less frequently used owing to various opera-
ting difficulties. 
(..i-) :B'rorn a conference of Mr. Herbulod heJ:d at the 
1975 Vienna fueeting of O.E.A. 
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C.5.2. Solid Residues 
These materials consist mainly of salty slags dischar-
ged from melting and refining furnaces: they contain so 
dium chloride(sometimes also potassium chloride)plus mi-
nor amounts of fluorides, magnesium chloride, aluminium 
oxide (10-4~) and metallic aluminium (1-10%). 
Their storing in uncontrolled dumps is finding increa-
sing restrictions owing to pollution of surface and 
ground waters by soluble alkaline salts. 
These solids can be regenerated by disintegrating with 
an excess of water in rotating drums, thus recovering 
metallics; this treatment is followed by clarification 
of the brine in thickeners, which separate aluminium 
oxide slimes, and by final evaporation of the clarified 
brine, to crystallize the alkaline salts (28). 
This operative principle has been applied in Europe in 
two plants, respectively owned by International Alloys 
Ltd. (UK), and by Refonda (Switzerland) (20,000 tpy). 
A new 58,000 tpy plant is being set up by Newell Dun-
ford Engineering Ltd., basedon know how acquired in the 
British plant. The new concern should be economically 
active, taking into account recoveries of aluminium 
metal and salts and of alternative costs of alkaline 
slags waste disposal· Treatment cost of 1 ton of al-
kaline slags by these methods ranges 70 to 110 Sfr. 
The problem of utilization of Al 203- base residue,.con-
tainl.ng 3 to 5% alkaline salts is yet open: the weight 
of this material 1 with 20-30% vvaterand 60-70% alummium oxi 
de 1 is about i of the original slag. 
Owing to the high investment and operating costs of the 
se plants, the choice is possibly preferred of melting 
furnaces, which can be operated without using such 
fluxes, like reverberatory or induction furnaces; howe-
ver, in order to achj_eve nigh melting yields_ a thorough 
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preparation of the raw material is required, which 
must be as free as possible from any sort of heteroge-
neous matters. 
C.5.3. Liquid Effluents 
A peculiar feature of the secondary aluminium industry 
is the emission of high chloride-ions bearing soJutions 
during ·scrubbing purification of gas emissions from 
salt bath rotary furnaces. cable incineration furnaces, 
and refining treatment using chlorine. 
Chloride concentration cannot be allowed to rise above 
limits specified by law. 
In Italy the maximum content allowed is 1200 ppm chlori 
des and 6 p.p.m. fluoride ions in effluent discharged 
into streams and lakes: similar values have been pro-
posed by E.E.C. (1500 ppm chlori~es and 15 p.p.m fluo-
rides). 
So, a suitable portion of the sc~ubbing solutions is 
to be diverted, neutralized, purified from heavy metals 
and clarified by conventional techniques before discha1· 
ge outside the plant. 
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D) ALTERNATIVE TECHNOLOGIES 
In section C the methods have been examined in detail, 
which are most commonly applied in aluminium recycling. 
A brief description is thought to be useful, of other 
methods which have not been entered until now in the corn 
mercial stage, but are potentially suitable for the fu-
ture development of this industrial branch; for further 
details, reference is made to cited literature. 
D. 1l_ Scrap Sorting 
D.1.1. Separation by eddy current(29,49,53,54) 
This method, which is actively tested for recovering 
aluminium from urban solid wastes, might anyhow find 
applications also outside this field. 
D.1.2. Separation by Magnetic iluids (31, 35, 2Ql 
The use of colloidal magnetite suspensions in high 
gradient magnetic fields gives the means to achieve 
s~parations similar to those obtained by heavy media, 
but in a wider density range: the diffusion of such 
methods - experimented for sorting non ferrous me-
tals from urban wastes - as hindered by the high pri 
ces of the magnetic medium. 
D. 1. 3. Cryogenic Crushing ( 32, ,t5' 51, m 
The fundamental principle of this method is the fact 
that aluminium and copper alloys retain their ductili 
ty even at low temperatures (below -65°C) .whereas 
ferrous materials, zinc alloys, rubber, and the mor 
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part of plastics are subject to embrittlement. 
Heavy medium separation can be thus replaced by a 
simple screening after cryogenic crushing. This me-
thod has yet found industrial application in disman-
tling junked motor cars (Inchscrap process) (32): 
its spreading is hindered by the high consumption of 
liquid nitrogen which can reach 300 lt per ton of 
scrap ( 4 5). 
D.2) Refining of Aluminium Alloys 
D.2.1. Removal of Zn, Mg (Pb, Bi, Sb) by Distilla-
tion (4. 3) 
Low frequency, liquid metal ring induction furnaces 
are used, containing up to 3 tons of ailoys, equip-
ped with two condensing chambers mounted aside, made 
of Sicromal and heated electrir.ally from outside 
(see fig. 7 b ) • 
In distilling 30-35% Mg aluminium alloys, magnesium 
content could be. reduced down to 0, 1-0,2'fo:this metal 
was recovered in the molten state in ~he condenser, 
by operating in the 700-900°C range, under a 0,1-0,2 
mm Hg vacuum, power consumption being 2 kWh/Kg Al. 
By the same e~11ipment zinc and other volatile metals 
(Pb, Bi, Sb, --;) '1ich are present in minor amounts 
can be removed by distillation. 
Vacuum arc furnaces can al.so be used, which are con-
structively simpler than the furnaces referred above 
(2.8). 
D.2.2. Refining by Segregation 
When aluminium alloys having some particuiar compos~ 
tions are to be treated, a partial separation of one 
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or more components by fractional solidification can 
be made, when they form high melting point interme-
tallic compounds. Such compounds are then separa-
ted fre!>m melt by filtration or sedimentation. 
Special attention has been devoted to the following 
operations (2.9): 
- Partial removal of Fe (Mn, Ti) from Al-Mg alloys 
Partial removal of Si from Al-Mg alloys 
- Partial removal of Fe and Mn from Al-Si alloys 
D.2.3. Refining by Electrolysis (4;2) 
Refining is carried on by operating at 800°C in 
15,000-40,000 A cells, current flowing through a ho-
rizontal layer (anode) of Al-Cu (25-50% Cu) alloy 
set on the cell bottom, and a cathodic upper layer 
of high purity aluminium (plus 99.99%); floating on 
an intermediate density salt bath. A typical composi 
tion of the latter is: NaF 19%, CaF2 17%, BaF2 19%, 
AlF 3 45%. 
The main operating data are reported qere, regarding 
refining treatments carried on with commercial (99.3-
-99. 5}~) aluminium, and referred to 100 kg of refined 
product: 
Power consumption 2,485.kWh 
Primary aluminium used 100.5 kg 
Copper 0.3 kg 
Graphite consumption 1.1 kg 
The treatment may be applied also to refine aluminium 
alloys, which are previously made free of magnesium 
and zinc. Consumption data shall be of course higher 
than for primary aluminium, owing to the higher 
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buildup of impurities in the anodic layer; at any rate 
content of (Fe+ Si + Mn) can reach 10%. 
Power consumption is higher than that required for 
producing primary aluminium; therefore, this method 
might possibly not find commercial applications in 
secondary smelting, though it has been widely tested 
in industrial practice, unless substantial improve-
ment are not achieved. 
]. 2. 4. Refining by i.ieans of Aluminium Subhalogenides 
lbJ.Ql_ 
This method has been widely experi~ented, then left 
aside, owing to a number of difficulties, related 
mainly to design and to corrosion resistance of con-
struction materials for chloridizing reactors (38). 
The prt,cess consists mainly in the formation of alu-
minium monochloride b~ causing aluminium trichloride 
to react with an excess of molten aluminiun metal: 
2Al + A1Cl3 -~) 3A1Cl (1200°C) 
Then a dismutation of monochloride at lower tempera-
tures is achieved, giving aluminium metal and trichlo 
rideJwhich is recycled in the process: 
3A1Cl ) A1Cl 3 + 2Al 
Refining by this way is very good for copper and iron, 
fair for manganese and silicon; zinc and magnesium in 
terfere, and must be separated previously. 
Energy consumption is in the order of 4-5 kWh per kg 
of aluminium: from this point of view, the process 
is intermediate between methods already practiced in 
secondary aluminium metallurgy, and direct production 
./. 
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of prime.ry metal. A similar process has been 
recently proposed involving the formation of alu-
minilil"":l. monofluoride ...,Alr- b;y reaction between an 
aluninium alloy with T.IeF2 at 1450-1700°C (33). 
D.2.5. Refining by Means of Various ~etals (~er­
cury, Lead,Zinc) 
The methods (4.4) use these metals, which in the mol-
ten state and at higher temperatures are capable to 
dissolve aluminium, separating it totally or partially 
from other elements; from the molten alloy aluminium 
segregates then in the subse~uent cooling, more or 
less polluted by the met~l used to process it, so 
that it must be then refined by a special purifica-
tion treatment. 
Complexity of proposed processes, high energy consum-
ption ra~es, ecological and industrial.hygiene motives 
cause these methods to look hardly promising, as for 
practical applications. 
D.2.6. Refinine by Means of Magnesium (4.3) 
This process, similar to those described in the para-
graph (D.2.5)has already been experimented on an indu-
strial scale: adding magnesium in high percentages 
(more than 37%), then cooling the alloy thus formed 
causes a total insolu': ·_1 ization of iron, manganese, 
chromium, and titanium, in the form of intermetallic 
compounds with aluminium,·as well as of silicon in 
the form of Mg-Si compound. After filtering the so-
lid residues, magnesium is separated from aluminium 
by vacuum distillation in the equipment described in 
Section D.2.j:; the complete removal of zinc, cadmium 
bismuth, lead, and antimony is thus obtained simulta-
neously. 
However, the method cannot be used to remove copper, 
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nickel and tin from aluminium. 
Similarly to subhalogenide method, this process is 
intermediate,owing to the relatively high energy co~ 
sumption -in the order of 2 kVfuVkg of aluminium -
between refining methods practiced in the secondary 
metallurgy and production of primary metal from alu-
mina. 
D.3) Direct Production of Senis fro~ New Scr~ 
This method has been tested on a pilot plant scale 
(47) by utilizing new scrap of various compositions: 
Al 99.5, AlMe;, AlSiMg, AlCuMgMn, AlCw,rgSi, AlZnMgCu. 
The raw material, previously chopped in rotating blade 
machines and reduced down to a 15 mm size, is subjec-
ted to a softening annealing; subsequently it is pre-
-pressed into billet and extruded to produce rectang~ 
lar shapes, by method similar to those used for the 
correspondent primary alloys. Semis thus obtained 
show a slight decay in mechanical properties, which 
are anyhow kept within acceptable limits. 
Machines have also been developed, according 
to the same principle, but operating continuously (55) 
and capable to treat scrap consisting of soft alumi-
nium alloys. 
The operating principle of one of these machines, 
shown schematically in figure 8 a, uses two gri£ 
ping surfaces moving in a straight line. These gri£ 
ping surfaces are hardened steel blocks on a conti-
nuous chain. 
The two fixed sides of the extrusion chamber arc for 
med by two sides, or fork extension of the die . 
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___ --~p.e gripper blocks moving above and below the chamber 
force the solid feedstock betweefi the die forks. 
The stock is made narrower than the opening between 
the die fork legs and upset to fill the chamber, ex-
truding through the die opening. 
Stock is fed in solid or powder form. 
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CONCLUSIVE REMARKS 
In the previous chapters a detailed review has been made 
of the different methods, more or less generally applied 
in the secondary aluminium industry: we may reasonably 
draw the conclusion, that for the most part of the tech-
nological problems that refiners have at present to face 
to, technologies are available for resolving them in a 
fairly satisfactory way . 
Some of the most important problems may be mentioned 
here: the increasing complexity of scraps to be converted 
into secondary alloys; the call for reduction of energy 
consumption and of labor requirement; the control of pol 
lution related to some operatiye methods used in seconda 
ry aluminium metallurgy. 
We may list briefly some methods, which have yet reached 
a remarkable technological level, as they are highly me 
chanized, and their productivities and yields are acceE 
table. 
In the field of sorting and dressing of recycled raw 
materials: 
- Shearing, baling, and briquetting processes 
- Shr·edding treatments followed by pneuma tic and magnetic 
classification 
- Shredding treatments followed by heavy medium separa-
tion 
- Mechanical dressing of aluminium-bearing cables 
- Treatment of dresses 
- Treatment of turninr;s 
- Meltjng in outer hearth furnaces, rotary furnn.ces, 
indu~tion furnaces 
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- Regeneration of salt fluxes 
Control of chlorine emissions in the treatments for de-
gassing and magnesium removal 
- Treatment by means of filters or scrubbers of flue dusts 
originating from melting and refining operations. 
As for the above processes, further improvements are to be 
expected, related to natural evolution due to their indu-
strial practice; such advances might require more or less 
intensive applied research work, but performed mainly on 
short term basis by equipment manufacturers and·secondary 
smelters. 
Entirely new approaches might however be tried for some of 
the processes above mentioned: for instance the results of 
conventional shredding applied to unsorted scraps or cables 
could be improved by the cryogenic grinding,or the heavy 
medium treatment could find a competitor in magnetic fluid 
or in eddy current separation. 
Likewise,new types of furnaces could be developed with 
higher yields and melting rates or a lower energy conswn~ 
tion. 
It is apparent that companies having a research organiza-
tion are interested to developing by their own forces any 
project looking promising to give a de---
quate return of expenditures, and to afford to improve its 
ovm technical condition against competitors. 
However, the results thus obtained are kept as confiden-
tial , except for those intended to be patented both for 
corru'1lercial exploi ta ti on or for "defensive" purposes. 
The treatment of some sorts of scraps and rejects, contai 
ning aluminium and nonferrous metals in general, in low 
concentration and in a not rendily separable form, ori~i­
nates more difficult technological problems, requiring co 
stly research programs uncertain in their issue and not 
easily amenable to exploitation in a short term. 
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__ -~--p~r!_~~ularly irr.P-ortant instance is the treatment of 
solid urban vmstes, by means of non-destructive techni-
ques and by recovering different components, non-ferrous 
metals included. 
Another interesting field for research is the recovery 
of aluminium,and possibly of other components, fromcom 
posite materials mainly consisting of thin foils bonded 
on paper or plastics. 
In orde~ to solve the above problems intensive research 
work is made for adapting conventional techniques as 
well as for developing new methods, like separa-tion by 
means of eddy currents, utilization of magnetic fluids, 
cryogenic grinding. 
In this field, State research concerns and University depart 
ments are active, besides private companies, reporting 
the results of their work in technical literature in a 
sufficiently ccmprehensive and timely manner. 
A large development of methods for partially or totally 
refining aluminium from alloying elements or impurities 
was until now hindered by the intrinsic properties of 
this metal which - different from copper, lead and 
zinc - cause it to be hardly suited to such treatments. 
Actually, they are mainly restricted to removal of 
hydrogen and magnesium. Other known processes did not 
find extensive applications, owing to the high invest-
ment costs and energy consumption levels required (ele_£ 
trolytic refining in molten salts, vacuum distillation), 
or because of different yet not well resolved technical 
problems (purification with subhalosenides). 
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An intensifi.cation of research work in thj.s field might 
bring forth further improvements in the technical and 
eGonomical features ofsuch processes, SO that they po~ 
sibly become more interesting for secondary smelters, 
mainly within a middle or long therm evolutional trend 
outlook of the secondary industry, peculiarly showing a 
dedreasing availab~lity of selected new scrap and an in 
creasing supply of old scrap. 
Another field in which interesting development might 
possibly take place consists in direct converting of 
some sorts of selected scrap into rolled or extruded 
products, avoiding the intermediate stage of melting 
and casting into plates or bars: this method h~s proved 
to be feasible, but the limits of applicability to the 
different aluminium alloys and the performances of · the 
products thus obtained are not yet well knovm. 
Some research subjec~ are then yet left, dealing with a 
better utilization of some byproducts of secondary smelt 
ers sold to other industrial branches: the correspondent 
programs require a comprehensive acquaintance of such 
branches from both commercial and- technological points 
of view, but they are interesting for all refiners, in 
order to provide for a better profitableness of the 
whole operative cycle, so that these programs are suit~ 
able for a cooperative financine. 
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Some of the materials under question are: 
- Aluminium oxides obtained fron1 processing of drosses 
- Aluminium oxide-base slimes originating from the hydr£ 
metallurgical treatment of salt fluxes 
- The mixed heavy metals fraction (sink) obtained from 
the heavy mediwn separation 1and consisting of a mixture 
of stainless steel, zinc and copper alloys. 
<:11 
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TABLE I 
Typical Properties and Applications of the main Aluminium base Wrought-Alloys (7) 
Italian Chemical Composition ~ Mechanical PrQ!le:t:Uelii Applications 
Specification Cu Si Mg Mn Zn Tensile Elongation Brinell 
(~) (~) (~) (%) (~) Strength Hardness 
(KiYmmq) (~) 
1 ) P-A."d 1, 2 
- - - 1 '2 - R-E 10 35 30 Parts with improved 
3568 H 21 5 35 strength and good dra-
wing properties 
2) P-AG 3,5 - - 3,5 0,3 - R-E 22 25 65 Moderately stressed 
UNI 3575 - H 30 6 90 parts (Naval-building) 
3) P-AG 5 
- - 5 0,3 - R-E 29 25 75 Y.ore severely stressed 
urn 3576 H 38 10 105 parts 
4) P-AS 0,4 
-
0,4 0,65 - - TA 22 15 70 Building Industry(door 
UNI 3569 and window frames) 
~ 
5) P-AS 1 G 1 '0 0,7 0,65 - - TA 32 12 95 Mechanically stressed ..... 
UNI 3571 and corrosion resistant I 
structural parts 
6) P-AC4GM 4 - 0,5 0,5 - TN 40 16 110 Highly stressed structu-
urn 3579 ral parts (aeronautics) 
7) P-AC4,5GM 4,5 - 1 '5 0,5 UNI 3583 - TN 45 12 120 As above 
8} P-AZ5,8GC. 
UNI 3735 (X) 1 '5 - 2,5 0,35 5,8 TA 55 7 150 Highly stressed structu-
ral parts 
1-Cr+Ti Rolled products 
9) ?-AZ 7,8GC(X) 1 '5 - 2,5 0,35 7,8 TA 65 6 170 As above 
UNI 3737 +Cr+Ti F.xtrnnAn '!"rnihtcte 
E = extruded H = strain hardened TN = quenched and naturally aged TA = artificially aged 
(X) =These alloys are sometimes plated with pure aluminium or with Al-Zn Alloy. 
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A) Typical properths and Appli~atione of the main primary AllLllir;iW!l bane casting alloys (7) 
I tal in.n 
Spec1fication 
G-AC10 NSG 
UNI 3042 
G-AC3 FGN 
UNI 304 6 
G-AS13 
UNI 4514 
G-AS21-CNK 
'G-AS12 MG 
UNI 3049 
G-AS10 CGN 
UNI 3050 
G-AS9 Mg 
UNI 3051 
G-As8, 5 C 
UNI 3601 
G AS2 !IIG 
UNI 3055 
G AG7 
UNI 3057 
G. AG 5 
UNI 3058 
GAG 3 
UNI 3059 
G AN2,5 M2,5 
G AZ 5 F 
UN! 3602 
Chem1c~-- _9o~.:"'.£!1i ti<~ 
Cu Si rr.g r.ln 
<~:) (,~) (p) (;1.) 
10 0,25 
3 0,7 0,6 
13 
1, 6 21 0,6 0,7 
12 0,3 0,5 
2,2 10 1 ,4 
9 0,35 0,5 
3,5 8,5 
2 0,65 0,7 
7 0,4 
5 0,4 
3 0,3 
2,5 
0,6 
Otherr, 
( jb) 
Ni 1, 5 
TiO, 15 
Ni0,6 
TiO, 15 
Fe1, 5 
eo o,e 
Ni 1 
State 
Gc-TA 
Gs-TA 
Gc-TA 
Gs 
Gc 
Gp 
Gs-TS 
Gs-TA 
Gc-TA 
Gc-TA 
Gs-TA 
Gc-TA 
Gp 
Gp 
Gs-TA 
Gc-TA 
Gs 
Gc 
Gp 
Gs 
Gc 
Gs 
Gc 
Ni2,5 Gc 
Ti0,15 Gp 
Zn 5 Gc- TeN 
Ti0,2 
Fe 1,0 
Mechanical l>ro1~ 
Tensile El on- Dri nell 
strength gation Hardness 
(Kg/mmq) (:J.) 
39 
33 
37 
18 
20 
24 
20 
25 
27 
28 
24 
27 
22 
25 
25 
27 
20 
28 
22 
18 
22 
14 
16 
20 
22 
32 
0,5 
1,5 
2 
5 
6 
2 
0,5 
2 
~.5 
0,5 
3 
4 
3 
1,5 
1,5 
2 
4 
7 
2 
5 
9 
6 
10 
12 
5 
. 12 
150 
130 
140 
55 
60 
80 
100 
90 
95 
110 
85 
90 
80 
95 
90 
95 
75 
80 
65 
60 
70 
45 
50 
55 
55 
95 
High temperature applications 
High temperature a]plications 
or highly stressed parts 
General purposes anrl especial-
ly thin walled castings 
High temperature applications 
with low thermal expansion 
Mechanically stressed thin 
Walled castings 
High temperatu!·e applications 
As for No 5 alloy but for mo-
re general uses 
General purpose 
General,p~rpose, decorative 
and corrosion resistant parts 
Highly stressed corrosion res~­
stant parts 
(naval applications) 
As No 10 Alloy but more generac 
uses 
Moderately stressed corrosion 
resistant parts 
For cooking stoves 
For applications requiring goc~ 
mechanical properties w1thout 
any heat treatment 
Gs = Sand cast Gc = gravity die cast Gp = p~essure die cast TeN = hErdened by chill casting and naturally 
agad TA = quenched and art1fic1ally aged TS =quenched ani stahi11zed 
B) Typical composition of the "a in secondary Alumin1urr. b"!se casting A1loys 
Al-Si 12 Cu Fe Cu max 1;G; ~.!;:; mar:: 0, 3 ~; 3i 11 ,0-13, 5.:; Fe :ll3.X 1 t J'.fo; !fin max. 0, 5.~; Ni m~u:: o, 3-.~; 
Al-Si 8 Cu 3 Fe Cu 2' 5-4' 0 :~; ~4,: max 0, 3;4; -· ?,5-10,0~; Fe ma:c 1. 3,;; :Oln max 0, 5 .~; Ni ma.<. o, 5 ~; .;>. 
Zn max o,s:b; Pb "lSX o, 2>~; !1 :nax c, 2i~ 
Zn max 1 '2/~; Pb 'JJ. ~i X: 0' ?~;.:; 7i m~x 0,15: 
T A B L E III 
Despatches of Aluminium and.its alloys in terms of end 
uses in some EEC Countries (1) 
Federal 
France- Germany Italy 
~·ransporta tion 154,0 (24,4) 174,8 (16,2) 145,3 (26,1) 
Mechanical 
engineering 36,9 (5,9) 78,8 (7,3) 42,7 (7,7) 
Electrical 
engineering 78,7 (12,5) 74,4 (6,9) 33,6 (6,0) 
Building 53,3 (8,5) 144,9 (13,4) 115,5 (20,8) 
Chemical, food 
aericul tural 
equipment 11,7 (1,9) 18,9 (1,7) 10,4 (1,9) 
Packaging 50,7 (8,0) 91,4 (8,4) 54 (9,7) 
Domestic & of-
fice appliances 32,2 (5,1) 71,8 (6,6) 69,2 (12,4) 
Aluminium powder 2,7 (0,4) 5,0 (0,5) 3,5 (0,6) 
Metallurgical 
Industries 83,9 (13,3) 150,9 (15,0) 35,9 (6,5) 
Directexports 125,8 (20,0) 270,3 (25, 0) 45,9 (8,3) 
Total 629,9 (100) 1081,2 (100) 556,0 (100) 
Produc·uon of 
secondary alu- 127 324 209 
mini urn 
( 1 ) from OECD Statistics for 1974 
United 
Kingdom 
143,7 (24,3) 
41,6 (7,0) 
78,2 (13,2) 
62,0 (10,5 
...... 
<:1'\ 
I 
7,6 (1,9) 
54 (9,1) 
49,0 (8,3) 
10,9 (1,9) 
93,2 (15,8) 
51,1 (8,6) 
591 '3 ( 100) 
206 
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T A B L E IV 
Mean useful life of manufactured goods (years) and estimated 
percentage of scraps recycled (a) 
Percent 
Tangen OEA Chap man ITE Reicher ge recy 
cled 
Electrical 
cables 50 = 40 40 40 90 
Industrial 
equipment 20 10-20 20-40 15 15 25 
Equipment 
for electri 
city supply 50 10-30 40 = 30 90 
Equipment 
for electri 
city consomers 10 4-12 10 = 10 15 
Building ma-
terial 30 10-30 40 = 30 15 
Transportation 10 10 10 10 10 40 
Packaging 1 1 2 = 1 7 
Others 10 = 10-20 = 10 7 
(a) (from : Metall l1 Heft 5 pag. 476) 
Other estimate for recovery rate from various industrial sectors 
Electrical engineering 
Building 
Transport 
General Engineering 
Domestic equipment 
Packaging 
(b) From OEA report 75-76 
60-70% 
40-70% 
30-50% 
30-50% 
5-20% 
3-5% 
(b) 
TABLE V 
Comparison between vario11s furnaces (X) 
Fuel 
:iiaX. Capacity 
~ax.melting rate 
Therrr.al efficien-
cy (%) 
::.:el ting residue 
Tem11er:1 ture 
control 
Aptitude for ma-
lkine; alloys of 
jrixed compoGition 
iAptitude for cha£ l ~ine compos1tion rf. a~loys 
.-.aln ucn::J.nce 
I CO lot 
Cost of equip-
ment 
Advantages 
:Drawbacks 
Reverberatory' Rotary 
furnace with furnace 
Reverberatory I outerhearth 
furnace 
Low frequency 
induction fur-
nace 
Gas or oil 
80 T 
Gas or oil 
80 T 
pas or oil 
20 T 
~lectrical Energy 
25 T 
8 T/h 
20-30(without 
recuperators) 
23-33 (with 
lrecuperato::-s) 
Norm.::J.l 
good 
non suitable 
non suitable 
lOW 
low 
hie;h melting 
rate 
not suitable 
for melting 
fine scraps 
8 T/h 
20-35 
low 
good 
suitable 
non suitablE 
hi eh 
low 
high meltin 
rate;ease 
of charging; 
homogeneous 
melting 
7 T/h 
20-35 
low 
good 
suitable 
suitable 
low 
low 
high mel-
tinc rate ; 
homogeneous 
melting 
Works undet" 
a saline 
flux 
10 T/h 
65-70 
low 
very good 
suitable 
suitable 
high 
high 
No athmospheric 
pollution;ense 
of charging;ea-
se of relining 
Start with big 
size scraps; 
low metal capa-
city 
(X) from K.Schneider "Die Verhuttung von Aluminiumschrott" p.139 
Sweating 
furnace 
Gas or oil 
5 T/h 
15-20 
high 
= 
= 
= 
low 
low 
only suitable 
for sweating 
~ 
I 
Bauxite - Alumina 
I 
I 
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/mporlea' Scraps 
drosses 
Primary smelters Seconda.ry smelters 
£xport 
Import 
---4f\---------llo 
new scr.::1ps, 
drosses 
lost in use 
Prlmary AI 
~ All~ys 
Secunda.ry AI 
& Alloys 
j 
Semis producers, foundries 
Fahricdfin! industries, users 
!1anufddured .foods 
After useful life 
...... ,.... 
'------·------ i1erchants 
Import £xporf 
11QW SCri1pS, 
tirosses 
-------
-- -
FIG. 1 - ALUM!N~H·1 BASE SCRAPS FLOW SHEET 
old scraps 
:;cJ:.:>:&T S.p A •• 'rote/NO 4.1-1977 /)/$. 567 .;1.. 
-
efednc.ol c.2hks drosses 
..__ 
+ cr11slunJ I. 
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i I I ! ! i 
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unsorfHI scr•p 
'"'"' m.-loriJl slor•!" 
turnm.;s 
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F"UiU 2 - FLOWSHEET OF A S£COI1DARY ALUMINIUM SMtLT£R 
1 
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-~ 
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' 
~ 
F 
~ 
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1 
' 
. 
~ 
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n;;;--;:.,.,...a&9UJL,l!s:± cwc.......,.;m• '1 
' --------j 
-- -u- ._, 
F 
~~~~ i\\ ~-~\1\1 
c----~n 
Fig. 3 - Schematic section of Henschel Vertical shaft shredder 
A = breaker B = toothed rings 
C = supporting disks D = vertical shaft 
E = breaking plate F = electric motors 
-54- I 
\ I 
Fig. ·4a 
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Sweating furnace: chamber type 
Abhebbarer Deckel = removable cover; 
Flur = floor; Bedienungsttlr =Service door; 
Abschmelzraum = fusion chamber; Schamotterost = 
refractory grate; Vorherd = Settler; 
Tiegel = crucible 
(from K.Schneider p. 124) 
Fig. 4b : Sweating furnace : shaft type 
(from K.Schneider p. 124) 
Fig. 5a 
Fig. 5b 
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, .. 
. ·. ··;- .. -..;::: 
Rotary furnace 
(from K.Schneider p.120) 
'" SocMift 'A' 'A' 
-
,. { -4-
...... 
FF '\ r I rl 
' ' 
LJ 1-I 
F L l: I ~ . 
--
/ 
-
A.b.r:ug 
J 
" 
.. 
Reverberatory furnace with external well 
Brenner = burner; Abzu.g = fumes outlet 
(from K.Schneider p.115) 
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Fig. 6 a: Induction heated crucible 
HOLOii'·$ 
FURilACE 
Fig. 6 b 
1 = primary coil; 2 = melting charge; 
3 = refractory lining; 4 = support; 
5 = heat insulation 
(from Erzmetall H.G. 1970 p.278) 
SECONDARY UNIT PRIMARY UNIT 
Alcoa p1·ocess 
(from Journal of Metals, February 1974 p.25) 
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Fig. 7 a Magnesium Removal by Chlorine 
(from Light metal Age Dec. 74 p.15) 
Fig. 7 b: Apparatus for distilling Magnesium and Zinc 
under vac'.lum 
a =melted alloy; b = induction ring 
c =primary coil; d = transformer core 
e = condensator; f,g = electric heated muffle 
h,i,q =vacuum line; o =rotation ring 
p = thermocouple; S = oil filter; 
u = vacuum pump 
(from Ullmann 3 Band p.357) 
Absauge-
/Jaube-
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Fig. 8A Apparatus for direct extrusion of scraps 
(from Iron Age 1December 201 19761 p.34) 
Sfandard-fMroffllX-
filfer 
I , 
: ! 
Fig. 8 b Refo nda mechanical dross treatment 
Absauge haube = Suction hood; Beh~lter f~r Eisen, Rohkratze, 
Griess = container for iron, aluminium granules and powder; 
Prallm~hle = hammer mill; Vibro-Sieb = vibratory siev.e; 
Austrag = discharge; Luftstromsichter = air separator; 
Pneumatische forderleitung = pneumatic conveyor line 
(from Metall Oktober 1961 p. 1015) 
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Appendix A 
HJROl'EAN CU1SSIFICATIO:-J l,'OR T\ON-I'EIWCUS METAL SGtAP 
(E U RO) 
(Prc>p~ted in ('O!Ii\h(ll<ill0ll with the (O!lSUnleJS or no:t-frnous Sr r,lp lllC'till in 
Europe und Vu1io;1~ llillJOn<"ll and Jnt:·t:!.1lHJilil! A"ouilltons inclw 11:d tn \dllth 
arc thr) OrqJ.ni~<il!On of Europeo1n ,\lunJli11UI!l·S:nl'ller<; (OEl\). the lll!\'rllili!O!Jo-d 
\Vrou~:ht Copper Connc!l il!ld the Fc:d\•J,1twn lntl'rrtoii!Oilille des A~.~oLic~ttons 
de N·~uoci<!nts en l1cier, Tubes et Met<tux [FIANA'IM].) 
Dcfiidtions 
Furnace Chargeable: 
Crucible Chargeable: 
Small Pleces: 
Foreign Subs lances: 
Coated Material: 
Plastics: 
Compacted Material: 
Materiill of maximum dimensions 100 X 50 X 40 cm, 
weights of more than 200 kg only according to 
speclill agrcC'mcnt. 
Material of maximum dimensions 35 X 25 X 15 cm, 
weight max. 50 kg. 
Material less than 10 X 10 X 0,2 mm. 
Material through 20 mesh ~ieve (0,84 mm aperture). 
Material, whether metallic or nonmetallic, which does 
not fall within the specificatiOn. 
Material with any kind of coating including paint, 
varnish, p1 int, plastics, anod1c oxide and ot:tcr metals 
however applied, including Cr, Ni, Sn, Pl.l, Al etc. 
Includes also material with adhering metal: e. g. solder. 
Unless otherwise agreed the scrap has to be generally 
free of plastics. 
Unless otherwise agreed the scrap shall not be 
delivered in hydraulically compressed bales or 
briquettes. 
Dl 
I!l]!{O 
Vll!/1 
.,ilclor• 
rv::.o 
VIH/2 
uiHJCp{M 
r:ur:o 
VHI/3 
"adult" 
EUP,O 
VIJI/4 
Milyateu 
EURO 
VJIJ/5 
61 a£;entu 
'ICURO 
VI!I/6 
"alder" 
EURO 
Vlll/7 
•amble M 
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VIII. ALm111'\:lUM 
l'i!!W l'lne i\ hunir>illlll '.Vile <•nd C,~lJle ~)Clap 
New uncoo:tc•l un.1Hnycd ahmdmuw wiH· ~nd cable ~Cl·'!'· not bllP~t 
or corroded . 
Frc<' f!um l:ilir v:ii(·, '' iH' ~l :cen, <J;:d fro:u in.'u «~·ll dll otl:er 
forc:1~n suo'il::mccs. 
Toler<tnce: Iv1ax. 1 Cfo oil, grease and dust. 
Old Pure Aluminium \VirP ami Cal;:e Snap 
Old nnccillr.:d wire ilnd c«ble scrap of unulloyed alnminium, burnt 
or not ln:rnt. 
Free from hair \\ir<', wire screen and from iron a:1:.! all other 
foreign subolances. 
Tolerance: Max. 3 °/o oil, grease and free ox1t!e. 
Old Aluminium Alley, 'Wil c and Cable Scrilp 
Old unco::Jtcd wire i'nd cable scrap of one or morP aluminium 
alloy~. not turnt or corroded. 
Free fi om hair wire, wire screen and from iron and all other 
foreign substances. 
Tolerance: Max. 3 °/o oil, grease and free oxide. 
New rure Aluminium Scr.:p 
New scwp of unalloycd aluminium of 99 Cfo min. puri~y. }.!inimum 
thickne5s 0,2 mm. A delivery may contain a stated pc:!C'cnt;,ge of 
small pieces by previous arrangement !Jetween the r.;:;rt!c~. Free 
from coated materiul, custings and all other foreign 5ub::tc.accs. 
Practically free from oil, grease and dust. 
New Scrap of One Aluminium Alloy 
New scrap of one specified <!luminiUio1 alloy only. l-1;nim~tm thi-:j;:-
ncss 0,2 mm. A cleliYcry may contc.in. a stilted peiccntilge of small 
pi(:ces by previous arrangement between the parties. 
Free from coated material, castings and all •)tber foreign sub-
stances. 
Practically free from oil, grease and dust. 
New Low-Copper Alnmlnium Alloy Scrap 
New scrilp of two or more a! '~minium alloys none of v·hich shall 
con lam more than 0,2 °/o Cu and 0 1 °/o ead1 zmc, le:~d, ti1:, 
antimony and bismuth. Minimum thiG;:r,ess 0,2 mm. A delivery may 
contain a stated percentage of smail pieces by previous vrrange-
ment between the parties. 
Free from coated material, castings and all other foreign sub-
stances. 
Practically free from oil, grease and dust. 
New Low-Zinc Aluminium Alloy Scrap 
New scrap of two N more aluminium ().lloys none of whid1 shall 
contain more than 0,25 °h zinc and 0,1 Ofo each lead, tin, dntimony 
All 
EURO 
VIII/0 
•an1cur" 
EURO 
VIH/9 
"anger" 
EURO 
VIII/10 
"anvil" 
EU!!O 
VIII/11 
"arbor" 
EURO 
VIIL'12 
"arras• 
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and bismuth. Minimum thiO<ness 0,2 mrn. A delivl'ry may contain a 
stdted petcc;,t.~qP- of smali pieces by prc\·iou<; an.Jngo.·meut 
hC't\..-c<~n the pJttl'.!~. 
Free from couted material, casfings and all other foreign sub-
stances. 
PrilctH:ally free from 01!, grease and dust. 
New 1\f!xed Alurnlr!iunt Alloy Scrap 
New scr<~p of two or more uluraininm alloys which ate not 
covered by EURO VIIL'G and 7. Mmimum lhickne~s 0,/. rnm. A 
delivery may contam a stated pcrcentngc of Sinal! pieces by 
previous anangcment bPtwecn the parties. 
Free from coated matcriul, Cilslings and all other foreign sub-
st.::nces. 
Practically free from oil, grease and dust. 
Old Rolled Aluminium Scrap- first Quality 
O!u hous~hold ute:1sils and other rolled scrap of unulloycd 
alurniniur.l <lr alum:raum-mangancse alloys. :t-.Imimum thickness 
0,2mm. 
Free from Cilr.s, from pieces which will pass through an aperture of 
5 cr.1 diar::eler, ccatcd m<llenal, C'<!st,:Jgs. toc.thp:~ste tubes, bottle 
caps, milk bottle caps, and irom all fore1gn metallic substances. 
Tolerance: Max. 2 °/o calcareous and other non-metallic substances. 
Old Rolled Aluminium Scrup- Second Quality 
Old household utensils and other rolled scrap of unalloyed 
aluminium or aluminium-manganese alloys. Max. 10 ~/o clean, open 
cuns free ho:--.1 atiherinq residuill contents. !1-finimum thickness 
0,2 mm. May contain a iua.x. of 3 Ofo of materia.! whid1 will pass 
through an aperture of 5 cm diameter. 
Free from coated materic.l, castings, tooth paste tubes, bottle caps, 
milk bottle caps, and from all foreign metallic substances. 
Tolerance: Max. 2 °/o calcareous and other non-metallic substances. 
Old Rolled Aluminium Scrap- Third Quality 
Old housshold u~enstls and other rolled scrap of unalloyed or 
alloyed aluminium, excluding copper- and zmc-containing alloys. 
Minimum thickness 0,2 mm. Mav contam a max. of 10 °/o of material 
whid1 will pass through an aperture of 5 cm diameter and/or open 
cans with adhering residual contents, tooth paste tubes and bottle 
caps. 
Tolerance: Max. 5 °/o calcareous and other non-metallic substances. 
New Pure Aluminium Foil Scrap 
New uncoc.ted foil scrap of u:~alloyed aluminium. 
Free from paper and other foreign substances. 
EU!~O 
VIH.'i3 
"aspt n" 
EURO 
VIH/14 
"atl;1s" 
EU.?.O 
VHI/15 
• attic" 
EU!~O 
VIH!lS 
"~ucllt"' 
EUI:O 
-.rm/17 
· avral" 
EUI~O 
VITI/lll 
"azure• 
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Old Ah:1llininr.\ Alloy Scr<:p 
Old ~crap of one ur mi .. ,c aluminium <tlloys, none of v:hidt may 
con tu in m010. t!Jan 0,25 °1 zrnc. M.:~x. 1(J c1~ clean, Ofl('rt c.:-.ns free 
frOill i\dh..:r!nn rcsHftiJ] ((Jlltt:nf~). ~·fll1iir.G:n thi(kJH"'C:~·: 0~~~ ll1T:1. l-'1ilV 
contuin <1 J:"i'x. of :: 0/o td mdf:CJ,Il w!.:ut w:ll p;,•,s through cr;1 
apcrtuw of 5 cm dtumcter. 
Free from castings, tooth p.:tste tubes, bottle caps, caps of milk 
bottles <md other foreign met,tllJc ~ubslanccs. 
Tolcral!ce: MJ.x. 2 °/o oil, grca~c and other foreign, non-metallic 
suhstanccs. 
Aluminium l'istons 
\Vhole or koken aluminiunt alloy pistons. May contain a maxtmum 
of !0 8/o uf rnuterial whid1 will pass through an apcrtmc of 5 cm 
diameter. 
Free from free iron and other foreign substances. 
Tolerance: 2 °/o oil, grease and dust. 
Mixed Alu:r~lnimll Ca5lings 
'VJ10lc or brol:en aluminium alloy castings of all kinds, excluding 
boot lasts, hat blocks ar1ri r:cou!d:ng bo):es. May contam a maximum 
of 5 6/o of material winch w1ll pass tbrough an aperture of 5 cm 
diameter. 
Free from crusher scrap, free iron and other foreign substances. 
Tolerance: 2 °/o oil, giCase and dust. 
Mixed Irony Aluminium Casllngs 
Whole or broken aluminium alloy castings of all kinds, excluding 
boot lc:s!:;, hut blocks and r:!oulding boxe;. !v!ay contain a maximum 
of 5 6/o of material which Will pass throt:gh an aperture of 5 cm 
diameter. 
Free from crusher scrap and other non-metallic foreign substancP.s. 
Tolerance: 
Max. 2 °h oil, grease and dust, 
Max. 2 Ofo metallic forcJun substances. 
SegrPg<:.ted Aluminium Borl11gs, Mllllngs and Turnings 
Aluminium borings, miilmgs and turnings of one 5pecified alloy 
only, not oxidised. 
Free fro!ll grindings and from free magnesium, non-magnetic steel 
and other free metals. 
Tolerance: Max. 3 Ofo .Fines•. 
Subject to direct deduction for fines in excess of 3 Ofo, and for free 
iron, moisture, oil and other non-mcti!lltc foreign matter to a total 
of 12%, and to a deduction of PI: Cfo for each 1 Ofo in excess of 
12 Ofc. Above 20 Cfo does not conform to EURO VIIV17. 
Mixed Alnminium Dr,rings, Mlllings and Turnings 
Borings, mil!ings and turnings of tv;o or more aluminium alloys. 
none of v;hirh may contain more than 2 Ofo zinc, 0,2 Ofo lead, and 
0,1 Ofo each tin, antimony and bismuth; not oxidised. 
Al3 
Al4 
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Frt'e frmn grindin<;s and from free magnesium, non-ma9nclic steel 
ar,J 0tLr;r flee rnc~.1l·;. 
Tolcrctr..cc: lv1ax. 3 ~h Jir:c>s". 
SuhjC'ct t:"J direct r'r·r1ur.uon for fine~ in r:·.;cp~s of 3 ~/0, ilnd for frPP 
iron, rnri>Jl"-11~, <.JJl lH'd r~~~:~"r non-:11ct.dltc fort·l(IIl !:'·llll'f t(J tt toted 
of 1:2 r!/,.,, tn:d to a dc·dnclton of 1112 ('/o for (;,1ch 1 fi/o in excess of 
12 Ofo. Above 20 Ofo dot:s not confoun to EU!~O VJIUIU. 
Ingots, coloured aluminium foil with paper, grii.rliiHJ~. dros~cs, 
rc,siducs, irony ;11\llulnltlm, ilJTCrilft sc1.1p und other SC!up not 
included in the ubove ~pccifications should be sold on unulysis or 
by spcclil! arrangement. 
Appendix B 
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Standard Clas!>iflcalion for Non-l:crrow; Scrttp l'vtetals 
CIRCUI.AR 1\:P-66 
(National Association of Scconda1 y Malerl<tllndustri<'S, Inc.) 
Apple l- Delivery 
a. Delivery or more or less on the specified quantity up to 
11/• J•Cr cent is permissible. 
b. Jf the tenn • about • is used, it is understood that 5 per cent more 
or less or th~ quantity may be dc:>liyered. 
c. Should the seller fail to make dcliveric>s as spcri!icd in the 
contract the put C:1a~cr has the option of cann•llir.g all cf the 
uncompleted clclivcrics or holding the seller fnr v:ho1.tever ckn:ii'h:s 
the purdws~r may su:;lo.in tlllOU9h failmc to deh\·cr und if l~~:·lLlc 
to agree on the amount of dil;rcagE<s, an Arbitration Co.lllnittec of 
the Nation<!! Association uf Secondary ;,la tl'rial IndmtriPs, be. 
may be appointed for this purpose, to dcte11nine the a:nount of 
~udi damages. 
d. In the event that buyer should claim the goods, delivered on a 
contract, arc t:ot up to the p1opcr stundil~d. 2nd the ~el!cr cli.ims 
that they <liE' a propc!r dt-iivery, the d1spute may b(~ referred to un 
Arbitrafion Conml;ttce of the ;-.Jutional ,\ssoc iatio:1 of s~con,;dl V 
Material Industries, Inc. to be appointed for that purpose. · 
e. A carloud, unless otherwise designuted, shall consist of tl:c 
weight governing the minin~um carloud weight at the lowe•,L 
carload rate of freight in the territory in which tlie seller is iocR<c;d. 
If dcst:nati::Jn of material requires a greater carload minimum 
weight, buyer must so specify. 
f. A ton shall be understood to be 2,000 nounds unless othcn-;isc 
specified. On material purchased for expor"t shipment a ton !--hill! be 
specified as either a Gross Ton of 2240 lbs., or a Metric Ton of 
220-~,6 Jbs. 
g. If, through embargo, a delivery cannot be made at the time 
specified, the contract shall remain valid, and shail be completed 
immediatf'ly on the h:ting of the embargo, and tcrr:1s of said 
contract s!Jall not be d10:-~ged. \\"hen shipments for export ior 
which ~pace has been enga~Jed ha\·e been delivered or te~(icrcd to 
a steamship for forwarding and tlu ou9h inadequacy of cargo 
space the steamship cannot accept the s}oip:nent, or whert:: steamer 
is delayed in sailir~g Leyond its scheduled time, shipn:c:1t on tha 
next steamer from the port of shipment shall be deemed a 
compliance with the contract as to time of shipment. 
h. In case of a difference in weight nnd the SE<IIcr is not willing to 
accept buyer's weights, a sworn public weigher shall be employed 
and the party most in error must pay the costs of hanuling u'ld 
reweighing. 
i. '\'hen tnaterii:!l is sud1 that it can be sorted by hand, consig!lces 
cannot reject the entire s!Iipment if the percentage of ll'iection 
does r.ot exceed 10 per cent. The disposition of the rejected 
material should then be arranged by negotiations; no replacement 
of the rejected material to be made. 
Llpoa request of the shi}'pcr, rejections shall be returnable to the 
seller on domestic shi!Jnl<'nts within 10 davs and on foreign 
shipments within 30 cl,{~·s from the time notice or r·~jection is 
received by th£'m ar.d provided government re!JUl,,tiuns pcumt 
sud1 retmn. Seller to J',ly ~ O.Ol per lb. on mutenJl lC'Jr,:tPd \l• 
cover cost of sorting ilntl packing and ~cller to be responsible fo~ 
frc•ight both ways. 
j. Packages 
Shall be good stronu p-.1ckagcs suitable for shipmrnt and ead1 
package shc.~ll he plainly nHukcd with separate shipping lll<Hks dnd 
numbers and with the gross and tmc weights so thi\t the packug<'s 
may rcad1 their dC'!>tmation and their weights can be cusily 
d1cd~cd. 
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metallic and flee from conosion or oxidation. ~;JIOttl<l hl' ]>'H•rC'd in 
molds or in !'lllilll mound~ wnighing not over 75 pounds C·Kh. Zinc 
shall be a miummm of tl5 ?lo. 
Any o!hN grad0s of 7inc-bcaring matcridls not mentioned !IIC 
subject to special arrauucrneul. 
Table 61- New l'urc A!umlnum Clippings 
Shall consist of new, ckan, unai!cyed 5heet clippings Clnd/or 
aluminum sheet cutlinus, flee from oil uJH.l urcast', foil uml <:uy 
other foreign substance~ and from pund1ing5 less than 1/z" in 5ize. 
Taboo 62- Mixed tow Copper Aluminum Clipplnas and Solids 
Shall consist of new, clc<:m, uncoated unt! unp:!inted Joy; copper 
aluminurn scrap of two or more alloys and to be free of foil, huir 
wire, wire screen, dirt, und other foreign ~ubstances. Grca~e Rri<l 
oil not to total more than 1 °/o. Also free lrom punchini]s less them 
1/2" in size. New can stod~ subject to arrangement btlwPcn b:;ycr 
and !.eller. 
Tabor G3- Mixed Old Alloy Sheet Aluminum 
Shall consist of clean old alloy sheet aluminum of two or more 
alloys and to be free of 70S series, fo!l, Ven:etian blinds, caslin:Js, 
hair wire, screen wire, food or b~verage containers, pie plaks, cint, 
and other fore1gn substances. Oil and grcuse not to total r;toie than 
1 Ofo. Up to 10 Ofo painted siding.:; and awnings permitted. 
Taint 64- Scrap Sheet and Sheet Utensil Aluminum 
Shall consist of clean, unnainted old 2 S or 3 S aluminum sheet and 
sheet utensils, free from ·hub caps, radiatcr shells, airplane 5hcct, 
foil, food or beverage contuir.ers, pie plutes; oil cans and bollle 
caps, dirt, and other foreign substances. Oil and grease not to total 
more than 1 °/o. 
Talon 65- New Pure Aluminum \\'ire <md Cable 
Taste 66 
Shall con5ist of new, clean, unalloyed alurninum wire or cable free 
from hair wire, wire screen, iron, insulation and any other foreign 
substance. 
Old Pure Aluminum Wire and Cable 
Shall consist of old, unalloyed aluminum wire or cable containing 
not over 1 °/o free oxide or dirt and free from hair v:irc, wire 
screen, iron, insulation and any other foreign substance. 
Tarry G7- Aluminium Pistons 
(a) Clean Aluminum Pistons 
Shall" consist of clean aluminum pistons to be free from struts, 
bushings, shafts, iron rings and any other foreign matcriab. Oil 
and greusc not to exceed 2 °/o. 
C'9 
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(b) Aluminum Pistons with Struts 
Shc:Jl con'>~St of ciC'dn whole alumillllll1 pistons with struts to be 
free !r01n bushill!JS, sb<~lls, 11on Iinus and any other foreign 
mutenals. Oil aiHi ~jrC1lol! .wt to exceud 2 "/o. 
(c) Irony Aluminum P1~1nns 
Should I><! sold on recovPry ba~is, or by special arrangr>ments with 
purdti:iser. 
Teen~ 60- Segteg<otcrl Aluminmn Borings ilnd Turnings 
Shall comJsl of clt'illl, uncorrodt>d alurainum borings and turnings 
of one S!Jl'cified alloy only and subject to dcductwns lor fines m 
excess of 3 °/o through a 20 mesh screc·n and dirt, fr<'e irc.n, oil, 
moisture and all other foreign malcrii!ls. M<:terial containing iron 
in cxcc!>s of 10 °/o and: er free magr.csmm or stCJinless steel or 
containing highly flar.Jmable cutting compounds will not constitute 
good c!eliverr. 
Telic 69- 1\!ixcd Aluminum llorings and Turnings 
Shall consist of clean, uncorrodccl a!uminum borings and turnings 
of two or more alloys and subject to dctlucuons for f;r.cs in excess 
of 3 °/o th:ough a ~0 mesh sc1cen awl d1rt, free iron, oii, moisture 
and all 0lher f0rei~1n ma.tcrials. l\laterial conwimng ~ron in excess 
of 10 r/o cndlor free lllil'Jnesium or stainless steel or containing 
highly flammable cutting componds will not co::slitute good 
de~ivery. To avoid disJn:te should be sold on ba:.is of defmite 
maximum zinc, tin and magnesium content. 
Tense 70- Mi'<ed Aluminum Castinns 
Shall consist of all clPan aluminum castings which may contain 
auto and airplane castmgs but no ingots, and to be free of iron, 
dirt, brass, babbit, and any other fore1gn material!;. Oil and grease 
not to total more than 2 °:o. 
Tepid 71- Wrecked Airplane Sheet Aluminum 
Should be sold on recovery basis or by special arrangements with 
purd1aser. 
Terse 72- New Aluminum Foil 
Shall consist of clean, new, pure, uncoated, unalloyed aluminum 
fo!!, free from anodized foil, radar foil and chaff, paper, plastics, or 
any other foreign materials. Hydraulically briquetted material by 
arrangement only. 
Testy 73- Old Aluminum Foll 
Shall consist of clean, old, pure, uncoated, unalloyed aluminum 
foil, free horn anodized foil, radar foil and <.haff, paper, plastics, or 
any other foreign materials. Hydraulically briqucttcd material by 
arrangement only. 
Thigh 74- Alumiuum Grlndings 
c 10 
Should be sold on recovery basis or by special arrangements with 
purchaser. 
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Tblrl75- Alumhm111 Drosses, Spntl~rs, Spllllngs, Sldli!tnlngs and S•.'•N'!ll:l!')S 
Should t...: sold on rcCO\'crr busis or by !.pt'ciul urrungcmcnls with 
purdtascr. 
Throb 7Ci- Swcat£•d l'.h1mlnunl 
Shall con!>i!>l of aluminnr:t !>Crao which ll<t<; been swt•atctl or nwliPd 
into a form or shape sud! as an Ingot, Pi9 or slilb for COilVf!nienc:e 
in shipping; to be free f:f"'m corro!>ion, drosscs or illl)' foreign 
materials. Should be sold subject to sample or analysis. 
Tooth 77- Segregdtcd New Ahunlnum Alloy Clippings and Solids 
Shall consist of new, clean, uncoatcd und uupaintcd dluminum 
scrap of one specified altuninlll'l ulloy oaly and to t.c frc!l) of foil, 
hair wile, wire screen, di1l, and other foJ<'iUn !.ubstaiKcs. Oil and 
grease not to total more than 1 °/o. Also f1 cc from pundunr:' less 
than 1/;·" in !.izc. New c.m stock subject to anangcmcut bct\,·een 
buyer and seller. 
Tough 78- Mi~cd 1'\e\1 Aluminum Alloy Clippings and Solids 
Shall con~.ist of new, clean, uncoated <u:d unpamlcd c1luminum 
scrap of t\':o or more alloys free of 70S ~-:rics and to be fr;oe of 
foil, hair '\ire, wire screen, dirt, and other foreign subst<JI;ccs. Oil 
and 9rease not to total ltlore than 1 °/o. Also free from punc::ings 
less thun 112" in !.ize. 
Tread 79- Scgreg.lted New Aluminum Castings, Forgings and Extrusions 
Shall coJtsist of new, clcun, uncoated alurninum castings, forgings, 
and extrusions of one specified alloy only and to be free !1 o:n 
sawing>, !.tilinless st('cl, zmc, iron, dirt, oil, grease and other 
foreign ~ubstances. 
Trump llO- Aluminum Auto Castings 
Shall consist of all clean automobile aluminum caf>tings of 
sufficient si7e to be readily identified and to be free from iron, 
dirt, bwss, bJ.bbitt bushir:g.;, brass bushings, and any otl:er fore1gn 
materials. Oil and grease not to total more than 2 °/o. 
Twl5t81- Aluminum Airplane Ca~tings 
Shall consist of clean alummum castings from airplanes and to be 
free from iron, dirt, brass, bilbbitt bushings, brass bushin!Js, and any 
other forei!Jn materiah. 0!1 and grease not to total more than 2 °/o, 
Items not covered specifically in aluminum scrap specifications 
should be discussed and sold by special arrangements between 
buyer end seller. 
Aroma 82- New 1'\ickel Scrap 
Shall consist of new clippings, plate, skeleton and all other rolled 
shapes. 
NickeliJlus Cobalt minimum- 99 Ofo 
Cobalt maximum- 0,25 °/o 
Copper maximum - 0,50 °/o 
This grade shall be free of all castings 
Cll 
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Part 8 
LEAD 
(by M. Cl VERA) 
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SURVEY C? Tl~CBSOLOGIES APPLIED FOR RECYCLING LEAD FRO"-: 
BATTERIES, CAB~ES, _AlD CHE~ICAL PROJUCTS 
Introduction 
In order to outline properly the problems of lead recy 
cling, the uses of this metal will be summarized briefly: 
1) Uses as lining material in many chemical and non-che-
mical plants, owing to its advantage to provide a~pro­
tective surface against many corroding agents. 
2) Uses in sanitary and hydraulic systems, owing to its 
scarce polluting power. 
3) Uses as an absorbent of sound energy and of X-rays. 
4) Uses for the fabrication of electric storage batteries, 
the main item amon~ uses of lead. 
5) Uses for producing a number of alloys. 
6) Uses for th~ production of oxides and salts. 
Except for item 6), which shows hard problems to be faced 
for recovery, lead used in other fields of application is 
potentially recoverable. 
In a recent study (1) the fact has been emphasized, that 
the uses of lead not clearly dispersive account in the 
EEC to about 67~ of total lead consumption: this is the 
maximum level that recovery should attain, by improving 
collection and smelting techniques. 
In Table I the share of secondary lead is giv8n, in total 
production of some countries of Western World. 
wi thoutj 
Lead can be readily remel ted Vifn.fSIJ€"cial problems, so that 
it can be recovered directly from home scrap; recycling is 
made essentially from new scrap, and mainly from articles 
returned as waste at the end of their period of use, i.e. 
old scrap. 
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Old scraps life is for the most part short (batteries), 
but some have a considerably longer averaee life (cables). 
According to data of a Nato study (4), lead articles last 
5 years on the average. 
The scope of this report is to make a survey of techno-
logies applied for recycling lead from batteries, cables, 
and some _chemical nroducts (paints, ena~els, plastics). 
Lead Scrap Trade 
For the convenience of trade business, lead scraps are 
divided into a number of class~; Bureau International 
de Recuperation specifies 6 classes, three of them dea-
ling with scrap battery trade, specifications ranging 
from clean plates to complete batteries. 
The National Association of Secondary Industries Inc. 
in its Standard Classification specifies 8 classes, 4 
of them dealing with battery trade, another dealing with 
cables. 
The above specifications are listed in Enclose A B. 
Prescriptions are given in them, so that batteries are 
to be sold after being made free from acid, what thing 
is not always accomplished, as it will be put into evi-
dence in this report (17). 
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A) RECYCLING 0? BATTERIES 
As shown in Table IA, 33% of lead consumption in the 
European Community (or at least in the four countries 
under question) is devoted to production of storage 
batteries. 
They can be divided into three groups: 
1) Starter batteries. 
2) Driving batteries . 
3) Stationary batteries . 
The first item accounts for 85% of the total, and as 
they service life is short - about 36 months - they 
are the main source of lead scrap (6). 
According to estimates, 90% of the lead content of 
these batteries is recovered (6). 
Lead is used in batteries in the form of metal as well 
as in the form of active mass (oxide + dioxide + sul-
fate). 
The batteries consist of a casing, usually made of 
hard rubber less frequently of polypropylene, glass, 
wood or metal; of separators generally made of PVC, 
paper, rubber or fiberglass; of grids and 
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connecting bridges made of a suitable lead-an-
timony alloy; of the above m~ntioned active mass; of the li-
quid filling, i.e. diluted sulfuric acid. 
Table II shows the percent composition of starting batteries 
( 6). 
The recycling of driving batteries is a chapter quite apart, 
owing to the high silver content of the plates of some of 
them, and to other features, such as metal casings and tub·.l··· 
l ar plate s ( 1 2 ) • 
The non-metallic components of batteries originate considerc-
ble problems for recycling processes: casings in burning ge-
nerate fumes with a high percentage of unburnt matter, they 
are difficult to be crushed, lastly caution is required in 
laying the~ to waste, as they are always contaminated by lead; 
separators made of PVC are decomposed at higher te~peratures 
with emission of large amounts of hydr~chloric acid; sulfu-
ric acid originates risks for manual handling and corrodes 
all mechanical e,1u-Lp~nen t. 
The choice of retreatment techniques is related to battery 
composition and to the aim to overcome preferentially some 
of the problems reported above; these techniques may be di-
vided into: 
. 
1) Direct methods which can retreat batteries in the as-re-
ceived condition; 
2) :<~~i-direct methods which treat batteries after the onl,y 
removal of casing; 
3) Indirect methods, in which batteries are shredded or cru-
shed, and the different lead-bearing components are sepa-
rated from other components and from each 0ther in a me-
chanical dressing stage, so that J ad-bearj_ng components 
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can be smelted separately, wherees non-metallics can then 
be disposed of as waste or resold. 
A-1 TIIF..ECT :.1ETHOTIS 
A-1-1 Blast Furnaces rtiethods ( 14) ( 1 5 )(fig. I) 
Batteries are treated in the "as-received" state in the 
blase furnace, after partial removal of the acid. 
Advantages: 
1) Any mechanical or manual shredding is avoided, except 
sometimes for making some openings in battery casings, 
to remove acid (1t.. ) . 
2) Any dumping is eliminated of casings and of non-reusa-
ble part~. of the batteries, which always contain some 
ecologically noxious lead. 
3) Casings e.nd separators are utilized as an energy source 
in the process. 
4) The only solid waste to be disposed of i.s slag. 
5) Maintenance costs of blast furnaces are lower than tho 
se of rotary furnaces and productivity is higher. 
Tiisadvantae;es: 
1) Battery components made of organic matter are subjected 
to a partial distillation in the blast furnace, so that 
the emission takes place of fumes, with a high content 
of unburnt matter 
2) The sulfur content of batteries (average 6.5~) is to be 
fixed chemically in the form of lead-rich mattes, ari-
sing heavy problems for their sale or re-proceosinc. 
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3) Owing to the ~~~hermal decomposition of pcl yvinyl chlori-
de, chloride-bearing fumes are generated. 
Whole batteries or shredded batteries are yet charged oc-
casionally in conventional blast furnaces, together with 
usual si~ter charge, especially in smelters located in re-
mote places, treating locally available scrap batterjes; 
however, specially equipped blast furnaces have been deve-
loped - in a number of years - for treating such a rew ma-
terial ( 13). 
The features of these furnaces will be described here. 
They consist in blast furnace, similar in size to those u-
sed in primary lead metallurgy; preheated (about 500°C) 
blast is used, sometimes enriched with oxygen,, in order 
to cause a temperature rise in the tuyere level, and to re-
duce exhaust gas volume. After-burning devices are used 
too, consisting in large chambers, where organic matter is 
destroyed by means of a supplementary burner. 
Subsequently the gases are cooled down to 120°C by adding 
the air taken externally from furnace bottom thus imp~cving 
environmental hygiene; gases are then filtered in a baghou-
se. Bergsoe Co. uses ITK filters, which have no moving 
parts. (14) (15) (16) 
A typical analysis of gases discharged in the exterior is 
reported here: 
Chlorine: 
Sulfur 
Dust 
traces . 
200 ppm. 
5 - 10 mg/Nm3. 
7 - 8 mg/Nm3 , 
Data are given here on a charge composition, as an exampJ.e: 
50% whole batteries, 50~ scrap of ~·ttteries (the possibili-
ty is claimed of operating with 10l of whole batteries); 
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then coal (5%) is added, as well as recycled slags, dros-
ses fumes and additives. 
Operations are curried on by keeping gas flow rate at a 
low level, in order to reduce dust carryover. 
A thorough slag control is necessary in order to transfer 
into slag the alumina content of hard rubber casing, and 
to fix sulfur; lime and iron scraps are added according 
to analysis data. 
Smelting products are: 
1) Low-antimony (2-3%) antimonial lead. 
2) Mattes containing 25~ sulfur and 8-10% lead, correspon-
ding to 3.2 - 4% of the total lead content of batteries 
( 17 ). 90% of the total sulfur content of batteries is 
to be found in blast furnace mattes and slags. 
3) Low-lead slags (less than 1% Pb) which are disposed of 
to waste as non-reusable. 
4) Chlorine-bearing dusts, in amounts corresponding to 2 -
- 4% of furnace feed. These dusts collected in baghou-
ses are treated by flash agflomeration which causes 
their sintering and makes their recycling possible wi-
thout any hindrance to furnace gas flow. Any rise in 
chl6rine content is prevented by treating a portion of 
these dusts (Chlorine content is 20%) by a chemical me-
thod, e.g. in a rotary furnace, with sodium carbonate 
and a carbonaceous reducing agent, obtaining metal lead 
and a sodium chloride rich slag, which is laid to waste 
( 18). 
Usual daily plant capacity is 80 to 100 tons of lead, in 
blast furnaces having a 6 m2 cross-section area at tuyere 
level (Bergsoe Co.) (16). 
Some presently plants are listed here: Murph Metals, Dal-
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las (USA); Chloride, Manchester (U.K.); Arbez, 
Compiegne (France); Varta, Krautscheid (W.Germany); 
:Bergsoe, Glostrup (Denmark) Lands-Kroma (swede~. 
Only a part of the above mentioned plant make use of the 
e~uipment partaining to this process in its final evolu-
tion, a few work with more simple procedure. 
A-1-2 :B) Rotary Furnace Methods 
In the Oliforno method used by Oerlikon Co., whole batte 
ries, after removal of acid, are treated in a rotary Kiln; 
the lead-slag mixture thus obtained is granulated in water 
and subjected to further treatments t12 ) in a rotary furna 
ce. 
In order to achieve an efficient burning of casings, an 
excess of air is required, which involves a heavy carryo-
ver of lead-bearing dust. Sulfur content of flue gases 
is 0.1 - 0.2% and purification is re~uired, by absorption 
of sulfur compounds in an aqueous lime suspension ( 1~. 
Oerlikon Co. processes annually 15,000 tons of scrap batte-
ries ( 12 ) • 
A-1-3 Future Trends of :Blast Furnace Direct Processes 
A further diffusion of blast furnace processing might be 
favoured by ecological protection legal regulations, which 
make difficult the laying to waste of casing scrap, produ-
ced by other battery processing methods, but might be hin-
dered by a larger diffusion of polypropylene casings, as 
they can be resold after recovery, which advantage cannot 
obviously be achieved in the blast furnace process. 
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A-2 Semi-Direct Processes 
By these meth~ds batteries are usually treated, after re-
moval of casings, but not of separators. 
Short rotary furnaces ("kurztrommelofen" KTO) or electrical 
furnaces are used. Thei~ advantage is the versatility of 
plants, which are also suited for small production capGci-
ties. 
Disadvantages: 
1) The problem of casing waste disposal is not eliminated. 
2) The chloride-bearing dust production rate is high, owin{ 
to the presence of separators, mainly made of PVC. 
3) Costly additions of ferrous metal scrap are required tc 
fix sulfur, and high-lead mattes are produced, hardly 
saleable or re-treatable. 
4) A cumbersome and costly preliminary partial shredding 
is requi~ed, whatever be the method used, either manual 
dismantling, or guillotine top cutting and casing 
emptying. 
The electric furnace is mainly used in the countries of 
Eastern Europe, whereas in the West the short rotary fur-
nace (KTO) is preferred; a brief description of the lat-
ter is given here. (7) 
It consists of a cylindrical body with two conical parts 
at both ends. Usual dimensions are: lenght 3 to 5 m; 
diameter 2 to 3 m; its axis is horizontal and the furnace 
can rotate at slow speed, less than 1 rpm (figure II). 
The interior refractory lining is usually basic, c~ made 
of high aluminous material (mullite). 
For firing fuel oil or natural gas is used, qperating tem-
perature ranges 900° to 1000°C. A typicaJ charging feed 
is given here: battery scrap 65~, recycled products (matte8 
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+ fumes) 20~, carbonaceous reducing agent 3~, soda and bro-
ken glass 3j'a, ferrous sheet scrap 9/o ( 7 ) • 
Each charge lasts 4 to 8 hours. The purpose of soda addi 
tions is to reduce the formation of mattes. 
The production of dust is considerable, a~ounting to 9-10fo 
of total feed; the plant must consequently be equipped 
with suitable systems for dry or wet d~st collection. 
In dry collection methods, a portion of dust is to be trea 
ted separately to keep chlorine content under a certain le-
vel. 
Raw material requirement for ton of lead produced. 
Natural gas = 250 m3 sodash:. 25 kg. 
., 
Daily production 800-1000 kg of lead for m~ of short rota-
ry furnace. 
Plant of this kind are numerous: some of them are cited 
here: B.S.B. Braubach (Federal Germany); Nagneti Marelli, 
Romano Lombartlo (Italy). 
A common feature of all direct or semi-direct plants is the 
production of low-antimony lead (about 3%), as antimony-
-free lead coming from the active mass (oxide + dioxide + 
sulfate) is smelted together with grid lead. 
The secondary alloy thus produced requires therefore a cor-
rection, at least until 6~ antimony grid alloys are used. 
Factories interested in production of batteries generally 
take up the whole production of antimonial lead after a 
suitable upgrading. 
A lot of factories work with installations, somQwhat sim-
plified, for thermally refining of recovereJ lead in order 
to produce soft lead and an oxidised conce~1trate containinc; 
15-25,~ Sb: this is recycled into melting furnaces with 
other battery sc:ra:!}S for productng directly an antimonial 
alloy suitable for batteries. 
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A-3 Innirect :.:ethods (fig. III) 
As pointed out previously, before remelting scraps are 
dressed by a special sorting process, which separates non-
-lead-bearing materials (casings and separators) from 
lead-bearing materials, which in turn are then separated 
from each other. 
Advantages: 
1) ~hen lead-bearing materials are smelted separately, bet-
ter lead recoveries are obtained, and products consist 
of high-antimony alloys di~ectly reusable, and lead me-
tal al~ost free of antimony; the disadvantages are thus 
avoided of the direct method. 
2) The atmospheric pollution is greatly reduced, which ori-
ginates from remelting, owing to the absence of casings 
and sepa~ators from the smelting charge, and reduction 
of sulfur content. 
A disadvantage is the problem of the disposal of casings 
and separators. This disadvantage tends to be reduce down 
by the use of polypropylene casings. 
Battery dressing, i.e. crush•n~ and sorting, is to be made 
by mechanical methods, as manual dressing is no more feasi-
ble owing to economical and social motives. 
According to evualuations of experts (19 ), a team of 25 
workers would be required permanently, fnr dressing 30,000 
tons of batteries per year. 
Methods applied are: 
1) Dry methods 
2) Wet methods 
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A-3-1 B.B.U. Dry Method (6) (fig. IV) 
By this me'thod "p:lckets" are treated, consisting of plates 
+ active mass + separators, separated only from casiDgs: 
consequently preli~inary casing removal has to be provided 
for generally by using guillotine-type shears or mechani-
cal saw. 
The plant consists of a drying system, an air classifying 
and screening section, and a crushin~ and screening sec 
tion. 
In the first stage the raw material is fed into rotary kiln 
drier, heated in equicurrent. During drying the most part 
of active paste looses itself from grids1 whereas PVC sepa-
rators are hardly crushed, as they soften owing to heating. 
Subsequently the material is conveyed to a screening and 
air classifying machine, where sep<u·a tors and some paste 
are removed by draug~ collected in a cyclone and subse-
quently separated from each other by screening. 
Separators can then be Shipped to waste 
In the latter stage the fraction not taken up for by suctio 
consisting of grids with some paste adherin~ to it, are 
fed into hammer mill, where paste yet adhering to grids 
get loose, and is removed in a zig~ag classifier. 
Grids can be stored in a bin. Fines coming from the zig--
zag classifier are jointed to fines previously separated 
by air draught, moistened, and stored in r jin. 
Products: 
1) Grid metal, containing 4 to 6% antimony. 
2) Fines containing 78% lead and 1 to 1.5% antimony~ 
3) Separators containing 0.5~ lead. 
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Hourly capacity is about 3 ton::; of "packets". 
The main example of this method is the plant operated by 
B.B.U. at Arnoldstein,Austria. 
Like semi direct method,this one seem to be suited for 
small and middle capacity plants. 
A-3-2 Tonoll i 'Net :1Tethod ( 19) (fig. V) 
This method requires the preliminary dry crushing of the 
batteries, which is followed by a sink-and-float separatio~. 
The originary method described here is not suited for trea-
ting batteries with polypropylene casings. 
acid 
Batter~ removed, if required,by a squeezing process 
which cracks the casings; then batteries are fed in a drL 
ing drum fired in countercurrent, where material is dried 
and acid is neutralized by s~lfatation of lead oxidesi 
crushing takes also place in the rotary drum, in which SP£ 
cial dragging devices are mounted. 
Exhaust gases and fumes are collected and purified in elec-
trofil ters. 
Crushed batteries are then fed to a screen, having two 
sections respectively with 10 X 10 mm and 200 X 200 mm ho-
les. Active paste falls through holes in the first section, 
whereas grids, connecting bridges, casing pieces, and se-
parators pass through the holes of the second section. 
Then uncrushed batteries, usually fitted with polypropyle-
ne casings, are discharged at sieve end. 
Active paste is sent to smelting, the coarse fracticin si-
zing above 10 mm is treat.ed by gravimetric sorting in a 
sink-and-float plant; heavy medium is prepared by using 
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active paste of batteties. 
From this plant a sink is obtained, consisting of metal, 
and a float, consisting of crushed casings and separators. 
Both fractions are throughly washed and conveyed respecti 
vely. to remelting (metal), and to waste ( hard 
rubber). Washing effluents are reused after thickening; 
thickening pulps are filtered on Dorr filter, dried and 
joined to the minus 10 mm fraction (active paste). 
Products: 
1) Dry active paste with 68% lead and 5 to 6% moisture 
(corresponding to 43% of total plant feed) 
2) Metallic parts with 1% moisture (28% of total feed) 
3) Hard rubber and plastics with less than 1% lead (20 
to 23% of total feed) 
As recent technology trend (17) show that in Europe 15 
to 20~ of b~tteries shipped to recycling have polyprop~ 
lene casings, and this percentage rises to 30 - 35% in the 
U.S., the plant has been modified to suit it to treat such 
materials: a strong mill has been mounted before the dry-
ing drum, which can crush polypropylene casings; mo~eover, 
a special classifier separates hard rubber from plastics 
in a final stage of the process by gravimetric method. 
Polypropylene plastics can be resold advantageously. 
A-3-2-1 Labour and raw materials requirements (for a 25 tph plant): 
1) two or three workers per shift 
2) 100 kW installed power 
3) 40 to 60 m3/h of natural gas ( maximum in the winter 
season). 
Floor space required for this plant is about 600 2 m • 
Minimum hourly capacity required for economical operation 
is 20 tph. 
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A-3-3 Wet Processes- Stolberger Process (11) (6) fig. VI 
This process includes five stages: 
1) Crushing of casings and removal of acid. 
2) Milling of batteries in a ball mill, 
3) Sieve separation of the different components~ 
4) Further wet separation of fine fractions. 
5 Gravimetric :Jeparation of metal from plastics and orga-
nic matter 
The process flowsheet may be summarized as follows: batte 
ries in the as-received state are fed into a single roll 
mill where casings are crushed by struts protruding from 
the roll, whereas acid flows away. Then the crushed ma-
terial is neutralize with lime, and is fed into a hammer 
mill, where the battery components are furtherly desinte-
grated, then they are sieved on a screen with 80 mm wide 
openings. 
Undersize is furtherly trated in a washing classifier, and 
fine fractions ..{_-5 mm) are fed to a spiral classifier, whe 
re a separation of coarse and finest products is accompli-
shed.This coarse fraction-called rmiddlings"- is fed to 
stock. The finest fraction is collected - after thickenin[ 
on a rotating filter and fed to stock. 
The -80 + 5 mm fraction is dressed by gravimetric separa-
tion by a sink-and-float process, so that plastics are se 
parated from metallics. ijeavy medium may consist of ma 
gnetite or even of battery paste. 
The products are then thoroughly washed, and magnetite 
is recovered by magnetic separation. 
The use of magnetite for preparing the heavy medium con-
tributes to reduce the lead contamination of casing scrap 
to be disposed of as waste. 
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In another version, this process is suited for recovering 
separately separators scrap and casings scrap ( ~ ) . 
Typical process products (example): 
-Grid metal: 92.5~ Pb, 5 to 6% Sb 
- Middlings: 74.8~ Pb (14.8% metal-
1 i c le a d), 1 • 5% S b , 
0.3~sCl, 15foS, 11 to 
181a water 
(26% of total feed) 
(36% of total feed) 
-Fines: 65.5% Pb (3% metallic lead), (16% of total feed) 
0.7% Sb, 15% S, 0.4% Cl, 
20 to 23% water 
-Scrapped: less than 0.1% Pb 
casings 
and sep~ 
rators 
(22% of total feed) 
A-3-3-1 Labour_requirements and other r~uircments ~r ton of 
dressed batteries ( 11): 
- Labor : 0.75 hours 
- enere_,y : 5. 70 kWh 
- Fuel 0. 50 kg 
-Lime 
-Magnetite : 1.2 kg 
3 
-Water : 10.4 m 
Data are relative to a 20,000 tpy plant operating on one 
shift 
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A-4 Re~eltin~ of Separated Products 
For remelting separated raw products recovered from bat-
teries, all metallurgical methods are obviously suita-
ble. However, lo-::al factors strongly affect their selec-
tion. Grids do not originate toue:;h problems. Active 
paste may be regarded as a gangueless lead ore, suited 
for re-smelting in a reverberatory furnace by the roasting 
reaction method. 
Actually, B.B.U. retreats active mass in its special ro-
tary hearth furnace (figure VII). This furnace puddles 
the charee by rotating, and causes the active mass to 
melt, with the only addition of lignite, no high value 
reducing agent being required. 
By the same method grid scrap together with guillotined 
battery heads are remelted, which provide for a portion 
of the energy requirements of the process. (8)(9)(10)(12) 
In a number of plants, Tonolli remelts grids in a rotary 
furnace, whereas active paste is treated in a reverberato-
ry furnace. The dresses of the latter plant are then 
treated in blast furnace. Stolberger retreats active mass 
together with ore sinter in the blast furnace, whereas 
grids are remelted separately; alternatively active paste 
are desulfura te d with ammonia ( 6). 
Some other secondary smelters treat both raw products se-
parately in short rotary furnace (KTO) using a number of 
different special artifices. E.g., the S.M.M. Penarroya 
foundry at Villefranche-sur-Saone, France, operating accor 
ding to a simplified separation method, pelletizes active 
mass before remelting in KTO furnace equipped with after-
-burning system (6). DurinG separation of battery compo-
nents, the most part of sulfur content of batteries is 
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removed, except for that combined in the active mass. 
Some of the saj_d sulfur is removed. in the form of sulfur 
dioxide during smelting, eo that maximum lend loss in the 
sulfm·-bearing mattes is estimated not to rise above 1% 
of usual bat~ery lead content, instead of the correspondent 
3 to 4~ loss in the direct methods (17). 
A-4-1 New Tievelopments jn the Treatment of Separated Products 
Grid metal does not originate great problems, as it can be 
recycled into battery manufacturing, after simple decoppe-
ring and antimony-content adjusting operations. 
On the contrary, ecological problems originate from active 
mass treating, owing to emissions of sulfurous gases and 
chlorine-bearing products; therefore radical changes in 
methods are proposed in a number of pa+.ents. 
Some of them choose pyrometallurgical methods, proposing 
the use of induction furnaces for reducing gas emissions (20 
some other tend to replace pyrometallurgy with hydrometal-
lurgy, but pollution is thus transferred in part to liquid 
effluents. Some advanced patents, among the many ones 
dealing with this matter, propose the direct electrochemi-
cal reduction on suitable supports,(21) but the most 
part of them propose the leaching with different 
reagents. According to 
the simplest methods, active mass is subjected to a chemi-
cal treatment, being converted into lead carbonate, which 
is then treated by a pyrometallureical method. 
Sodium carbonate ( 22) or ammonium carbonate ( 23) are used 
to remove chemically fixed sulfur and chlorine, but poten-
tial chlorine-leasing materials (e.g. sep~rators scrap) are 
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thus left in the active mass. 
Some methods involve paste dissolution, and therefore the 
removal of all impurities. Dissolution is accomplished 
by an aqueous solution of amines, and subsequent stripping 
with carbon dioxide, similar to methods already proposed 
in primary metallurgy ( 24 ) .(fig. VIII) 
By suitably accomplishing precipitation and thermal disso-
ciation, high quality oxides might possibly be recovered 
from recycled materials ( 6 ) • 
Another 11 hybrid" method (combinine pyrometallurgical and 
hydrometallurgical methods) involves the treatment of acti-
ve paste with calcium hydroxide, so that lead sulfate is 
converted into lead oxide, simultaneously producing calcium 
Slllfate. The product is then redllced with carbonaceous 
material under a sodium chloride + potassium chloride flux, 
which dissolves calcium sulfate, whereas hydrochloric vapo-
urs originating from PVC separators are presumably absorbed 
by excess lime. 
Sodium and potassium chlorides are then recovered and recy-
cled (25) (fig. IX) 
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A-5 DEVELOJJI.TE';T OI<· CALCif~:.1 BEA1U:1G ALijOYS AND T:-i"SIH INFV:;:J;;NCE 
ON THE RECYCLING OF SCRAP BATTERIES (26) 
The developTient and applicative work is underway, of batte-
ries equipped with grids made of lead-calcium (0.06 to 0.09% 
Ca) or less frequently of lead-calcium-tin (0.5 to 1.0~ of 
tin). 
The main advantages of these alloys are: 
-High corrosion resistance, 
-High electrical conductivity, 
- Low cost of alloying elements. 
-Good mechanical properties. 
Their main disadvantage consists in poor adhesion of active 
mass to the grids. 
Since long Pb-Ca alloy batteries are used for stationary 
communication standby service, for uninterruptable power 
supply, for emergency lighting, owing to the low maintenan-
ce costs they require. 
Their most wide application is as stationary telephone stand-
by batteries. 
Pb-Ca and Pb-Ca-Sn batteries have been recently developed 
for application as starting batteries. Their advantages 
are: 
-Extension of average battery life with an obvious reduction 
of costs related to battery turnover, 
- Reduction of battery fabrication costs, owing to the lower 
cost of alloying elements. 
Improvement of the properties of the batteries, owing -a-
mane the other factors - to reduction of positive grid cor-
rosion. 
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The influence of such batteries recycling may be outline~ 
as follows: 
Case 1) c31CiQm batteries are only a portion of batts~i~s 
available on the scrap market, and are shipped to 
dismantling mixed together wjth lead-antimony bat-
teries. 
Such a si tLJ.ation is to be foreseen for Europe, where lead-an-
timony batteries are thought to be continuine to predomina-
te. The remeltin& of some amounts of lead-calcium does not 
originate any technological problem, as calcium is availa-
ble in small amounts and is readily oxidized passing into 
slags (12). 
However, the recycling of these batteries worsens the pro-
blem of the dilution of antimonial alloys, which is yet to 
be faced to in the direct or semi-direct methods: that cau-
ses a depreciation of scraps. 
Case 2) More complex problems are to be faced when recove-
red metal is intended to be used for producing new 
lead-calcium batteries. 
Lead-calcium alloys manufacturing requires high-purity and 
low-bismuth lead as raw material, though the really accepta-
ble impurity levels are yet subject to objections and discus-
sions (12). Generally, small and middle-size recycling 
plants use pyrometallurgical refining methods - often sim-
plified - which cannot control bismuth content: such refi-
ning is therefore more conveniently used in electrolytical 
refining plants, which can produce 99.99% lead. 
On the contrary, in recycling lead-antimony batteries bismuth 
content tends to increase, but within certain limits that 
does not give rise to problems (12), as av~rage bismuth con-
tent of scraps is 0.01~. 
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RECYCLING OF SCRAP BATTEIUES (27) (28) (29) 
A complex development work is presently underway, for lowe-
ring antimony grid content from the conventional 6-7% level 
to a 2, 5%- 4% level. 
If antimony is reduced below a 5~ level, a heavy decrease 
of mechanical strength is observed, owing to an increased 
trend to grain coarsening, to formation of solidification 
cracks and of other casting def8cts. Such inconveniences 
can be corrected by adding other elements acting as grain r~­
fi"in~ agents, such as copper and sulfur in small amounts 
(400-550 ppm and 160-120 ppm respectively), selenium, tel-
lurium, as well as arsenic in higher amounts. Alloys are 
also proposed, including antimony, arsenic, selenium, and 
silver. 
The advantages of these alloys are: 
1) Savings in antimony consumption. 
2) JJonger battery life. 
3) Lower amount of battery self-discharge. 
The development of such batteries shall affect positively 
recycling, as for the period of some years the amount of 
antimony required for alloying additions will be reduced, 
though some problems are to be envisaged for refinj.ng in 
secondary smelters, owing to some alloying elements (12). 
A-7 
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FABRICATION AND THEIR EFFECTS ON 
The metallurgical effects have been previously discussed 
of the use of lead-calcium and of low-antimony alloys. 
Changes in composition of non metallic parts of batteries 
may affect in yet higher amount recycling processes, in com-
parison with changes in alloy composition. 
The use of polypropylene casings has two mutually discor-
dant effects. Owing to their elasticity, polypropylene 
casings are 'difficult to crush, and hinder some indirect 
wet treating methous; the strong bonds keeping together pla-
stics with metallic bridges ,and terminals cause fragments 
of plastics to remain bonded to lead parts, thus hindering 
sink-and-float separation. On the other hand, when the a-
bove problems are overcome, the secondary smelters using 
indirect processes can -provided that they are suitable 
equipped for separating hard rubber from polypropylene -
recover and sale the latter material, which is priced 75 
to 80 U.S. $ per ton (17). 
The development of maintenance free sealed batteries, with 
fibreglass separators for fixing the electrolyteJdoes also 
hinder wet processing, owing to possible clogging of screens 
and hindrances to sink-and-float separation, caused by fi-
breglass material (12). 
On the other hand, polypropylene casings affect favorably 
dismantling with mechanical saws, as plastics do not contain 
filling materials which might wear the mechanical tools. 
The problem of casing scrap stockint; and disposal mieht be 
reduced; for one hand, owing to the recovery of polypropyle-
ne casings; on the other hand, owing to the enerey shortage 
problems, as possibilities are to envisaged of using hard 
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rubber scrap as an auxiliary fuel in thermoelectric power 
plants or other plants equipped with combustion gas purifi-
cation devices. 
It is apparent that direct (blast furnace) processes are 
less sensitive with regard to composition and fabrication 
characteristics of scrap batteries, and therefore can look 
less apprehensively to any changes of these factors, but 
in the same time they do not afford "side benefits", like 
profits co~ine from the sale of polypropylene. 
Within the limits of the development trends outlook, it is 
to be noticed that remarkable advantages might be obtained, 
if battery manufacturers would keep in mind recycling pro-
blems, e.g. by avoiding the use of polyvinyl chloride sepa-
rators, as the generation of chlorine gas during remelting 
gives rise to disadvantages, that are larger than the advan-
tages obtained in using such separators. 
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A-8 Location of Plants 
The blast furnace direct method, as well as indirect wet 
methods, can be operated economically only when a certain 
capacity level is exceeded; that involves the transporta-
tion of remarkable tonnages of scrap batteries, and tra-
sportation may be costly and cumbersome, especially with 
batteries yet containing acid, which might possibly cause 
damages to transporting vehicles. Therefore, such plants 
are located - as a rule - near to areas where junked batte-
ries are largely available, i.e. densely populated areas, 
thus generating ecological problems. 
A proposal has been put forth (12), i.e. to split battery 
dismantling operations into small decentralized units, u-
sing the indirect dry method, suited for small capacity 
plants. The moistless lead-bearing materials can be 
transported safely to refiners; in particular, active paste 
can be used by smelters recovering lead from ore, as it 
can be included into the charge for producing ore sinter, 
thus avoiding any ecological problems due to sulfur content. 
A-9 Future Outlook 
Ecological problems are liable to worsen, as environment 
protection regulations become sharper, and many small 
and middle-size plants are liable not to be in the future 
capable to meet their requirements. 
On the contrary, large plants1 using direct blast furnace 
methods or indirect method~may reasonably provide for 
meeting law regulations. For pyrometallurgical processes, 
transferring all polluting matters into the gaseous effluents, 
care must be taken for keeping really sulfur dioxide and 
chlorine-bearing flue dusts levels within the \imits pre-
scribed. 
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For indirect methods, attempts must be made to reduce 
battery waste amounts, by recovering and re-selling pla-
stics, and usine in some way - as an auxiliary fuel or 
something else - hard rubber scraps. 
An economic comparison between the different methods is 
very hard, even when the disadvantaee is considered of 
direct method, i.e. the remarkable lead losses in the 
mattes. Leading factors in the choice of a process 
are, besides lead yields, local conditions, such as scrap 
batteries availability, the relative amount of batteries 
with plastics casing, and mainly the environment protection 
regulations. 
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Lead consumption for cable manufacturing amounts to 15% 
of total lead consumption in the four EEC countries 
considered in table 1A. 
Except for Italy, such item shows a decreasing trend, 
owing to competition by other materials. Table IV e-
vidences such a trend both in EEC and in the worle as 
a whole. 
As avera£e life of cables is very long, namely 20 to 30 
years, the amount of recycling shall continue to increa-
se for a long period of time, notwithstanding the decrea-
se in lead cable sheat production. 
B-1 ~s of lead-sheathed cables (30) (fig.'\O) 
Lead-sheathed cables may be divided into four classes: 
-Communication cables. 
- Power installation cables . 
- High frequency cables 
-Lead-sheathed cables used for domestic systems~ 
Communication cables consist of a conductor or of 
a number of conductors, made of copper or aluminium, 
wrapped in paper, so that voids are left within the 
outet mantle or sheath, made of lead. 
Power installation cables may too have an insulation 
consisting of paper, impregnated with a mineral oil-
resin composition, and may consist of a number of 
single cables joined together, each of them may be 
in turn lead-sheathed. 
are oil-filled. 
In some case, such cables 
Power cables have more frequently an insulation ma-
de of rubber or plastics of different compositions. 
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High frequency cables are exclusively insulated with 
plastics non containing polar groups (polystyrene 
or polytene). 
Lead sheaths may be left bare or may be protected by: 
polyvinyl or rubber sheaths, bituminized fabrics, 
ferrous strip or wire or plate armour, in turn pro-
tected with bituminized fabrics. 
B-1-1 Lead Alloys Used for Cable Sheaths 
Raw commercial 99.85% lead was used until World War II, 
providing that cable locations were well away from 
vibration sources; subsequently purer l~ad produced 
by refineries proved to be unsuitable for resisting 
to vibrations, even in the mere transporting, so that 
alloyed lead had to be used. 
In Table VI some of these alloy~ are listed. From 
the few data shown there, it is apparent that lead 
recycling may prove to be sometimes a cumbersome o-
peration. 
B-2 METHODS FOR RECYCLING LEAD FROl\'I CABLES 
The commercial value of sheath lead is generally lo-
wer than that of the conductor metal, especially 
when the latter is made or copper; consequently, lead 
recovery methods are conditioned by a good recovery 
of conductors. 
The methods may be classed as follows: 
B-2-1 Incineration Methods (fig. XI) 
When burning the insulating materials of cables, lead 
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is caused to melt and is collected on the bottom 
of the combustion chamber, whereas the copper or alu-
minium conductor is made thus free and can be rcco-
vered. 
Combustion in air of these materials is no more to-
lerated by the regu.lations of all countries, though 
it is yet made stealthily by single smelters; indu-
strial operation is performed in refractory lined 
chambers, operating temperat~re being not somewhat 
above 400°C, air flu.x being controlled in order to 
avoid the o~;dation of the conductor metal. 
Lead is collected on the inclined bottom1 or on the 
bottom equipped with a grid, of the combustion cham-
ber. 
Fumes are treated by afterburning, i.e. they are hea-
ted up to 800 - 900°C with an auxiliary burner, so 
that unburnt residues originating from plastics corn-
bustion are eliminated. When operating properly, 
fuel additions in afterburning can be avoided, as 
unburnt gasesoriginated from insulating materials 
are sufficient to reach the required temperature, 
if air is added to support combustion. 
It is apparent that, when burning cables with poly-
vinyl chloride or rubber insulation, the removal 
is required of sulfur dioxide, hydrochloric acid, 
and of the dangerous chlorine-bearing flue dusts, 
by washing flne gases with alkaline solutions. 
Therefore this method is costly and is applied only 
for cables, that owing to small diameter - less than 
1.5 cm- or to their conditions of maintenance or to 
their length, are not suited for beine treated by 
mechanical methods. 
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Moreover, conductor metals may be contaminated by 
lead in the above treatment. 
Batch operation is usual for combustion chambers, 
and charging and discharging operation may be perfor-
med with fork lift trucks. 
B-2-2 Se~i-?tlechanical Dressine - Cable Stripping Machines 
(fig. XII) 
By this method cables are cut along their axis and 
are open up, so that exterior layers are left free 
and are separated. 
Strips are thus obtained of lead, of armour, and of 
coating material. Obviously, interior conductors 
yet partially covered by insulation are also recove-
red. 
The machine used for this purpose consists of two 
grooved wheels f'Y\Ouhted vertically, their spacing being 
controlled suitably. 
These wheels grip the cable and push it against a 
cutting blade, which "disembowels" it. 
The following conditions are required for applying 
this method: 
1) Cables of sufficiently large diameter, at least 
1, 5 cm. 
2) Sufficiently long cables, wound by c0llectors on 
reels. 
3) Cables in good conditions. 
A disadvantage of this method is the excessive la-
bour required, as each cable is an individual problem 
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actually, wheels spacing is to be adjusted, cables 
are to be fed manually, and also manual separation 
of the different cut cable coatings is required. 
Some machines have automatic wheels spacing adjust-
ment, according to cable diameter, but they have not 
found wide applications. 
Advantages of the method are: 1) lead and other va-
lues are recovered separa-r;ely, so that they may be 
utilized in the best manner; 2) conductor metal does 
not be subjected to oxidizing or contamination. 
Operating speed varies with cable diameter, but ti-
pically it averages 30 meters of cable per minute. 
B-2-3 Mechanical Processin£ - Cable Desintegratine 
Cable are desintegrated by vario~s crushing method, 
and the different component parts are separated by a 
number of processes. These methods are described in 
chapter 2.1.3.1.. of the parallel report" A Survey of 
Technology of Copper Recycling", to which reference 
is made (t->rerdred b~ ~oc:.ieJe Gentn:de &~ Mine.r-~.-t1<;,) 
These methods are not presently suited for dressing 
lead sheathed cables, as well as armoured, tarred, and 
greased cables. Feasibility studies are underway for 
applying some processes to the dressing of lead shcn-
ted cables. If these efforts are successful, it 
will be possible to separate lead from other metals, 
both with gravimetric mettods or by liquation (prefe-
rential melting; sweating). 
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B3 Developments and Outlook 
Owing to difficulties involved in direct cable bur-
ning in air, and to costs of flue gas purification 
in incineration with afterbu . .rning and subsequent sul-
fur dioxide and chloride compounds collecting devi-
ces, considerable development work is made on this 
matter, but almost totally within company plant limits. 
A new proposal (32), related to the cable desintegra-
tion method described previously, involves cryogenic 
crushing, in order to lower energy consumption for 
cutting and cutting blade wear. According to ano-
ther proposal (33), cables are immersed into a bath 
heated slightly above the melting point of lead, so 
that this metal is separated by melting from the other 
components. 
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C) Chemical Uses 
Under this item application are considered, in which 
lead is used in the following forms: 
1) oxides and salts, except for those used for forming 
active paste in storage batteries. 
2) anti-Z:nock products , 
3) other products , 
As shown in Table IA lead consumption for such items 
in EEC (or at least in the four referred countries) a-
mounted to 23~ of total in 1975. 
The recycling of metal present in the above listed pro-
ducts can be studied only, when the "destiny" is traced 
of the articles or co~posites in which these products 
have been used.In this survey, an attempt shall be made 
to evaluate the recoverability of lead from: 
1) paints and enamels 
2) plastics 
C-1 Paints and Er.amels 
Lead is used in paints in the form of pigment. 
A substantial portion of pigments is used in enamels. 
In Table V data are given about consumption for pig-
ments and compounds in the last years in some countries 
of EEC. Obviously, paints ann enamels are used to coat 
articles, which may be made of metals (mainly cast iron 
or steel) or non metallic material. 
Metallic articles are recycled as old scrap to feed 
stelworks, and lead bound to them is to be found in 
the so-called steel-work fumes, containing 50-70~~ Fe, 
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5-20% Zn 4-7% Pb. 
Considerable advances have been made in studies on the 
treatment of these fumes, and the commercial phase is 
beginning, owing too to the urge of ecological law 
regulations. 
As 7 to 10 kg of steelwork fu~es per ton of ineot steel 
are produced by the electric furnace method, a yearly 
production of 60,000 tons of fumes in Itaty and 
82,000 in U. K. may be estimated, lead 
content being about 4,000 and 3,200 tons respectively.(34) 
When compari~g the above data with those of table (V), 
it is apparent the any recovery by this way doeo not 
reach above 10%, even if all lead content of fumes is 
supposed to originate from pigment oxides, and not from 
any small lead objects left in scrap, or from lead-bea-
ring steel scrap. 
Though we are well aware of the great inaccuracy of the 
above data, as scarcely homogeneous values arc compared-
present production of pigments and scrap painted a num-
ber of years ago - possibilities of recovery from paints 
look at once modest, as metallic materials are repainted 
many times before being scrapped, and obviously a large 
portion of painting gets eventually lost before scra~s 
reach the steelwork. 
However, the methods, for ~etreating these fumes, in a 
rotary kiln or in an-other sort of furnace (35) cause 
lead to be collected in a metal value (Zn + Pb) rich 
concentrate, which may be treated conveniently in lead 
and zinc smelters, and is particularly suited for Im-
yerial Smelting ~last furnace. 
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The same considerations mieht be made about enameled 
ferrous articles. 
Non metallic articles coated with paints or enamels 
are to be found eventually in part in solid urban wastes, 
which shall be dealt with when considering plastics. 
C 2 Plaf'>tics 
In the working up of some plastics special lead compounds 
are added as stab:Llizers, as well as colouring pigments. 
In the production of polyvinyl chloride lead additions 
may reach up to so~e unit per cent. 
Lead is added to vinyls in the form of different com-
pounds, such as tribasic phosphate, basic carbonate, 
sulfosilicate, dibasic orthosilicate, dibasic phosphite 
etc. 
Lead recovery is obviously related to the recovery of 
lead-bearing materials. 
These materials are collected separately, or are dumped 
into urban solid waste, which in turn may be re-treated 
The plastics content of solid urban wastes is 2 to 3% 
and 10% of these plastics- i.e. 0.2 to 0.3% of total 
amount - consists of polyvinyl chloride, which is often 
stabilized by lead compounds. (36) 
Some uses of plastics scraps, which do not involve the 
destruction of plastics , have no other effect, 
but a yet more certain eventual dispersion of their 
lead content. 
The recycling might be of interest for this report, of 
plastics for the production of similar materials, or 
uses which involve the destruction of matrix, like tlw 
production of carbon black or the incineration toge-
ther with urban solid wastes. The latter material is 
tli0ught to contain 0.04;0 lead (in Italy) (.3?), totnl-
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ling 4,800 tons per year (of course in Italy); a por-
tion of this total - which cannot be readily estima-
ted - co~es from plastics, paints and enamels. 
Similar data~8000 tons per year have been estimated 
by another approach (34) in the United Kingdom. 
Though some precaution is req_uired for transferring 
such data to the whole Community, they evidence the 
limitation of such a recovery which, being uneconomical 
~ in itself, might onlyY1iccomplished, within a general 
recovery system, under the support of suitable governme~ 
tal actions. 
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E)
I-1 },fsglBui-eal lrgssirrg g[. BatteTigs
From the review of the processes described in this
report, the fact is to be potnted outrthat different
batte::y treaiing methods are being opposed each to
other, viz. pyronetallurgical blast furna.ce processes
and indireet vet processes; both methods require an a-
dequate eapaciiy leveI, to ensure profitabillty, and
that irr,volves the cumbersome transportatton of whol.e
undismaniled batteries.
In paragraph ( A-8 ) tfre proposal has been referred of
decentralizing battery dressing in sm,aIl units opera-
tlng by the BBU dry method, and then shipping to ref!
neries the products thus obtained, dry, neutralizecl,
and consequently easy to handle.
3ut BBU method requires a preliminary partial disnantling
of batteries by semi-mechanieal methods, 11ke guillo-
ttning or mechanieal sawlng. An lnterestlng develop-
ment night consist tn wholIy nechantcal processes,
capable of being applied economically to ltmtted am.ounts
of raw materlal, aLways prcrviding for the transporta-
tion to refiners of the separate products thus obtained.
E-2 DrgFgins.gf Cabl,es
Ihe recovery of cabl"e sheaths by the stripping methods
involves heavy labour costs, whereas inclneration methods
lnvolve heavy ecological problems.
0n the other hand, destntegratton rnethods do not look
suitable for treating lead sheathed cables or anyhow
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armoured or oil-filled cables (see paragraph B-2-3) 
A future development might possibly consist in adap-
ting some of the existing methods for treating lead 
sheathed cables by modifying the desintegration pro-
cess, and complementing it with the separation of lead 
from the other metals. In paracraph ( B-3 ) the 
possibility has been pointed out of a cryogenic grin-
ding in which lead is subject to embrittlement. 
Of course, the economical factors are prevailing on all 
other ones. 
E-3 Reduction of Environmental Pollution in Lead Recycling 
The recycling of scrapped lead in its more sophisti-
cated forms, like batteries and cables, give rise to 
a number of pollution problems, mainly air pollution, 
owing to the emission of sulfur dioxide and of chlori-
dized fumes, but also water pollution, in view of the 
lowest lead levels in streams, tolerated by law regu-
lations. The last referred factor might cause law 
infringement, when dumping materials, even slightly 
contaminated by lead compounds. 
Under such conditions, future development might come 
off as follows: 
A) Improvements in retreatment and recovery of sulfuri-
zed-chloridized fumes, to be accomplished possibly 
in one plant, jointly owned by many smelters, and 
operating e.g. by hydrometallurgical methods. 
B) Replacing pyrometallurgical methods for ireating 
battery active masses and other lead oxides and 
compounds, with other partially or totally hydro-
metallurgical methods, thus reducing air pollution 
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and possibly hindering also stream pollution. 
A number of such processes are listed in paragraph 
( A-4-1 ) • 
The trend to substitute hydrometallurgical met~ods for 
the pyrometallurgical ones is already to be osserved 
in the primary lead metallur[y, though in li:-ni ted amou.n t 
until now. 
Attempts might be made - within the hydrometallurgy 
research work - to produce high value lead oxides o.r 
compounds directly from recycled material, avoiding 
the reduction to metal, by using special selective rea-
gents or by purifying lead salt solutions. 
The economic advantages of such an approach are apparent. 
E-4 Recovery of ~y-produ.cts 
In the indirect treatment of batteries, and in cable 
stripping a number of non-metallics are recovered, like 
rubber, hard rubber, polyvinylchloride, polypropylene, 
etc. An utilization of these materials, as is alrea-
dy the case for polypropylene, might improve the eco-
nomics of the recycling processes. 
The already proposed simple use of rubber and hard rub-
ber as an auxiliary fuel in electric power station 
might eliminate any waste disposal problem. Other 
more rational approaches might afford direct econo-
mical advantages. 
TAELE I 
Secondary lead production in percent of total lead production 
72 73 74 
Italy 67,5(A) 79,0(A) 73,75(A) 
France 47,78(A) 
United Kindom 65,39(A) 59,20(A) 
U S A 
(A) see literature (2) 
(E) see literature (5) 
(C) see literature (3) 
(o) only refined lead 
75 
63,11(B)(o) 
48,60(C)(o) 
76 
49,30(C)( 
-.... m 
I 
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Tab1e IA- Lend Corr.sunirtion in the EIC for 19i5
Percentages
France Ierleral United
h Lnlf fron
?onri eral
me3!l
Italy val- ue;; (7olGcrnany
Serni-frr'.ie!:ed.
1 . rlqlggiu.
Sheeis :rnlj strins
Pipes
Others
Shot
-2rje!i-ee
,3. Batteries.
Plates and Gricls
Oxides and powder
4*AL1o,yjl
Sol-der
Antifriction
[ypography
0thers
5. Chenical-s
Oxtdes ( 1 )
Anti-l<nock
Others
5..l,It sce1I*ngg!+s
Surface protectlon
powders etc.
Casttngs
Others
15.6
5.8
3.0
2.8
4.O
16. 3
41.O
20,5
20.5
5.5
3. 1
o.2
1.8
0.4
18.5
12.4
6,5
3.1
1i.g
14.5
!1. 1
toO
23.3
3.6
1.1
1.7
0.8
20. B
17 .2
0.?
2.9
IZ, ?
22,6
12.7
oo
8.9
4,1
4.8
29.1
9.4
.to o
0.8
6,1
26.9
4.4
9.2
0.8
12,5
18.0
29.3
2.6
1.6
0.5
0.4
21.O
15.3
4.2
1.5
2.2
19.92
15.10
33,0i
4.70
23.41
fotaL consumption(thousands rnetric tons) aOSt.6
( 1 ) Oxidc.g for batteries excl.uded
See .Llteratur,e refer.ence ( 5)
285.6
-62-
293;1 242
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[abIe fI
Pereertt Conposition of a 3at- Percent Conposittc'n of a Bat-
ter.y, 3eflo:"e i?ernoval of Acic tery, after Remo.'ral. of Aeid
Active nass
Aci d
Tread .".ieta1
25.2,/"
25. B/"
1.4'/,
3.4/,
17.Oy'o
34.O/,
36.81t
1 .8%
4.6{,
22.8./,
(grids, connectors) 27.2/"
Grips
Separators
Case
see }i&ega!]:.re (6) (lattery wtth hard rubber casing)
Table III - Plants for Treatment of Battery Scrap 
Smelting 
:,retl::od 
Direct 
Semi-direct 
Indirect 
Indirect 
Indirect 
Indirect 
Dressing Method 
Dry 
Wet 
Wet 
Wet 
Smelting Furnace 
Blast Furnace 
Short rotary 
kiln (KTO) 
Rotary hearth 
furnace 
KTO and blast 
furnace 
KTO 
K'rO & rever-
beratory 
See literature (6) (34) 
Company and Plant Site 
Murph Metals Dallas USA 
Chlorine, Manchester, UK; Arbez, Compiegne, France 
Varta, Krautscheid, West Germany; Bergsoe, Glostru 
Denmark; LandSKroma, Sweden;Britannia lead Co, 
Gravesham UK. 
BSB, Braubach, W.Germany; Magneti Marelli, Romano 
Lombardo, Italy and other plants 
BBU, Arnoldstein, Austria 
Stolberger, Stolberg, Oker, W.Germany & Newark USA 
and other plants abroad 
Penarroya, Villefranche-sur-Saone, France 
Tonolli, Paderno Dugnano & Marcianise, Italy; San 
Paulo Brasil, Toronto USA; and other plant abroad 
-t 
Table IV- Lead ConsJPtion for Cable Construction in Europe and abroad(thousands of metric tons) 
Table V- Lead Consu~tion for Oxide and Salts, Exclusive of Oxides for StcraGe Batteries 
in Some EEC Countries (thousands of metric tons) 
year 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 
Italy 35.6 36.5 40.2 47.5 37. 1 
Fra~ce 28.5 32.0 '2 A ,... .• - • ? 32.3 25.2 
ul.: - oxides 30.5 30.5 37. 1 35.5 24.5 
UK - carbonate 3.2 3.0 1.7 1. 2 2.5 
See literature reference (5) 
-C/1 
= I 
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Tr·r•·il•• J~long.ltioll 
!\tn·r;~th 
In kg,'wltl' 
C'omr:.cn.i.1l Le.vl (!)~_S.i)~ 1.34 
Lend \lith (IJH/' 0 Cu 1.G2 
1~0 Sn 1.7 
" " 
:?o o Sn 2.11 
" 
, 3·:~ ~ll 2.2 
O.ti<'~ Sb 2.0 
" 
o.oc;~ Cu 2.9G 
+ O.S.J~~ Sh 
, .. 0.03~~ Ca 1.8 
,, 0.0:3.1~~ C'a 2.82 
+ O.G~~ Cu 
.. O.u.:;o~ Te · 2.0 
" 
0.07~~ Tc 1.9/ 
" 
o.2.>:><> cd 2.9G 
+ 0.5~~ SL 
.. 
" 
0.2.1~~ cu 1.9i 
+ 1.5~~ Sn 
1 1 (l~ ..-\! ~~·r!1:1 t ion~ of Jo:H\ 
I 2 · lt'•' .\irt·rrutiouo; of !u.Hl. :JJitlO tot.ttion,;fmin 
' AST~r Tab.~~-
in ~0 
50 
40 
40 
45 
3.5 
30 
10 
40 
30 
45. 
i5 
15 
30 
Table n. VI see literature (30) 
Hcndir.~~ f.ttl!!tw 
htn·ucth 
ink:,!/mm! 
o.:!s• 
0.42 1 
o.;;o: 
0.5G 1 
0.5.)~ 
0.70~ 
0.85 1 
o.llo~ 
0.99 1 
0.70 2 
O.G3 1 
0.83 1 
0.6:1 1 
Composition and Properties of cable sheathing Alloys 
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Fig. II Short Rotary Furnace See literature 7 
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Abb 3 SchematiSChe Darstellu'1g dP.S 88U-Verfahrens zur Aufbere•tun::: von Akkuschrott [2] 
1 Aufgabebur.; er 
2 ForderP"-~nd 
7 Absaugvornchtung 13 !:.ch..vtn()rmne 
8 lyklon 14 Be1et..tntl.:.,gsstrecke 
3 PuHe· •.nYer und J..bzugsnnr.e 9 Sleb-Schv.~ngf,.,rdernnne 15 Muld£ nt·a.noforde,er 
4 Trorr..-ea.oci<ner 10 Prai:hammerbrccher 16 Endprodt•fitbur~.er (GtttcrfT'eta 11} 
5 Vtbrattonsur.r.e 
6 V orattonss:£:-J 
11 Becherwerk 1-; Er'loproduKti:Jun(er (Akkufetn) 
12 Z<ck-Zack-Sichter 13 Sackf•lter 
Fig. rv: schematic flowsheet of B.B.U. process for the preli-
minary dressing of scrapped storage batteries. 
Aufgabe : feed (raw material) 
akkQfein = fines (paste) 
gittermetall = grid metal 
separatoren = ~eparators 
1 feed bin 
2 belt conveyor 
3 surge bin and discharge chute 
4 dru1n drier 
5 vibrating chute 
6 vibrating sieve 
7 air draught device 
8 cyclone 
9 screen + shaking conveyor 
10 swing-sledge mill 
11 bucket conveyor 
12 zig-zag classifier 
13 shaking chute 
14 moisteninG screw conveyor 
15 ribbed belt conveyor 
16 final product bin (grids) 
17 final product bin (fines, paste) 
18 bag filters 
See literature (6) 
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Fig. V Schematic flowsheet of Tonolli process 
See literature 19 
Fig. 
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Abb 4. Vercmfochte schemat1sche Darstellung des Stolberger Verfahrens zur Aufberelh .. ng von 
Akkuschrott (3] 
1 A.Jfgab~nnne 
2. 5. 8. 10. 15. 16 Muldengurtforderer 
3 E•nwalze'1brec:~er, 
4 Resonanzforue-rer, 
7 Exzentra'>•eb, 
9 Hammerrr.uhlc, 
11 Resonanzswb, 
12 Sp,ralkiJss•arer. 
13 Hubradsche•der. 
14 Resonanzs1eb, 
17 Olcktrubesp<tze. 
18 Dunntrubeso<tze. 
19 E<na<cker. 
20 Vakuumtromrfleltllter 
V!: Schematic flowsheet of Stolberger process for dres 
sing scrapped storage batteries ( 6 ) 
aufgabe = feed of raw material 
frischwasser = fresh water 
eisen = ferrous material 
mittelgur ~ middlings 
schlamm = slimes 
gehause+separatoren = casings + separators 
bleigitter = lead grids 
1 - feeding chute 
2,5,8,10,15,16- ribbed belt conveyors 
3 single roll crusher 
4 vibrating conveyor 
6 hammer mill 
7 excentric screen 
9 hammer mill 
11 vibrating screen 
12 spiral classifier 
13 lifting wheel classifier 
14 vibrating screen 
17 separating cyclone for high concentration pulp 
18 separating cyclone for low concentration pulp 
19 thickener 
20 vacuum drum filter 
See literature (6) 
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Fig. VII - Cross-section of the BBU-rotary hearth furnace 
see literature (9) 
Fig. 
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Amine 
AMINE LEA~H 
solution 
Residue 
Au, Ag, Si0 2 , etc. 
CARBONATION J 
solution 
Basic lead carbonate CoO 
~GENERATION 
l 
Pure Pb CoS0 4 .2H 2 0 
VIII- Production of lead from lead sulfate 
See literature (24) 
llcga t ;~--;; pa., te Component 
--t----=-=:r a n'H' ':7-p-:-r _t --J 
'Pb • ....... :-:-.-. . . . 3o-:-o-~-~ 1. 1 
PbS0 41........... 8).2-110.1 
Pbo2............. 27.8- 2.2 
Pb0 2 2 ........... . 
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Posit iv~ p.::stc 
r,1,'1<!C, Dc.t 
-5~-~~- 2. I 
86.5-13.7 
]q.O- 6.6 
Insoluble .....•.• 
Total ~ul f,ttc ... 
2.0- 1.0 3.0- 2.0 
-----------
2 7 . 0- I]...:..· ~5 ----'---'2::..:_7. 4- -=2...:.. •.::..0 __ 
Fig. IX - General composition of battery paste 
material 
Fig. IX - (see literature 25) 
Flow diagram of sulfur-dioxide-free process 
for recovering lead from battery scrap 
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Fig. 10 - Lead she a ted ea ble 
The lead sheat is surrounded by plastic cover 
The insulation consists of paper impregnated with 
a mineral oil-resin composition 
The conductors are made by copper plait 
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Fig. 11- United's Wire Insulation Incinerator 
Fig. 12- Cable stripping machines 
- 64-
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f UrlOl'tiA!{ CL/r li!.lt'if, 1r'r0,* 1:tttt l{ON.ft:t:l:Ot.;.s !,t[T/.L tic!1.4. 1'(ru r o)
(Prt.plttr,tl il: coll,',lrot.,iirl'..;il!r tir,! (c,tr:r:rnr:r3 oI trr,::.f,.:.r.;u:: Sr.t.:,: r.tc.li:l i:r
EUtOi,tt elril vatior:s t:,tt!on;rl .tit(l jrrt(.t;:ntrori;rl r't:is,r...ut:.rns ittcll!('..,t rr, lil,r,it
elc llir! Orr;.ltr:s.riiutr (,f Iirrru|r:atr r\lunrtrriuur.Snrt:llcrs tOl:A), iht: lrrrt.rtrtlirrr;.rl\lfr<rlr,.lirt Cc1.'lrcr (lorrrrcil elr{ thc |i'tl,l'ration t,:tr'r:t,:!i()rr.llil t1':r;'As:;,r.iulir.rrri
de N'rgtrcir:nts Cn Acicr, 'l'uircs c[ ]vl6t,'rur: [i:lriNA'I'Ml.)
Deflrrttlons
Furnace Chargcable:
Cntcttrle Chargeable:
Srnall Pleces:
,Flnes'3
Forctgrt Substances:
Coated !\laterlal:
ttasttcs:
Compacled lvlaterlal:
Matcrial ol rnaxinrum dimensions 100 X
weights of r:rore than 200 lig only
spccial agreentent.
Matcrial of tnaximum dimensions 35 X
rreight max. 50 kg.
Materlal less than t0 X 10 X 0,2 mm.
| 50 X .i0 cnr,
atcrrrtlirrg to
25 X 15 cm,
Material through 20 mesh sieve {0,81 mm aperture).
Materlal, rrhether metallic or nonmetallic, rrlridt does
not fall ryithin the specification.
Materlal rvith any kind of coeting incluCing paint.
varnish, print, plastics, anoclic o..:!de and (,iil.r netals
horvever a;rplied, including Cr, !rli, Sn, Pb, Al etc.
Includes also material rvith adlrering metal: e. g. solder.
Ualess o-thorrrise agreed the scrap has to be generally
free of plastics.
Unless otherrvise agrced thc scrap shall not bedelivcrcd in hydraulicalty conpressed bates or
brirluettes.
DI
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IV. LEAD 
EURO lV/1 Soft Lccd 
"panel" Clean soft lead scrap only in the form of sheet, tubes and caule 
stripping::. 
Free froP1 radio-active material, and other foreign miltter. The 
presence of runnings and rernelted soft lead must be speolic·d. 
EUP.O IV/2 Old Leilcl 
"parl y" Old soft lead scrap of various types. :Minimum lead content 06 o:o. 
Free from radio-active material. Hard Leud, Lead covered caole, 
capsules, lead foil and foreign matter. The inclusion of runnings 
and remelted soft lead must be specifJCd. 
EURO IV/3 Old Lead Alloy 
"peclal" Clean old hard Lead Scrap. 
Free from radio-active material, alloys of Zinc and battery plates. 
EURO IV/4 Battery l'lates 
"pewit" Clean broken battery plates complete with lugs and bridges. It is 
to be specified whether the lot is with or without separators. 
Free horn accumulator lead, free from mining lamps, bells and 
motors, Lead Residues, as well as other foreign matter. 
Tolerance - Maximum 5 °/o moisture, any excess moisture to be 
deducted. 
EURO IV/5 Storage Plates 
"pilot" Storage Plates. 
Tolerance- Moisture content to be stipulated. 
EUllO IV/G Complete Drained Batteries. 
"pol;er" Complete, old drained Batteries of Bakelite, but without stoppers. 
Free from batteries from mining Lamps, bells and aircraft motors. 
Tolerance - Maximum 5 C/o moisture, any excess moisture to be 
deducted. 
Other lots such as typemetal, printers' plates, capsules, various 
residues and oxides to be the subject of special agreement. 
Pb 1 
Appendix B 
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Slar:da;d Clas!,i!k;JiJou for Non-rerrtHl' Srrap !\!clals 
• ~l!H . 't:r.AH 1\:F-Gr) 
(Nation«! Assocl.ttion oi S(•con!l,u r :r-.ta\('1 i;tlludustri"~• Inc.) 
Apple 1- Delivery 
~- Delivery or more or less on the specifi<!d quantity up to 
Jl/4 per rPnl is permissible .. 
b. If the tcrrn ·,:bot:\" is used, it is understood th<t\ 5 per cent n'ore 
or less of the qu.:n:ti'.y may UC! dc!i\·ercd. 
c. Should the seller f<1ll to J!:Jke deliveries J~ sneClfiNI in tl!c 
COnl!act !he pUI<.iiUSer has \!le Cptlon c,f (",lJJq•li!n<J ,~1! er the 
uncornplC'ted ocli\'enc<; or holcl!n~ the sell<:!r tor v:h<~tevd dan;i.'J•'" 
the purdwscr muy ~u:;tJ.in ti:Jo:•(Jn !dilure \:> c:·.:lln!r ar:·! if ;!'r·:::k 
to agree on the un:ount of d<:J:J<HJl:S, iln J.rbitrall•)!l Cc.•:rnitttcr:: of 
the ~ationd Associc.tion of Secc!1Uil!Y :.iutL'riu.l Inrhqrir·;;, be. 
muy be ap11ointet.i for thb pu~pcsc, to C.:.ctcr1nine the amouut of 
:.ud1 dumage~. 
d. In the event that buyer should cluim the goods, delivered O!J a 
contract, arc r:ot t:p to th0 pro~er st<::Jd<:.~tl, <>arl the s;:,;~·~r cl<.::ils 
that they <:tc· a p~o;>cr dP!n (~ry, t~-~ d:3pu~e 1:-. .;y br~ rehn,!d tn "" 
Arbitra~ion C(1!-llr:l. 1.tCC! of ~:H' ~c:lonai ./ ... ssocJo•ion of s~corH:t_.r\' 
Material Ir.dustriros, Inc. to tc <"-~>;:JOmtc:::l for that ,.,urpose. · 
c. A cur!oJd, un!ess otherwise designated, slwll consist of t!1e 
weight go;-ern!ng t!:e m1r.im~:rn car!oi!d \·;c!ght at t:-.. : lov.T!rl 
carload riltc of freight in the territory 1n ,,-hicil tbe seller ts lociitcd. 
If dest!:Jat!e>n of materia.! re quir<:s a greater carload miaii!iurn 
weight, buyer must so specify. 
f. A ton shall be u:1derstood to be 2,0Cl0 nou.-:ds unless oth·::>r\':!se 
specified. On 1:1ateria.l ~urc.ba~ed for expo:-'t shi;:nt~'"nt il t0n !-;'"li be 
specified as ci ther o. Gross Ton of 22~0 iLls., or a Met~ic Tor. of 
220-1,6 lbs. 
g. If, through embargo, a delivery cannClt be !'lade at the ti!'!'le 
specified, the contract sha!l rc-r:Jain valid, u:Jd shail be coJ;:plc>'.€'cl 
immediatdy on the hftir.g of tl:e embargo, ar.d terr.;s of s~id 
contruct shall not be d1-~:1g:ed. \\'hen s!1Ipments for expo!t iur 
which space has been en~JC-\fd.l haYe be:"n c:eli·.;c~N! or tc:Jticrcd to 
a steamship for forwarc:ir..g a .d throus:~ i2<:dequacy of cc,~go 
space the steamship cunnot ilCCC:,t>t the s}l;;;::Jci1t, or where stea;:cl'r 
is deluycd in sailing beyond its sc!wd~J-ed time, shipn::c!1l en th'' 
next stear.1er from the port of sl11pt:Jc1t shull be dce:11ed u 
compliance wi:h t!:e contract as to time of shipme>nt. 
h. In case of a cli:fcre!lce in \':c!ght and the sd!er is not willing to 
accept buyer's weights, u sworn p;,;b!ic \·:e!ghc:r shall be emplo: cd 
and the party most in error must p.:ty the costs of har.Jling <::'ld 
reweighing. 
i. \\'hen material is such tl:at it ce.:1 be sorted by hand, consi~·p1~0s 
cannot rej:::ct t!1c entire s!Iip:ncnt if the ;rcrcer..tnge Clf rL':e:c::on 
does not cxc.:c.:i 10 p<:'r cc.r:t. The disrosnion of the rcJeCl<'ri 
material sl;ould then be arranged by negotiution~; no rcplaccwcat 
of the rejected milteriul to be made. 
Upon 1equest of the ~hi!•pcr, rcj0ctions shall be rcturna:.,Ie to the 
seller on dom<'~lic shi;.mtenb wilh1a 10 duys ami on folCl'J'l 
shipments within 30 d,1·ys from the tune !!Oltce of rejection !3 
reccivctl by ll~<'lll ur.d pro\'lclr:c.l 9ovcrnm.~nt JE'~fUhliuns r•~1m:t 
sud1 rctlllll. Seller to P·'-Y .) 0.01 JF:r lb. on rn.J:criul I<'J"(tcd :u 
cover co~t of SL>lling and pc::ckliHJ and sdlcr to b~ rc~punsli>le fcH 
frdght both Vfu) s. 
j. Packages 
Sha.ll be> good strong p.:tck<:gc-s suitable for shipment end e-1th 
purkuge sh,dl be pl.llnly m.uh·d with scp.nute ~lllpplllg 1Hrllk5 ,llJd 
numbers ,md w1th the gt<>~s and t.ue wc!ghts so th.1t thl' p->d:,llll" .. 
JH,ly reu(h th<'ir dc~tin.:JtiOn ilnd their weights can be e.t~Jiy 
dH~cked. 
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Racks 40- Scrap lead- Soft 
Shall consist of clcun soft scrap !cud, free of all forc!gn mi!terials 
sud1 as dresses, buttery lead, lead covered cab!•', hard lead, 
collapsible t;.;bcs, foil, type metals, z:nc, iron and brass f1ttings, 
dirty memicallcad. Free of radioactiVe Illatenals. 
Radio 41- Y..iixetl IJartl/Sofl Scrap lead 
Shall consist of clean :t:·ad solids, free of foreign materials, sum as 
dresses, battery lead, lead covered c.:.ble, coilaps1b!e tubes, type 
metals, z:nc, 1ron and Lrass ftttings, dlft}" chenllcal lead. Free of 
radioacti':e materials. 
Rails 42- Battery Plates 
If cells (plates, separators, and lugs) or battery plates, must be 
reasonably free of rulJ:Ccr. ~'iay be bought and sold by assay or as 
agreed between buyer and seller. 
Rains 43- Drained \\1Jo:>le Batteries 
Batteries to be free of liquid and extraneous material content. 
Aircraft (alummum or st€:el cased) ami other special batteries 
subject to special e.greement. 
Rakes 44- Battery Lugs 
Shall be free from bat~ery plates, rubber and foreign material. A 
minimum of 97 °/o metall1c content is required. 
Relay 48- Lead Covered Copper Cable 
Free of armored covered cable, and foreign material. 
Rents 49- Lead Dross 
Should be clea:-~ a::1d reasonably free of foreign mat!er, iro:1, dirt, 
harmful chemicals or other metals. Free or radioactiYe materials. 
Assay basis, or as ug:-ced bE>tween buyer and se:!er. Other neta!s 
present such as a:1tunony, tin, etc. to be accounted for as agreed 
between buyer and seller. 
Ropes 50- lead \\'eights 
May consist of !cud balances with or without iron, as may be 
specified. Free of foreign materials. 

